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O strange New World thai yit wast ever young,

Whose youth from thee by gripin* need was wrung,

Brown foundlin* o* the woods, whose baby bed

Was pro*Tled *round by the Injun's cracklin* tread,

And who grew'st strong thru shifts, and wants, and
pains.

Nursed by stem men with empires in their brains.
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The Maid of the

Forest

CHAPTER I

A HESSENGEB FROM THE NOKTH

T STOOD alone on the banks of a small stream gas-

ing down into the clear water. The sun reyealed

fish in the depths, and their curious antics held me
amused. Mine was still the heart of youth, in spite of

those experiences of war throu|^ which I had passed in

the struggle of the colonies, and my mind could not

dwell for long brooding and drapondoit. It was a re-

lie'* * joy to be there alone, my memory reverting to

the Maryland hills, and the half-forgotten days whoi I

had roamed them in childhood.

It was a fair, bright morning. Yet, until now, I had
scarcely realized this, picking my way throu^ the

grim forest, where great trees almost totally obscured

the blue arch ^f sky. Then I had suddenly emerged

into open space, gorgeous with wild flowers, exhibiting

a prodigal confusion of colormg, and found myself on

rn
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The Maid of the Forett

the bank of thb clear run. All about waa the forest,

the treea on the opposite bank dense to the very edge
of the water, a vast trackless wilderness, stretching

ahnost unbrokenly to the great lakes. Still held by
garrisons of English troops it remained a dark, gloomy
expanse, filled with mystery and death, roamed over by
savages, and scarcely known to the boldest among those

few settlers scattered along the Ohio. In the heart of
the tangled thickets this litUe oasis appeared a spot
of rare beauty, with deep blue overhead, the song of
birds in the air, and the clear stream of running water
singing iU song. I had never been there before— per-

haps no wandering white foot had ever discovered this

hidden waterway— yet I knew the stream, and where
it finally found passage to the great river. It should

be my guide southward, away from the gloom of the

vast woods, and their dark, haunting shadows.

I still stood there, leaning on my long rifle, my
thought centering upon the journey homeward, when
the bushes opposite parted, and a man stood on the

bank scarcely a dozen steps away, with only the stream
between us. It was time and place for caution, for

suspicion of strangers, and my rifle came forward in

instant readiness, my heart throbbing with startled sur-

prise. He held up both hands, his own weapon resting

on the ground.



A Mettenger from the North

** Not fo careless, boy,** he called across cheerfully.

** There is no war, so far as I know, between white

ttmen.

His easy tone, as well as his words, jarred on me, yet

I lowered the rifle.

" I am no boy,** I retorted, " as you may discover

before we are throuj^ our acquaintance.**

** No? Well by my eyesight you look it, althouf^ in

faith you are surely big enou|^ for a grown man. I

have heard, friend, that they grow giants south of the

Ohio, and now I believe it true. Are you of that breed r
**

** That is neither here nor there,** I said, failing to

fall into his humor. ** I am as nature ordained. Your

words would indicate that you were strange to this

cwmtry?**

** As I surely am, and may God forgive me for ever

coming here. However it was no choice of mine, but

yours is the first white face I *ve seen since I left the

Shawnee towns— a weary journey.**

** The Shawnee towns !
'* I echoed, staring at him in

fresh wonderment. *'You ccme from beyond? From
the Illinois? **

He stroked his beard.

*• A longer journey than that even," he acknowledged

slowly. ** I am from Sandusky, by way of Vincennes.**

"Alone?**

[»]
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The Maid of the ForeH

**TIm Indiaui who w«r« with mt ranaiiMd at Shaww
m; tbty kMt bMrt. Sinot thn I 1mt« been by my-

I stood siknt, watchful, aroiucd to the inportuiM of
thff meeting. I could judge little m to the appewMCi
of the mail, for he ranained weU back in the shadow,
yet he wai not of large build, nor of an aspect to akrra

•*Conie OTer,»» I .aid ahorUy, «whe» we can eon-
ene more easily.**

He stepped mto the cool water unhesitotmgly, and
waded across, a small pack at his back, and a long
rifle across his shoulder. There was a reckless audacity
•bout the fellow I could not fafl to obscrre, and, as he
scrambled up the rather steep bank, I had ^impsc
of a face far from my liking. Howerer, ours was a
rou|^ life in those days, accustoming us to strange ae-
quaintances, so I waited, my rifle in my hand, deter-
mined to know more of this wanderer. He was a man
of middle age, with gray hairs a plenty, and seraggly
beard, an active body, of good girth, and a dark faoe^

deeply seamed, having an ugly scar adown his right
cheek, seemingly from its white center the slash of a
knife. The eyes, gleaming beneath the brim of his hat,
were furtive, uncanny, black as to color, and bold
enough in the sneaking way of a tiger cat Beyond

[*]
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A Memenggr from ike North

thwt thiafi thtn wm Uttk dirtiiietiTe abont Um man,
his dnM merely that of the backwoods— fringed hunt-

isf ihht and leggingi of leather, dirtj and foiled by
long uae, yet exhibiting a bit of foppery in decoration

which made me recall the French vogagtun of the

North and their gay ribbons. At hie belt dangled
hunting knife and tomahawk, but these, with the rifle,

eoMtitated his whole display of weapons. Even be-

fore he had obtained the lerel on which I stood I had
conceited a dislike for the feUow, a desire to hare done
with further acquaintanceship. With feet planted
flnnly on the edge of the grass he scanned me from head,
to foot with unwinking eyes, that sought ^lyto

**Yoa are surely a big fellow,** he aid at
"Some hand at rough and tumble, I make bold to
guess.** His roring glance took in the dead wild turkey
lying at my feet **A hunter— hey?**

"Occasionally, for what I require as food— and
you?**

He chose to ignore my question, apparently not y*rt

ready to declare himself, tuning orer the turkey ooek
with mooeasined foot

«*A dean shot friend, and a fine bird. My month
waters for a taste of it hot from the fire. You are a
woodsman, you say? **

** I did not say,** I answered shorUy, feeling no ea-



The Maid of the Forut

jojnoit of hia probing, ** but, ai IcMt, I am not leii

in them.**

** Which is mort than I can fay,** he admowkdgcd

fraitklj. **! left the trace for a short cut— as my
missitm is an urgent one— and now know not how far

the river may be away.**

"The Ohio? »»

** Ay, the Ohio. Know you the town they eall Bfari-

etU?**

** I haTe been there. It is forty miles to the south of

us. You seek the place?**

*^ There, or thereabouts. Forty miles, you say? A
goodly journey yet, and little enou^ at the end of the

traveling. A log house or two amid fields of blackened

stumps, a few psalm-smging Puritans, and a church—
is that the picture, friend? **

I lauded, but rather at the wry look on his face,

than at the words.

'* Not quite so bad, yet true it is a settlement of (God-

fearing New Engl' iders, not much to your taste pos-

sibly. Only I advise you to hold your tongue when

once you get there. They were soldiers the most of

them not so long ago, and have not forgotten the trade.

But you spoke of hunger— you have not eaten? **

He shook his head.

*' Nor I: we will try the taste of the cock together,

[«]
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A Um§ng§r from tkt North

ifvamytwttinaaatrt. Mmw jvu it ihm U tmj
MTAgM m thcM woodaf **

*<Not«<>M. Thtj an ia eooneil at ViixMnBM.«*

I lookwl At him tiupidoiuljr, notiaf agun the pwol-
i*rttj o/ his face, its dark coloring under the tan. I
aifht jtut af wen grt at the fist of tliingi.

** Yott know too much," I laid, ** about thoM nur-
dMWi, not to be one of them. I pick you aa a half-
breed. Right, am I? And you come from that aame
council, or another, with lome word to thoee eettlert

bdow^**

•* Ther is not a drop of Indian blood in my reinf,

he anewered coldly, «« and I would ncrer deny it if there
was, for I hare found them more to my liking than
thoM of my own race. Come, enough of this play. Let
us have frankness between us. I come from the North
on a mission of peace, the represenUtire of the tribes,

and of Hamflton. There is no reason in this why we
should quarrel You are a bit of a hot-head I take it,

but I am too old a borderer to take heed to foolish

words. An I ask is fair speech, and guidance— can
you deny me these? "

« Not if you talk with a straight tongue. But threaU
win get you little in these woods. You represent Ham-
iltim,yousay?*>

"Ay, thou^ I expect litUe win come from it. I

[7]
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The Maid of the Foreet

would hare word with St. Clair and Hann.:,r. Know you

either man? **

** Both, passmg well St. Gair is up the river— or

was three days since— but General Harmar represent!

him at the settlement. How happens it, my friend, if

the message be so important, Hamilton did not despatch

an officer?
**

** He had no choice. None volunteered for the task,

and I was the selection of the tribes. You question me

as though you were Harmar himself; and more, you

have the look of it. You 're not a woodsman, you say;

then I make a guess— you *re a soldier.**

** I am,** I returned quietly, " an Ensign in the regu-

lar service.**

"Name?**
** Joseph Hayward, of Fort Harmar.**

** The gods be praised ! Now is the way made clear.

You were traveling thither? **

** I am to be there tomorrow.**

" Ibi ample time for my purpose. *Tis easily seen the

devil takes care of his own. It was my hox>e to encounter

a soldier, rather than a borderer, who might have preju-

dice against me. I recall your name, Master Hayward,

as spoken by the Delawares. You were at Chillicothe

last Spring? **

" I attended the council.**

[8]



A Metsenger from the North

" The veiy man, and now you can erve me well, if

I may journey with you? '*

I had an increasing dislike for the fellow and his

shifting eyes refused to meet mine. Yet to ignore such

a request might invite disaster. If, as he claimed, he

represented the tribes, and bore the credentials of Ham-
ilton, the message might well be an important one. Its

purport was for others to judge, yet it was plainly

enough my duty to give him safe convoy. Yet my aver-

sion could not be entirely suppressed.

** I am not overly fond of white men who turn Indian,**

I said coldly. * However I Tl see you safe to the fort

gates if you play no forest tricks on the way. And
now you might tell me who it is I am to companion
with.'*

He grinned, showing his teeth, and my eyes noted how
firmly he held his gun.

**A pledge is a pledge, Master Hayward,'* he an-
swered, insolently. « I am called Simon Girty."

[»1
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CHAPTER II

AT THE FOBT GATES

J
INVOLUNTARILY took a .tep backward, .taring
into the man's face. That he was a renegade of

some sort, I had realized from the first, yet it had never
once occurred to me that he could be that bloody scoun-
drel, Girty. I ought to have recog-ized him at the first

glance, for his personal appearance aad been described
to me often enough, but it was hard to conceive that
one with his murderous repuUtion woulu ever dare to
venture thus openly into our settlements. Even as a
messenger from Hamflton he faced grave danger at the
hands of those backwoodsmen eager to avenge innu-
merable outrages. No wonder he sought protection,

companionship with a soldier, in his daring venture.
Ay, and his message must be important to cause him to
assume so desperate a mission— he of aD men the most
hated throu^out the length and breadth of our settie-

ments.

Hiere flashed across my mind the stories I had heard
of his atrocities: his leadership of Lidians in midnight
forays; his maUgnant cruelty; the heartiessness witii
which he watched victims burning at the stake; his

£11]
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outrages on helpless women and children; the fiendish

acts of savagery with which his brutal name was con-

nected along the border. And this was the man— this

cowardly-eyed dastard, who stood there grimung into

my face, evidently amused at my undisguised expression

of horror. Protect, and guide him! My first inclina-

tion was to strike the man down in his tracks, kill him

as I would a venomous snake. He read all this in my

eyes, in the stiffening of my muscles.

*« No, no. Master Hayward,** he sneered, b''''»gmg his

rifle forward, " do n't let the name fri|^ten you. The

half you *ve heard of me are lies. I *m not so bad when

all is told, and there is more than one borderman who

can recall my mercy. Kenton escaped the stake throu^^

me, and there are white women and children awaiting

ransom in Detroit because I interceded for them. Give

the devil his due, lad, and remember I come now <m a

mission of peace.'*

**More likely of treachery," I interrupted boldly,

** and not the first time."

**Nor likely to be tRe last," he admitted coolly

enough. ** I am more Indian than white. I have learned

to war in the fashion of the woods. Yet now I play

fair, above-board— see? " and he dropped his gun on

tiie grass, and held out his empty hands. ** It is easy

to kill me, yet you will not— you are a soldier."

[i«3



At the Fort Oate*

I atood irresolute, hesiUting, half tempted itill to

otHoe to Uowi. I cared nothing for what he laid; I

knew him for what he was, jet hii act disarmed me.

Beast though he mi|^t be I could not kill him in cold

bbod; I was no murderer, yet it was a struggle to re-

sist.

*' Now listen, Simon Girty,** I managed to say, at

last. ** There is no friendship between us, now nor at

any time. I hold you a murderous renegade, a white

savage, to be shown less mercy than an Indian dog. But
I leare others to deal with you as you deserve. As you
say, I am a soldier, and will act like one. I have pledged

you my word of guidance to Fort Harmar. I will keep

the pledge to the letter, but no more. Beyond the gate

you proceed at your own risk, for I lift no hand to pro-

tect you from just vengeance. I despise you too much
to fear you. Pick up your rifle. That is all: now we
will break our fast, and go."

He did as I bade him, grinning as thou|^ it was all a
joke, but with no effort to answer. Whatever mi^t
be his real purpose, he had no desire to quarrel, nor to

resent my pUin speech; indeed, I thought he held my
words a compliment, rejoicing in his repuUtion, proud
of those atrocities with which his name was linked in

kfamy.

I had no need to ieU him what to do. Hewasawoodc<
£?S3
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num, ^kient enoa|^, and between us, * Ibe wm qniddy

made and the cock prepared. We ate siloitly, our ejes

occasionaUj meeting, but I had no wiih to conTene,

being busy enou|^ with mj own thoughts. There was

little cordiality to uay manner, I presume, and the fel-

low had the good sense to hold his tongue, althoujg^ his

appetite did not suffer. The meal finished we packed

for the trail, and started out briskly down the bank of

the stream.

Conrinced as I was that Girty actually desired to

reach the fort, although somewhat skeptical as to his

purpose, I felt no fear of treachery. I was of too great

alue to the fellow to warrant an attack; so, without

hesitation, I led the way, permitting him to follow or

not, as he pleased. I doubt if we exchanged a doioi

words all day, the two of us tramping steadily. My
thoughts and suspicions kept my mind busy, and he

must have realized the aversion I felt, and the value of

a silent tongue. Words would have inevitably led to

quarrel, and without my aid there was small chance of

his ever reaching the settlements unharmed. Our pas-

sage was open most of the way, permitting rapid prog-

ress, althouf^ as we drew nearer the river the forest

crept down dose to the bank of the smaller stream

and served to delay progress. We camped that night

within view of the Ohio, smoking our pipes in f^oomy

[14]



At the Fort Gate*

siknoe ow the dying fire, after a frugal meal, and
finally falling atleep, with scarcely an utterance patt-
ing between ut.

I had it in my mind to question him, but refrained.

What would be the uie? The feUow would only lie,

in all probability, and one word would lead to another.

He would have to be explicit enough once he confronted
Harmar, and my duty merely consisted in delivering him
safely at the gates of the fort. That in itself was no
task to be enjoyed, as I felt an inclination to throttle

the rufBan every time I looked at him. To address him
decenUy was almost beyond my power, and the con-
tempt of silence remained my only refuge. The night
passed without disturbance, Girty sleeping peacefully
enough, but I was restless, rising twice to assure my-
self he was stiU there. With the first fiush of dawn I
awoke mm roughly, and by sunrise we were again on
the trafl, headed south through the woods.

II was noon when we came to the clearings, littered

with stumps, but yielding vie'^ of the distant river, and
the scattered log houses of Marietta. Men were at
work in the fields, but I avoided these as much as possi-
ble, although they paused in their labor and stared sus-
piciously at us as we advanced. However I was weU
known, my size making me notable, and as jr course
wa. toward the town, no one objected to our progress.
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We were likntly accepted m htinten retonuBf tmmie-

ceeefol from tlw wood* ; but I noticed thoec nearest eyed

mj companion cloiely, little liking hie hang^tog appear-

ance. Yet there wa« no recognition of the man, who

clung cloie to my heelii, and I wasted no time in getting

past, eager to be well rid of him.

In truth I felt little hope of getting thro* thui easily.

The fellow was too widely known not to be recognised

by someone. These men of the fields were settlers, newly

arrived mostly, and sli|^tly acquainted as yet with bor-

der history, but there would be idle hunters in the vil-

lage, backwoodsmen from across the river, men who had

ranged the northern forests, and to whom the name of

Girty meant much. Let one of these look upon the man

and his life would scarce be worth the snap of a finger.

Not that I cared, except as his safe passage involved my

own word. His comprehension of the danger was re-

vealed by the sudden question shot over my shoulder:

**You go through the settlement. Master Hay-

ward?"

**No,** I answered sharply, **I am not seeking

trouble. We turn here to the left.**

Hence it was some time later that we climbed the long

hill in the sunshine, and attained the level before the

fort.

I shall never blot out from memory the view ft»4n

[16]
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the sumimt of the bluff, although I gave it little enough

thought that daj with Girty following at mj hceb. Yet
I paused long enough to note hie eyes sweep the wide

circle as though even his hardened soul felt response to

the rare beauty of the scene. The two riTers— the

Muskingum, a mere thread showing through the green

of the forest, and the Ohio, a broad gleam of gold das-

iling in the sun— met far below us, the latter sweeping

in A great bend to the northward between shores corercd

with green forests. It was all wilderness far as the eye

could see, except that brneath the bluff little clearings

dotted the woodland, i^d on the nearby bank of the

silvery Muskingum appeared the log houses of the set-

tlement. The smoke curling lazily from those distant

chimneys, the diminutive figures of men toiling in the

Selds, the occasional appearance of women and chil<

dren in the streets of the village, helped compose a pic-

ture of peace. Yet as I glanced back into the face of

the man beside me, I realized suddenly how close sav-

age war lurked in the depths of the surrounding forest

Torture and death, suffering and hardship, were close

at hand, and he was their fit representative.

« Come along," I said hauhly. ** I would be done
with you.*»

We advanced up the road to where the fort gates

stood open, a smgle sentry sUnding motionless between
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tiie posts. As wt dmr nut, a group of himttn— a

half-doMB nuiybe— snddoily emerged, their long rifles

trailing, on their way to the valley. I recognised the

man in adranee as the Kentuckian Brady, frontiersman

and Indian fi|^ter, and rceognizmg me he stopped.

**Ah, back again, Master Hayward,** he exclaimed

good humoredly. '* And with what luck? "

« Not much,'* I replied, anxious to get by. ** There

ai-e too many hunters out, and the game is shy. Per-

chance I lack the skill of you who make forest ranging

a trade.**

" And a poor trade enough,** he answered, " only I

know no better. But what is it you have here? No set-

tler of this valley, to my remembrance.**

He stared at my companion, shading his eyes with

one hand, his face losing its look of cheerfubess.

** Indian trappings— hey !
** he exclaimed. " Some

northwest renegade! Stop! I*ve seen that face be-

fore!'* His rifle came forward swiftly, as the truth

burst upon him. " Curse you, you 're Simon Girty !

'*

I gripped the barrel of his gun, pressing my way be-

tween him and the others behind.

** Whatever his name," I said sternly, ** this is not

your affair. The fellow comes with message from Ham-

ilton, and has my pledge of safe guidance. Stand back

now, and let us pass!'*

[18]
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H« gftswl at me uid at the num betide inc,h»

fray ejea dark with anger. He wa« not a man I

knew well pertonallj, but manj border Ulet of his

prowcM, and of hiA fierce, undjing hatred of all In-

diant, had reached my ean. Ai he stood there now,
blocking the passage, tall, gaunt, gray-bearded, his

eyes full of defiance, I understood the seriousness of his

menace. Those men with him would be swayed by his

worJs— he was their leader. Not a face among them
was known to me— Kentuckians all, no doubt; "long
knives ** scarcely less barbarous than the savages they
fought.

*m not stand back,** he said, wrestling to break my
grip on his rifle. " Not to let that devil go free. Let
go of the gun barrel, you young fool! I »m not one of
your soldiers. Here Potter, Evans, do you hear? That
is the bloody villam Girty— come on !

**

They had hold of me instantly hurling me back in

spite of mj struggling. I saw the renegade throw for-

ward his rifle, and shouted to him.

** Do n't do that, you fool— run !
**

Ev n as I cried out the order I leaped forward, seek-

ing to get grip on Brady, huriing the others aside with

a sweep of my arms. There was an insUnt of fierce

fighting, of blows, curses, threats. I lunged over the
rifle barrel, and got grip on Brady's beard, only to

[19]
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be haolad back by « doicn hMids, and fhmg to nj

loiM*.

<*8cntr7l OOl the guard !**

I got the worda out somehow, boring my way forth

from under tiM huddle of forms. There was a rush of

feet, the shouting of an order, the . <ck of contact, and

then I stood alcme, wiping the perspiration from my

eyM.

[to]



CHAPTER III

"T1

WITH GXNKIAL HAgMAB

HAT will do, tergeant," I called out, the moment

could gain breath. **Here now, do n't hit that

it Surround thii fellow and take him inside the

•tockade. Never mind me ; 1 11 take care of myielf.**

The little iquad tramped off, Girty in their midst, his

head turned back orer his shoulder watchfully. I

stepped forward fronting Bradj, and held out mj hand.
** Sorry this happened,** I said soberly, ** but I prom-

ised to bring the man to the fort, and I had to defend

him.**

" He 's a bloojy savage • ** he retorted, with an oath,

and making no responsive movement ; ** he 's worse than

any Injun on the border.**

** I know all that, Brady. I despise the fellow as

much as any of you, although I may not have suffered

through his acts as some of you have. But he is hef«

in peace, not war. To injure him now mi^t cost

hundreds of lives. Let him give his message to General

Harmar; after that we shall know how to deal with the

skunk. Atleastdonothoklthisagafaist me;Ionly did

my duty.**
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Brady loosened his grip on his gun, and took my

hand.

" I tmderstand that, boy," he said, not unkindly.

" Your fij^ting was square enough, and no hand done.

I like the way you went at it, but I reckon you do n*t

quite sense how we old Kentuckians feel about renegades

o' that stripe. Taint natural you should, for there ain*t

been no Injun war to amount to anything since you

come to this country. But I 've seen that greasy devil

in paint an' feathers ; so has Evans here, an' these yer

young fellows know some of the dirt he 's done. He 's

led war parties against us, an' killed our neighbors.

That skunk stood by an' let 'em bum ol' man Roddy at

the stake, an' never raised a hand. It *s a hellish fact,

true, sir ! An' he only laughed at Kenton when the red-

skins made him run the gauntlet. The ugly cur ought

to be skinned alive
!

"

" I 've heard all that," I replied wh in he stopped, his

e7<;s blazing a^^ .y ** But two wrongs never made a

right, men. Ke cwv here voluntarily as a messenger.

The tribes are in council at Sandusky and sent him.

That is why I stood in his defense against you. We
must learn what word he brings. If he were killed on

such a mission every Indian in the northwest would feel

called upon to avenge his death. It would mean raids

and warfare the whole length of the Ohio ; it would mean
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the murder of women and children; the burning of

homes, aij all the horrors of Indian warfare for years

to ct fl'.'. There is .; aly a fringe of white settlers on this

side ' i\e river, J vady, and a mere handful of soldiers

to defend th m. All the northwest tribes are united

together against us, securely backed and encouraged by
British agents. English troops still occupy the forts

about the great lakes, and furnish their allies with guns

and acmumition. Hamilton, and his emissaries, travel

from tribe to tribe; his officers and spies scour the

woods. All that is needed to touch a match to the mag-
azine ie an excuse. Any act of treachery— the kill-

ing of a messenger, even a cur like Girty— would be

enou£^. Hamilton cannot control those fiends once they

feel the blood-lust. We cannot afford to have war, we
are not ready.**

" Ready? rot! I am for going in now, an* finishing

the job. This new government policy of strokin* those

devils on the back, makes me sick. That ain't the way
we cleaned up Kentucky.**

"Easier saiJ than done, Brady. This isn*t Ken-
tucky, and the conditions are different. Those were
hunters and backwoodsmen who took possession of that

land to the south. They came alone, on foot, rifle in

hand, fighting men every one. That was their trade.

These settlers who have come in north of the Ohio are

[«8]
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of a different breed ; they have brought wives and chil-

dren with them, and have come to till the land. Thej arc

not hunters and woodsmen ; half of them nevtr even saw

an Indian. They would be as helpless as babes on a

war traiL They are colonists from the East, brought

out here by organized companies, and promised the pro-

tection of regular troops. And what is there between

them and the savages yonder? Two small companies

of infantry here at Harmar, and maybe a hundred more

men scattered at little posts west of Fort Pitt. And you

talk of fighting all the northwest tribes with a handful

like that ! Ay ! and the British garrisons back of them

!

Start it, my friend, and let me tell you that inside of

thirty days there would n't be a white settler left alive

along tills river. St. Clair and Harmar are doing the

best they can under such conditions. They have got to

compromise ; they do n't dare provoke war. The Indians

and the British know this is true ; Girty kncws it, or he

never would have ventured to come in here— what is

it, Faulkner? "

The sergeant, a short, stocky fellow, saluted stiffly.

**The compliments of General Harmar, sir, and

would you come to his office."

" At once ; what did you do with the man you were

put in charge of ?
**

** He is in the guardhouse, sir.**
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** You reported his arrival to General Harmar? **

** Yes, sir, and he said he desired to talk with you

first.**

" Very well, sergeant, as soon as I can slip out of

these hunting clothes. Am I rij^t, Brady? "

"Maybe so," he admitted reluctantly, "but that

ain't my style o' handling Injuns. I reckon we '11 hang

'round boys, till we see what 's comin' out o* this yer

message bearin'. I 'd sure like to be in any fracas whar

I could get a slam at that hound o* hell."

Fort Harmar consisted merely of a few one-story

houses, 8un*ounded by a log stockade. The houses were

against, or rather formed the rear defense, and faced

the gate, with a considerable open space bet •ti, some-

times utilized as a drill ground for a single company.

Sentry boxes were at each comer, and a long building

of logs, intended as a barracks, but generally unoccu-

pied except as a receptacle for odds and ends, extended

across the north side. The commandant's office was to

the south. Altogether it was a rude, primitive arrange-

ment, typical of the hastily erected frontier forts lo-

cated along the river, intended more for the housing of

troops than any stem purpose of defense. Situated as

it was, on the summit of the bluff, and surrounded by

open land, it might be successfully defended against

Indian attack, but otherwise was a mere stockade caxap.

[M]
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The guardhouse stood jutt within the gates, and sen-

tries walked a narrow platform from which they could

see over the stockade and keep watch in every direction.

For those days discipline was strict in the garrison, and

the troops were well drilled, as Greneral Harmar was a

vigilant commander, delighting in martial order and

display.

It required but a few moments for me to shift

my hunting suit for a suitable uniform, and this ac-

complished, I hurried across the parade to the ciBct.

The orderly admitted me at once. Goieral Harmar

was alone, sitting beside a small writing table, and be-

gan questioning me the instant I appeared.

" Close the door, Mr. Hayward. Now, sir, what is

it that just happened outside the gate? Fighting with

some of my scouts, I understand, over a fellow you

brou|^t in with you? I presume there was some cause

for this unseemly quarrel? **

" There was. General Harmar,'* I replied, standing

cap in hand.

He leaned back in his chair, drumming with one

hand on the table, his stem eyes on my face.

** Then make your report, sir.**

I went over the events of the past few hours n^idly,

but dearly, and there was no interruption until I <

to speak.
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** Who did you lay the man wai? **

** Simtm Girty, sir. That was the name he gare me,

and Bnuly recognized him at once.**

Harmar rose to his feet, and stormed across the room,

trying to find voice for his anger.

'*And they dare send that Uoody fiend in here to

negotiate with me! and I will have to see and talk with

the dog! If only I had a thousand men to use in defense

of this frontier, I *d have him kicked out of the gates

inside of five mmutes. But what have IP Barely three

hundred, and half of them recruits, the scum of city

aUeys, who do not even know the beginning of the man-

ual of arms. The whole lot are not equal to a single

platoon of Ck>ntinentals in a ^gtit. That is what they

give me with which to protect fifteen hundred miles of

frontier. And I am expected to keep peace— peace

with howling red savages, stirred into frenzy by British

agoits, and white renegades. And to do it, I must

crawl on my belly, and speak soft to this dog Girty. I

would St. Clair was here.**

He stopped suddenly.

" What is his mission? Did he say? **

"Not a word, sir, except that he represented the

tribes, and bore a message from Hamilton.**

•• Think you he lied? Is his purpose to learn our

strength and position? **

C«7]
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" No, »ir, I think not," I replied soberly. « There

was no neoeuity ; beyond doubt they know that already.

I do not think the fellow would dare come other than

he said: he is not of that breed.**

«* A coward?*'

" At heart— yes. A savage full of treachery, sneak-

ing and malicious ; willing enough to fight with odds in

his favor, but not the kind to stand up to it alone.**

** You think I should see him, then? **

** You would assume a great risk not to do so, sir.

The man may be the bearer of important word.**

He walked back and forth across the room, his hands

clasped, his head bent in thouj^t. He was a florid-

faced, heavily-built man, his step heavy on the puncheon

floor. Facing the door, he stopped with sudden decision.

** Orderly,** he called, "have the sergeant of the

guard bring the messenger here at once. Search him

for weapons first.**

He turned toward me.

** I do not trust the villain, but I *11 hear his tale. I

may need you, Mr. Hayward ; remain there in the back

room until I call.**

I could see no door.

"Where, sir?**

**In the den, beyond: the robe hides the entrance.

If I need you I will call. The dog is coming now.**

[28]
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I could see him out throu^ the window, walking be-

side the sergeant across the parade, and stepping back

1 pushed aside the robe. The door thus revealed was

caught by a wooden latch, I opened it, and stepped

within.

r«9]
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CHAPTER rV

A gul of the noeth

r|iHE Ulterior of this room which I now entered for

the first time was a reyelation to me. While I had

been aware that the office of the comnumdaot did not oc-

cupy the entire log structure, I had supposed that the

remaining space was merely a storehouse, althouf^ in

truth I had given the matter no real consideration. I

had been at the fort barely a month, oigaged arduously

in the drilling of recruits, and had paid small attentimi

to anything else. So as I entered I stood, the door

closing behind me, and stared about m astmiishment.

It was fitted up as a lounging room, a den ; yet bear>

ing more resemblance to the tepee of a nvage, than any
•boJ > of civilixation. The trappings of war, the tr3>-

ntes of the chase, were everywhere in evidence. Sldna

of wild animals decorated the walls, concealing the bgi
from view, while others covered the floor. Above the

open fireplace were huge antlers, while on every side

were the heads of bear, lynx, and wild cat, staring

throu^ glassy eyes. Firearms of various periods hong
betweoi, the collection extending finmi Uunderboss to

long rifle, with many specimens of smaller arms, in-

[Sl]
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eluding a pair of bUck-huuUed Derringcn. It would

have been a lombre •ccm but for the bright colored

flags festooned from wall to wall, and the aunli|^t

which streamed in ''irough the single hij^ window, ac-

centuating the rich glow of various Indian blankets

flung over couch and chair. In the center stood a table

of wabut with curiously carved legs, upholding tobacco

and pipes, together with writing material, and in the

fireplace a back log threw out little spits of flame.

I saw all this with a sinj^e glance as I shut the door,

yet almost with the instant, my entire attention was

riveted upon an occupant, and I stood motionless,

scarcely crediting my own eyes, as I stared across the

table at the couch against the farther walL It was in

shadow, underneath the window, draped by a >ellow

blanket, and in one cushioned comer sat a girl, her dark

head bent low over an open book. So intent was she

upon the pages that she had not heard my entrance, or

else remained indifferent, thinking me no stranger to

the apartment. The li^^t gave me but partial view,

and her lowered head left her face in deep shadow, yet

surely she was no one whom I had ever seen before—
no lady of the garriscm, few enough to be well remem-

bered, and no guest at Marietta, unless perchance

some arrival from up river within the last three days.

That was possible, although no rumor of descending

[32 1
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boati had readied my can. Yet if to, who could the

be thus thoroughly at home in this .^oom? A daughter

of the General*! ? A relative of the Ooyemor'i ?

She was young, scarcely out of her girlhood from the

clear profile of her cheek, olive-tinted in the ahadow, with

a profusion of hair black ai night, and a figure slender,

but not tall. I saw a shapely hand, sunbrowncd and

rin^ess, had glimpse of a rounded arm, and a full

throat revealed by the low-cut garment she wore, and

suddenly noted that the dress was of Indian style and

texture, fringed and beaded profusely, fastened by gay

ribbons, and that her limbs were encased in leather,

while moccasins, bright with the glitter of beads, served

to protect her feet. To me she looked a wilderness

foiry, a nut-brown maid of the woods, rather than any

product of civilized lands. Even her posture of careless

abandon was that of the wild. I could not easily as-

sociate such a. creature as this with either Harmar or

St. Clair; yet who could she be, here, and alone? I

moved, rattling the latch to attract attention to my
presence, yet the witch never glanced up, turning a
page of her book lazily.

" Your pardon,** I ventured, and cap in hand, ad-

vanced to the table nearer her.

She came to her feet in an instant, the book sliding

to the floor, the long black lashes no longer shadowing

[38]
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the dark *jt» gfttinf toward bm in sttddai interest. She

was nnall, swift of moTement as a forest hare, yet for

the instant I saw onlj her face, and the unfathomable

depths of those eyes. They were full of bewilderment,

surprise, laughter. As though some mysterious mes-

sage had passed between us, I knew she was i^kd I had

come.

** Why, Monsieur,** she exclaimed, hesitating slightly

oTer the words, ** I am startled I You should fc* my

heart beat— so fast. I thou^t it the Oenerail, yes -—

who else? But I neraire see you before; you— ymi

are an oflidc/ of the Americains? **

" Yes, I belong to this garrison. But the surprise

of finding you here was mine also. I was not told the

room was occupied— and— you are French? **

She laughed, showing a dimple in either cheek, and a

flash of white teeth.

''How yon say that. Monsieur?** she questitmed

archly. ** When I speak so good the English. Eet was

wonderful you know.**

** Then I am ri^t, Mademoiselk? **

She shrugged her shoulders, with an odd gesture.

** Afoii Dieut How should I know? It was the

I learned first, an* this English eet was most hard,

deeficult I like eet not at all. Maybe you speak

language. Monsieur? Eet make me so happy.**

[Si]
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I shook mj head, jet had to smile at the eagerness

ol her face.

•* Not well enough to be of any help, I fear. All I

know of the t<mguc I picked up along the frontier from

straj traders. Back in mj home one language answered

all purposes.**

"Your home?**

''Yes, in Maryland: back beyond the mountains,**

noting her expression of wonderment, and pointing east-

ward. *' I could ask for food, drink, and guidance at a

French hunters* camp, but beyond that am helpless.

Your eyes tell me. Mademoiselle, that the country east

of here is strange to you.**

*"nMCse Mary-lawi I neraire know before— non!

Bon! I read in re English book of Vir-ginia an* of le

— what you call eet?— Connec-cut I thou^t those

the home of the Americans. Ees eet not so? **

I sou|^t 1^ ezplam, naming orer the Tarious newly

organised states, and briefly defining their relations

and boondaries, but she only gated at me more pusded

than erer. As I paused she laughed agiJn.

" You try so hard, but I not know yet. Such names

!

I eonhl not say them— Mass-a-chu-setts, Pennsilya-na

— bow you say that, MmuieurP (hii, but I cannot so

twkt my Iqps: yet I care not, only to remember where

was jour home— lla-ry-Ian, ees eet not so? **

r«3
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''Very well done, indeed,** I oniwered, falling into

her humor, *' and do I dare ask now from what part

of the land you hail? '*

** You not know mc, Monsieur? *' her eyes drooping,

tiien upliftmg again. *' An* you an officier of the Ameri-

cains?"

**No: I have been absent hunting. I only returned

an hour ago."

"Een the woods? Way out beyond? An* you saw

no Indian, no French courier dea boiaf
"

" Not one ; only a white renegade I brought in with

me bearing a message.**

" From the tribes, Monsieur? From Detroit? **

*' From the tribes, yes,*' I answered, surprised at her

eagerness, yet seeing no harm in a frank reply, " but

they were in council at Sandusky.**

" Sandusky !
** the word seemed to cling to her red

lips. ** He— he was a Frenchman then ?
'*

*'Who? the messenger? Not he. We can under-

stand the relationship between the Canadian French and

the savages. They have always been friends, but this

cur is of another breed— warring against his own peo-

ple.**

She leaned forward, the laughter all gone from her

eyes.

" Who— who was he. Monsieur? *•

[8«]
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I hesitated, wondering at her insistence, her eager-

ness. She leaned forward ahnost touching me with her

fingers.

"Please, Monf>ieur: you can tell me.**

** A white dog named Girty ; we know him weU.**

"Simon Girty!" her hands cksped, her lips un-

consciously repeating the name. "And from San-

dusky! You say he brought message from the tribes?

Mon Dim! T is strange they should choose him. He
said so. Monsieur? '*

"He claimed to represent the tribes, but his mes-

sage was from Hamilton.**

"An* he is there— at Sandusky— this Monsieur

Hamilton? **

" He was there— yes : at least so Girty reports ; but

I know nothing as to where he may be now— back in

Detroit likely, plotting new mischief.'*

" You think iU of heem? Of Monsieur Hamflton? **

" Do I? Pray, Mademoiselle, how could it be other-

wise? That country is all ours, ours by treaty, yet the

British hold it still, merely because we lack strength to

teke possession. Their troops continue to garrison the

lake forts, protected by a fringe of savages, kept war-
like by British agents, promising aid they dare never
give. And Hamilton is at head of it alL His red
war parties ravage our settlements, kill, rob, murder,

[87]
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and then find protection behind the English fl«g. Their

priMmers go to Detroit; thdr guns and ammuniticm

come from there. There have been occasions when

British agents have headed their raids, and Hamiltmi

is the archdevil of the whole conspiracy. Who, but sudi

a man, would dare send Simon Girtj here? **

My indignant speech had sli^t effect on her, for

she laughed as I ended.

** Eet was done most well— so fine I laff, M<msieor.

But why you say that to me? Because I am here? in this

house of the Americaine generail? Bah! we are to-

gether: we are alone. My people are yonder in the

woods: I serve not these long faces who sing psahns.

Tell me. Monsieur,** and she touched my hands, her

pleading eyes looking up into mine, ** why is eet you are

here? I can be trusted.**

I stared down into her eager face, almost believing !

must be dreaming, yet conscious enough of her deep

earnestness. What was it she thou^^t or imagined?

What strange hallucination had taken possession of

her? Could it be she was insane? that she was bemg

held here a prisoner? I drew back, freeing myself from

the grasp of her fingers, so bewildered I found speedi

difilcult. Yet, wild as her swift words were, tfaey were

not those of one crazed: they were coherent, plain, and

the uptomed face was eloquent with appeal. Could

[«8]
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she mistake me for another? be deceired as to mj iden-

tity? The thou^t seemed impossible, almost ridicu-

lous. How could it be, when I stood before her in

uniform, and had already declared myself an officer of

the garrison? The eyes gazing up at me seemed misty,

as though they held unshed tears.

** Please, Monsieur,** she urged anxiously. ** I am

but a girl— a girl of the North— yet I can be trusted.

Tell me quick, so I can help.**

'*But I do not understand, Mademoiselle, I have

told you who I am. Why should you speak like this? **

** Because I know you,** she insisted. ** Because I

have seen you before.**

** Know me !
'* I smiled, indulgent of her whim, con-

'inoed now I dealt with a mind diseased. **That is

hardly possible.**

** But I do. Monsieur Hayward, I do. Have you no

memory of me? Of my face? Why are you so afraid

to hare faith? '*

She had spoken my name, and I gazed at her in wide-

eyed astonishment. Surely we had never met ; yet how

could she know?

«*AmInotright?*»

** Yes, but I have no memory of seeing you before,

and you are not one to be easily forgotten. Tell me
who you are? **

.<! I'l
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The ^mples exhibited themiehres in either cheek, yet

•he faced me without a moyement.

** Eet ii not ri|^t yon ihould forget, Mcneieur; eet

if no compUmoit. Yet I will answer; I am not afraid,

and then you must remember. I am Reni D'Aurray.**

The name meant nothing, told nothing.

**Ren4 D'Auvray?** I repeated dumbly, striving to

make the sound familiar.

**OtM, Monsieur: now—'*

She sprang back beyond the table, one finger at her

lips. The door opoied at my back.

"Now Hayward,** said Harmar*s voice bruskly.

** I *ye done with that scoundrel, and would speak again

with you.**

My eyes clung for just an instant to those of the girl,

shrinking back into the shadows. Then I turned and

went out, my mind full of bewilderment.

rL
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CHAPTER V

PEBILOUS TENTUBE

/^ ENERAL H RMAR strode acroM the room to his

^^ chair, and sat down, staring out of the window,

his eyes frowning. I closed the door, and stood waiting,

swiftly determining to discover the identity of that

young woman within, and feeling slif^t heed of aught

else. Harmar turned his eyes toward me, surveying me

a moment in silence.

"What do you weigh, Hayward? ** he snapped out,

as tho* noting my girth for the first time.

** Two hundred and thirty, sir.**

**Huh! and every inch muscle and bone from the

look of you. Captain Rennolls tells me you are a good

soldier.**

**! am thankful for his opinio. General Harmar."

''Yes, I asked him a few days ago, when I signed

your application for leave. Had n't seen mudi of you

myself, as you have only been here a short time.**

"A few months, sir; I brought down the last batch

of recruits from Fort Pitt**

"I know: watched you drill them out there, the

louts. Zounds ! They are not even fit food for powder.

[«3
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Where do you suppose the recruiting officers ftid such

stuff as they send out here? Never saw their breed in

the old army ; but I suppose you are too young to know

much about that? **

** I enlisted in the Maryland I^ine at sixteen, Creneral,

and served through the Yorktown campaign.*'

** Then you are twenty-seven now? »*

"Next month, sir."

"By gad! you don*t look it. However, I'm ^ad
you are no boy, for I 've got some serious work picked

out for you. How far north have you ever been? **

** To the forks of the Muskingum."

He drummed with his fingers on the table ; then pored

over a rough map.

"Huh! the hard travel will be beyond, after you

leave the boat. Would you undertake a journey to

Sandusky? '*

"Alone, sir? " I asked, startled at the question, the

distance vague in my mind.

" With a scout, who knows the woods,** he answered,

studying my face, " and an enlisted man to cook, and
do odd jobs around camp. A small party is better

than a large one on such a trip.'* He paused, thinking.

•* I will obey orders, sir. I am a soldier.**

"Yes!" he got to his feet "But now that isn*t

what I want I expect my men to do that But this u
[4f]
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not strictly a military matter, and I give you no orders.

I need a confidential messmger, a man of intelligence

and nenre; but he will take his life in his hand, and

possibly to no purpose. I half suspect treachery, and

will order no officer of my command to such hazardous

serrice."

He stopped, and stood staring out of the window,

his broad back toward me. Just for an instant I hesi-

tated to break the silence, my mind busy with stories of

that long wood trail through the Indian country, where

deat** lurked in every forest covert, and torture wel-

comed the unfortunate captive. I understood what

acceptance of such a commission meant, yet the spirit

of youth, the love of adventure, was strong within me—
stronger even than caution.

** You must deem this matter of grave importance,**

I said, at last firmly, ** and need seek no further; 1

volunteer to go.'*

He wheeled about, and grasped my hand.

** I thought so, Hayward. I am not often mistaken

m a man, and I like your face. Yet do not be too hasty

in decision. Sit down here, where we can have the map

betweoi us, until I can explain what hell is brewing in

the pot of those north woods. What think you honestly

of Simon Girty?**

** Everything bad ; a scoundrel from head to foot.**

[48]
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** Ajt yet Hamihoii um« him. The man wm a
•cnger, eren m he cUumed. The En^hman wrote

that with hie own hand ; I hare seen the writing before."

He pushed the crumpled bit of paper across, and I

read the crooked lines slowly, for the penmanship was

ahnost illegftle. Twice I read it, half convinced my
bram played me some trick,

"Is this true, sir?"

'* Some of it is; enough to make me afraid it may
all be. The exact situation is this, Hayward. The
tribes of the northwest are ready for war. In spite

o' die influence of the chiefs many of the young mm
are already on the war trail. They are in small parties

ranging the woods, attacking outlying settlers and

hunters. Stories of outrages come drifting in here

every day. Nothing prevents a general outbreak but

British restraint, and the opposition of the Wyandots."
** A strong nation."

** The most important in the bdian alliance. They
are no friends of ours, yet they claim to be Christian,

converted by French Jesuits, and thus far the priests

have held them on the side of peace. For the first time

their chiefs have met in council with the others and

threaten war. Do you understand the cause? "

*' Not clearly, sir; because of some prisoner we hold,

u it not? '*
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**Ii WM Greek to mt, alto, until Girtj expUmcd.

That is where trouble ariees. We have no such prie-

oner, but if I send that word back by Oirtj, they will

believe I lied. But if an oOoer of this ganriwm goes

boMlj to them, in reeponse to their challenge; faote

them at their council fire, and saja so openly thej will

probably accept his word. That there is danger in

such a trip I do not deny ; the Ladians are badly wron^
up, or Hamilton would never send us warning. You

may be held as hostage, or suffer even a worse fate. I

can promise no protection, and I doubt if even the

British can control the warriors if they think we are

attempting deceit.**

** If the Wyandots job the other tribes it will mean

war? *•

**Yes; the length and breadth of the frontier. I

have no force with which to meet them; hundreds of

lives— men, women and children— will be destroyed;

settlements ruined. I doubt if there be a white man left

north of the Ohio in three months if those Hends

break loMe. This is not my work, endeavoring to treat

with those red devils. It is the duty of the Governor.

But St. Clair is away; I have no means of reaching

him with this information. Tlie Wyandots demand

instant reply, and our messenger must readi then as

soon as, if not before, the return of Girty.**

[45]
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*'I>o I Utt mj ehoiot of mouUP**

"Then I wUl Ukt Bra4y, ur."

** TIm bwt mu aTaiUbk. I wonld b«Tt naiMd him,

only I feared joor late tronUe had left jou enenuee.**

*' Not at aU; it waa a fair fighf*

I eat thinking in lileaee, and Hannar waited. The
danger of the journey unrolled before me in imagfaM-

tion— the perilous watenrajt; the long trail thro»

the traddeee woode, menaced by roring Indian bands;
the hostile tribes in eouncil; the chances of treachery

and death lurking in erery step of the way. Audacity,

determination, the lives dependent on my success, gavo
me courage. It was a work someone must do. I draw
the letter oirer again, and studied it

** You are sure. General, this * Wa-pe-tee-tah * is not
in our hands? At some of the other forts? **

** As sure as I can be; I heard from Pitt yesterday,

with reports from the garrisons between, and no account
was made of such a prisoner being brought in. Ham-
brouck wrote me from Vincennes two weeks ago -- some
French voyageura left the letter on their way up the
river— and he mentions nothing save his troubles

with the Indians of the Wabash, who are most impudent
and unruly— the worst of the lot to my notion. I
expect the feDow haa been killed in the woods.**

[46]
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**A num, then? A diief? " To my mm tht tuunt

had fcninme imad—^ Warpc-tce-Uh; H is m mminl
M« brook."

**Ajl it Muiid* like that; but Oirty £»• me sobm

othw naiM I hftTt forgotten. OmII I bated ao to talk

with the fottl-mottthed renegade, that I aakcd few qoca-

tiona; only yoa nuy be eure *tia no aqoaw the Wyaadota
would war over. A medicine man, or something of that

kidney, aa I midentand; Oirty said a religious teacher,

whmn the tribe lored more than a chief.'*

**Is that aU the story, sir? **

** Except as to when and how the fellow disappeand.

It seems he journeyed with other Wyandots to the

Miamis on sinne mission, and then, leaving the others

behind, proceeded alone to the Wabash villages. He
visited a camp of white hunters on the Patoki, and then

disappeared. The other Wyandots searched the forest

for leagues about the abandoned camp before they re-

turned North. They reported the hunters to hare

been soldiers, and the medicine man a prisoner."

** On the Patoki; that is below Vincennes, and if they

were soldiers they would belong to that garrison. Yet

Captain Hambrouck makes no report?"

** Not a word, and he is a man to repeat every rumor."

I erossed the narrow room twice, endeavoring to

sum up the evidence clearly.

[«]
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** A poor praUnao for war, •nrcly,'* I —ad «t ktt,

** but might bt aufleint to Indiui mtnd."

** Mort than one war, vrm unong civillMd lUttaoiMt

has bttn started on 1cm,** he answered s<^rlj.

" Besides, it is mj judgment all those derib want is an

excuse. They maj have manufactured this out of iHiole

cloth ; to me it don't look reasonable. But jon hare all

the facts now, Hayward, and can understand what to

saj and do. Tliose red derils know our weakness, and

are wild to break loose. If I send back a formal letter

by the hands of their messenger, denying any knowledge

of this medicine man of theirs, and expressmg regret at

his disappearance, they will consider it a lie. I know

Indian nature; they have got to be bluffed at their own

game. Show fear, and they are after yon at once, the

wh<^ pack in full cry ; face them boldly, and they hesi-

tate. If you go strai|^t to them, throu^ the woods to

their council fire, an officer of this garrison, in uniform,

they will interpret your coming as a sign that we are not

afraid of their threats. It will mean that to them. Tell

the chiefs straight out the truth, and let them under-

stand that if they want war, over such a trivial thing,

they will be accommodated. They have no fear of us as

soldiers, understand; the men who hold them in check

are the Kentucky * long rifles.* They know Brady and

his kind to their sorrow.**

[483
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** Tbtn I MB to Ulk bddly; tiirMtan, ii neccMAry.* "

''With dilcrttion— yet. It is our oniy duwoe to

•vert war. The icbeiiw may not work, Imt if it croi

rcaulta in dday, it will be worth the effort**

'^WhendoIiUrt?'*
** At duak tonight Come here fint for final initruc-

tiont, and a letter to Hamilton. You will go up the

Muskingum to the forki by boat, and then straight

throu|^ the woods. There must be no loitering on the

march.'*

" There will be none, sir; and what about Girty? **

** I will hold him on some pretext until morning.

Your party will have fifteen hours* start.**

There seemed nothing more, and, after waiting a

moment in silence, I saluted.

" Very well, sir ; that is all? "

** All at present**

I turned toward the door, then hesitated, as memory

suddenly returned.

''Pardon me. General,** I said impulsively, *'but I

met ft young woman in the room y->nder. Mi^t I

inquire who she may be? '*

i

'a
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CHAPTER VI

THE EYE OF DEPASTUBE

¥YE stared at me with open mouth; then lauded.
^ **The witch! I neyer knew she was in there,

Hayward, or I should never have exposed you to such

danger. A French butterfly, with eyes like star*— is

that the lady? And how did you get on? »»

•• Very well indeed, sir. We were talking together

gailj rhen you came.*'

"My Gad; h that so? Why the minx has hardly

given me a dozen civil words since she arrived. It's

my gray hairs likely, and then, besides, she 's met my
wife. Said she anything about herself? "

** Only her name— Ren^ D'Auvray."

"Huh! that does not sound much like the one she

gave me, tho» by my soul, I »ve forgotten it, 'twas just

as Frenchified, and I never dared to speak it aloud.

How came she to tell you? "

** That »s the odd part of it, sir. She knew me, called

me * Monsieur Hayward,' and insisted I would remem-

ber her when she named herself. Then she did, but

it was no name I ever heard before, nor have I ever

seen the face; I 'd swear to that."

[51]
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** And she is not the sort to be forgotten easfly. If

they raise such flowers in the Illinois country, I would

like service there.**

**She is from the Illinois then?** I interrupted

eagerly.

** So I judge, although it is little enough the witch

has told me in the three days she *s been here. That

was the story of the boatmen with whom she voyaged

on the river, although they picked her up at the Shaw-

nee towns. Is there a French village of Kaskaskia?**

"Ay, where Clark fou|^t in *78; on the big river.**

** That will be the place. The tale is, as repeated by

the soldiers who talked with the boatmen, that she seeks

her father, who left this Kaskaskia a year since with

Vigo, on a journey up the Ohio. She stops at each

settlement to inquire, and the girl has money— Froich

and English gold in plenty. Yet, if this be the truth,

there is small hunting done. Once only was she at the

village for an hour ; nor has she spoken yet of departure.

She puzzles me with her pert speech, and French talk,

for she pretends little understanding of English. But

that my wife likes her I should have sent the hussy on

her way before now.**

** But she spoke English to me,** I admitted. *' Her

accent was foreign, yet she used the tongue.**

" No doubt,'* dryly, ** her pretense at not compre-
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hcnding is all plaj. I thought as much. But for what
purpose I cannot conceive. I am decided the minx
shall go up the river, or down, as she may select, bj the

first boat that lands here. I cannot help liking the lass,

with her laughter, and dainty airs, but she »s up to some
mischief, I '11 warrant, and St. Clair would send her

packing if he was here.**

** But General,*' I asked, still lingering, « how came
she to know my name? **

" Perhaps you spoke it first in her hearing.**

**Not I, sir; we spoke of other matters.**

*• Then there is but one answer— the witch overheard

our conversation. I spoke loud, not knowing she was

in the room, and her quick ears cau^t the sound. *Ti8

like her to make instant use of what she learned to

thus arouse your interest. She is full of such sly tricks.

No doubt that will be the explanation, and no mystery

to it— only the device of a clever woman.**

This seemed natural enough, although I confess, the

explanation failed fully to satisfy. Yet my reason

told me it was probably the truth, even while memory
gavt picture to her uplifted face, and appealing eyes,

It wa.1 difficult to conceive of her in the character

depicted by Harmar. I had felt the earnestness of her

pleading, and then, bewitched by her girlish manner,

I saw her through the eyes of youth, unwilling to confess

[M]
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that I was deceived, or had misinterpreted her diar>

aeter. However, there remained nothing more to naj,

nor to ask. I could enter upon no defense, no explana-

tion; I had DO knowledge of her purpose, of why she

was at the fort, or why she had pretoided recognition

of me— only, in spite of all evidence, I beh'eved in her,

retained faith that her real object was a worthy one.

Harmar sat motionless, pondering over the map,

indifferent to my presence, his thought concentrated on

his responsibilities, our conversation already forgotten.

* That is all then, sir?**

He glanced up, surprised, and recalled by the sound

of my voice.

"Until just before dusk— yes, Mr. Hayward; the

quartermaster will arrange all details."

I passed out into the sunshine of the afternoon,

and crossed the deserted parade to my quarters. In

spite of the seriousness of this adventure upon which

I was entering my thought lingered with the French

girL Not only her beauty and vivacity— so different

from all others I had known— but also the strangeneu

of her pres .'nee, appealed to me strongly. Who could

she be? Why was she there? What caused her reti-

cence of speech? She might, indeed, be from the distant

Illinois country, for there was that in her dress whidi

spoke of wild life, of frontier training; yet to offset
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thif her language was pure» with accent of education

apparent in every sjllable. How ioftly musical her

voice was; how clear her laughter; how enchantingly

the dimples appeared in either cheek, and with what

eloquence the dark eyes conveyed their message.

" Reni D'Auvray," the name repeated on my lips, lin-

gered, and was whispered again. I wondered if it

reaUy was her name, yet cast the doubt aside indig-

nantly. Somehow it seemed to belong to her, to typify

personality, to revive memory. ** Ren^ D*Auvray **

would I ever see her again? Would God be good? I

glanced bade at the high window; the sun glared on
it, reflecting the rays into my dazzled eyes. My heart

sank. I must depart at dusk, and long ere I could

hope to return, she would have disappeared into the

unknown wilderness. Harmar would know nothing

more than he did now; there would remain no trail I

could hope to follow; I would never see her again.

For an instant I hesitated, rebelling at the duty
which took me away ; half incUned to ask the assignment

of another. Then pride, the soldier spirit, reasserted

itself, and I strode forward to my quarters, forcing

the thought of her out of my mind, angry at my momen-
tary weakness. What was such as she to me? A mere
waif of the woods, winning passage by virtue of a
pretty face, and sprightiy tongue. Here today and

[M]
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gone tmnorrow, « forest foundling, unworthy the

orj of an honest num. I would do mj work, and forget,

and swore between my teeth at the resohe.

All this was years ago, long years, and yet I recall

still how I occupied those hours with preparation,

striving manfully to banish her from mind by ceasdess

labor. Little by little I grasped the seriousness of this

mission tm which I was embarked. In a measure I was

frontier bom and bred, and had ranged the woods since

I became strong enough to bear a gun. There were

few secrets of the wilderness I did not know, yet now

for the first time I was to penetrate those dark northern

forests, throu^ untracked leagues, and front the red

sarages at their council fire with a message of defiance.

The full extent of peril involved occurred to me sud-

denly, afanost with a shock— the raiding parties of

young warriors, scouring the woods, unrestrained in

their savagery, the uncertainty of our receptim by

the Wyandots, the possibility that Hamilton mig^t

not be there to protect from violence, the haunting

doubt whether our mission would save us from torture

and death at the hands of those red demons bent madly

on war! It was no pleasant picture painted on the

canvas of imagination, and the perspirati<m beaded my
temples, as frontier tales of Indian atrocity flashed to

monory. But mine was then the spirit of youtl'^ of
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during; I had olimteered for thia dutj, and, under

Ood, would not fail

I recall changing my clothes, putting on my rough

hunting suit, and packing my uniform in a bag. I

remember studying a French map, hung on the walls of

the barracks, giving rude outline of the country to be

traversed, and copying, as best I might, the water-

courses along the route, and marking off the estimated

distances from stream to stream. Then I sought out

Brady, Aiding him alone outside the stockade, lying on

the bluff summit, gazing out at the broad river below.

As Z drew near he looked up at me, good humor in his

g^y eye** but making no effort to change his posture.

** Well, my young cockerel,** he said carelessly, " they

tell me you and I are to be comrades on the long trail**

** Who told you? General Harmar? *»

"No less; maybe an hour ago. Tis not likely to

prove a pleasant task, as I understand the nature of

the message. What said the old man to you? **

He sat up as I repeated word by word our con-

versatitm, and I studied the appearance of the man
seriously for the first time. He was of the mountam
backwoods type, gray bearded, gaunt but strong, his

hands sinewy, his lean, tall figure muscular, and vigor-

ous ; of middle age, firm lips, sober eyes, intelh'gent face,

branaad to the color of leather, and long hair, already

[«7]
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tinged with gray. A lifetime of danger and lolitude

had left indelible stamp upon him ; I recognised him as

one who would speak but little, yet act instantly ; a man

of resource, daring; loving adventure, hating with

border intensity, yet perchance, as tender hearted as

a diild. He listened intently until I finished, his eyes-

on the dark woods bordering the settlement.

** About as I had it," he commented gravely, '* only

a bit more of detail. No pleasant job, friend, but the

' old man * is right— there is no other way to deal with

redskins. What was the name of that Wyandot medi-

cine man?"
" We-pa-tee-tah."

**I*ve heard the name before, but don*t remember

where. I never met up against tlie Wyandots, save a

few at Vincennes ; their range is too far north. By any

chance do you know that country? "

** Not beyond the forks. Here are some maps," and

I spread my rude drawings on the grass, **and some

notes on the lay of the land."

He studied these a moment, and then glanced up at

me with a quizzical smilu.

"Never could make much outer map drawin*," he

acknowledged slowly. ** Just looks like hen tracks ter

me, 9r\* as to readin* I reckon ther want no schools

along Stump Crick wher I was raised. Howsoroever
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jott need n*t worry none about that, Master Hayward,

for I kin read the woods, an* natur* the best guide.

We *11 find Sandusky.**

We talked together for some time, although I did

the most of it, for he was content to reply in mono-

syllables, his eyes on the river. As the sun sank, its

last rays turning the waters crimson, we went back into

the stockade, and ate heartily together in the barracks*

kitchen. Then, as dusk drew near, we separated, he

going silently down the bluff to the boat, while I re

ported to General Harmar.

It was almost dark, with a clear, star-studded sky

overhead, when I came forth again, the letter to Ham-

ilton in my pocket, and the 6eneral*8 warning instruc-

tions fresh in mind. He shook hands with me at the

door, and I turned away cheerfully enough, rifle across

my shoulder, and the pack in my hand. I had cau|^t

no further glimpse of the girl, nor had any reference

been made to her. In truth, for the moment, the mem-

ory of her presence had been banished from mind. I

had convinced myself of her unworthiness, of the small

chance of ever seeing her again, and concentrated my
thought on the adventure in hand. God knows, I

realized that it was serious enough to require every

attention. Hannar*s final words of instruction had

broui^t this home anew, and I strode through the dark-
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tovaid the bftmd g»te, obliTioat to aO •!•• oMpt
mydatj. TImb, all at once, the cmm to •, a tkodtr

shadow stcpprnf forth from the gloon of the '^'^^^ijt,

into the star gicam. I mw the face apUftad, white m
the silTery glow, and the dark uneoTcicd hair.

** Monsieur Hayward,** she said softlj, ** 70a will

speak to me?**

[eo]



CHAPTER Vn

I FACX A BXQUHT

Y CAME to * raddn halt, my heart throbbbf wfldlj.

** Ifoat OBftainlT. l^»ili«MMttl]ff.** I atainiimid ia

surpria«( " «lthou^ I have little time to ipare.**

I ooald lee her feature! clearly enough in that star-

shine, and somdiow, as I looked, erery dim suspidon

ranished. I eonid not gaae into those uplifted eyes

and think vnL Whaterer mi|^t be the mystery sur-

rounding her she was no sport of the woods, no wilder-

ness plaything. Behind the girlish beauty of that face

dwelt strength and diaraeter— something wfaidi re-

stramed. Eren then, as I dropped my bundle, and low-

ered my rifle, I could not toudi her; dared not Tcnture

such familiarity. S<nne iuTisible power hdd her iavio-

late, hdd me motimless, unnenred.

"I know,** she returned; waiting to be assured I

meant to say no more, " yotn voyage into the Nortii—
yoo, and the great hunter.**

** You know that? How?**

69ie smiled, yet with eyes on mine in frank etmfl-

dence.

*'Have I not ears. Monsieur?** she aslied swiftly.
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** Did you think me old and deaf when we met beforeP

Perhaps the li^t was poor, and 70a mw ill; if m look

at me again, now, Monekur.**

'*You mean you overheard? ** and I stepped back,

tantalized bj her witcherj.

*<How could I helpP It was but a word now and

then, but that Americain general he talk so loud, like

he speak to an armj. I did not catch jour Toiee, Mon-

sieur, not one word. Yet I knew weU what eet was you

say: I know from my own heart, how eet beat; an' from

your face, so strong, so like the face of a man. You

would go back to the North, back to my people.**

** To your people I
*' I echoed incredulously. ** Good

God ! Are you Indian? '*

" Does Monsieiir care what I am? ** she questioned

more gravely. ** And doe'^ he not already know? We
are alone here in the ni|^t,** her eyes deserting mine to

sweep a swift glance about over the bare level of parade.

** Need there longer be deceit between us? Why you

not trust me? **

*'I do trust you,** I returned impetuously, intoxi-

cated by her presence, by the pressure of her fingers

on my arm. ** In spite of all that is strange I cannot

pretend otherwise. But I do not know you, as you

would pretend.**

"Yet I know you, Monsieur.**

[6«]
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" So it woaU Mem ; at loist you spoke mj name ai

if from mcmorj.**

•*It wa« from monory; yet you forget me? My
name? My face alto? I cannot think thii lo. Hare

yott lo soon blotted ov^ • « Miami council at Three

Riven, Monsieur Ha" war ' '

"

** I was not ther ,*' 1 ii.nw

held with the Eriv' -.n rfjc-i

She stared miu 'uj )h< , !
-

Then she lau^' ! :iotl)-

.

"U t ak \j. "It was

(uik I .s wide open.

"You think to A >1 '^ht ; I laugh, an* I

pretend, but I nerer bt'iev «-).at j ou ell. Hare I not

eyes to see your fare? ca . hrir jova voice? Tis

not long ago, only six moons since thai. Why all this

I not understand, maybe; why you English oflker

today an' Americaine officer tomorrow. You not tell

;

I not ask any more. We be friends just the same?

Eesthatso?**

" With aU my heart," I replied, relieved at the sud-

den change m her manner, and grasping the hand held

out ** But you are wrong in thinking I assume two

characters."

**Yes; well, did I not say I laugh an* ^ etend?

VoUal eet was to me nothing. Yet there is danger.

Monsieur, much danger. Indian never forgive, nevaire

forget You gu as hunter, a^i scout?'*
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** No, M an oAoer; mj unifonn it in this bHg."

"TotheMuunu?**

I shook my head, wondering at her twift questioning.

"The Wyandot*.**

**Ah! that then is not so bad. The chiefs will not

know; they will beliere. But *tis most odd why yon

will do all this— this, what you call masquerade? **

" No more odd surely than your own, Blademoiselle.**

** Why is eet you say that? You ask the Generail

about me? **

" Of course.**

** You care enough then? you interest enough to ask

heem who I was? Where I come? You try learn all

about me? Ah, bient an* what he say, Monsieur? **

'*That you were from the Illinois country— Kas-

kaskia— sedung your father a voffageur with Vigo,

from town to town.**

She laughed again, her hands making an eloqumt

gesture.

*'The poor man! Eet was quite sad. Monsieur. I

know not I tol* eet so weU. N<m, mm, eet not I who
toU heem; eet was the voyagt^rg with whom I came.

I tell nothing. Eet was hard to tdl nothm*. Monsieur,

when he want to know so much; when he ask question,

an* roar m hees loud voice. But eet was fun, too; I

laugh, an* talk about oner thmgs, an* he get so mad,
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le Amerieain OenenuL He put me in se giMrd-hoase,

onlj I WM A girl.**

I had to smile mjielf, reflecting the enjoyment of

the uplifted face, the picture arising before me of Har-
mar** discomfiture sparring with her quick wit.

** But, Mademoiselle ; if that was not the true stoiy,

whj should you not tell?
**

She shook her head, the dark hair like a cloud.

** Why shouU I ? He would not believe^ that man.

I could not prove to heem what I say. So what se use? **

*<And you are not from Kaskaskia? Not seeking

your father? **

"Why you ask that? You still pretend you not

know. Monsieur Hayward? **

Her persistence in claiming former acquaintance

angered me for the instant. It revived my old suspicion,

made me wonder, and caused me to answer rou^ly.
** Let us drop that,** I said sternly. ** I never saw

you until three hours ago, but you surely have some
object in stopping me here. Tell me what it is, and
have done with the play. I am not a child to be amused
with fairy tales, and there are oU^rs waiting me.**

*• You are angry? *»

•• No,** hesiUling, sorry already at my rude speech,

as I looked down into her eyes. ** But I am a soklier

on duty; under orders to the North.**

[65]
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« To my people.'*

** So you said before. What does it mean? You are

not Indian?**

I was ctmscious I asked the question with a choking

throat, a vague dread of her answer. There was no

apparent reason why I should care, and yet, deep in my

heart, I did. It seemed to me she waited long, the

silence oppressive, before her lips answered.

** And if I am. Monsieur? Will you not be ,ay

friend?**

My heart sank, yet I managed to smile.

•* I would servf you, of course, in every way possible.

That would make no difference."

^Oh, yes it would; your face told that. To you

Indian blood is a disgrace, a symbol of savagery.**

**I have the prejudice of a borderer,** I acknowl-

edged, ** md prefer my own people.**

She looked at me steadily, her breath coming swiftly.

** So do I, Monsieur,*' defiantly. ** And I am not of

your people.** Her head went up proudly. **! am

French r.Tid Indian. You must take me as I am, or not

at all. I will not lie to you, and, whatever my blood

may be, I am a woman.**

**Your father was French?** I stammered, shamed

by her words. " You bear his name— D*Auvray? **

*' I am of quarter bloH ; my father was ofBeei* of
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France who died in battle. I was born in an Indian

tepee.**

" But not brou^t up an Indian? You possess edu-

cation ; you havo known dvilized life.**

" I have beoi at Montreal mad Quebec, Monsieur. I

was three years at the convent of the Ursulines."

" But came back into the wilderness P
'*

" I returned— to my own people ; the great woods

called me.'*

I could scarcely realize it, looking into her face,

listening to the soft tones of her voice. Indian! my
whole conception of the race had been associated with

cruelty, ruthless barbarity. Hatred for the red ma-

rauders of the border had been instilled into me almost

from infancy. The wild stories of the frontier, as well

as my own experience, had only served to f«a the fires.

They were to me enemies to be fou^t and destroyed.

Yet here before me stood a slender girl, with eyes shin-

ing in the star-light; with gentle voice; pleasing even

m its defiance, bearing herself proudly, her face fair

to look upon, her language that of refinement— and

an Indian ! I did not doubt, or question ; I realized she

would never have told me this had it been untrue. But

the suddenly acquired knowledge of this barrier of

race between us held me speechless.

•• You do not like roe now? " she questioned, ahnost

[67]
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tiimdlj. **WlMltIjMT«oaBl«M«lbMClMli^

** N<H it u not that,** I Npliad, adiMBed of ay own

hedtaney. -Oa!^ it it difleult to braik omy Iiob

old pKJudieM, aad—nd— wkj, I eoBMt Mdfat «v«i

jet that jon arc actually of Indian Uood; that— tittt

jou bekmg to the wild tribes, thoM that we war againrt.

Yoa do, do yoa not? **

"lam a Wyandot**

"And here at Fort Hamuur, under a falie naoM^

pretending to be from the French settleaMnU? **

Sm tottdied my hands, where they gripped <fe rile

barrd, and her whole manner changed.

** I am not here under a false name, Mcmsieor, nor §m
any purpose of evil,'* she exclaimed eagerly. **Yo«

must not think that of me; I wiU not permit. Tie
my name, Bcn< D'Auvray, and I came to this fort fmn
the FreiMh settlements. I cannot tdl you why, bat

there is no harm done. All I iieek now k iht opp(w-

tonity to return to my own land. That is iHiy I oaam

here to meet you; why I waylaid you, aad tali yoa^
truth. I heard enou^ of what was sail by^ Amar-

ieain generaH to know that yon were going nofHi tiJuo*

^ forests to my country, to hold eomcfl witt tke

Wyandots. That is so, is eet not? >*

" Yas."
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"Thai, Mondmr, take me with 7<mt No, listen;

jott «iMt; jou dull not refuac I know the way, the

woods, aad all their Mcrcte. I can guide 70a, and
travd faster than your Kentucky hunter. Let me go,

M
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CHAPTER VIII

UP THE MU8KIN0UM

¥ HESITATED ju«l a moment, actuafly tempted by
this opportunity to have her with me, to learn

more of who and what the really wa«. Yet the knowl-

edge that Harmar would never approve of such an ar^

rangement, and that he would surely learn of the matter

if I smuggled her into the boat, decided me. She read

the decision in my face.

** You will not? You will leave me behind? '»

* I have no choice,** I answered gently. «* You for-

get ; I am a soldier under orders. To take you with me
might peril the whole venture.**

** Peril it ! No ; it would save it. It is for your saKe

as much as my own I would go. Have you forgotten

lam a Wyandot?**

"Nevertheless I cannot take you, Mademoiselle.

There are reastms in plenty, but I cannot stand here

and discuss them. You will let me pass now? **

She drew back, but with eyes still on my face. She

must have read there that no pleading would change

me, for she only said regretfully

:

** I have angered you? You do not trust me, because

I am Indian? **

[71]
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** I do tnut you,** I bunt forth. **l Unflj know

why, but I do. It ia hard for me to mj no, but I must.

I with to renuun your friend, Mademoiielle, to— to

meet you again somewhere.**

Her face, white in the star-shine, smiled.

** You shall. Monsieur,'* confidently, and she pointed

with one hand into the North, ** yonder in the villages

of the Wyandots.**

** You mean you will go there alone? all those leagues

akme?**

** Perhaps ; there would be nothing to fear. I hare

traveled as long a wilderness trail before. Yet I need

not go alone ; there is another here who must return to

Sandusky.'*

** Simon Girty! Good God! Would you dream of

companioning with that foul renegade? Do you know

what he is?**

** Yes, Monsieur,** quietly, ** and he knows what I am.

He is not reckless enough to offer me insult ; did he do

so he would be torn limb from limb. You do not know

my people, but Simon Girty does. I do not fear him,

yet I would rather go with you."

** I cannot consent ; it would cost me my commission

to take you. I must say good-by."

She held out her hand.

** Good-by, Monsieur."
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I kit her Uadiiig there, » ilrader, dark shadow in

the star-light, feeling jet the flrm grip of her fingers,

and seeing yet in monorj the upturned face. That

she really meant what she said so confidently i did not

truly beliere. Her thrrat of traveling in company with

Oirty, or eren alone, was merely uttered in the Tague

hope that it mi|^t influence me. She could not be in

earnest. In spite of her assertion I was not altogether

oonyinced that she was an Indian, a Wyandot. She

was so young, so girlish, so soft of Toice and civilised

of speech, I could not associate her with savages, or

those dark, haunted woods. I even laughed grimly to

myself, as I went down the bluff, at the thou^^t. She had

endeavored to deceive me, to win me over to some mad

sdieme. Her earlier claim that she knew me had failed,

and so she had attempted another scheme of escape.

Her pretended acquaintance with Girty was doubtless

of the same character. But what could be the cause of

all these efforts to get safely away from Fort Harmar?

Who was the girl? Why had she come there? I

stopped, half way down and glanced back at the dim

outline of the log stockade, tempted to return, and com-

pd an answer. Yet that was the Greneral's business, not

mine ; I was out of it altogether. I had made my deci-

sicm, and left her behind. T was not likely I should ever

her again, and at that moment I was not sorry. De-

[78]
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pile a prttty £m«, ud mtidi da* tint AppMlad to nt,

it wouldU bat to forget Sh* Iwd • donUc tongM, and

WM vavorthj to b« rcnwmbcnd. I twor* to aa^i^,

Mid wtnt on down tin itocp Unff, aaftrid at mj own

The boot was in the dark ahadkiwt of the bank, a

•isabk canoe, three Indians— friendly Delawaree—
graeping the paMet and kneeling in the bottom, and

two men holding it eteadj against the enrmt One
of these, tall and straif^t, would be Bradj, but the

other, a mere shadow in the dark, was unreeognisable.

"You go with us?" I asked.

He strai^tened up, with the motion of a salute.

•* Yah, der captain he says so, don't id? ** the words

stroni^y Dutch.

** Oh, yes, my man ; you are the cook. Is there an

extra paddle in there, boys? **

An Indian Toice grunted a response, holding it up.

**A11 right; take it, and get in. What is your

name?"
** Johann Schults.**

I remembered him, a private in Brown's company, as

poor a choice as could have been made for such an expe-

dition, but it was too late now for an exchange.

** In with you, Schultz," I ordered sharply, ** behind

the last Indian, and bend your back ; this is to be no
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plMrar* trip after wUa fknnn. All ntdj',

IkradyP**

H« stapptd into the bow of tht enft, without aa-

•werinf, aad eroudwd down, his kmg riflo diowing

aboT« hit shoQlder. I pnihed off, and found room at

the stem. There wm • Huh of poddlct m the dark

water, and, almost noiadeeelj, we swept ont into the

stream. M7 ejes glanced up the face of the bluff, to

where the shadow of the stockade appeared dimlj out-

lined against the sky. Not a light was risible, not

a sound heard. Then we rounded the bend in the bank,

the water ahead shimmering in the ster-^eam. The
paddici rose and fell m bng quiet sweeps, the narrow

canoe leaping forward against the downward flow of

the stream. In response to a low spoken order, we

skirted the eastern shore, in the deeper shadow, barely

beyond the bushes upon the bank. There was little

to be seen of MarietU, only the shapeless smudge of a

few log houses beside the river, already dark, although

the ni^t was young. Distant voices, and the wailing

sound of a violin, reached our ears, but the canoe slipped

by unseen. For the space of a mile, perhaps, we skirted

the clearing, the river a stream of silver under the sters,

the land on either side, disfigured by blackoied tree

stumps, making a desolate picture. Thai the canoe

d^ped silently into the forest waterway, the dcnsa

C7»]
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The Mtid of the Forat

wooda on either bank obscuring the itan, and plimging

us into darkness. Brady bent orer the sharp bow, his

eyes watdiful for any obstade» for any swirl of the

current, and I could faintly distinguish his Toioe in

low-spoken warning to the Indian paddlers.

From where I rested in the stem, my rifle between

my knees, I could perceive little accept the broad back

of the Dutchman toiling manfully at the after-paddle.

I could watch the mechanical lift of his arms, the flash

of water following his strong stroke, his quick recovery

in unison with the others. The ronainder of the boat

was but a blur, the banks on either side meaningless

shadows of thick foliage. A grim silence brooded over

all, not so much as a leaf rustling, the sharp ston of the

canoe barely rippling the water. Occasionally, sounding

clear in the still nighc, some prowling beast of the jungle

rustled its way throu|^ the underbrush, and once,

rounding a sharp turn in the bank, I saw two eyes,

like balls of fire, glaring at us from the depths of a

thicket. The loneliness, the darkness, the medumical

movements of those stolid paddlers, sent my mind drift-

ing this way and that.

At first it was my task to be thought out, and planned

anew. The old French map was fresh in my memory,

and I could trace our progress across rivers and throu^

forests, calculating distances, and choosing sites upim
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which to make camp. Then I reriewed again Hannar'f

initnictionty and words of warning, together with

Brady'i aoggestiona, jet felt in no way alarmed as to

our success. The gloomy nij^t, the grimness of the

black forest had effect on me no doubt, yet I was not

aware of any fear, any shrinking of the heart. My
mission was to a tribe still at peace, who only needed

to be assured that we were also friendly. The danger

did not lie with the Wyandots, but with those stray

raiding parties from other hostile tribes whom we migjit

oicounter by chance along the way. The Wyandots!

the recurrence of that name brought back instantly a

recollection of the young girl just left behind at Fort

Harmar. I endeavored to cast the memory aside, to

think of other things, yet she would not leave me, re-

fused to be blotted out. At last I surrmdered to her

presoace, seeing again her face in the darkness, and

listening to the soft caress of her voice. I was not by

nature a dreamer, and had ever been slow to make new

friendships. Yet I could not drive from me a dull faith

that we were destined to meet again. I even hoped.

There was no lingering indifference in my heart ; how-

ever I mif^t condemn myself for a fool thus to hold

her in memory. I could not break away. I suspected

everything— that she was a Hght-oMove, an adven-

turess, one unworthy serious thought. She had de-

[TT]
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ceived H*niiar, wd attcnqptad to deedTe me, to maltt

mc her dupe. Tluit she wm really Frendi and « dftagh-

ter of the frontier, wu beyond question, but I hesitated

to believe the rest— that she was also Indian. There

was no testimony to this in either face or manner.

Someway I cast th^ possibility from me, as thou^ it

were a t^'ng accu' st. I would not believe that, even if

she swore to it. I recalled the clear cheeks flushed with

health, the slender, agile form, the dark hair and eyes,

the soft vdee with laughter rippling in it, and could

not connect her with wigwam and council fire. A squaw

!

a Wyandot! I laughed the thought away indignantly,

yet angry at the remembrance that she had actually tried

to make me believe so. And why? So I would take her

with me, of course. Yet, if it were not true, what reason

could she have for desiring to go? To be sure the

French settlers of the Illinois country, and Vincennes

as well, were hand in glove with the savages. No doubt

she would feel safe there, perhaps had friends, for, it

was well known, there were Frenchmen in every tribe—
squaw-moi, scarcely less barbarian than the red-skin*

among whom they lived. I had heard of.siifrib again and

again with war parties, heartless as the nMMt rutMess

raiders, and occasionally leaders of the murderous,

thieving bands. It was hard to associate her with such

renegades, yet this ezplanatim was far more likdy
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than that she was hendf of Indian blood. Indeed she

mi^t know such in friendship— have met them inno-

coitly enough at Vincennes orKastaskia— and yet not

be contaminated. They were simply her people, hunters

and traders, makmg their homes in Indian camps, but

otherwise respectable enough. And what more natural

than that she should seek them? No matter the reason

for her being at Fort Harmar; her one object now was

to get away, and it mattered little whether the escape

was made down the river, or throu^ the woods. In

either direction were friends— her own people.

Convinced this must be the explanation, this the real

key to her strange conduct, I lay there, staring at the

dark forest slipping silently past, and listened again

to every word she had spoken, recalled every expres-

sion of her eyes as they met mine. Slowly it dawned upon

my consciousness that she was more to me already than

any woman before had ever been. I felt a fierce longing

to turn back, to find her again, to force her to confess

the whole trqth with her own lips. I had to struggle

with myself to remain silent. No! my duty lay to the

northward; the lives of hundreds of innocent women

and children depended on my mission. Whether or

not the swing of events ever brought us together again,

now I must forget, and go on. Yet my feeling was not

wholly <me of despair; something seemed to assure me

11
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that out of that wide fwwp ol vildcfMM w« would ftid

cMh other afain; that dwtiay atver nMUit to ICMp oa

apart. Her threat to go with CKrty hapreeied me not

at all; if I efca recalled it, it waa oaty to be aa qniekly

forgotten. I could not, woold not, aaeodlete the two

together. But I meant to find h«r, for ehe could not

diiappear utterly, and I repeated over and over again,

<* Bcn« D'Auvray.**

It waa a boy's dream, perhape, yet companioned

with me all through the long hours of the ni^hL Only

as the gray dawn bri^toied the east, yiddmg form to

the forest shrouded banks, did I again arouse mysdf to

a realization of idiere we were, and the perils of our

jouniey.
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THS INDIAN COUNTBT

rriHB pa^en were itill steadily at their task, the

^ bdiana keeping thdr tireless stroke, bat the

soldier plainly uhibiting evidoice of fatigue. Brady

•at sSent in the bow, his eyes on the water ahead. We
were henuned in by wilderness, the narrow stream

bordered by great forest trees, with branches orer-

hang^ig the carrent, and huge roots projecting from the

moasy banks.

There was littie or no underbrush; indeed, as tiw

l%kt grew stronger, the vista stretched far away be-

tween the gnarled trunks of oak and hickory to where

the land rose in low Unff. It was a smnbre scene of

gray and green eoloring, save that here and there were

dusters of wild flowers yielding a bri^ter hue of blue

and yellow to the dull badcground. The silence was

profoukl, the rirer noiselen, except as the waters oc-

casionally foamed over some obstacle in their path, or

murmured softly aboirt the sharp prow of the cMioe.

H^^ up aboTe the early morning air fluttered the

leaves, yet so gently that no sound of rustling readied

The woods thonsdves were desolate, i^iparcnUy
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uninhabited, without eren « &tttng wiU aninuil to

break their lonelineu.

I sat up, rubbing my cramped lindia, and stared about

down the forest aisles, impressed by the sombreness

of our surroundings, jet with every faculty aroused.

The Dutchman's languid movements, and the perspirar

tion streaming down his face, told of a hard night's

work.

** Put her into the bank there, boys, to the right,"

I commanded. ** Beyond the roots of that big oak.

We 11 breakfast, and then rest awhile."

This was accomplished with a sweep of the paddles,

and we stepped ashore, the Indians drawing the light

canoe well up into the mud, Brady stamping about to

restore circulation. Schulti collapsed in his seat, and

I stopped to shake him.

** Tired, man? Move about and you 11 feel better."

** Mem Gott,** he moaned, rolling his eyes i4» at me

imploringly. ** I vos mos' ded mit der tire-ness. Mein

feet von't move altready."

** Oh, yes they will— come on, now. I thouj^t yon

were a paddler, Schultz," and I helped him to stand,

gripping one arm tij^tly. ** Look at the Indians ; they

are sedung firewood already."

**Yah, maybe they do dot, but mine legs was all

oranqped mit de boat. It could not be."

[M]
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TlMt the man's limbt wen eranpcd, and uteleM,

WM evident bj hit effort to step forwaid, while the cs-

presskm on hie round, honcet face inqplored mercy.

The fellow had performed a hard ni|^t*e work, and his

pU|^t appealed to my ajmpathy.

<*That wiU be an right, Schaltc,** I laid kindly.

** 1 11 help you ashore, and yon can rest awhile, until

you fed better. I '11 do the cooking this morning."

His eyes followed my movements like those of a grate-

ful dog. That was a day of iron discipline in the army,

not only as a legacy of the great war just closed, but

because of the worthless nature of the recruits dis-

patched to the frontier. It was probable the man had

never before received a word of consideration from an

officer, and now could scarcely credit his own ears. No
doubt he had rather expected to be roundly cursed, and

driven to his work, regardless of the pain he was suf-

fering. I could read his surprise in the puzzled expres-

sion of his face, as he clung to a tree, kicking his feet

against the roots to restore circulation to the benumbed

limbs. His odd appearance, now that I observed him

more closely by daylight, amused me. He was short,

and broad, not fat, for he seemed all muscle, but built

with a peculiar squareness, more like a stunted pillar

than the ordinary form of a man. He was strai|^t up

and down, with short, thick neck, supporting a round
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wd fwe, W» liiM hiiir eropiMd Awt, tad ftandfaif

out Ukt 10 mMiy brirtkt, Uf Um tyw omII

•put, wHh bfowl nott. deddwllj puf. •»!•«» *h«*

tood itnught out from hii hMA It wm • rtoUd, ytt

pugBMkras counteMBce, exhibilmg iOBi* taut of hiamor,

yet Mcuidy Teilmg any suiplckm of intdlifiMt m Hi

poMCMor. The man impreMed me m abaott » fool,

sad I wondered why he Ud been tdwJUd for •uch •

jonniey.

•«I remember eeemg yon before, SdmHi,*' I Mid,

•tirnng the ilre into blwe. «Broim»i compwjF"

«I TM mit C«pUm Brown," he rambled, with biff

nK)«thende*Toringto.mae. - 1 Tork mit the Idtohen.''

••Oh,It«,det«l«dMCOok. You we not • recruil

then?"

« It w«i for fire year I eerr* mit der army— over

ibce I come to di» countriet. I enlirt maybe der eeeond

day I land, for I vos soldier before dot"

«* You mean you had served in Holland? "

He nodded.

« Dot voe so," solemnly, hii eyes exprewionleea. **I

like dot soldiering, but not Tot de kind you do here.

Maybe you let me do dot now? I tos all right,

altreaty," and he moved forward stifBy, but determined.

*• See, I show you how it tos done quidt."

I resigned my position without regret, stretchinff
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nyidl foil IngUi on the iMUik to wat«fa him pattering

vnr tbt Art. Brady joined mc, silent and tpeodileM,

(rfttbg witii badk ngMiwt • tree; liie long rifle between

hii knece. Aeroee from at, neuer the canoe* iqantted

the three Li^mm, waiting patiently. The Dutchman

whittled tandeesly as he worked, Imt there wae no other

found, the great woods doaing us in on all sides, the

thin spiral of bhM smoke disappearing in the branches

orerhead. We were still too close to the settfements

to be in ywj much danger, and felt little necessity for

gnardrng our prcsenoe. White hunters penetrated as

far north as the forks, and any raiding parties of hos-

tile Lidians would have been reported. Brady shook

his head when I menticmed the poesibility, smoking

calmly.

** There ain*t no red-skins down m yer,** he returned

confidently. "Or some o* the beys ahmg the river

would o* let me know. We 're liable ^ r sat w^m/ky after

a while, I redon; but they don*t range \km fcr south

latdy, less they 're on the war-trail. It 's ter^ nigh the

settlnncnts.''

** How far hare we come? **

He spoke to the Delawares, and one ol u^ replied

in his own language^

<*He reckons 'bout fifty mites, thou^ It <» M be

Isss than that straight across country. It tnhm ^niffae
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two dayi an' * niglit t«r omIm Um forlu with good

IMMkUiBf."

The dubeUnatioii of th« bockwoodnnaa to eoBverse

WM pUinly endent, and I radind that the Iwa qoMtkm-

ing I indulged in the better he would Mnra. Tlie greater

portion of his life had been pasted alone fa the soli-

todes, and those years had left him chary of speech.

80 we ate our breakfast afanost m silence, and then lay

down on the ground for a few hours* rest As none

of the toil of our progress up stream had thus far fallen

up<m me I remauud <m guard orer the tired sleepers,

cleaning away the debris of the meal, and packmg the

cooking utensils back m the canoe. Nothing occurred

to disturb us, the wood aisles leadmg in every direction

becoming more clearly revealed as the sun mounted

higher mto the sky above the trees. Tat men slept

soundly, althou^ I noticed bow any movement, even

the sli^t rustle of leaves in a sudden puif of wind,

served to rouse Brady or the Indians to instant con-

sciousness. They possessed the instmct of wild animals,

ever alert to danger. But the stolid Dutchnian never

once stirred from where he lay curled up into a boll,

his round face hidden on his arm. It must have been

fully noon when I aroused them, and we again headed

the canoe up stream, Brady willingly teking the sol-

dier's place at the after paddle, while I lay back fa the
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•Ian, mj ooai Mnriaf for « piDov, and flaaUj foil

!%• rhw narrowMi rapidly m wt mifactd nojrth'

wftid, natil Hat graat ticec <m titlMr bank nmAy ob-

•eond the mm ortrlicML ObstroetioM iMd* &i||^

traTd aknr aad danferoai. Once w« pMMd « party of

Imntcn hcadad for the Okk>, their canoes pikd hifb

with pdti. There were three of them, all etrMigere,

•iknt* nwpieioiii men, idw aniwercd oar questioiM

rather ^ndginifij mtil one among them reeogniaed

Bradj, and became eomeidwt commnnioattfa. Tl^y

had been above the forks, birt had seen no Ladians,

aHhooi^ they had come across **sign'* suffleicnt at

least to conrince them that raiding parties were in the

ae^^iborfaood. For the past week they had depended

on traps for game, rather than risk the firmg of rifles,

hiding their ni|^t camps, and now were |^ad cnou^ to

get safdy away. They left us at smuet, disappearing

swiftly aromid a sharp bend of the river, and we de-

cided to posh on throuj^ the dark night, spelling eadi

other at the naddles. While such progress mi|^t be

slow, yet every mik thus gained was an advantage, and

Brady oqpressed an anxiety to reach the Wyandot

ooandl before there was any possibility of Oirty's re-

turn. Besidtes, the Delawares were already exhibiting

m disinclination to proceed, and we were compelled to
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hold them by threats to their work. Ewsh mile of ad-

vance northward added to their terror, and made oar

tatk more difflcult. Once Brady itmck the chief, driv-

ing him back to hi* place in the canoe. Thiawaiwhen

we discovered unmistakable signs that a party of Miamis

had crossed the river only shortly before we passed

the spot

However, we ran the gauntlet safely, a mere silent

shadow slipping along in the dark shade of tiie protect-

ing bank, and thus finally attained the forks, and landbd

on the west shore. It was dark when we got there, but

the Delawares were so eager to return, that we imme-

diately put ashore all we intended to pack with us, and

parted with them gladly. The canoe shot swiftly away

into the gloom, leaving the three of us alone. Bearing

our loads with us, we groped a blind way through the

forest, back toward the foot of the bluff, where we made

camp, as best we might, at the mouth of a ravine, well

sheltered by underbrush, and lay down, without ven-

turing to li^t a fire. For some time, scarcely a mem-

ory of Ren£ D*Auvray had remained with me, my mind

being fully occupied with the increasing peril of our

position; yet as I lay there in the silence, looking up

at the stars, her eyes seemed suddenly to smile again

into mme, and I dreamed of her as I slept. Hie dawn

found us safe, seemingly alone in the wilderness.

[88]



CHAPTER X

THE TBAIL OP A WAR PARTY

BEFORE the sun*8 rays touched the summit of the

bluif we were climbing the sides of the ravine, with

light packs on our shoulders. Brady led the way, tire-

less and watchful, his long rifle held ready in the crook

of his arm, his alert eyes searching out the ground

ahead. BeUnd him lumbered Schultz, heavy-footed,

and grumbling Dutch oaths at every misstep, yet some-

how managing to keep up ; while I brought up the rear,

my gaze intoit on the surrounding ridges. There was

no trail Yet we kept our course to the nortiiwest, as

directly as the nature of the ground would permit,

and pressed forward hour after hour without the ex-

change of a word. The forest growth thickened per-

ceptibly beyond the crest, but the undeibrush largely

disappeared, and our progress was rapid. Brady sel-

dom hesitated, but the Dutchman was a slow walker,

not from any lack of strength, but from sheer awkward-

ness, and I was frequently obliged to order the guide to

kss exertion. He looked about at the figure behind, a

quixzical smile in his gray eyes, but took slower pace

without answering. Lideed I have no recollection of his
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peaking onoe daring the entire course of tlie day, not

even while aitting, pipe in month, watdiiag the breath*

len Schults prepare food. It was at this ocoqiatioii

that the ktter denKmstrated his real worth, hv cooking

to my notion, making full amends for any lack of march-

ing ability. Howeyer, in spite of the hard traTeling,

and the required rest, we must have corered twenty

miles that first day, meeting with no adventures worthy

of record, and noting no signs of Indian prowlers. We
camped that ni^t on a small island of the Mdiican, as

near as I could determine from my rongh map.

The three following days were largdy a rcpetitioB

of the first, but the Dutchman seemed to travel some-

what better as he grew accustomed to the woods, and

the nature of the country exhibited smne sl^t change.

The forest growth was all about, yielding only narrow

vistas even from the hill summits. We merdy looked

forth over leagues of tree tops stretching to the horii0B„

and pressed forward through dark, i^oomy aisles, into

which the lij^t of the sun seldom poietrated. Tet thai

third day of travel brou^t us occasionally into little

opoaings, green with grass, and fiowcr strewn, restful

and inviting after long hours of grim forest shadow.

Qnoe we skirted the shore of a lake, the overhan|png

trees reflected in the margm of Uim water. We saw

much of wild game, but shot little, fearful that w* <
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not akme m the wildeniem. At night we retted far

bMk from the embers of the camp-fire, niugiy hidden

away in some corert Lying there in silence, sUring

about in the black ni^t, listening to the mysterious

noises of the forest— the rustling of leaves high above,

the crackle of a twig under the paw of some prowling

enatnre— I grew to realize more definitely our loneli-

ness, and the terror of our mission. We were but

three mm, already plunged deep into the very heart

of the hostile country, helpless, except for the few

weapons in our hands. To be sure there was as yet no

open declaration of War, perhaps would not be, yet this

in no way lessened our immediate peril; for irresponsi-

ble bands of young warriors, drawn indiscriminatdy

from a dozen tribes, eager for distinction, crazed with

blood-lust, roamed across this neutral ground, making

iwift forays on exposed settlers, or attacking stray

hunting parties of whites. Scarcely a week passed but

stories of such outrages reached the Ohio, curdlmg

the blood, and causmg many an oath of vengeance. Nor

was the fault altogether with the red-men. Scarcely less

savage mdeed were the irresponsible white rangers of

those dark woods, Indian haters, rough borderers, with

whom fighting was a trade. In truth, murder and out-

rage lurked everywhere in spite of a pretense at peace,

and every league of forest might hide a lurking enemy.
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Yet for three dajs we enooontered nothing to alarm.

Brady porpoedy htpt away from all traila, trusting

iuiplicitly to his instinct as a woodsman to discorer a

safe passage. Twice we crossed faint traces leading

north and south, but he paused only long enouj^ to

determine the length of time since the last party had

probably passed, and then plunged aside again into the

untrodden wilderness. Even as he pushed rapidly for-

ward, his keen, searching eyes seemffd \io read every

faint sign ; not a broken twig, or disfemad grass blade

escaping scrutiny. The woods were to him an <«pen

book, to be hastily scanned, and ever after remen^red.

I believe he could have followed our trail backward,

step by step, recalling in sequoiee eadi hillock, or dis-

torted tree. Every sound, every occurrence of nature

had its meaning— the flapping of bird wings above, the

moss on the tree trunks, the skurrying of hares among

the underbrush, the murmur of distant water— and all

brought some message to his alert ears, and served as

guidance. Not till then did I know what woodcraft

reaUy meant, nor how keen became the sense of those

silent men whose lives were passed alone in the wilder-

ness. I observed his skill with increasing amasement—
his certainty of direction, his swift dedsion, an unerring

instinct. At night T questioned him, and his brief an-

swers only served to convince me what little things
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served hia purpote— things that more ciriliicd men

would pass by unnoted, yet which to his mind, trained

by years of woodcraft, meant everything. He possessed

the instincts of the wild, the subtlety of the savage, bom

of constant peril and loneliness.

One ni^t, when we camped in the thick mazes of

oak trees, he told me bits of his life, chary of speech as

ever, and merely giving glimpses here and there, in

short drawling sentences, in response to my questioning.

I had to piece these together as best I could; yet, by

persistent interrogation drew forth enough to make me

better understand. Bom in the Blue Ridge, of pioneer

parents, who were kiUed in a raid of Shawnees

when he was twelve years old, he was held in the Indian

villages until he was sixteen, and then recaptured by

a party of Kentucky riflemeo. From then on he had

lived the life of a border hunter, in constant movement

and danger; had tau^^t himself to read and write; had

been with Clark to the Illinois ; and passed months at

a time among the tribes, or alone in the wildemess.

Three times he had run the gauntlet, and once had

been tied to f stake, only to be saved by a French

renegade who ae had befriended in Vincennes. All

this, of personal interest, I had fairly to drag from

him, but he spoke more freely of the famous border

mm he had met and associated with— of Boone and
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Hftjwmid, «]» fcilov had boots om oad not

Froa tht trmfl tiwy node here OB the bonk there BMut

h«vo beta tvche or itfleen Induuu; ay, aad a whit*

rwMgadc," he bent down afam to study a tradi k tho

md, ** for thk ie no red-doB** foot, wHh the toct toned

out" He swore, the only oath I had beard thus far

froa Us lips, ptoddng a few long hairs fron off a

spittle of ondeibnish, aad holdmg them up into the

stmliiht '*A war party an rigbt, withsealps. Om
fdlow brushed against this bosh as he eame down the

bank; fram the cofer they most have been raiding the

Chmnaa settknents."

I stared at the floating hairs, shuddering in horror,

and hands gripped hard on my rifle.

** Good God! and they are going oor way? **

^llat needn't trouble as, while they leave a plain

trail bdiind. Tliose devils fed safe cnoo^ now, or

they'd take mor« care. We are m no danger while they

keep ahead of us.**

We fdlowed their trafl for sevuml miles, Brady scan-

ning eadi foot of the way, and picking up scraps of in-

formatim from little things that I failed to even notice

until he pomted them out— a feather here, a print of

• bed in soft dirt, a bit of doth flapping from a knr

brandi, a scrap of paper with German print, a brokoi

•now, wkidi he instantly said was of Ojibwa make.
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** Thtj are a long wmja frwa hmne, those fdlowi,**

he commeattfd soberly, tunung the tuft orer in hit

hMid. **NeTer knew they got down so far m this.

Young bucks likely."

He chuckled, pointing to the arrangement of feathers

and a peculiar notch in the shaft.

''Every tribe has its own form of arrow making,**

he explained gravely. ** I saw some Ojibwas at De-

troit onct, *bout three years ago; it alien pays in the

woods to notice these things, for they likely come in

handy. Now I didn*t much expect to ever meet the

Injuns of that tribe agin, for their huntia* grounds are

'way up north, yet here I am followin* the trail of a

bunch. However, we'll take a side trade, an* see if

we can't readi Sandusky point ahead o* these mur-

derers. They *ve got prisoners, an* are travelin* slow."

We made a detour to the right, plunging strai|^t

forward into the unbroken woods. Brady led at a fast

gait, his trained iron muscles tireless, while I urged the

breathless soldier to new exertions, frightening him by

constant reference to the raiders so close at hand. The

perspiration rolled down his face, yet he kept close at

Brady*s heels, falling flat on the ground during our brief

halts, but determined not to be left behind. There

was certainly good stuff in the fellow, although he

swore stifBy, and had a tread like an elephant. Just
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before dark, tlie forest abottt ui Already in gloom, we

suddenly emerged from out the shadow of great trees,

and stood on the shore of a lake girded with woods.

It burst open upon us so unexpectedly— the pressmg

aside of low brandws, then the dazzling gleam of water

— that for the moment the three of us stood there irres-

olute, staring across the calm surface in speechless

surprise. It was not a large expanse, probably not

more than a mile or two in either length or width, yet

a fair body of water, effectually blocking our passage.

And it was beautiful, the wide surface scarcely rippled,

a silver shield held upward to the sky, across which

streamed the last rays of the sun, and all about the

dark frame of giant forest trees, their great brandies

outlined in the clear water. Lonely, solemn, it lay be-

fore us like some picture rather than a reality, witii no

semblance of life anywhere along its curving shore.

A few hundred feet from where we stood a small rocky

island, dense with trees, rose above the mirrored sur-

face. After one swift glance about the line of shore

Brady's eyes rested on this haven, as though question-

ing its feasibility as a night camp. There was a yellow

tinge to the intervening water, suggestive of shallow-

ness, and I spoke first.

** It will be dark in a few minutes more; is n't that a

sand-ridge leading out yonder? '*

[97]
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** It lookfl M to ne,*' 1m r«pi;«d (loicUy, •* but «Im <ml

J

mm waj to tell is to tctt the pMMgt. Li mj jodg-

MBt w* better get oat there if we cu, for there *• no

loMMrin' i^re thoee Injuns may be.**

Re led the way, and we followed in single ffle, our

packs and rifles held high orerhead. The water deep>

ened antO it reached SchuHs's armpits, but there was

no perceptible current, and the sand underfoot was flrm

as rock. Deep purple shadows seenaed to shut us m,

as we clambered up the steqp bank of the island, our

ckthes dripping. Brady with outstretched hand helped

me to climb, clinging with his other to a sapUng. Then
he pomted across the darkened surface towatd the lower

end of the lake. In the distance there was the red glow

of a flr^ barely visible.
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CHAPTEB XI

THI LONELY CAUN

^flTE stood then u? tlw tree iluidowa for mbw tint,

^^ ttftrng at tluil Ikr-off light, the tvcniBf Mttlhf

darker aeroes the witter, the lUre beguiniiif to peer

forth m the arch abore. It was tearee more thaa a red

tar itielf, yet, eren at that djatanee, the flame rtfMded

dmdy the rarroimdmg trees, while oeeasioBally a dark

fbrrn wodd pass between ns and the gleam, a mere oat-

tine, vanishing instantly. The thought of us all must

hate been with the hapless white prisoner, for the Dutch-

man gripped my arm suddenly.

** Mdm Goitl Ifaybe dey bum heem? Vot yoo tinkP "

I ^anoed at Brady, standing strai|^t and motion-

Ices, hands grii^wd on his rifle, his face stem, his eyes

oa the distant flare.

« There is little danger of that now,** he said slowly.

'*T1iey are after ransom, or they nerer would haTe

brou^ the man so far."

<* Do yon suppose we could help the poor deril?
**

I asked in suddcr pity.

His gray cyet Mt mkie boldly.

«Ttat is idiaft I am gom* to And out, Haywsid,** he

[••1
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returned drylj, " when that fire sorter dies down, an*

they 're aU asleep. Tain»t likely they »11 keep watch,

fer they ain't no reason ter think there *s another white

man this side o* Harmar an' 'tain't my natur* ter let

Injuns alone. Then maybe that pore cuss is a friend

o' mine; there a heap of »em huntin' north o» the Ohio."

" But the risk, Brady," I protested.

** Thar ain't much, just fer me to sorter scout around,

an* find out who the pore cuss is. I reckon if it was me,

most any o* the boys would take the chance. Do n't

yer worry none: I '11 take keer o* myself.** He looked

about, evidently dismissing the subject. "Now let*8

make camp, but we won't dare to light no fire. Come on,

Dutchy, let's git back behind them trees: those red-

skins might prowl around a bit before they settle

down."

We carried our packs with us, moving silently be-

tween the tree trunks, darkness steadily increasing as

we advanced to the slightly higher groimd inland. The

island was wider than I had supposed, and must have

contained fully five acres, densely wooded, with no sign

of a trail anywhere. Apparently we were the first ex-

plorers to penetrate its thickets. Suddenly we came to

the edge of a small opening, sloping down like a saucer,

grass covered and treeless, open to the sky, but with a

dark irregular something at its center. So shapel^s
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was this hU k blotch that I took it at first to be a

clump of brush, but the scout gripped mj arm.

**Hajward! there's a log house!** he whispered,

pointing. **Do you see? Keep the Dutchman back.'*

I dropped to my knees, and studied the dim outline,

which the night rendered so indistinct. Little by little

it assumed more definite shape— a one-story log hut,

with an extension at the rear, and an outside chimney

forking up beside the roof. It was a gloomy looking

place, with no glimmer of light showing anywhere.

** What do you make of it? '* asked Brady in a whis-

per, as tho* doubting his own eyes.

*' It *8 a house, all right,** I answered. '* Some French

hunter's shack.*'

He shook his head negatively.

** They do n't build like that. It beats me, but who-

ever built that house put it up to live in. Howsomever

I do n't see no sign o' anybody thar now, an' I 'm a

goin' ter find out what the shebang looks like. Dntchy,

you stay yere, an* watch these things, while the two o*

us scouts 'round a bit."

He dropped his pack on the ground, and I flung mine

beside it, smiling at the readiness with which Schultz

found a resting place propped snugly between.

*'No smoking now," I admonished sternly, staring

down at him, " and keep your eyes open."
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** I yust h«Te Ton pipe," he pleaded plaintiTdy. ** I

OS mos* ded mit not imokin*.*'

" Well, you *11 be entirelj dead if jou trj it now,** I

returned AorMj. ** There ia to be no li|^t, or noiac,

until I aay ao— you understand? "

** Yah : eet voa rat you say ; I do eet.**

Stooping low, so as not to be so easily perceived in

the darkness, the two of us, grasping our rifles in readi-

ness, stole across the open space toward the house.

There was no sign of life so far as could be seen or heard,

yet if the place was deserted it could not have been for

long, as there were no appearances of decay or abandon-

ment of the premises. The log walls were firm, the day

between resisting the pressure of our fingers in an atr

tempt to dislodge it, and the only door noticed was

ti|^tly closed. We hesitated to open this, uncertain

what mystery might await us within, and listening anx-

iously for any sound. The stillness was so profound

as to be painful, and, whispering to me to stand back,

with rifle poised Brady silently lifted the strong wooden

latch. The door slid back in grooves, the sound of

movement barely perceptible, and we stared mto the

black interior, seeing nothing except a little section of

dirt floor, dimly revealed by the stars overhead.

*<We*ll feel it out, boy,** muttered the scout, his

hand gripping my arm. ** Nobody at home, I lednm,
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but it won't do to risk a light. You toke that side, an'

1 11 take this, an* see what we find."

Our soft moccasins on the hard dirt floor made no

noise as we groped our way cautiously forward. I held

to the right, following the log wall, impressed by the

discovery that the logs had been roughly squared, evi-

dently by an axe. No mere hunter's shack would have

been erected with such care: beyond question th^ iso-

lated house had been erected as a permanent home. But

by whom? But one answer appeared reasonable: only

some outcast, or recluse, seeking the lonelmess of the

wilderness, would have chosen such a spot in which to

hide himself effectively from companionship. The In-

dian trail undoubtedly passed along the lower end of

the lake, where the distant fire flamed, and here in the

heart of this wooded island was absolute solitude. Years

might pass with no red or white foot pressing these

shores. Accident alone would reveal the presence of a

house in such a situation.

I moved forward slowly, foot by foot, feeling blindly

with one hand, the other grasping my rifle. I came to

a rude bench, home-made without nails, touched a small

table with crossed legs, holding nothing but an empty

pewter bowl, felt the shaggy skin of some animal fas-

tened against the log wall, and then a few articles of

warm clothing dangling from wooden pms. ITiese were
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rou^ garments, made of skini, with a single coarse

shirt Bejond them mj fingers came in contact with

the latch of a door. As I touched this the menacing

growl of some animal broke the intense stillness. I

stepped back, startled, unnerved, and in my recoil, came

mto contact with a man. A hand like iron gripped me,

but it was Brady's voice that spoke:

** From the other room,** he said shortly, " a dog."

"A dog! then why has n*t he barked? *'

« Be^»iise he is not that kind, I reckon; a big brute

from his growl. Did you find anything? "

I told him briefly.

" Fireplace on my side, two chairs and an axe in the

comer," he added shortly. " Nobody home but the dog,

I reckon, but we will have to fight it out with him, be-

fore we take possession. Stand where you are until I

feel out the door."

I waited scarcely breathmg, seeing nothing, but lis-

tening to the big brute sniffing at the crack, occasionally

giving utterance to a deep growl as he caught fresh

scent of our presence. Once he leaped against the door,

clawing at the wood fiercely. He would need be a burly,

savage beast indeed from the disturbance he made. Then
Brady whispered

:

** Leather hinges, and opens this way. Here, Hay-
ward, take hold of the latch; well have to brain the
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brute. Do n't open until I say so, and then only about

a foot Brace yourself to hold it firm, and keep your

gun ready ; I *re got the axe."

I took my position, but with heart beating rapidly,

and waited. The dog, as thouj^ realizing danger, flung

himself with full force against the door, and gave one

deep bark of savage ferocity. Brady touched my hand,

locating the opening. Then there was an instant of

silence.

"Now! "he said.

I lifted the wooden latch, gripping with both hands,

my shoulders and foot braced. There was a fierce leap

of the brute, so sudden as to cause me to give bads, the

thug of a descending axe, a howl of pain and rage, the

ugly snap of jaws. Coarse hair swept my hands : there

was another blow, the sound of a falling body: thai

the helve of the axe struck my foot. Back and forth

on the dirt floor man and brute struggled, crashing

into the table, and overturning it. Brady uttered one

oath: then the dog snarled, and lay still, while I stood

with the axe poised, unable to tell which was which in

the darkness. Something moved, and I took a step for-

ward.

"Brady!"
" All right," he said breathlessly, " I— I had lo knife

the brute— he— was as big «^s a calf, and— and
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he got my shoulder. Did jou find a window on your

idc? "

** No.'»

'* There was none on mine. We '11 have to risk a light,

I reckon, for I *m bleedin* considerable. Try the fire-

place yonder."

I felt my way along the wall, discovered some tinder,

and, with flint and steel from my pocket, coaxed a blaze.

There were a few pieces of wood piled up on the hearth,

and a moment later, the curling red flames revealed the

entire interior. Brady rested against the bench, the

sleeve of his blouse ripped into shreds, blood dripping

from his fingers, and sinking into the earth floor. A few

feet away, a great mass of shaggy hair, lay the dog in

a heap, his lips still drawn back in a snarl, revealing the

cruel white teeth, the shaft of a knife protruding from

the throat. He was a massive animal, terrifying to

look upon even in death. Yet I barely glanced that

way, assured that he was dead, and all my interest cen-

tered on Brady, his face ghastly under the brown tan.

There was a water bucket half filled on a low bench,

and I tore down the shirt from the peg, and swabbed

out the wound. It was a jagged, ugly gash, the print

of each tooth revealed, and the man clinched his hands

in agony as I worked rapidly. The blood staunched

somewhat I bound it tightly with a silk neckerchief, and
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gave him a drink of brandy from my pocket flask. This

brou^t a little color back into the man's face, and he

found strength to sit up, resting against the bench, his

eyes on the dead dog.

•* Mastiff," he said, " and the biggest devil I ever saw.

I hit him with the axe the first blow, but in the dark

failed to strike high enough, I reckon. What do you

suppose he was guardin* so savage?"

I shook my head, glancing about at the open door.

Brady's eyes followed mine.

"Get a light of some kind, Hayward, and take a

look," he said slowly, " and then have Dutchy bring in

the packs."

I did as he suggested, finding a bit of pitchy wood

that burned freely, and holding it out before me as I

peered curiously through the opening. A glance about

told me that the lean-to was used as a shed, for it was

half filled with split wood, opened boxes, and various

odds and ends. This knowledge came to me in a flash,

but the sight which riveted my eyes was the body of a

man lying directly beyond the doorway, face upward,

his skull cleft as if by the vicious blow of an axe.

V>
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CHAPTER XII

CAPTAIN D'aUYXAY

WHAT ii it? " asked Brady, itartied by my »«d-

den exclamation, and striving to get up. I

glanced back at him.

*'A dead man; stay where you are; he is dead all

ri^t. 1 11 be back in a moment*'

I stepped within, and held the torch down doser, the

^uwtly yellow light falling full on the upturned face.

He was a man of seventy, or over, a sturdy looking fel-

low for his years, in the garments of a French courier

det boU; his features strong, refined, bearing even in

death a certain peculiar dignity, increased by a snow-

white beard. Apparently he had not been dead long, nor

was there slightest evidence of struggle: the hands were

empty, and, judging from the ugly gash in his head, he

had been struck from behind unexpectedly. It was a

lastly wound, and the man had probably died in-

stantly. The blow must have been a treacherous one,

delivered by some person acquainted with the cabin:

otherwise the dog would have sprung to his master's

defense. Plainly this was murder, and the assassin had

taken his time: had closed the door, locked m the dog:
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bad cTcn wMhed off the blade of the axe, and left it

tanding there against the waU. What could bare been

the object? Was it revenge? robbery? I felt in the

podcet of the loose blouse, finding nothing, but my eye

cau^t the glimmer of a medal fastened to the front of

the shirt. I unpinned it, and held it up to the li^t of

the torch, studying out the Fre'^ch inscripticm, letter

by letter, half guessing at its meaning— it was a medal

of honor, given for special gallantry in action at Fonte-

noy to Captain Raoel D'Auvray.

I stood staring at it, and then down into the face of

the dead man. D'Auvray : Her name ! The same name

she had given me ! The face of the girl came back in-

stantly to memory, distinct, living. There was a famil-

iarity, a resemblance, now that I thus connected the

two together. She had told me her father was a French

officer— but dead, killed in action. Perhaps she thou^t

so; had been deceived into this belief. Yet I was con-

vinced now that this was the man : that he had been liv-

ing up to a few hours before, and had met his fate here

in the wilderness by a foul and trearherous blow. Her

father ! The knowledge seemed to shock me, to leave me

helpless : I could not divorce my mind from the remem-

brance of the daughter. Where would she be that night ?

Safe at Harmar? or in the dark woods with Girty? Did

she know about this hidden cabin? this island rendes-
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vow? Surely thia could be no mere coincident of nunc

•ad hiftorj, yet what wm the mystery that enTcloped

both? Why wm thi« Cftptain D'Auvray hiding here?

and why did the deny that he was still living? The more

I thou^^t, the ii.ore tangled grew the skein. Brady

called me, and I stepped back into the other room, still

daxed, grasping the medal in my hand.

" Well, what is it? '» he asked gruffly. ** What have

you found out? '*

I told him briefly, describing the appearance of the

body, and handing him the medal He turned it over in

the light of the torch.

•• French, ain't it? What does it say? »»

'*An army decoration for gallant conduct given to

Captain Raoel D'Auvray, Fifth Cuirassiers.**

** You think it belonged to him? '*

** Beyond doubt: it was pinned to hb ihirt— the

one thing he treasured in his exile.**

** D*Auv^y,** he repeated, as if the name had familiar

sound. *' I *ve heard of him before. Wait a bit : now

I have it— he commanded Hamilton's Indians at Vin-

cennes when Clark took the town. I saw him once."

He got to his feet with my help, and braced himself

in the doorway, looking intently at the upturned face,

as I held the torch extended.

** That *s the man," he said soberly. ** I remember
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tht white btMd: mhmom told mt th* Wjandote eiObd

him the White (3ikf. And ht wm ia tht Fraeh anajF

An ofloerP Poor devili I wonder idutt happened to

drite him to thie."

He stared about among the shadows at the miscel-

laneoos articles littering the shed, his trained ejcs not-

ing things I had overlooked in my excitement.

"He was murdered all right, lad," he commented

slowly, " and by a white man. This was not Injun work.

Here b the imprint of a boot heel: you can eren see the

nails. That 's odd: I did n*t suppose there was a boot

worn in this country except by British officers. What

is that red garment lying on the box? I thou^t so;

an English infantry jacket, nuufe in London, and it

rever belonged to D'Auvray." He held it up. ** It was

a big fellow who wore this coat, about your else."

"An old garment thrown away."

** I *11 wager sometUng it has been on a man's back

within twoity-four hours," he returned swiftly. ** Here

is tobacco in this pocket, and a pipe. Hold your torch

closer: there is writmg on this bit of torn mvelope."

We endeavored to decipher it tog»tlwr, but without

much success. The words were Eni^h, written in a

plain hand enough, but conveyed no meaning.

*' Some secret message in code," I said at last. ** All

I can make out is the date."
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** Writttn Un daji ago at Detroit Well, wt know

omething then. I*, would take the fellow Are days to

traTd that distance, with good luck. He must have

cone directly here to D'Auvray. He wore boots and a

uniform, it^d left in such a hurry he forgot his jacket.

Hell be the man who did this job, and we'll find other

signs when it gets daylight I *ve lost too much blood

to hunt around, now. So bring the Dutchman in."

I found Schultx where we had left him, resting against

the packs, but wide awake. The long wait alone had

affected even his phlegmatic nerves, and he began to

protest, but I stopped his tongue sharply, and, between

iS, we lugged the packs into the hut. Brady had found

a chair, but one i^ance into the Dutchman's vacant face,

as he stared about him, led to an explosion.

** Come on you lout get busy," he growled. " Do n*t

be standing there staring around pop-eyed, as if there

was nothing to do. I *m hungry. Hayward, wake the

fool up with a kick.**

I lauj^ed, but ordered Schultz, who was far too sur-

prised to get angry, to drop the par^'i in one comer.

Then, with the torch still burning, I helped him lift

D'Auvray's body out of the way, and drag the dead

dog into the shed. As we did this I explained briefly

what had occurred, paying small heed to his guttural

x^^lamations, but anxious to get the job over with.

[US]
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The Maid of the Forest

" Now get busy at the fire," I ordered. " There are

no windows, and nothing to fear. T Ti < h-iiu up this

Utter."

As he worked, I went across to Br iv, who uai '^ith

head bov/ed on the table.

** Does your wound pain badly? **

** It bites a bit,** but he lifted his face and smiled.

** I '11 be all right if Dutchy ever gets supper ready. I

was tryin' to argue this affair out, but it is sure some

mixed up mess. What *s a British soldier doin' down

here anyway, and why should he come with orders to

kill this Frenchman? That 's what I reckon that writin'

meant, though maybe it did n't, an' they just naturally

got into a quarrel here alone. But it somehow don*t

look like a fair fight, to me, but deliberate murder. Then

this D'Auvray livin' here all by himself, looks almighty

queer. This yere house wus built to stand, an* hidden

away on this island fer some purpose. It did n't just

happen. D'Auvray used to be with the Wyandots, so

they told me, but this ain't their country ; it do n't really

belong to no tribe, unless it *s the Miamis. Looks like

he 'd broke away, an' was playin' a lone hand."

I drew up the bench, and sat down.

*' There is more to this than you have discovered,

Brady," I said, determined to explain. "Did you

chance to sc« a French girl back at Fort Harmar? "
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He shook his head.

•• Not as I remember; who was she? **

** That is what I would like to know. I hoped you

might have picked up some information. She was at

General Harmar's office— a young girl, not much over

twenty, I should judge, with dark eyes and hair, speak-

ing broken English, her dress half Indian and half

border French. Anyone would call her a beauty, bright

and vivacious, but with an independence that made you

careful. She could take care of herself, and he would

be a bold man who risked an insult. She was one in a

thousand, to my thought. What name do you suppose

she gave me? **

His eyes, interested, questioned me, but he sat silent.

** Ren^ D*Auvray ; and she explained her father was a

Fr-nch officer, killed in battle."

** And her mother? '*

** A woman of the Wyandots, but a half-breed.'*

"D'Auvray! The same as the dead man yonder!

And he was a soldier. 'T is an odd case. 1^^ t else do

you know about her? **

** Precious little, indeed, for she seemed an adept in

deceit. She even pretended to know me, and actually

spoke my name before it had been told her. How she

ever learned it is mort* than I can guess. The little

minx is full of tricks, but plays them so saucily it was
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not in my heart to become angry. By heavens! one

glance in her eye* would disann any man— "

" Yes," he interrupted, ** but whence came she there?

and for what purpose?"

I told him all I knew, and he listened eagerly, his

eyes on Schultz puttering about the fire.

" Huh !
*' he commented, " the lady told each one of

you a different tale."

" She did not seem to care," I explained. ** It was

as if it were all play, all masquerade with her ; as if she

sought merely to complicate mystery. Only once did I

deem her truly in earnest; when she begged that I take

her with me on this journey."

" Yet she must have jested in her threat to travel

hither with the renegade."

" I fear it was not jest," I said soberly. ** She was

in a mood to do even that, and I do not think she feared

the man. They may be on our trail now; ay! close at

hand, Brady, for they both know these woods better

than either of us. *T is my thought, now, the dead man

yonder was the lasses father, and she would know his

cabin."

His eyes turned to the door, and then to the food

Schultz was placing on the table before us, but whatever

his thought it remained unuttered. As we sat there

eating, he was apparently turning it all over in his
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mind, trying to draw the tangled ends of the »kem to-

gether. The Dutchman asked questions which I an-

swered briefly, enjoying the puzzled look on his round

fac, and the struggle of his lips to find fit expression.

As we finished the meal, some newly awakened curiosity

caused me to glance out again into the rear room. It

was gloomy with shadows, the bodies of man and dog

beyond view; yet what I perceived brought from my

lips a sudden exclamation.

** Brady, someone has been in here ! The outer door

is unlatched— yes— and the soldier's coat is gone!"

I [IW]
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CHAPTER XIII

I TAKE A FBI80NER

"f 11 7E searched the room carefully, but discovered

'^ '^ no sign of iU having been entered, except for the

door standing slightly ajar, and the disappearance of

the red coat. We dare not carry a torch into the open,

and the night was too dark for us to trace marks on the

ground. Brady stole out, and circled the small clearing

twice, but discovered nothing. He even made his way

through the fringe of trees as far as the shore, and as-

sured himself that the distant Indian camp fire was

still burning at the foot of the lake. He returned,

baffled, yet inspired with fresh determination to solve

the mystery into which we found ourselves plunged.

He stood in the glow of firelight, looking to the prim-

ing of his rifle, his face shadowed.

** I am going out awhile, Hayward,'* he said finally.

" Yes, I am all right now. I meaiit to take you along,

but, I reckon, it will be safer not to leave the Dutchman

here alone. However, I do n't think there will be any

more visitors tonight."

«« You believe the murderer came back? **

Ks? There w' V*^ho else could only one object
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in luch a yisit— the recovery of the coat. The fdlow

knew that would condemn him if ever dircorered, and

io he took the riik of coming back to get it. He found

us here, and will never return, imless/* he hesitated, as

he turned the thought over in his mind, " well, unless

he is connected with those Injuns out yonder, and brings

them along with him. That is what I am goin* to find

out.»»

**But that would be impossible, Brady," I inter-

posed.

** Why? " calmly. " They were some hours ahead of

us, and must have made camp long before dark. There

was time enough for the fellow to have come up here

and do the deed. The man was not dead long when we

discovered his body, and we have proof enough now

that the assassin had not gone far away. It's my
thouf^t he either belongs to that raiding party, or

else hM gone to them for refuge. The British are hand

in glove with those devils, and they *11 protect a ro*

coat every time. Anyhow I mean to find out before

we 're trapped in this place, and, likely enough, charged

with the murder.**

He slipped out the back way, disappearing instantly,

and I picked up my own rifle, bade Schultz remam where

he was, and followed, with the purpose of scouting

about the island. Brady's suspicion had left me un-
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eMj ; I oould perceiTe the new danger we were in. Sup-

pofc the MsaMOi, eager to lave himself from suspicion,

should be attracted to that camp of raiders, and, relying

on their friendship for protection, charge us with the

murder of D*Auvray. What mercy could we hope for

at their hands? Beyond doubt the band was com-

posed of ambitious young warriors, who had already

tasted blood, and under control of no chief able to re-

strain them, if their wild passions should be appealed

to. The very fact that two difterent tribes were rep-

resented would pffset any chief's authority, and it was

well known that both Ojibwa and Miami were in British

pay, the open enemies of our settlers. A single word

spoken to reveal our presence on the island would be

sufficient, and to such as these our papers would be

merely mockery. They could not read than, nor would

they care what they contamed. My first impulse, as all

this flashed across my mind, was to hasten after Brady,

order him to return, and then depart from the spot

before it was too late. We could travel all night, con-

cealing our trail, and by dawn be well ahead of our

pursuers.

But I onerged into darkness and silence. Quickly

as I had made this decision I was too late. The scout

had already ^sappeared across the narrow open space,

and Tanished into the fringe of trees. There was nothr
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ing to guide me, except a vague seiuc of direction, yel

I felt mj way forward throu|^ the dense tree growth,

hearing no sound of movement, and ctmipelled to move

•lowly until I emerged at the shore, and could perceive

the stars reflected on the surface of still water. Brady

must have moved more rapidly than I amid that tangle

of bushes, for I could discover no trace of him any-

where. In my eagerness I ventured to signal, whistling

a wild wood-bird's note I knew he would recognize, but

waited m vain for a response. The dark woods opposite

gave no sign, and, as I searched them with straining eyes,

I caught glimpse of the distant Indian fire, no longer

blazing, but merely a red glow showing dimly thro»

the nif^t.

It was a dismal, lonely spot, the stretch of water

looking ghastly b the star-shine, the upper limbs of

the great trees overhead sighing m the wind, and all

about black, silent gloom. An ill-Jeflned sense of danger

was in my heart, of unknown peril lurking close at

hand. The black thickets were full of terror and mys-

tery. There arose before me the dead face of D*Auvray,

the skulking figure of his cowardly murderer. Perhaps

the latter was still hiding on the island, crouching in

some dark covert, waiting another victim; perhaps he

had even waylaid Brady with sudden knife thrust; or, if

he had departed, he might be by now in that eneamp-
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ment jonder, telling hi* lying itory to tht cMiIy arou«ed

warrion, and exciting them to rcTenge. The glare of

that far-off fire told nothing; I could perceive no mov-

ing figures, no lign of any presence. Somewhere along

shore an owl hooted dismally, a mournful sound pierc-

ing the silence so regularly, as to make me suspect it a

savage signal Yet what could I do? To remain there

was positively useless, and, with heart thumping, and

nerves throbbmg, I crept slowly back under the forest

shadows to the edge of the clearing.

From there I could barely distinguish the outlines

of the log house blotted by the dark woods beyond.

Not a glimmer of light appeared between the closely

set logs, and, only as I watched closely, could I make

out the slight spiral of vapory smoke rising lazily above

the chimney. However, as I lingered there clear of the

woods* shadow, my courage gradually returned, and

our situation appeared less desperate. Whoever the

fellow was who had killed D»Auvray he might have as

much cause to fear the Indian raiders as we did. The

mere fact that he wore a red coat was no direct proof

he was a British soldier; doubtless many a forest rene-

gade had picked up bits of discarded uniform. Besides,

why should any soldier desire to kill D*Auvray? He

had led his Indians to action under Hamilton. More

likely the fellow was French, and the murder the end
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of tome pm*t« feud. Hit only dcain then would be to

get away aafely, to eecape unscoi. Brady would kani

all thii, and he would be back presoitly. He was too

thorou^y a woodiman to be taken by surpriie; too

cautious to fall a victim to treachery; the ilif^tett

sound would put him on his guards and send him back

with ample warning. Heartened by these thoughts I

circled the house cautiously, my rifle ready, searching

the shadows with keen eyes, determined to remain out-

side until I should know the whole truth. It would not

be long— an hour, perhaps two— and, in the mean-

while, if the fellow was still lurking about, I wanted

to get hand on him.

I do not know how long a time passed, only I had

circled the house twice, skirting the edge of the woods

in my rounds, keeping well in the blacker shadows,

and moving noiselessly, every nerve alert. I saw noth-

mg, heard nothing, except that distant hooting of an

owL This had already become so monotonous as to have

lost interest. Back of the house I discovered a mound

of earth, heaped as a roof, over an opening in the

ground, evidently a cellar of some kind. So far as I

could discover, by groping in the darkness, there was

nothing concealed within, but the entrance offered a

good hiding place, and I sat down there where I could

see in every direction, with my rifle across my
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The sUn jriekkd a spectnU ly^U and no on* could

more acroit the clearing unobterred. I tat there for

ten minotes, seebg and hearing nothing, gradually

growing drowiy in the silence, my head linking bade

against the earth mound. Yet I remained awake and

watchful, although, when I first perceived a figure fiii*

tmg out of the black fringe of woods, I half beUered it

a dream. But it was no dream, and I sat up suddenly,

my heart beating like a triphammer, and stared. I

could see little, not enough to determme whether the

intruder was savage or white, merely perceiving an in-

distinct form, crouching low, yet advancing directly

toward me. There was no hesitancy, no evidence of

fear, but merely the natural caution of one traveling

alone m the wilderness. At first, I believed it to be

Brady returning, yet hesitated to step boldly forth, for

the figure appeared small and unnatural, barely per-

ceptible against the darker backgrotmd of earth.

To render myself more secure I drew cautiously bade

a step within the cellar entrance, and waited breath-

lessly, bracing myself to meet either friend or foe. I

could no longer see the intruder, and the caution of his

approadi made me certain the man must be an enony.

Surdy Brady, even while exercising every precaution,

would never hesitate like this, and grope his way for-

ward inch by inch. I felt the hot blood leap in my veins

;
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then the feUow, atill crouching low, but with rifle barrel

advMiced, appeared around the edge of the pile of earth,

learcely two yards distant All I taw clearly wa« a

hat with a feather in it, an indistinct outline of form,

and the black rifle barrel. Yet the person was not an

Indian, whoever he might be ; whatever his purpose, he

was white. My rifle came up to the shoulder, and I

slipped into the open.

•* Stop where you are! *' I ordered sharply. " Drop

your gun, and stand up !

'*

I heard a quick breath of surprise, almost an ex-

damation; the stock of the rifle sank to the ground,

but the hands still clung to the barrel, as the startled

figure strai^tencd up. I could not distinguish the

face, only the white outline shadowed by the hat, yet

the short, slnder form was that of a boy. The relief

at this discovery brought a laugh to ' lips.

** What dws tfc^ mean, lad? " I asked. *' Have chil-

dren gone to war? Come, answer me; you are no

savage.**

(«T is net a lad with iriiom you deal. Monsieur Hay-

ward,** replied a soft voice, trembling a bit nevertheless,

thodgh attempting boldness. " You know me now ?
**

She flung the caicea&g hat into the grass, the silvery

light ai the stars ob her face.

*• You here ! you !
** I exclaimed in swift surprise at
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this unexpcct(>d denouement, and feeling the hot blood

flush my face. ** How ii that possible, Mademoiselle?

We have traveled swiftly— "

** Ay, but the long way, Monsieur," she interrupted,

now quite at her ease. ** You forget I know the trails

;

that I am Indian."

"And your companion a renegade," I returned in-

stantly, ruffled at the memory. "You came with

Girty?"

She ventured to laugh lightly at my tone, and manner.

" We traveled together— yes. What of that, Mon-

sieur? The wilderness is not a parlor where we can

choose associates. Did I not warn you I would come

with him when you refused me? Pardeau! but eet was

funny how I stole away from the Americain Generail.

He searches for me yet, no doubt, an* swear much. An'

you think I did what was wrong? "

" I? " puzzled by her direct question. " What is it

to me. Mademoiselle? You would not care what I think.

Yet were you sister of mine I would speak plainly

enough ; we all know what Simon Girty is."

" Oh, no, Monsieur, the Americains do not," and her

voice rung with earnestness. " He is to them an enemy,

a fiend. He wars on the other side, and as the Indians

make war. Why not? He has lived in our wigwams,

and sat at our council fires. He belongs with us, save
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for the birthmark of « white slmi. To me he is not

enemy, but friend. I have known him always, from

childhood; there Ib no fear in my heart; did he desire,

he would not dare harm me— I am a Wyandot.**

The swift words were a defiance, a challenge.

** Have it as you will," I i>aid coldly, ** but nothing

you may say will ever make me think well of that rene-

gade."

•* You !
'* she exclaimed passionately. ** Why do you

say that, Joseph Hayward? Why do you keep up this

masquerade with me ? We are no longer at Fort Harmar

where it was safer for you to guard your speech. I

knew you would be here ; that was why I came alone—
that we might talk to each other, and no longer lie."

I stared at her face in the starlight, my memory

suddenly reverting to the dead man within.

** You knew I would be here? **

** I guessed it, and my instinct was true. Why not.

Monsieur? You alone knew the house was here, and

who lived in it,"
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CHAPTER XIV

MADEMOISELLE MEETS HES FATHER

rpHERE was evidently no use of my gropmg longer

^ in the dark. The girl was in earnest; she firmly

believed me to be another. There could be no under-

standing between us imtil this mystery of identity was

cleared away. Her discovery of me here had only served

to increase her hallucination.

« Mademoiselle D*Auvray,*' I said earnestly, and I

stood bare-headed before her, ** there is a serious mis-

take being made. I am not willmg you should deceive

yourself any longer. I am going to be perfectly frank

with you, and in return I ask you to be equally frank

with me. Who do you believe me to be? **

She gazed straight into my face, answering:

** Monsieur Joseph Hayward.**

** Of course," smiling, " you heard the name at Fort

Harmar.**

** But I did not ; it was never mentioned in my pres-

ence. I recognized you."

** Which would imply that we had met before, yet I

have no recollection, not the faintest, of such a meet-

ing. You are not one it would be easy to forget"
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*' Unless one particularlj desired to do to," she re-

plied swiftly, " and that I am beginning to suspect is

the case." She straightened her slender figure, throw-

ing back her shoulders and using a clearer English than

before, as if throwing off disguise. *' You ask me to deal

with you frankly, Monsieur ; very well, I wiU. Down in

my heart I have never trusted you— never ! My father

did, and I made pretense to please him. But from our

first meeting my womanly instincts told me you were

false. Now I know it! You are not with us, but with

our enemies ; you are a traitor ! a spy !

"

The words stung; they were like the thrusts of a

knife. Was the girl insane? mad?
** When was that first meeting? " I questioned gravely,

my teeth clinched.

"When was it?" she laughed unpleasantly, with a

gleam of white teeth. ** You ask that? Am I then in

your eyes a fool, Monsieur? Think you I have forgot-

ten so soon the waters of the north, and the lodges of the

Wyandots. You were a red-coat then, and you spoke

French— "

" But wait," I interposed. ** If I tell you in all seri-

ousness that I was never in a Wyandot camp, never

wore a British uniform, and have no knowledge of

French— what then? "

She hesitated just an instant, yet took one step
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nearer, ao I could see her wide-open dark eyei scanning

my featuwf. Whatever of doubt my words aroused de-

serted her face as she gazed, her lips curling in scorn.

" I should believe you lied," she said slowly, ** lied

deUberately to me. I may not know your motive, yet

I might guess it from what I have seen. You can

deceive me no longer. Monsieur— you are an Americain

spy. I care not what you think, or what you say ; I de-

spise you, hate you. If you dare go on to that council

of the Wyandots I will denounce you to the chiefs. I

tell you this to your face. I am a girl, but I do not fear

you; either turn back, or kill me, Joseph Hayward.**

** You call me a spy," I said soberly, as her breath

failed, " but I am not. To me this is all mystery. But

what about yourself. Mademoiselle? Why were you at

Fort Harmar? What purpose brouf^t you there?"

**I wait there openly, and in no disguise," she re-

plied, restraining herself with an effort. " I was not a

spy, nor a victim of curiosity. I told the truth when

I said I was seeking my father."

** Yet you left at once to return North without find-

ing him?"
** Because I had learned he was not there, not in the

Americain forts. I heard the Generail tell it to you."

''To me! the name was not mentioned. We spoke

only of a Medicine man —- Wa-pa-tee-tah.*»
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** Tcf, the White C!hief. He came to the Wjandota

with the Chritt metsage. He waa there before the

prietta, and it ia throu^ hia efforts there haa been

peace. Yet why ahould I tell you all this? Tou have

met him in coancil» have eaten at his table, and shared

his bed. He alone has stood, and blocked jc ..r plana of

war.**

I did not answer. It seemed useless to strugi^e

against her faith in my identity. I half believed her

mad; that some trouble had left her with disordered

brain. Yet it was most strange, her knowing my name,

and still associating me thus definitely with another.

That I mi|^t outwardly resemble some officer in British

employ Tfas not altogether impossible, but that he should

ako bear d name was beyond belief. Yet she waa

positive, aj lonest in it, and only direct proof would

serve to change her opinion. Even as I looked into her

face, the hot indignation left me, to give place to sym-

pathy. It was her father who lay dead— foully mur-

dered— within a few feet of where we stood. And I

must tell her; must break the news. It waa a grim task

before which I shrank, the words clinging to my lips.

** Mademoiselle,'* I said at last, ** let us forget this

controversy, this misunderstanding, for it is that, and be

friends for this ni^t at least. I wish to help you,

and not be held as an enemy. You have been in my
[182]
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mind ever finoe we first met; I have not been able to

drire yon from memory. I must bring you evil news^

but my beart is full of kindness and sympathy. You

wiUbelierethis?**

How white her face was in the starli^t, uplifted

to mine. One hand grasped my sleeve.

"News! evil news! of my father?"

'* Of Raoel D*Auvray ; he was your father? "

« Yes ! you say * was '? he is dead? '*

I caught the groping hand in mine, and held it tightly

in the grasp of my fingers. She made no movement,

but I could distinguish her quick breathing, see ha
dark eyes.

** Yes ; you must listen quietly while I tell yon all I

know. We reached here at dusk. There was a band of

Indian raiders camped yonder near the foot of the lake,

and so we crossed over to this island to avoid them.

We stumbled upon this hut while seeking a camping

spot. It was dark, and apparently deserted. The

front door was latched, but unlocked, and we ventured

inside, feeling our way through the gloom, until we

came to a door leading into the rear room. You know

the arrangement? **

She did not respond, or remove her eyes from my
face.

** When we opened this a huge mastiff leaped sar-
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agelj at Of. In the darkneM he fastened his jaws on

Bradj*! arm— the acout with me— and had to be

killed by a knife thrust. Then we procured a light

with which to search, and found the body of a man

lying on the floor.**

"Dead?**

** Murdered; his head crushed from behind with an

axe. He was an old man, with snow-white beard.**

«* How did you know he was Raoel D»AuYray ?
*•

** By this medal pmned to his breast,** I answered,

holding it forth, " a French ''^coration.**

She grasped it, bending her head so as to see better,

and, for a moment, her slender form shook with an emo-

tion she could not restrain. Involuntarily I rested a

hand upon her shoulder, but the touch aroused her,

and she stepped back, standing erect

"The medal was his; he always wore it But waa

that all? Was nothing else found? **

** There was a red army jacket flung acKMS a box;

but while we were eatmg later in the other room, some-

one stole in throu^ the back door, and carried that

away.**

She raised her hands to her head, with • gestore of

despair.

" I— I believe part of what you have told me,** she

confessed, her voice trembling. **It— it is in my
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heart to bdJere all, but— bat I cannot. You arc not

tellmf me the truth— not all the truth. Fo« knew of

thie house; jon— you came here deliberatelj, and—
and brou^t your men with you."

"I deny that. Mademoiselle. We stumbled o^on

the place by accident.**

"Oh, you drive me crazy with your denials!** she

exclaimed passionately. ** I will not listen longer. You

are Joseph Hayward; you admit that yourself. No!

do not talk to me, or attempt to stop me! I am going

to my— my father.*'

I stood asUe and let her pass, yet followed as she

entered the door. Thb interior was black, except for

a sli^t glow as from a dying fire showing dimly thro*

the inner door. The dead dog lay shapeless in the mid-

dle of the floor, and she stopped, staring at the grim

shadow.

** I will bring light," I said gently, ** if you can per-

mit me to pass.**

She stepped aside, without answering, holding back

her short skirt, as though seeking thus to avoid all con-

tact I stepped over the dog into the other room, hurt

beyond words at the action, yet holding a grip on my
temper. The fire was a mere smouldering bed of on-

bers, and Schultz, stretched out on the bench, a pack

for a pillow, was sleepmg soundly. The very si^t of
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hia round, eheniUe fsee, uptanMd and pbdd, brought

Uek mj good hnmor baUnUy. WHh difleuUj I ir

nitcd again the bit of pine we had utilised a« a torch,

and, with it biasing brigfatlj, returned to the other room,

leaving the fdlow undiiturfaed.

"Why that torch? "the questioned. ** Are there no

candles on the shelf?
**

• What shelf? over there? I had not thought to look.**

«*You had not!" her eyes seemed full of wonder.

" Why, you knew they were always kept there."

Her gase followed me curiously while I found one,

and U^ted it, but as the yellow flame illummed the

man room, again deserted me, to rest once more upon

the motionless figure lying near the wall, which Brady

had mercifully corered with a blanket She stood stiB,

her hands clasped, her face like maible. Still holdmg

the candle in one hand, I bent down, and drew back

gently the edge of the blanket, exposing the dead man's

face and white beard. In spite of hb violent death the

features were composed, in no way distorted; he ap-

peared like one lying there asleep. For a moment the

girl never stirred, her attitude strained, her wide-open,

tearless eyes on the peaceful upturned countenance. It

seemed to me she had even ceased to breathe. Then

he sank slowly upon her knees beside the body, her head

dose to the cold cheek.
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«*F«tlMrl Fatherl** she sobbed, m if k midden

iMliulioa of the trath. ** It is yoal

"

Her hat had fallen to the floor, and her wealth of

daric hair unloosened completdj hid her face. She

had forgotten mj presence; eTerything but her grief.

I drew back silently, stodi the sputtering candle on a

box, where it burned brarelj, and left the room. As I

f^okced back from the doorway, odd shadows flickered

along the walls, and she still knelt there, a vague, indis-

tinct figure. In the other room I found a chair, and

sat down, staring dumbly into the smouldering fire.
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IfADEMOIl ILLE'l ffTOBT

1 N the intcBM tflcnce, the i^oom of th*t room lit only

*' by those smouldering embers, with Schults sleeping

midisturfacd against the wall, my thought could not

be divorced from the lonely girl sobbing abore her

dead. I was tired, every muscle aching, and eadi nerve

throbbing with pain, yet ^«ver was my bram more ac-

tive, or sleepless. The sadu n cry which had burst from

her lips, thrilling with inexpressible anguish, the press-

ing of her warm cheek against his cold flesh, the unre-

pressed sobs shaking her slender form, had brou^t to

me instantly a new conception of this girl of the wilder-

ness. She was no longer a wild thing, reckless, half

savage, possibly treacherous, but a woman, actuated by
love, tender-hearted and true. For a time it blotted out

the past, even the dark stab of Indian blood, the mis-

understandings, the inconsistency. I remembered only

her grief, her swift surrender to tears.

Tet Hm misunderstandings came back haunting me
like so many ghosts; the mystery grew darker as I

pondered. Even the memory of her face flickered before

my eyes, never appearing twice alike— now alluring.
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and again rcpdlant Was she of dnal natarc, wnaaaly

and saTagc by tarn, as the nstincts of two raees dmni-

natcd her action P Yet this co«ld newr account for her

distrust of me, her eontinaed insutcnce upon havuig

preriouslj known me. Ay! and she meant it! There

was no attempt at deceit, no acting in all this; her full

faith in the charge was written upon her fact, found

echo upon her lips. She beliered me to be another man,

a pretended British oflcer, a traitor to her people, a

scoundrelly spy. Yet she applied to him my name.

That was the strangest part of it all. For the moment,

sitting there my face in my hands, I was ahnost again

persuaded she was insane; that some ghostly halhicina-

tion had taken subtle possession of her mind. But no,

that could not be. The very m«nory of the girl drore

away the vague suspicion ; it was unbelierable. A thou-

sand questions surged into my mind, no one of which

I could answer— who was she? What had been her

life? How could the black wilderness bring forth such

a flower? Why did D»Auvray lead his life of exile

among savages? What would the daughter do now

that he was dead? Could it be true she was of Indian

blood? A Wyandot? Even so, how could such as she,

with her education, her knowledge of dvilication, her

refinement and beauty, be contoit with a life in the

wigwam? What purpose, what object could compen-
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•ate for toeh « laerifloe m thif must inroWeP And who

WM this nuuit thu other Joicph Hayward, if radi rtally

txiated, with whom ihe confounded me? What was

he to her? to her father? Could he have been the mur-

derer? Could it have been his red jacket that lay

there, forgotten in flight, certain evidence of guilt?

I arose to my feet, and strode nervously across the

floor. These questions had driven from my mind all

recollection of where I was, of mj surroundings— the

gloomy black forest, the starlit lake without, the flame

of the distant camp, of Brady skulking in the gloom,

the leagues of circling woods about us Indian haunted

and treacherous, the council of the tribes toward whidi

we journeyed. She had said the dead man— her father

— was Wa-pa-tee-tah. Then why should we go on? Our

mission to the North was ended; we bore no longer any

message for the Wyandots. But could I desert her?

Could I now turn coldly back with this mystery un-

solved, these questions unanswered? Could I leave her

unprotected and alone to drift back once more to the

life of a savage? Yet, after all, what else was there to

do? She possessed no faith, no corTdence in me; she

would never believe even what I had .o tell. Neverthe-

less I would tell it— yes! and somehow compel her to

believe ! I stood up strai^t, and determined, my course

of action mapped out. Here, now, this very ni|^t, at
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soon as her fint grief had subsided, and she should

again come to me, I would tcU her the whole truth, in-

sist upon her doing the same, and then speak to her of

the future. There should be no faltering of words, no

further concealment between us. I could do no less;

as a man I could do no less, and— and, somdiow, out

of that back room, out of its shadows, loneliness and

death, she seemed calling to me, this maiden of the

forest.

Even as I stared toward the open door, the girl herself

appeared, outlined agains^ the candle flame. She had

bound up the loosened strands of hair, and her dark

eyes, dry and tearless, looked straight at me. I doubt

if she saw Schultz at all as she came forward, stop-

pmg only as her hand finally touched the table. As I

watched her, my earlier determination died within me;

I could only wait in silence for her to speak.

«* Joseph Hayward,'* she said slowly, the words rasp-

ing a little with her effort at self-controL ** You con-

fess to that name, do you not? **

** Yes, Mademoiselle," I answered, my lips dry, my

eyes riveted on her face.

** Yet you still claim not to be the same Joseph Hay-

ward whom I have known? **

** I am an ensign in the army of the United States,

and have never worn a red coat.**
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She imiled, but the smfle was not altogether pleaiant.

Thai the said slowly, ** Very well ; have it so then. I do

not in the least believe you, but am going 1^ speak ex-

actly as if I did. I am a girl, alone, and must turn to

you for help. It makes no difference now if I am of

Indian blood and ancestry, I am here alone with you. I

have got to trust you, rely upon your word, ask your

aid. You claim to know nothing of me, or mine. That

there may be no possible mistake I will tell you— tell

you about him,'* she pointed backward, with her hand,

her voice breaking, **and— and about myself. You

shall know all, and then you will dare pretend ignorance

no longer. Listen, Monsieur. The man lying dead yon-

der— murdered— was my father.**

She leaned forward, resting her hands on the table,

for support, the veins in her throat throbbing. Then,

apparently for the first time, she perceived the recum-

bent figure lying on the bench, and stopped suddenly.

"Who is that? »»

** The soldier with us, a Dutchman named Schultz.**

" He is asleep? **

** Yes ; there is no danger from him. He cannot even

understand English unless it be spoken slowly, and,

from what I know of him, no ordinary noise will ever

wake him."

She hesitated, irresolute, her eyes still on the un-
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conscious sleeper. Then she seemed to nuuter herself,

the expression of her face changing as she looked once

again toward me.

** I wish you would at least confess a knowledge of

my tongue," she almost pleaded. " It is not in Eng-

lish I think, Monsieur, and it is di£Bcult for me to speak

in that language.**

**It would be a pleasure to confess anything that

would aid you,** I replied politely. "But I possess

small understanding of French.**

Her eyes darkened bdignantly, and she made a force-

ful gesture indicative of her true thou^^t of me.

** You continue to act your part well,** she said scorn-

fully, *' even when there is no longer a necessity. Bah

!

I despise this play acting! it is unworthy a soldier.

So you would have me tell over what you already know

;

you would make me stand here and suffer— **

** MademoiseUe,** I interrupted swiftly, " I ask noth-

ing. All I seek is the opportunity of service. There

is no truth I am going to deny. To prove it I will say

this— you have remained in my memory «nce the first

hour we met. I desire jour trust, y<far friendship;

whatever you may tell me will be held sacred, inviolate.

I will serve you though you speak no word, give no

explanation. I beg thcfprivilege.**

I thought she wouldniever speak, standing there be-
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fore me in the dim H^t, swaying tlightlj, her bosom

rising and falling with quick breathing. A great sym-

pathy welled up in my heart, and all unconsciously, I

extended my hands. She must have seen them, but she

made no response, but the glitter of unshed tears was

in her eyes.

**I— I do not know,*' she faltered hesitatingly,

** what to think of you. This is such a strange puzzle.

Sometimes I almost believe what you tell me, even though

I know it to be untrue. You are the man I claim you to

be; there is no doubt of that,** her voice firmer with

determination. ** I would swear to that before a coun-

cil of my peopL ; you bear his name, you have his face

and form. Tl^re cannot possibly be two of sucu won-

derful resemblance. Yet, Mon Dieul there is that about

you. Monsieur, that I never observed in him— some

trange quality which gives me faith, which awakens

trust. I— I almost believe you, almost doubt the

reality of my eyesight. It angers me to be such a fool.**

She pressed one hand to her temple, as if thus sweeping;

away every false impression, and stood erect, the mo-

mentarily softness gone from her face.

** What is the use of our talking like this? ** she went

on impetuously. ***Tis as f!ou|^ we exchanged

compliments in MontreaL Instead we are in the wilder-

ness, with danger all about us. You are what you are,
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Monsieur, and I am a woman of the Wyandots. Let all

else pass ; I care nothing whether your thou|^t of me

be good or eriL I am what I am; what birth and con'

ditions hare made me. All I appeal to in you is whatever

of manhood you may still retain. I tell you my story,

because you swear you know it not ; then listen, and you

shalL No, do not move, but hear me; I would not do

this without a reason.**

She glanced aside at Schultz, and then into the red

embers of the fire, her eyes coming slowly back to rest

on my face.

** I am Ren£ D*AuTray, and my father lies dead there

in the next room. He was all I had in the world, yet I

knew little enough of him. He spoke seldom of his past

life even to me. Still, I have much reason to believe

that in his jounger days he was intimate at the French

Court. I know he was a soldier, an o£Scer of the King*s

guard, decorated for bravery. He never told me why

he was exiled to this land, buried in the far wilderness,

made a companion of savages. I never asked, although

my heart ached to do so, for he was not a man to be

questioned lightly, and I early learned that the very

thought brought him pain. But I know this, for I saw

a letter once, a yellow, creased letter, which I think he

purposely mislaid hoping I would see. He wanted me

to know, yet had not the heart to tell me. It waa fran
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a French comrade in arms, and there was a crest on the

paper, and a great name signed. I wept as I read, for

the writer loved the man to whom he told the story,

and the words came warm from his heart. Whatever

else you may know of us, Monsieur Joseph Hayward,

you have never known this. It was because of a lady

my father loved, a relative of the King. For her sake

he fought the Prince de Millier, and killed him in the

royal garden. It was a fair fight, but the King saw

it not so, for it disarranged his plans, and my father

had to flee France to save his life. Then was he pro-

scribed, a price set upon his head.**

She paused, and sank into a chair, bowing her face

upon the table. I stood silent, imable to speak, the

sound of her voice still in my ears. She looked up

again, dashing her hand across her eyes.

** I must be far more French than Indian to become

so weak,'* she explained, ashamed of the emotion. " T is

the memory of him lying yonder. Monsieur, with no

word— no last word— for me. So it was he came to

America, but they would not let him rest in either Que-

bec or MontreaL They drove him forth into the woods,

into the camps of Indians. He told me once about those

days ; of how he traversed the black waters of the Ottawa

and met hardships on the great lakes, his companions

voyageura and c<mrier$ de$ hoi$, his only means of sup-
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port the fun he could send back to MtrntreaL But he

mi^t not Tcnture there himself, but was doomed forerer

to a life beyond civilization. His associations would

have brutalized him, made him a fit denizen of those

wilds, turned him also into a savage, but for one thing

— he was a fervent Catholic. It was this which kept

him ever gentle, sweet and strong. He possessed the

passion to save souls ; he became an evangel to the In-

dians among whom he lived. He was at Mackinac and

Green Bay; he told the Pottawattomies of Christ, but

they cast him out; he traveled to the villages of the

Illinois, but the Jesuits were already there, and gave

him no welcome. At last he found a home with the

Wyandots. At first the task was not easy, for they

were a savage people. They had tortured Jesuit priests

at the stake, and flogged the Recollets who came also.

But my father won their confidence; he went forth with

them to battle ; he went with them against their enemies,

and so they finally listened to what he said. He became

Wa-pa-tee-tah, the White Chief, and taught them of

Christ Jesus. They became Christians because they

were proud of him. He accomplished what the priests

could not do, and kept the tribe at peace with the

whites. The English came, and hated him, for he would

not enter into their schemes, nor permit his people to.

Only once did he lead them to war, against your Goi-
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eral Clark at Vincennes. Are you a Catholic, Mon-

sieur? **

I made the sign of the cross.

** We were of that faith in Maryland.**

Her eyes lighted up.

** I know not Maryland, but I am glad, for I never

before asked your religion. Shall I go on?**

** It is of deep interest.**

** Truly ! It seems foolish for me to repeat that with

which you are already partly acquainted; only I must

tell it all, or none at all, for you will not admit how

much you may know. But I will hurry. Exiled and

lonely, abandoning all hope of ever returning to France,

or even civilization, my father finally, to increase his

influence with the tribe, took for wife a woman of the

Wyandots. Although I was bom of that union, yet I

never saw my mother, who died wh«a I was but a babe.

I am told she was of fair complexion, but jet black hair

and eyes, the dau^^ter of a French trader and Indian

mother, able to read and write. My father loved her,

and taught her much that he had learned in early life.

When she died he seemed to change, to lose interest

in the past, to cease to dream longer of Europe. He

became more fully a Wyandot. I was brought up in the

camps of the tribe, living in their wigwams, sharing in

their prosperity and adversity. I played with Indian
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children, and was cared for bj Indian women. I must

have been ten years old. Monsieur, before I first realized

that I was mainly of white blood, of another race. Yet

when this knowledge came it brought with it sudden

ambition."

Her eyes were upon the fire now, and her voice had

lost its harshness.

** I remember when I went to my father— it was in

a camp on the shores of the great lake— and made

him teU me more of his own life, and the life of my

mother. What he said opened before me a fairyland.

I began to dream and hope. He taught me the French

tongue, and all the scraps of learning his memory re-

tained. He sent to Quebec for books, and we studied

them together. When I was sixteen he sent me to

Montreal, to the convent of the Ursulines, and I was

there three years. Then— thai the Indian blood con-

quered, and I came back. The woods called me, and

my father; besides,** she made the sign of the cross,

** God called me to the work I had to do.'*

** An Indian missionary? '*

" To my own people. No ! I was of no Order— what

was that? '*

She arose to her feet listoiing.
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THE BETUBN OF BIADT

rilHEIlE WM utter silence, except for the heaTj

'' breathing of the loldier still sound asleep on the

bendi. I could distinguish no noise without.

** It was like a cry, faint from a distance,** she said,

at last, ** but I hear nothing now. Did 70U eatdi it.

Monsieur? **

** I heard only your voice.**

** Then I may have been deceived, althougji I have the

ears of an Indian.'*

She sat down again, her hands clasped on the table.

** You will resume, Mademoiselle? **

The long lashes lifted, and her eyes met mine.

** There is little more. That was my life, just the

villages of the Wyandots, in the great forests, ai^ on

the lake shore. I was a teacher of Christ to my people,

and they loved me. I must have helped soom, yet I

hardly know. The cross is not to them what it is to

those of white blood and ancestry. Jesuits came, but

the Wyandots would only listoi to my father and me.

They drove all the others away, but had faith in us

because we belonged there. I lived the Indian life, fol-
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lo«rtd the forest trails, padcUcd canoes on the rivers,

and slept in the tepees. Ahnost had I forgotten that

I was of anotlMr race. As time passed I saw less and

less of my father. He became siloit and discouraged,

yet mily more ferrent in zeal. He would travel from

tribe to tribe, or disappear for weeks at a time seeking

solitude. He built this hut with his own hands, that he

mi^t be alcme here. Occanionally he let me go with him

on his risits to other nations, and twice I accompanied

him to this island. But for months and months I was

left alone in the villages of the Wyandots. Then the

English agents came, and the tribe made war agamst

the Americains.'*

She stopped suddenly.

** Monsieur, you know the rest.**

Some sound caused me to wheel about, and I faced

Brady, who had just stepped within and closed the

door. His gray eyes surveyed us in one swift ^ance,

scttlmg mquiringly on the girl, who had arisen to her

feet. Schultz awakened, sat up on the bench, blinkmg

sleepily.

« Brady? "

" Of course ; and who have you here. Master Hay-

ward? A iroman surely, by dress Indian, and by face

white.**

"This is Mademoiselle D'Auvray,** I replied, not
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liking hii maimer of tpcceh, ** tlw cbui|^tcr of th* nuui

we found hen Jead.**

** She WM not in the houw when I left Oh, I re-

member 1 the same perchance who wai at Fort Harmar,

the one you told me about, and who threatened to follow

ui with Simon Oirty. Trulj, she muat hare kept her

word, for that black renegade it here.**

**Here! Oirty? you saw him?**

** Ay ! in tlM Indian camp out yonder. Nor was that

all I saw. There is something sayage on foot, or I am

no woodsman. I thought those devils mig^t have other

quarry, and come back here to lie quiet in hiding, but

I am not so sure now that we are not the imes sought.

Tliis girl belongs with them.**

She stepped past me, and stood erect facing him, the

dark eyes frankly meeting the gray. In the dull light,

she looked wondrously fair, her upturned face deli-

cately chiselled and refined.

** Yet I am not one of them,** she said slowly in her

careful English. ** I am Wyandot ; those you saw are

Mii^is and Ojibwas, thieves and murderers. My peo-

ple are Christian, ii»nd are not at war.**

** You were with them ; with GIrty," he insisted, but

in somewhat kinder tone. '* You came here direct from

their camp.**

** Yes, Monsieur Brady, but unknown to them, even to
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Qitij hiiMclf. They know me— the Miainii— aad I

1mt« bo fear «» of their jowng men when peinted for

war. She ipoke simply, denrly, m if ihe would eonoe«l

nothing. ** This wm my father's cabin. No one knew

of it but me— not cren Simon Oirty. If >
f>. reported

at Fort Harmar that he was dead; I ('id n*-* know. - ^

it was that Tague report which nuuk - :r ^n c&gcr to g* '.

back to my own people; made me rrcV i*.^ i « opil 'c riuK

the trail in company with the whiio .u, /{nr ^ . a n^t

fear, but I despise him. I knew '. c vo- u m'^fr .L*n

he, and guided our course that I nly^t -. -it ,1 h »> )md
in scardi of my father. It was my th^Mgnf lis ir.^hi

be hiding here alone. Yesterday we cai^ .^ iin tL^t

raiding party, and must needs join them as they joor-

neyed our way."

*<What setUements had they attacked?**

'"Those of the Moravians; they had scalps and

booty.**

« And their chief? **

*' Black Horse, an outlaw of the Ojibwas; Girty

knew him.**

" Ay ! he *11 likely know all the dogs of that breed,**

the frontiersman growled sullenly. ''Some of those

scalps were of women.**

"Yes,** her voice low, regretful, "and they had

with than a prisoner for torture, a preacSer of the
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.^ Slie cftMMd ktnclf. **I Ulkad with

liiiB, or tried to, for we could not undcnUuid CAcfa

other. At tii^t of my roMtry he drew back in horror.**

**Ottr Dutch friend here would be far more apt to

reach hie ear,** admitted Brady scornfully. *<They

would hobnob together, no doubt You say the band i*

composed of outlaws? **

''The Ojibwas, yes; the others are young Bliami

warriors out hunting, who met Black Horse, and were

persuaded to join him. *T is t^<>ir influence which has

sared the preacher from the stake.**

** You left them when?**

"I hardly know. Monsieur,** glancing toward me,

** perhaps two hours ago ; I had forgotten time. Tliey

kept no guard, for there had been no pursuit, nor any

si^ of danger. It was easy to slip away unseen. None

ammig them knew of this place, not even Girty, and I

came alone. There was nothing for me to fear; I knew

the way, and I had faith I should find my father.**

** This is the truth? the whole truth? **

** (hU, Monsieur,** and bowed her head.

** Then you know nothing of any new arriTals at the

camp? There were some expected? **

**I am sure not,** her aroused interest apparent in

her Toice. **Did others join than? who were th^y.

Monsieur? **
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Brady looked at her seardiingly, leaning on hia gun,

the Ihies of his face stem. I could not forbear stepping

forward beside her.

** Never joa mind speaking, Master Hayward,** he

said shortly. **The girl needs no defaider; I belieye

what she says. Now listen, both of you, and see what

you make of it. I was within twenty yards of their

camp, at the edge of the underbrush, and could see

clearly all that occurred about the fire. There was no

gurrd set, but the prisoner lay between two Indians, so

that any attempt at rescue was impossible. I could not

teU just how many were in the band, for some were lying

well back beyond the range of light. I saw Girty, how-

cTer, get up and put wood on the flame. I had sight

drawn on the devil, yet dared not fire. Then he lay down

again, and I crejtt around toward where he had disap-

peared, thinking I mi^t use a knife to rid the world of

such a beast. But before I could reach him there came

along the shore a considerable body of Indians. The

sand made no sound, and they passed so close to wnere I

lay one fellow stepped upon my hand. Yet they passed

by, trooping into the camp, and I counted thirty.**

« Of what tribe. Monsieur? **

" From the Wabash. I caught words in the language

of the Shawnees. They had a white man with them.**

"A Tjrisoner?**
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<« No; he talked with Girty in Engliih, and then to

the MTftges in their own tongue. I could oalj catch a

word now and then I could understand, but he pointed

toward the island, and seemed to urge them this waj. I

dared not stay there longer, for fear I should be too

late, and so crept backward, and got away."

She stepped forward and grasped his arm.

** What was the white man like. Monsieur? You saw

hu face?-

** No; never once did he front the fire. I heard his

voice, and could see the outline of his figure. He was a

big fellow, not unlike the Ensign here, and he wore a

red coat."

For one moment she stood motionless, <me hand

pressed against her temple, the other grasping his

sleeve. The cheek toward me flamed red.

**You— you are sure?'* she faltered. "He— he

looked like that? '*

** Yes, Mademoiselle," his tone that of surprise. ** It

was dark but I could see that."

** And this man b really an Americain officer? " her

dark eyes flashing toward me. ** He has never been in

the North before? "

A grim smile curled Brady's lips, as his keen gray

eyes swept over the two of us.

** I redcon maybe it was iMut a year ago I fust met

[ 187 ]
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the Ensign, Mndanoiselle, up at Fort Pitt, «n' oM an*

on ever smoe we're run against eadh otlMr along the

(Miio. I ckm*t know what all this may be leadin* to, bat

so far as I can see, he ain*t no cause to tell ywi a Ke."

She hesitated, glancing from his sober face into nnne

;

then impulsively held out her hand.

** I— I am glad, Monsieur,** her lips trembling. " I

— I cannot t<>ll you how glad. It is such a strange

thing that you should look so much alike and bear the

same name. Can the other be a relative of yours? **

I shook my head.

** Hardly; we are I suppose of En^^ish stock, but my

family has been a hundred years in Maryland.**

**And you forgive?**

** niere is nothing to forgive— a mere mistake— **

" Oh, come !
** broke in Brady impatiently. ** I have

no understanding of all this, nor have we time to ex-

change compliments. There is little aiougjh of darknaw

left if we are to get away. What is it you know, Made-

moiseUe?**

''Not so much as what I suspect,** she answered

qukkly. "There is a British agent wi^ung amcmg

the tribes, under Hamilton's orders, an officer of in-

fantry, who caUs hioMdf Josqrii Hayward— **

"What?**

** Yes, Mmisieur, the same mune, with a face itiaBgilj
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like this man's, and a form as big. I thoa^t I knew;

thott^t I could not be mistaken ! Nothing ctmTinced

me but yonr word. You are of the woods, and your

eyes did not lie. I have heard my father teU of you as

a great hunter, a man to be trurted, thou^ an Ameri-

cain. You are Stephen Brady? You were with Mon-

sieur Clark? **

•*Y««,Mam»seUe.»»

** I know ; I heard it all, and when I looked in ywir

eyes I was sure you would tell me true. We of the

Oreat Woods understand each other.**

** But about this Englishman? '*

** He was ever urging the tribes to war, lying to them,

pledging them help. He came to my people— I am a

Wyandot— oftoi. He met my father there in council,

the one ever adToeating war, the other counselling peace.

He fa3ed in his mission to our people, yet somehow my

fatlwr liked him; periiaps it was a pleasure to talk

apun with one who knew Europe and the late books.

And the Englishman, hoping thus to finally win my

father over to his side, was most cordial. He played a

part that he might keep my father on long journeys to

other tribes, while he remained b^ind to poison the

minds of our own people. I overheard his words, his ly-

ing promises to our warriors. Yet in spite of all, the

Wyandots remained at peace; they alone held back the

[169]
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tribes fr<Mii war. I appealed to them, Monsieur; I, a

mere girl, held before them a croci, and thej listened,

and were afraid. They drove the Englishman from the

camp, back to his master.'*

** And what then?"

** Mj father still trusted him, and he came back once

more. They went away together, as I supposed on

some mission to the tribes. I heard nothing, no mes-

sage came back. I came to this island with two of my
people, but there was no one here; the cabin was de-

serted. There came to me later a report that they

were seen together on the Wabash, and I journeyed

there also. The Miamis told me a strange story of

treachery and death at the hands of the Americains. I

half believed it a lie ; yet I must know. My Wyandots

would go no further: they were afraid, so I came by

myself to the Shawnees, and then, with French boat-

men, journeyed up the great river to the fort of the

Americain commander. You know the rest. Messieurs.**

She was leaning back against the table, holding her^

self erect by her hands. Her story had been told

swiftly, interjected with French phrases where English

failed her.

"Yes," I burst forth, "you came here agam and

found him dead— murdered— and— and you believed

I did it.**
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CHAPTER XVII

THE wABuneR BETWEEN

HER eyei deserted Brady's face and sought mine.

" Not now, Monsieur, not now," she said gently.

" I was blind then with suspicion. The name, the face,

the pant form deceived me. Perhaps I never really

looked to be sure, for I never dreamed of any mistake.

Now I know, for I can see myself— the eyes and mouth

are not his ; no ! you can smile and sympathize ; you are

not all deceit But, Monsieur," and her hands were

ouUtretched, " can you blame me? What could I think

else, bellevmg you to be that Englishman? You came

here straight as the arrow flies, as if you knew the way."

She stopped, listening to some sound without.

**T is an owl hooting in the woods ; but. Messieurs,

we must not stand and talk. I am in no danger; they

will never lay hands on me, but they will come here seek-

ing you. It will be as the Englishman wishes : he will

tell them you are here, that you have killed Wa-pa-tee-

tah of the Wyandots. He will point out to them the

dead body, and cry for vengeance. They are young

warriors, mad already with blood-lust— Miamis, Shaw-

nees, Ojibwas— many of them outcasts from their
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tribes. No words of mine will restrain them, or sare

you. There will be blood and wwr. You most not wait,

Messieurs; jou must go!**

** And leare you here with those dem<ms? **

She made a swift gesture.

" I i—^Mother of God, you do not understand.

There is nothing for me to fear. They dare not touch

me. They know me— I am a Wyandot Todomeeril

would mean war. It is of yourselres you must think.

I will remain here with my father's body; they will find

me alone when they come.**

She stepped past Brady to the door, opened it and

glanced out into the ni^t
**T u an hour yet until day,** she said coming back.

" That win give you time. They will be here with the

first li^t of dawn. There will be no attack imtil then.

You must delay no longer.**

Brady picked up his pack, motioning Schultz to do

the same.

''The girl is right enou{^ Master Hayward,** he

said grimly. '* Fate has played m a shabby trkk, and

we must take whatever chance ranains. Our lives are

at stake, but I doubt if we make it, for the savages will

find our trail— **

**You will not go as you came,** she interrupted.

''There is a canoe yonder, hidden beneath the bank.
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CroM th* kk* in that before daybreftk and yoa will

haTc houn tlw itart I will hold them here m long m
poMiUe, and there ie no other boat. Thej will hare to

march around the shore. Come, I will ihow joo."

We followed her out into the ni^t, aeroee the nar-

row clearing into the fringe of woods. There were

clouds orerhead, and very dark, but there seemed to be

a path wmding through the dense tangle of underbrush.

I followed Schultz, keeping dose enou(^ barely to dis-

tingukh his figure. Twice he ran into trees, but

was too fri^tened to speak aloud. The distance was

short, however, and the four of us halted at the e^
of the shore facing the water. We could catch no

^impse from here of the Indian camp, and the silence

was profound. Only for a moment did the girl hesitate,

bcndmg down and listening. Then she led the way

around a narrow point of sand, pressed back some

bushes, and revealed the sharp prow of a canoe. Brady

flung down his pack, and hauled the light craft down

to the edge of the water.

*' Lay hold there, Schulta," he ordered in low voce,

<< till we get her afloat.**

I stood alone back in ibt shadow, hesitating, uncer-

tain. It was in my heart to refuse to desert her th«re.

She turned toward me.

« You must get away at once,*' she said. ** There is
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little cnoufh time. Head itraigbt oat for the oppoeitr

•hore.**

** Bat I have no wish to go without yoa."
** Without me? ** her roice queiCioiiing. ** There is

nothing for me to flee from ; I have nothing to fear from
Indians. Is it so hard for you to recall what I am? "

**Yes, it is, Mademoiselle,** I pleaded earnestly.

" My thought wiU not associate you with these savages.

Perhaps I might if I knew your people, but not such
ruthless murderers as those yonder, wearing the scalps

of women. Who is to protect you from that motley
crew? WiU it be Girty? or that English agent? **

Her eyes met mine even in the darkness.

" I shall need appeal to neither. Monsieur. You do
not in the least understand. I am not a mere squaw of
the Wyandots, but a teacher they love. There is not a
tribe from the Wabash to the upper lakes among whom
my name is not known. I have even sat in council with
the chiefs, and spoken. Touch me, those outlaws ! Not
one would dare lay a finger upon me. I am as safe

among them as my father was.**

" But he was kiUed.**

" By no Indian hand. Please, Monsieur, do not urge
me any more. As it is I am balanced between two duties

— to go with you, guard you, and see you safe, or
remain and condemn my father's murderer.**
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«*YoabclieT« tlicn— **

** That he wm the Englishman who bean jour name.

That man ahme had knowledge of thii hut on the ialand;

he akme poeaceaed opportunity. The eeariat jacket left

bdiindt and hia raddcn appearance in the Indian camp,

all point direct to hi* guilt I remain to make fare;

that is my duty.**

** And what would you have us do? ** I asked. ** We
no lonfer hAve any mission to the Wyandots; the

White Chief is dead, and, beyond doubt, you will bear

his body to the council of chiefs?**

"Yes.**

"Then is there any reason why we should go for-

ward into greater peril? **

** No ; that was what I meant to tell you. Monsieur

Brady!**

The scout rose to his feet, a black smudge m the

night, and came up the low bank to where we stood.

** You caUed, MademoiseUe? **

**Yes; I was talking with the officer, but periiapa

you do not understand alL Captain D*AuTray was

known to the Wyandots as Wa-pa-tee-tah. He is dead,

and his body will be taken to Sandusky; I shall tell the

Wyandots how he died. There is no longer need that

Monsieur should meet them in counciL It is bettor that

you return to Fort Harmar.**
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** TImb wkj ilioiiU wc eroM ^m kktP **

** 80 M to hidt Toor timfl. Tbi Indkaa wiD btUtn

joa iMTt gOM on. I win oMOimfi that bdkf. Now
mark my word* dotdy. Thtrt is a tnam alaott o^
podtt hwt, flowbf into the lake; it is not largt, bat

bean sufldent water to float a canoe for several miles.

It dreks to tke south, and you must follow fts course,

leavrng no sign. When you readi water too shallow,

leare the canoe hidden and strike strai|^t for the Otdo,

There will be no pursuit, for I pledge you these Indians

win go with me.**

She paused, but neither of us spoke, and die held out

her hand.

" Good-by, Monsieur Brady.**

He accepted the proffered hand awkwardly, dropped

H almost instantly, and stepped back.

"I redion that would be the best way. Miss,** he

stammered, ** so maybe we better go. Are yoo ready,

** Tes, run out the cuioe; I *n be there in a minute.

Mademoisdle.**

She turned toward me, as he went noisdcssly across

the sand beach. Her hand was not extended, but I had

the eourage to reach out and grasp it in my own.

" Do not say good-by to me,** I whispered, feeling my
Toiee tremble. " I go because yon wish it, because it
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MOM to bt the wiM thing to do; but I wffl not bdkvo

wt art DCTtr to matt again."

** Tct that is not likely, Mondear."

••IflMdiyoaitniightbt.''

"It win require more than peaceful travel to do

that," she replied soberly. ** There is going to be

war."

<*War! the Indiani of the northwestP"

" Tes ; the time has come— is here. The eouneO at

Sandusky was for no other purpose. Oirty's message

was merely an excuse for the Wyandots to join the

other tribes. He confessed as much to me. It was

because my father realised his helplessness l<mger to

restrain British influence, that he disappeared. It is

war, M<msieur."

" But not between us," I insisted, shocked at the pic-

ture. ** Ifademoiselle, come with me. There is noth-

ing left to iMild you to this life among saragcs. With
your father dead, why should you cmtinue to bury

yourself in these woods? Tou have education, rcflne-

ment, gentlenessness ; why should you not go now,

befo/e war breaks along the border? "

" And desert my people? **

"But they are not your people; you are white, not

Ted. That small drop of Indian blood b your reins

docs not make you a Wyandot. You hare nothing els*

[W]
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in common with them. Why not be joundf, choosing

life among those of your own race? **

I thoui^t she hesitated, and I grasped her hand more

closely, the hot blood leaping in my veins. In the dim

li^t I could see her lowered face, the eyes downcast.

** No, Monsieur," she said at last, very low. " It is

good of you to thmk thus of me, but— but I cannot do

that. You must not urge. *T is true there is more

French blood in me than Indian, and I love those things

to which you invite. They tempt me to be false to my

mother's people, but— but, Monsieur, I have a duty

to which I am sacredly pledged. The Wyandots need

me— more now that my father is gone than ever be-

fore. They are my people; I was bom to them, and

played as a child in their villages. They love me, trust

me, and I help them by teaching them the Christ. To

desert them would be to desert Him. I cannot do that.

Monsieur, merely to gratify myself."

" But have I no call upon you? " I insisted in des-

peration.

"No, Monsiiar," and she was looking at me now

with some amazement. " T is scarce an hour since I

believed you a murderer. We do not know each other.

Let me trust, and believe in you; do not speak like

that"

** I meant nothing wrong, Mademoiselle," I broke in
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hastily, stung by her words of reproof. '*You have

come to me out of the woods like a new life. I know it

is strange, all strange, but there is already something

between us that can never be severed."

** Is there. Monsieur? "

*' Yes ; race makes no difference. I thought it did

once. When you said back there in the shadow of the

stockade that you were a Wyandot it was as if you

struck me a blow in the face. I swore then I would think

of you no more, yet, even that ni|^t, you were in

my dreams, and ever since your face has been in my
memory.**

I felt her handclasp tighten on mine, although her

body remained motionless.

**I did not think you would speak like that. Mon-

sieur,** she said gravely, her glance sweeping the two

dim figures beside the canoe. ** I do not wish you to say

such things to me. I am an Indian, you an Americain

— an officier. Monsieur. You forget, but I do not. We
meet once, twice, and you talk to me as the English do

to women of my people. Have I ^ven you cause to be-

lieve me a li£^t-o*-love? At first I thought you a spy

;

then a traitor, later a murderer. Then when Monsieur

Brady told me the truth, I endeavored to save you. I

— I had even begun to like you, to wish you well, and

now you ruin all."
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** You do not beUere me in earnest? **

**I! how can I, Mmuiear? I think you jest, you

omuae youndf. Let us stop it all now. You go back

to your people, I to mine* and we will both forget. No

!

do not say more ! I will not listen. Come with me to

the boat.**

I followed ^er down the bank, words burning on my
lips she gave me no chance to speak, for she mored with

quick decision. The two men had the canoe turned over,

at the Tery edge of the water, and the scout was ap<m

his knees in the sand. He looked up hastily at our

approach.

**I reckon we stay here. Miss,** he said soberly.

** Somebody has smashed a hole through the bottom

with a stone.**

She uttered a little cry of alarm, leaning over his

shoulder.

**A hole! how could that be? Surely it waa no

accident!**

He arose to his feet, brushing off his knees.

** That *8 what I told the Dutchman, though neither

of us could find the rock. I reckon the Englisher did

that job; he had it all figured out, uid meant to keep

us yere.**

I saw her look up at the man*s face, and thai about in

bewilderment.
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« You think that— why? '»

** Cause it seems ter me nat*raL I reckon it *s *bout

what I would a done if I was in his fix. He had proof

against us, if he could get some Injuns along as wit-

nesses. Nobody would ever believe what we said, or

even wait ter listen. All he had to do was catch us

yere, charge us with murder, an* turn them devils loose.

Thet would let him out slick as a whistle.**

She stood erect, one hand pressed against her temple.

** Then— then what is to be done? ** she questioned

blankly, " why— what— quick, look there!*' She

was bendmg forward and pointing out at the lake. Some

dark, moving object was visible in the water only a few

jards from shore.
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CHAPTER XVIII

WE BEOAIN THE HOUSE

BRADY flung forward his rifle, yet hesitated, fear-

ing to flre. Whatever it might be— animal or

man— the thing was coming directly toward us, swim-

ming noiselessly. Then it rose up, and we saw a face,

with long, stringy locks of wet hair dangling to the

shoulders. It was a man beyond doubt, yet for the in-

stant I could not determine whether red or white. As

he stood there sunk to his armpits in water, he beheld

us for the first time, and there burst from his lips a

sudden, guttural exclamation of alarm. With the

strange sound Schultz leaped forward, lumbering

against me as he passed, and splashed his way out to-

ward the fellow, uttering some exclamation in his native

tongue. He reached him, the two voices greeting each

other.

"Well!" exclaimed Brady in disgust. "If it ain't

another Dutchman. Come in here, you !

"

The two waded ashore onto the sand, Schultz's heavy

hand grasping his companion's arm, and helping him

along. I saw a face white and ghastly in the starlij^t,

lean, smooth-shaven, looking emaciated against the
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long, dank hair, the eyei bri^t with fanaticism. He
waa a tall, spare man, shaking so he could hardly stand.

Tlie Tery si^t of him aroused my sjrmpathy.

** Don*t be afraid,** I said soothingly. ** Yfew aU

white. How did you come here? **

His eyes looked at me as I spoke; then shifted to

Schultx*s face in -silent questioning. The latter was

breathing hard, but managed to explain.

'* He not talk English ver* goot. Mynheer. I tell you

vat he say mit me— he vos a Dutch preacher; yaw,

mine Oott; yust over py mine own countries; he vos

named Adrian Block.**

** Did he swim all the way? ** asked Brady grinning,

but Schultz kept his eyes fastened on me, held by the

one thought to which he sought to give utterance.

** He vos Moravian, Mynheer; vot you call Mis-son-

ary—so? He von month in dees country, an* know

only to preach.**

The girl leaning forward, interrupted with a whis-

per:

" I recognize the man. Monsieur ; he was the prisoner

I told you of in the Indian camp— the Protestant.**

Block saw her then for the first time, his eyes seoning

to fairly pop out of his head, his hands uplifted, his lips

pouring forth a torrent of unintelligible sentences.

Both Brady and I gripped and shook him.
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"Stop that!** I comimuKkd. **Tluf ii no Dutdi

diurdi. Schults come here; what in Heayen*i name u

the matter with this idiot? Has he gone crasj? What

is he trying to say? **

** He *s much afraid of her, Mynheer— that she be-

witch him mid dem beads— yaw; dot vos der way of

it. He see her in der Injun camp, and not know why

she here now.**

**0h, that*8 it? Well you tell him. Don't waste

your words, man ; we have no time to stand here arguing

with this fanatic. Find out, if you can, how he got

away, and what those red demons are up to.**

There was a gruff growling of tongues, Brady still

holding fast to the preacher's wet collar, while I turned

about to look at Mademoiselle, who was yet staring at

him curiously.

** An odd fish we 've hooked," I muttered in explana-

tion. " He thinks you an emissary of the devil.**

** I, Monsieur? Hon Dieu, why the man think that !

**

and she made the sign of the cross. " Nevaire I see

this kmd before. Over there he pray, pray, pray, yet

do nothbg. Was it religion, Monsieur? **

" That is what he calls it. They will not fight— his

sort. It's a wtmder to me he ever ran away. Well,

Schultz what »• the story? *»

' They lef him only mit one guard, an* after while,
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do* fellow he (all asleep. Den he got boM mid hi*

bonde, an* creep down mit der shore of der lake where a

boat wue. So he driff out on der water; but der boat

leak, an* go down, learing him mit nottingt. Dot Taa it,

Mynheer. Den he swim som* an* praj mooch, an* so

com* here mit us, altready.**

** Where did the Indians go? **

** Up mit der lake shore— so like dis,** waTmg hia

hand.

** All of them? the two white men also? "

Schultz repeated the question, and Block answered,

never once removing his eyes from Mademoiselle.

'*He know not what became of der little man; he

see him not for long while, but der big man he go mit

der Injuns— yaw, he tells dem der way, an* talk all

der time.**

** We have got the situation clt^r enough,** concluded

Brady, coolly. "Whoever that red-coat is, he evi-

dently knows the best way to this island, and the fix

we *re in. So far as I can see there is nothing left us

but to fight. We can*t get away now ; the boat is use-

less, and those Injuns have blocked the ford. That *s

exactly where they are now, watchin* fer us to attempt

to cross. The only question is, Where can we hold out

the longest? I *m fer goin' back to the house.**

"And I also,** I said, deciding instantly, and as
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quieUy aMuming eraunand. ** Thtre ii nnall dumee of

oar holding out long agamit thoie fellows, but we '11 do

the beet we can. What about you, Mademoiselle? **

" I go with you," she answered quietly.

" Against your own people? "

"Those are not my people! They are outlaws,

renegades, led by the murderer of my father.**

** Then let us go back ; every moment lost wiU count

agamst us. Pick up the packs. Brady, you lead off;

Schults, take care of the preacher and keep his tongue

still.**

We moved forward one by one through the shadows,

until we came once more to the edge of the opening.

There was still no perceptible sign of daybreak in the

sky, yet it was surely near at hand. The urgent neces-

sity for action, the impossibility longer of avoiding act-

ual conflict, had aroused me thorough. I no longer

doubted myself, or asked advice. I M^ ^ rr^fponst-

bility of command and became insistoit. 1 B9» ad the

girPs eyes turned upon me, as if she also recogniMd the

difference in my bearing, the abruptness in v ^oice.

Yet I hardly thought of this at the time, my % ae-

ing concentrated on what should be done next. ffe*

swept the clearing, marking no movement, no ri|^ Aat

the house had been approached since our leavag.

*' They are not here yet,** I said, ** but we si f*m
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BO risk of btiiif MtrpriMd in th* opM« Go forwMdt

Bradji and bmIm nu«; ytt, katt tht pa^ Ijiag htr*."

He ttok forwafd eaotaomlj, « men gUtfag flgnn,

quwklj diMppMurmg in the ^oom, noiwiwt m a

•hadoir. We remained motioaleee at the edge of the

wood, and I graeped the giri*s arm a* ihe rtood next

me, ahnoet onoonecioua of the action.

" Yon need not fear,** she ventured. ** Thtj will not

oome until dajlii^t"

** That '• Indian cnat'im,** I anewered, i^cmg aaidc

at her face. ** But th itc fellowa have a white leader—
two of than, for Qixtj it quite likely in the game.**

" I rather doubt that. Monsieur,** cameetlj. ** Tlie

prcadier said he had disappeared. He has no stomadi

for fluting, unless cornered.**

''Whereishethen?'*

** Traveling akme to Sandusky; that is my guess.**

I waited a moment, then bent over her.

" I do not really know whether I am glad or sorry,

that you decided to remain.**

''Monsieur!**

" You would have been safe with those Indians ; safer

stm with Oirty on the trail north. We shall have to

Bf^t for our lives.**

''Think you I could companion again with.. that

man? ** she ezdaimed passkmatdy.
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** And fa that aOP Wm then no fnenddup for m
in jour dwiecP none for bmF "

Sbt tamed her hcnd and faeed me.

** I euuiot saj yee, or no. Monsieur. Tlte thott|^

WM not mme. It wm the deMi, not the linng, who

called to me; I eunot deiert the body of my father. It

ii true you are unjuetly attacked; there hM been m
yet no war declared between my people and the Ameri-

catni. More, you trarel to the Wyandote with a mes-

sage of peace. I belong with you, not with those out-

laws. That fa all. Monsieur.**

Her answer wm truthful; I could read that fai her

face. Only a clear conception of duty had actuated her

decfaion to remab. If, beneath thfa, there Imgered the

slightest personal mterest in me m a man, there wm

no outward indication. Apparently my hMty words

had already been forgotten, blotted out Periiaps she

did not realise their full significance, but held them m
merely the outburst of impulse. She wm an Indian, I

a white man ; experience, no doubt, had long ago taught

her what thfa difference m race meant. To her ears my

protestati<ms were but wasted breath, unworthy serious

thou^t Thfa knowledge came to me in full force m
we stood there— she had forpren and forgotten ; her

decision to remain and diare our fate, wm m no way

stimulated by any personal interest in me. I wm to her

[179]
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merely an American, an enemy to whom her honor cf

protection had been pledged. There was nothing more

I could say; she had answered calmly and clearly. I

stood rebuked and silenced, impetuous words trembling

on my lips, but unuttered, my glance wandering from

her face out into the surrounding night.

" You understand now, Monsieur? **

*' Yes,** I answered, shortly enough, for I was hurt.

" We are merely allies against these outlaws. That is

your meaning, is it not? '*

" Yes,'* very quietly. ** I wished you to know.**

The two Hollanders were sitting on the groimd be-

hind us, growling eagerly into each other's ears. In

front was the open clearing, with the dim outline of

the log house beyond. There was no appearance of li|^t

in the sky overhead, studded with stars, and yet it

seemed to me as though objects about began to show

more distinctly. Her eyes, however, were keener than

mine.

"The scout is coming back, Monsieur,'* she whis-

pered, pointing forward. " See, to the left of the

house.**

He approached us noiselessly enough, yet with no

effort at concealment.

"They have not crossed to the island yet,** ta re-

ported, "but are opposite, concealed in the woods.
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There would be no chance to get away. They know

that, and are simply waiting daylight to close in. I

was as far as the shore of the lake.**

** The house then offers our only possibility of de-

fense?
**

" There is no other protection, sir.'*

"Then we fight it out there. Bring the packs,

men. No, Mademoiselle, I will carry that Lead off,

Brady."

The interior was exactly as we left it, a few red em-

bers on the hearth alone shedding spectral light about

the mam room, as we groped our way forward. There

were heavy wooden bars to fit across the doors, and I

secured these as soon as I deposited my pack on the

floor.

" Mademoiselle," I said, staring about at the blank

walls in some perplexity. " You know this place better

thaa any of us ; surely it was not erected here in the

wilderness without some provision for defense in case

of attack. Are those walls solid?
'*

"No, Monsieur; they were made tight, so no gleam

of light would ever show without, but there are gun-

ports here— see.**

She slipped aside a small wooden shutter, fitted in-

geniously between the logs, revealing an opening suf-

ficient for a rifle barrel.

[181]
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** There are four along thii wall, and as many oppo-

lite. At the rear you murt stand on the bench, to a« to

fire aboTe the shed roof.**

"Leave that preacher alone, and open them up,

Schultz,'* I commanded sharply. ** There is not ligjit

enough here now to show without. Now, Brady, see if

there are any extra guns in the shack, or ammuniti<m«
Lay everything out here convenient. A rifle? good!

We 11 give that to our Moravian friend; he may be op-

posed to war on principle, but, by all the gods ! he 11

fi^t now, if Schultz can pound the truth into him.

What is that. Mademoiselle? Powder and ball in the

big chest ; show Brady where it is. This is n*t going to

be such a one-sided affair after all Five of us, counting

Block, who may not know which end of the gun to

point.**

I looked across at the man sitting dejectedly on the

bench, his long, thin face buried in his hands, but his

eyes constantly following the movements of the girl as

though fascinated.

** Schultz,** I said, thrusting a weapon into his hands.

** Teach your friend how to load this ; tell him I *11 skin

him alive unless he does what he *s told. A preacher!

well what do I care for that? You go, and do what I

say.**

He moved forward to his task reluctantly enough,
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bat I had other thingi m aaad, and paid small attention

to what occurred between them. Brady and hit awiat-

ant were biuilj engaged. I picked up my rifle and

looked to its priming carefully ; then lifted the bar pro-

tecting the front entrance.

" I am going to scout outside,** I announeed» *' and

see when those fellows cross over.**

Brady shaded his eyes to stare across at me through

the gloom.

"You'd better let me go.**

"No; 1*11 try it alone; get everything ready, and

leave the bar down.**

"You will be careful. Monsieur?** There was an

unconcealed note of anxiety in the voice that caused me

to glaace back at her quickly m surprise.

" Be assured of that. Mademoiselle,** I returned. " I

know the duty of an ally,** and stepped without, closing

the dooir bdiind me.

-.1

*.
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CHAPTER XIX

I FIGHT A SED-COAT

A SINGLE glance about aMured me that daybreak

was approaching. The stars were paling over-

head, and there was already a barely perceptible tinge

of lif^t to the atuKMphere; I could see tlM tracery of

limbs along the border of the surrounding forest, and

the short grass bladra underfoot Tet it was dark

enou^ still to pve concealment, and I ran hastily for-

ward to the edge of the woods where the ^oom hdd as

dense as ever. I waited there a moment listening,

crouched against the trunk of a great tree, my heart

thumping so hard I could hear it in the sOence. The

house in the center of the clearmg appeared blade, de-

serted. The fire embers enitted no li^t through the

small gun ports, and no smoke spirals appeared above

the chimney.

Convinced that my coming had not been perceived,

and that no Indian tt \b were watching the cabin, I

pressed forward into u^e depths of the woods, obliged

(o proceed slowly because of the darkness. So cautious

was I, lest some noise might betray my presence, that I

was some moments in passing throu|^ the fringe of
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trees to where I could obtun view of the lake, and the

dark line of shore opposite.

I emerged somewhat to the rif^t of the ford, and

crept out between the roots of a big tree overhanging

the water, from which point of vantage I could see in

every direction. It was not light, yet a slight radiance

from the slowly brightening sky found faint reflection

along the surface of the lake so that objects were dis-

cernible to eyes trained by the long ni|^t vigils. Things

appeared out of proportion, grotesque, yet I could dis-

tinguish any movement, even at some considerable dis-

tance. Nothing, however, appeared within range of

vision to suggest human life ; the wooded shore opposite

remained silent, and seemingly unoccupied. That In-

dians were there, securely hidden in the coverts, hoping

to trap us in an effort at escape, was altogether beyond

question. They would wait there in silence until day-

light, hopeful that we would endeavor to escape, and

thus wander into their ambuscade. If we failed to ap-

pear then they would cross to the island and attack

us. That was Indian strategy, to rely upon surprise

rather than numbers; treachery in preference to open

warfare.

To better satisfy myself that none had already

crossed, I moved slowly along the bank, under conceal-

ment of the trees, seeking the imprint of feet on the
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soft earth. I had adTanced thus for perhaps a hun-

dred yards, passing beyond where we had atUined land

the evening before, when I suddenly came to a halt,

sinking to my knees, and sUring forward across a

slight opening in the forest growth. At first I was not

sure that what I saw was actually a man, but as the

object moved toward me, all doubt vanuhed. He was

not only a man, but a white man; at least he was not

clothed as an Indian; and, as he stepped forth into the

open, more clearly revealed for an instant, I could

have sworn that he wore a uniform coat, with buttons

that gleamed duUy in the twilight. He looked a giant,

a great, hulking outline, but stepped li^tly enough,

not the slightest sound betraybg his cat-like move-

ments as he came steadily onward, with head bent for^

ward, his rifle advanced. I felt sure of his identity

almost at once; surely he could be no other than the

British agent, whom Mademoiselle held guilty of her

father's murder, the man who masqueraded under my

own name. I felt my blood grow hot with anger. He

would pass within a yard of me; he was alone, seeking

his way, endeavoring to plan how he should lead his

savages to an assault If I could get him it would be

half the battle.

I rose silently to my feet, hidden behind the trunk of

a tree, and waited, gripping my long rifle by its bar-
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rd. I had no with to fire, beeatiae of tlie alarm. In-

diani were <m the other ihore waiting a signal; there

mi^^t even be others scouting these woods. A shot

would bring them upon us, possibly before I could es-

cape; my passage back to the house taif^t be blocked.

Besides I felt no fear of the fellow if we once came to

hand-grips. Big as he was I knew the game, and had

confidence in my strength and skill; then I possessed

the advantage of surprise— I could strike before the

man even realized his danger.

I watched him closely, peering about the smooth bark

of the tree, one foot advanced ready for a spring.

He came on cautiously as an Indian, nut even rustling

the leaves as he passed, and paused, every step or two,

to listen for some warning noise. His actions proved

that he possessed no knowledge of our movements, or

planft ; that he feared no encounter. It occurred to me

that he might be ignorant of our number ; that his pres-

ent purpose was to find out how many we were. He
crossed the open space, drawing closer to me at every

step, yet his head was bent forward concealing his

face. With one hand he parted the frmge of bushes,

and stepped into their cover. He was in the dark now,

a mere ill-defined shadow, yet so close I could have

touched him with my gun barrel. Some instinct of

wild life must have told him of my presence for he
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topped itill, peering about ttupkioiMly, hie rifle flnng

forward. I dared not delay, yet ewift a* I wae,

his quick eye cau|^t my morement. The gun butt

swingmg through the air met hie rifle barrel, slid along

the steel, and struck a glancing blow. He reeled back,

dazed, half stunned, dropping his own weapon, yet

seizing the muzzle of mine to keep from falling. I

endearored to jerk it free, but he hung to it desperately.

Scarce knowmg how it was done, we were together,

grappling each other, the disputed gun kicked aside

under our feet

He swore once, a mad En^h oath, but I choked it

back, clutching his throat in iron grip, straining to

force him to the fulcrum of my knee. Then he found

grasp of my hair, hurimg my head back untfl the agony

compeUed me to let go. I struck him square m the

face, a blow that would have dropped an ordinary man,

but he only snarled, and closed in, grappling my wrist

with one hand, the other fumbling for a knife at his

belt. By God's mercy I got it first; yet could not

strike, for he had me foul, gripped to him as if held in

a vise. I could feel the muscles of his chest, the strain-

ing sinews of his arms as they crushed me. I gave back,

down, my limbs trembling beneath the force with which

he flung the whole wei^t of his body against mine. I

had met my match, and I knew it. Yet the knowledge
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gftTc BM fresh itrcBfth, Berocr dttcnaiaation. Tht

Tcry oonoeptHm of defeat cmed me; my bnun held no

thott|^t MTe A mad impulse to conquer him, show him

who was the better man i

I wrenched asiik, breaking that stranf^e-hold by

sheer strength and wrestling skill. Again we gripped,

face to face, our muscles straining as we sought adran-

tage of hold. My hunting shirt gare, tearing apart like

brown paper, giving me a scant second as his grasp

slipped. It was enough, I had him locked at my hip;

yet strain as I would his weight baffled every effort

Back and forth we struggled, crushing the bushes under-

foot, our breath coming in sobs, every muscle aching

under the awful strain. Neither dared loosoi a finger

grip. Our eyes i^ared into each other with savage

hate. How it would have aided God knows, had the

fellow not slipped on a brush root, so that the added

weight of my body flung him headlong. Even as he

went over, bearing me along with him, his head crash-

ing into the side of a tree as he fell, his lips gave vent to

one wild cry. Then he lay still, motionless, a huge

black shape outstretched on the ground in the f^iastly

light of dawn.

I got to my knees, scarcely realizing what had hap-

pened, peering down into the upturned face, one hand

raised to strike if the man moved. There was not a
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motkm. I bent lowtr— the eyes were closed, blood

dripped fitmi the hair. I turned the head, lo m to bet-

ter perceive the featurei— lurelj thia wu not the man

for whom I had been miatakenl He was big enou|^,

but marked by dissipation, and wore a black moustache.

As I lire there was not a resemblance. Who was he

then? I got to my feet and searched out my rifle in

the tangled brush. Some noise reached me—^ splash

of water, the echo of a far-off voice. They were com-

ing, the Indians; they had heard his last cry; they

were already crossmg the ford. I hesitated an instant,

staring down at him, listening mtently that I might be

sure^ 1 turned and ran swiftly toward the clearing.

It was wlready gray dawn, and eren in the dense woods

I could see to avoid the trees. Behi.. ^ rang out a

wild whoop of savagery; they had discovered the body!

I glanced back across my shoulder, as I ran; burst

forth into the clearing, and, reckless of all else, raced

for the house. I fell once, my foot slipping on a hum-

mock, but was up instantly, plunged at the door, and

leaped within. Brady caught me, thrust the wooden

bars down into their sockets, and half ^ragged me over

to the bench.

" What is it? are they coming? ** he asked.

It was darker in there than outside, and I could

barely perceive his face.
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**Y«,**Iputtd. «*The7Mt jottbdiiiMiiM. I—
I hMl to run for it. Gtt— gH to tha eUtioiut I'I1—
I H tdl jou later what happened out there.**

He left me, and mj ejet, aecnetmning thenwelree to

the gloMm began to disoem objects in the room. I got

to mj feet, ttill breathing hearilj fnmi exhaostimi, yet

with brain active. Brady wai close beside roe, kneeling

on the ioor, his eye at an opening between the logs.

«< See anything?**

** There are flgurcs morbg at the edge of the wood,**

he answered, without glancing around, ** but tLv. ^jn*t

come out so I can tell what they look like. The way

your dothes are torn you must hare had a d^t **

«* I did— with the big feUow in a red jadcet. He *s

lying out there with a cracked skuU. That is why

those fellows do n*t know what to do— they *re short a

leader.**

I got to my feet, and stared about, seeking Made-

moiselle. She was beyond the table, and our eyes met.

** You— you killed him. Monsieur? **

" I do not know ; I threw him, his head struck against

a tree, and he lay stilL I had to run; only he was not

your man. Mademoiselle ; he looked no more like me than

you do.*»

" You— you are sure ?
**

** Yes ; I saw his face. It was lighter out there, and
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he Uy flat on his back. Ht wm big enough, if MiT^Uiiff

Uurger em than I am, and gart at a i^ for it toAil

his foot slipped. He had black hair and moustadie,

and his face was full of purple tcom. He looked Frcndi

tome.**

xYctwofearedcoatP**

"Ay! and swore in EngUth, the one oath I heard.

Ton know anyone like that? *'

There was a shot without, aad the chug of a ball as it

struck against the logs; then another, and Brady's

Toioe tense with strain:

** They're goin' to try it, an' ther's sure some

Injuns out ther; the whol' edge o' the woods is alive

with 'an. Get ready now ! This ain't goin* ter be no

slouch o' a t^V*
I sprang across to the nearest opening, yet stopped

to be sure of the arrangement within. The gray li|^t

stealing in through the small firing holes failed to give

distinct view across the room.

"Where are you, Schults?"

*• Here mit der front."

" Oh, all rif^t ; what has become of your friend? "

** He vas to load; he do dot, but not fight. Biaybe

dot help some, do n't it'"

I saw the man then, his white face showing dimly,

and before him thrpe rifles lying across the table.
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** You found more guns? "

Brady fenced aside to answer.

** The girl did ; she knew where they were— ah ! now

the rumpus has begun !
**

Reports, blending almost into a volley, sounded

without, the thud of lead striking the logs in dull echo.

One stray ball found oitrance, splintered an edge of

the bench, and flattened out against the stone chimney.

I dropped to one kn«>e, my eyes at the opening.
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CHAPTER XX

WE MEET THEM WITH RIFLES

SWiLL as my peek hole was, just large enou^

to admit a rifle barrel, it yet afforded clear view to

east and south of the house. The gray, pallid light of

early dawn enabled me to see across the clearing, and

into the edge of the surrounding forest. The Indians

had not yet broken from cover, but were hovering

among the trees, occasionally firing at the house, but

careful not to expose themselves. I could perceive dark

forms flitting about, more like shadows than flesh and

blood, gliding from tree to tree. The constant move-

ment gave me the impression of force, and caused me

to believe they contemplated an open attack. No doubt

our silence puzzled, for while they were assured of our

presence, they possessed no real knowledge as to our

numbers, or how well we were armed. Yet, even at

that, they must be aware that we were only a small

party; this could have been ascertained from our trail,

an-^ the Englishman no doubt had partial view of us

when he stole back after his coat. Their deky and

hesitation was probably mere Indian caution; besides

they were of different tribes, possibly without leaderr
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ship since my combat with that white renegade. Yet,

merciful <3od! there were enough of them! They could

crush us easily if they cmly dared. It was mystery that

held them back— the grim look of the dark, silent

cabin, the big log walls, the loopholes invisible, the

uncertainty of what hid behind. Our failure to reply

to their volleys gave no encouragement; they had

learned to respect the rifles ' white men, and dreaded

to stir up a hornet's nest.

As I gazed, striving to determine what the various

movonents meant, and from which direction to antici-

pate final attack, an Indian crept out into the open,

crawling on his stomach like a snake through the grass.

Others followed, until a dozen wriggling forms began

to advance inch by inch, hugging the ground so closely

I could scarcely perceive their movement. I heard a
slight sound within, as Brady quietly thrust forward

his rifle.

" Wait a moment," I called to him, not venturing to

glance about, but holding up one hand in warning, " it

is a long shot yet, and we must make every one teU.

Wait until the flrst fellow is half across ; then pick your
man. Who is at the loophole beyond us? **

" It is I, Monsieur.**

**Tou, Mademoiselle! Hadn*t you better let Schulti

tdn that place? **
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* An* why, Monsieur? **— the soft Toice coolly indig-

nant. **Am I afraid? Am I unable to shoot? Why

should I not stay? '*

« Those are Indians," I began, " I thought— **

**Bah! my people! those robbers and cowards. I

told you there is no Wyandot among them. You will

see, Monsieur."

** All right then. I take that first one, and you pick

the two to the left. Fire when I give the word. Schultz

lay out one of those extra guns beside each of us.

Ready now; the fellows who are not hit will jump and

run for the woods as soon as we fire; give them a sec-

ond obot before they can reach cover."

The one in advance, whom I had picked for a shot,

had on a war-bonnet, the feathers plainly visible above

the grass, making it easier for me to mark his progress.

The others slightly behind were not so easily dis-

tinguished, yet I was certahi there were no more than a

dozen altogether in the party, and we were bemg ap-

proached from no other direction. The apparently

solid walls of log, windowless, had doubtless inspired the

warriors with hope of crawling up unobserved. Once

close in they would be safe enough, and could creep

around to the door. Back in the forest shadow the main

body clustered, waitmg the success of this effort, to rush

forward and storm their way within.
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Never before had I realized how stealthily an Indian

can move on such mission; with what ingenuity he can

find concealment They must have drawn themselves

forward by grasping the tough grass roots, for no head

was uplifted, no raised arm visible. Only the slight

disturbance of the grass made me certain as to their

stealthy advance. The feathers of the war-bonnet,

worn possibly as a guidance to those behind, were alone

conspicuous. They came on slowly, cautiously. Half

way across tl.e clearing was the white stump of a fallen

tree. The war-bonnet made directly for this, and, once

partially sheltered, lifted his head to glance back. I

covered him with the sight of my rifle.

** Ready now ! " I commanded sharply. " Let them

have it— fire !

'*

The three guns spoke as one, the smoke of their dis-

charge for an instant blotting out the scene, yet nut

before I saw war-bonnet crumple up beside the stump,

and a warrior just behind him leap into the air with

both arms flung out. I gripped the fresh gun beside me,

and fired again into a huddle of fleeing figures, hearing

the sharp crack of the two others, as the blue smoke

blew back into my eye». One Indian fell forward claw-

ing at the ground; another staggered wildly, yet kept

his feet. A chorus of yells rent the air, and the flee-

ing forms vanished into the fringe of woods. A fusillade
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of bullets chugged harmlessly into the protectmg logs,

blue puffs of smoke rising between the distant trees, but

nothing remained visible for us to fire at.

The cabin was dense with powder smoke, which found

no outlet except up the chimney. The preacher on his

knees was busily loading our discarded guns, and pray-

ing fervoitly as did so. I could see the movement of

his lips, and hear the monotonous muttering of his voice.

Brady straightened up, wiping the perspiration from

his forehead with his sleeve. As his gray eyes met mine

through the circling smoke, they smiled cheerily.

" We made our mark that time. Master Hayward,**

he saiu grimly, loading his own rifle. " Although our

preacher friend gave me an overcharge of powder.

There *s one Injun out there who ought to be grateful

for it. I counted five down, an' the fellow I winged

wont fight again today."

"Five killed!"

**Ay! the girl got her share. You have some skill

with a rifle. Mademoiselle.'*

She picked up one of the newly loaded guns, laymg

down her own upon the bench, her eyes meeting his

frankly, and then turning to my face. I thought I

read in their depths a regret, as though she doubted my

approval.

"It is not pleasant to take human life Monsieur,"
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•he answered loftly. ** I am not Indian enou^^ to love

bloodshed. But— but this was justified, and so I

aimed true.**

** We are grateful, not critical," I made haste to say.

** We are fighting for our lives. Think you they have

had enough, Brady? *'

The scout shook his head, leaning forward to glance

again out of his loop-hole.

"Not if I know Injuns. Did yer hear that yell?

They *re mad now, an* crazy for revenge ; only they '11

be more cautious next time; ain't that it. Miss? "

*'It depends upon who leads them," she answered

slowly. " They can be reckless enough if urged to it. I

think the next attack will be open."

** Because of white leadership? "

** Partially— yes. Monsieur. You did not think the

Englishman killed."

** No ; only stunned. I had no time to make sure, but

he merely fell against the tree; it was no blow suf-

ficient to kill a man."

** And there are other reasons," she went on, glancing

toward Brady who was still gazing without earnestly.

*• They will be savage for revenge, and they know how

few are defending the house. Beyond doubt they have

already discovered your trail on the other shore; our

firing from three loop-holes will serve to convince them
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that only the three are here; they know nothing of

where I am, or where the preacher went."

** He will not help us much.**

She looked at him, smiling at his long-drawn lugu-

brious face.

" HAa$l not much of a warrior.** Her words broken

from excitement. "Never before did I meet such a

white man. Why he pray so, all the time, Monsieur? "

" Afraid to die, I reckon.'*

** *T is droll; an* yet he think he go to Heaven? It

should make him glad; was it not so? And he not

believe to fight? It was in my Bible to fight, most every

page. We have the same Bible ; how he find in it what

I not find? different as what the priests teach? **

** Do not ask me," I replied, amused by her earnest-

ness. " Perhaps he can tell ; he looks as if it would be a

great relief to preach you a sermon."

" Him ! he cannot talk— no ! he only grunt— fcoftf,

houf^ like a pig. I know nothing he say. Why you

suppose the man look at me like that, Monsieur? He

think me maybe a savage, a mad woman? **

I laughed at the expression ou her face as she looked

toward him. To me he was simply a wild-eyed zealot,

half crazed by religious frenzy, with only one idea float-

ing about in'his cracked brain.

** No doubt you appear as strange to him as he does
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to you. There it nothing in common between you,

either in religion or race. You represent to hii mmd
all that ii evil m the world. You are of French blood,

a papist, a consorter with savages— ererything he has

been tau|^t to despise from childhood. Could the poor

fellow speak either your language or mine, we would

hare a denunciation breathing of hell fire. T is (3od*s

mercy we are spared.'*

She laughed, her eyes dancing with sudden gleam of

mischief.

*' He hate me— the man? He hold it evil that I

make prayer with the rosary? '* and her hands fingered

the beads at her throat. ** I show him, I tell him,

what the Bible tell me. Monsieur Schultz, you will

interpret here.'*

The soldier turned at the sound of his name, and

crossed the room in response to her gesture. All eager-

ness, her fingers clasped his arm, her voice speaking

swiftly, yet tripping oddly over unfamiliar words

:

** Monsieur, you talk the Dutch, the English, but not

the French— is it not so? Ver* good! I tell you In

the English vot I am ; how I pray the good God ; how I

believe, an' you tell it to him vat I say in the Dutch.

You hear you understand, Monsieur? **

Schultz's round, good-humored face, plainly exhibit-

ing his bewilderment, turned questioningly toward me.
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The girl noting his hesitancy, shook her head, and gave

utterance to a French exclamation.

** She wishes to explain the nature of her religion to

your friend over there," I said slowly. ** She asks you

to listen to what she says, and then translate her words

into your own language."

" To him, mit mme tongue— Mynheer Block? Gott

mit Himmel! dot vould do no good. He dink her der

child ov der tevil! he stop up his ears mit both hands

— see, like dot But I tol* him; I say to him just TOt

she say, only she talk slow, so I hear der words better."

He sat down on the bench, rifle between his knees, his

blue eyes on her face, patiently waiting. The perplexed

preacher never moved, never relaxed his stem features,

staring at the two of them, as if already suspicionmg

their purpose. Mademoiselle made a little gesture with

her hands, and began to speak, but almost with her first

word, the deep voice of Block mterrupted. Schultz, his

troubled eyes wandering frott face to face, answered by

a grumbling sentence, then reverted into English:

** He vant to know vat it all vos. Maybe I told him

furst, don»t it?
"

'* Out, ovil you say it to him."

Schultz started bravely enough, one hand laid heavily

on the preacher's shoulder, as though to hold him

steady, slowly ejaculating the message in Dutch. I
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Mw the cxprcMion of bewiklennent upon Block's face

turn to horror. With uplifted handi he luddcnlj gsre

tongue, the word« tripping oyer e*di other. It wm all

Schulti could do to stop him, but at last the fdlow sank

back against the table, breathing heavily. The soldier

wiped the perspiration from his red face, still ejeing

his countryman.

**! vos mad mit a religion like dot,** lie exdaimed

fervently. "I not told you vot he said; he go crasy,

an* make me mad; he say dos dings I not vould told

you. But he leesen now. I tell him I kill him, here,

now, mit dis gun, if he not keep stilL Mein GoitI I

vos just as good Dutcher as dot man. Why he call me

son of Belial— hey? I tinks he keep still now, or I

shoke him gut ; he find out vot son I am— maybe yes.

You talk mit me, an' I told him. If dot fellow don't

shut up quick mit his mouth I smash it. Vat do I care

vot he vos ! Vy he calls me dot— hey !

"

As he ceased from sheer lack of breath, she began to

speak. I heard the first few words, earnest, plead-

ing. She was very serious, apparently sh. saw noth-

ing in the scene to amuse any one, her whole mind con-

centrated on bringing to these men some measure of her

own faitL She was the missionary, forgetful of all

else, even the peril in which we were, in her awakened

eagerness to tell again the story of the Cross. Her
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Um brigkUBad, htr cjm darkcMd ; there wm about her

• ttnnge new dignity, m of one ipeaking by atttboriiy.

SomdiowM I stood tbere looking at ber, listcnmg to ber

broken words, watching the changing expression on ber

face, the flushm her cheeks, as she paused to permit the

soldier to slowly translate, her lips parted with cager-

neu to proceed, she was no longer a girl, a wild thing of

the woods, bubbling over with animal life, but a woman,

earnest, sincere; one to be loved and trusted— one to

be true to the death. I had forgotten also as I stood

there, looking and listening, the memory of where we

were. Tlie dark forests, the savages hemming us in, the

desperate situation almost without hope, vanished. For

the mstant I thou^^t only of her, heard only her voice.

Yet it was merely for the instant I have no recol-

lection now of a word she uttered. It was not so much

what was spoken as the manner, the reverence of voice,

the sincerity of face and expression. She had uncmi-

sciously revealed herself. In her eagerness to defend

her religion, to bring her own faith to others, she had

pven me a glimpse of her very souL Hereafter she

might laugh and play, her eyes dance with merriment,

but I knew now what was beneath— the heart of a

woman. Then, as though aroused from a dream to the

reality of life, I heard my name called. It was Brady,

glancing about from his loop-hole, and motioning me
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with hit hand. I eroMtd horricdlj to Join hia, afaiB

tht soldier.

'*Whftt if itr Cm yoa gum what thty bmb
todoP**

^ No, but th«7 Mem to bt fonuing th«rt to the right;

bend down ben; lee, beck among thoee trees. Aj!

end your red-coat ie among the derila, I*Te cau^t

l^pee of him twice.**
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CHAPTER XXI

WITHIN TUK CABIN

TITTTH eye held e)ote Againit the openbg I poe-

* ^ teited • light of the full length of the clearing.

It WM bri^t dajlii^t now, althou|^ the sun had not

appeared above the trees, and the eye could not pene-

trate far into the darker shadows of the wood. The

clearing itself was deserted, but the dead Indians lay

where they had fallen, no effort haying been made to re-

cover the bodies. They were well within rifle shot from

the house, and those who had been fortunate enough to

escape our fusillade, were sufficioitly impressed with

the fact that we were not wasting powder and ball To
venture into that clearing plainly meant death. The

dead could wait for darkness, or imt^ the living had

achieved revenge.

I grasped the situation in a glance. Brady moved

to the next loop-hole, and knelt down. Behir . me I

heard the rumble of Schultz's voice as he translated

slowly, carefully Mademoiselle's broken English, but my
mind was concentrated now on other things. Opposite

me I could distinguish an Indian or two, skulking in the

tree shad -, well out of range— sentries, no doubt,
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stationed to guard against any possibility of our ' 3'*aps.

Yes, and there were others also along th' fringe cf

forest to the left, althou^^ only occasionallj Ji i a half

naked form flit into view. The only place, h?wevc'r,

where there was any evidence of numbers, was well to

the ri^t. What was going on there was not altogether

clear, as my eyes failed to penetrate the thick growth

of trees. But there was movement, and enou^ was

revealed to convince me that there was being gathered

the main body of our besiegers. They were either in

council, or else massing for an attat^. Yet it was not

at all likely that a council would be held so close, almost,

if not quite within rifle shot. The other supposition

was far the more probable. Indeed, as I stared at the

dimly revealed figures, clustered together, or moving

swiftly about, this impression deepened. They were

formin ; for assault, for a swift rush forward, trusting

that the suddenness of their attack would put than

across that open space without great danger. They had

tried stealth and failed ; now they would try recklessneM.

The very choice was evidence of white leadership. An
Lilian leader would be patient and wait for darkness to

creep up unseen, or plan to starve us into surrender.

Only a white man, eager and dominant, would thus risk

lives in open assault.

It occurred to me they were unaware that we could
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perceive their preparation. They had no thought of

exposing themselves until thej burst forth from cover,

yelling in the fierce charge. It was, indeed, only a stray

ray of sunlight penetrating through the leafy covert,

which afforded us a glimpse. We covild see but little,

merely enough to stimulate suspicion— a sense of num-

bers, figures moving about restlessly, coming and going

across that revealing shaft of sunshine; ay! and once

I cau^t the sudden glow of a red coat. More, the

place of gathering told its own story. Here a point of

woodland pressed out into the clearing a bit nearer to

the house than anywhere else. It shortened the distance

of exposure by several yards, and besides faced the

comer of the hut, thus interfering with direct fire from

within. Master Red-Coat knew his business— 't was a

pity I had failed to kill him.

** What do you make of it, Brady? ** I asked. " Are

they going to rush us? '*

** Ay !
** quietly enough, but without turning his head,

** and soon. The guards are joining those others i?
"-••

They are getting into line already ; Red-Coat is flying

about giving orders like a field marshal. Lord ! I wish

he would come out into the open, where I could get a

shot at him, the coward !
** he glanced about, for the

moment losing his temper. ** What are those two Dutch

fools jabbering away about back there? **
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** Mademoiselle is explaining her religion.**

** Huh ! they *11 know which one is ri|^t soon enough,

I reckon, without all that palaver. Here you, Schultz,

pick up your rifle, man, and go back to your loop-hole.

Break up the meeting, Hayward. There 's plenty for

all of us to do besides talk.**

Apparently neither man heard him, for both were

talking together, rolling out their interminable sen-

tences. Schultz was red with wrath, pounding on the

table with one huge hand, but the preacher's face was

white as chalk, his eyes blazing. Mademoiselle, helpless

in midst of all this turmoil which she had so innocently

started, stood back of the bench, staring at the two

debaters, with lips parted, breathless, and unable to get

in a word. Her bewilderment was apparent, nor could

she conceive what had caused all this commotion, this

thrashing of rrms, and loud declamation. Brady strode

forward, a fighting look on his face, and gripped Schultz

by the shoulder, swinging him half across the room.

" Maybe you *11 hear me now, you Dutch nuisance,**

he growled fiercely. " Pick up the gun, and get back

to your place ; and as for you Mister, you *11 wait until

you get out of here to do your preaching. Oh! you

don*t know what I say, hey? Come back here,

Schultz, and tell him— tell him what I say; tell him

we *U be fighting for life in five minutes, and if he docs nt
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keep those guna loaded and ready, this is goin' to be his

last day on earth. You say that to him, an' say it

strong ; put it in Dutch so it blisters. What 's that.

Miss? Yes, them cusses is gittin* ready now, out thar'

at the edge of the patch ; nigh a hundred, I reckon from

what little I kin see.**

** Where do you want me? **

** Here where I am,** I broke in quickly, and caught

her hand in mine. ** See ! they are coming from that

comer. You caa cover the field from this loop-hole

until they near the house. The assault will be in front

:

an effort to break in the door. Mademoiselle.**

Somet' *ng in my voice, low, spoken only for her ear,

caused he. to glance up into my face.

"What is it, Monsieur?**

"Yc . will stay here; you will not attempt to come

to us J the Indians succeed in breaking down the door.

I must have your promise.'*

" Why do you ask that? **

" Because such a sacrifice of your life would be un-

necessary, and would avail nothing. Those savages will

not injure you ; they will suppose you were our prisoner.

They know you as a Wyandot; at leust the Ojibwas

and Miamis do, and will protect you from the Shawnees.

You have done all possible to help us ; I at I beg you to

keep back when it comes hand to hand.*'
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** But could I not help you even more by facing those

warriors alone? *' she insisted. '* They know me; they

will listen. Even those Shawnees have heard my name,

it is spoken in their villages. Not one of them would

lay hand on Running Water. Let me go out there, now.

Monsieur, and tell them your mission is peace.'*

" Mademoiselle,** I said soberly, " we are too late for

that. There are five dead warriors lying out there,

shot by our rifles. It is not in Indian nature to forgive.

Nothing is left us but to fight No words of yours

could control those wild beasts, thirsting for revenge.

Am I not right?**

Her eyes fell, hidden behind long lashes.

**I— I do not know,'* she admitted falteringly.

" But— but there is a chance. I could try ; if I was

only sure of that white man.**

" Ay ! but you are not sure, except that he is probably

a murderer and renegade. Such as he are worse sav-

ages than any of red skin; they are traitors to their

own race, cruel and merciless. No! I will not permit

such an attempt. Even if they met you with open

hands, it would be but a mask to treachery. It is bet-

ter that we fight it out like men. Only you must prom-

ise me what I ask !
**

" Must, Monsieur? **

" The word was ill-chosen— I beg the pledge. I ask
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it aa a man appealing to a woman. That is what you

are to me. Mademoiselle— a woman; a woman to be

protected, sacrificed for, loved. I had forgotten that

there is a drop of Indian blood in your veins. Yet now

I am ^ad there is— it will save you from outrage and

death. I am glad for another reason— it will enable

you to understand what I mean.'*

She was looking at me now gravely, her dark eyes

wide open.

"You mean that the French and Indian combmed

will understand. Monsieur?" she questioned. "You

wish to fight with free hands, with no thought of danger

coming to me?**

" Yes, but that is not all. I cannot bear the thought

of your being caught in the ruck, if those devils break

throu^.**

She took my hand in both her own, the rifle against

her shoulder.

" Monsieur, I know,** she said slowly. ** It is you

would have me a woman ; that I let the men fight for me.

You would think of me so: as one of your race, what

you call the gentle. Have I not the thought right? "

I bowed, making some answer.

" You would remember me like that ; I would be so

in your mind— a woman, not a savage. It would give

you happiness to think of me like that? **
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"Ye*.**

There wm a mist like gathering te&rs in the uplifted

eye«.

*• Only my father ever say that to -ne before," she

whispered softly. "He told me of those he knew in

France and loved : of les grandes dames who were gentle,

and bore our name. I tried to understand, and become

as he said. But it was hard. Monsieur. The Indian

camp teaches other things. Only from the nims at

Montreal did I learn what he meant; they were gentle,

kind; often they shamed me. I see it most beautiful

then ; in their faces, in what they say to me when I do

ri^t. They tell me it please Christ, an* I think so too.

But I forget; back in the woods I become Indian again.

I see it no more, only when my father tell over his old

stories. I find it easy to hate, and hard to love. What
chance have I, Monsieur? It was always Indians where

I must live; only the French traders, rough men all, an'

the red-coats who would make love to me, an* care

nothing. I have not known white women; nevaire but

in Montreal So I have thought as the Indian thinks,

an* lived as the Indian lives. It is not my blame that I

grew up. Monsieur, wild, reckless, but for the faith of

the dear Christ.**

" But you will do as I ask now? You will be the

white prl, and not the Wyandot? **
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** It is your wish, Monsieur? you like me better so? '*

** Yes, Ren^, I think I shaU fight a better fight if you

promise me.**

She looked at me long, as though the words hesitated

on her lips ; then laughed, tossing her head.

** Then I promise, Monsieur. I will do it because to

you it is womanly ; I— I want you to think of me like

that— a— a woman. Is it not strange. Monsieur!

Nevaire before, but when the ntms talked, did I care.

It was joy to me to be wild, to be forest bom and bred,

to be a Wyandot. PoofI what do I care for what the

whites did ! They were not my people ; I despised them

;

they were so many fools. But Monsieur, you have not

been like the others ; non, non, you were deeferent. You

spoke to me kind, with sympathy ; you— you made me

feel I was not just an Indian squaw. You were a man

like my father— big, strong, good, and— and you

care for me a little; do you not, Monsieur? **

I pressed her hands in my own— how strong uid

brown they were— then, obeying some swift impulse,

bent and kissed them. The red flamed into her cheeks.

"It was like that they do in France, Monsieur, in

greeting to their fine ladies,** she said shyly. " I have

read it in my father*s books. It was better than to

speak. Monsieur. I care too. I care so much it make

me afraid.**

[216]
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** Not of me «urely?
*'

** I know not; it might be of you, it might be of me.

Ah! Mother of God! it is the war whoop! **

"They're comin', Hayward!" sang out Brady, a

sting in his voice. '* For 6od*s sake hurry !

"

I was beside him with a single leap, yet, even as I

sprang forward, I saw her drop to her knees, and

caught the gleam of her lifted rifle as she thrust its

barrel through the loop-hole.
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CHAPTER XXII

THE FIOHT IN THE CABIN

YT was still, ominously so, without, after that one

wild, piercing cry which yet vibrated in my ears.

That it was some signal I comprehended at once, and

my mind instantly cleared for action. Brady had his

eyes at the opening between the logs.

"Where is Schultz?"

*' The other side the door; lay your extra gun here;

hell will break loose in a minute."

I pressed back the wooden shutter, kneeling to look

out. For an instant, blinded by the brif^t light, I saw

nothing, then, back in the edge of the timber, I could

dimly distinguish the groups of savages, stripped for

fighting, their naked bodies gleaming. I knew little

then of Indian warfare, yet it occurred to me that the

representatives of each tribe were gathered together,

and I watched the war-bonnets moving from group to

group, as final orders were passed among them. Only

once did I catdi a glimpse of the red jacket, as its

wearer stood at the foot of a huge tree, suddenly out-

lined by a ray of sun finding opening through the leaves

above. As I eauf^t view of him, he flung tip one red
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arm, * rifle grasped in hia hand, and, as if it was a sig-

nal, Toice after voice whooped in savage yell, the noise

blending into one fierce scream, horrible and menacing.

Above even this mad volume of sound there was a shout

of command, emphasized by the disdiarge of a dosen

gims. Then out of the smoke, springing forth into the

open, I saw the devils come. It was as if hell had

broken open and belched them forth. Leaping into the

air, shrieking, gesticulating, weapons uplifted, red skins

glinting in the sun, black hair streaming on the wind,

they sprang forward, racing straight across the open.

** Shawnees !
** roared Brady. '* Give it to *em i

** and

he pulled trigger.

Describe what followed no man could. It was pan-

demonium, uproar, action, no two seconds the same. I

fired twice, three times, leaping hack to grasp a gun

from the bench, and gropmg my way through smoke.

My eyes smarted, perspiration streamed down my face,

I heard the bark of rifles, voices calling within, wild

echoing yells without Over the barrel of my rifle I

could distinguish the naked forms of savages leaping

amid the smoke wreaths, stumbling, clutching at the air

with empty hands. Then all at once they disappeared,

vanished as if by magic. Smoke clung to the ground,

yet amid its swirls I could perceive no movement; the

fierce yelling ceased. What this sadden cessation meant

[«18]
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I eonld not gucM, but my hand reached uutLictWelj for

powder and ball. Then another yell, louder, more

deadly with ferocity, smote my eari; bullets chugged

into the logs, someone near me gave utterance to a roar

of pain, and blows crashed against the barred door. I

thrust my rifle forward— a tomahawk struck the pro-

trudbg barrel as I pulled trigger, and I was flung

backward to the floor, blood streaming from my shoul-

der. I could hardly breathe in the thick smoke; I could

see nothing, yet out of the babel of noise I was conscious

of Brady's voice yelling an order:

" The door ! barricade the door !
**

I staggered to my feet and dragged the bench for-

ward; someone gripped the table along with me, and

together we hurled it on top, our bodies holding it there.

I had dropped my rifle, but someone thrust another

into my hand. Blood streamed down into my eyes from

a cut on my forehead, blinding me so I saw nothing, yet

my fingers touched a hand. Even then I felt the thrill

of that contact.

** You, Ren^ ! Go back ! for God's sake, go back !
**

I sobbed breathlessly.

Just an instant she grasped me, clung to me, her

head pressing against my sleeve.

"Yes, Monsieur I
»»

Thm she was gone ; I readied out for her, but she was
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no longer there TonuUiAwk* crMhed into the wood of

the door; there wu a sound of •plintering. Brady

ripped out an oath, a wild yell of triumph echoed with-

out. Through a nearby loop-hole lonie savage thruHt

his gun, and flred blindly, the sudden flash lighting the

murk. In the instant red glow I caught a glimpse of

the interior— of a body lying before the fire-place, of

Schulti still on his knees, rifle in hand, of Brady grip-

puig an axe, nis head bare, a ghastly woimd on the side

of his face. Then the smoke hid all.

Something crashed against the door, shaking the

whole cabin; again and again the blow fell, the tou|^

wood bursting asunder, the stout bar bending, yet snap-

ping back once more as the sockets held. Amid the din

of shouts, the crash of wood, my eyes met Brady's.

"You 're hurt? »»

** Ay !
•* spitting out bbod before he could "swer.

" Jaw shot Where 's the French giri ?
"

I jerked my hand back in gesture.

'* With her father's body, I reckcm ; she promised me

to keep out of it.**

** Good," his eyes smiling m spite of the intense pain

of his wound. ** lliis is like to be our last fight, boy.

Do you h^T t^t? Another blo^ as hard, and those

devils will be at m. Do n't quit until you die.**

" I know," and I reached out my hand to him. His
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tjM were cool» grimly emilingy and the eUsp of hb

fingers like a rise.

" We are men,** he said slowlj. ** Do n»t forgel, lad.

They will know about this sometime down on the Ohio

— here the flends come !

'*

The door crashed in« the great butt of a tree coming

with it, and half blocking the passage. All that remained

was instantly filled with savage figures. Into the

mass of them I fired my last shot, the fiame of discharge

searing the hideous faces. Then I was hurled to the

right, shoulder to shoulder with Schultz, gripping my

gun barrel with both hands, swinging it like a flaiU I

cnuhed the skull of a savage, drove the butt into the

face of another ; saw the flash of a tomahawk, held up

for an instant the soldier's reeling body, only to throw

it aside; smashed the red hand held out to grip him as

he went down; drew back a step in search of more

room, and, with one mighty sweep of my weapon cleared

a circle before me. God! it was g^uutly, inhuman,

devilish! Those behind pushed and yelled; there was

n< escape ! I saw pamted faces, naked shoulders ; wild

eyes glared hatred into mine; tomahawk and knife

flashed. The butt of my gun smashed, I gripped the

iron, my teeth clinched, and blood on fire. I had no

sense of fear left, no consciousness of peril. I wanted

to strike, to kill, to bruise those hideous facet, to batr
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ter them into pulp. The rage of conflict .eiMd me;

there swept over me the ferocity of the insane.

I gave back. compeUed by the mere force of numbers

hurled against me, yet kept clear a space no savage

left unhurt. I felt in my arms the strength of a do^

men, and not the grip of a red hand reached me. The

fiends «iarled and struggled, but the fierce swing of

the iron bar crushed them back. It was twilight where

I stood at bay, the narrow opening, ahnost blotted out

by those strugglmg figures striving to enter, to me,

was a mere blotch, an inferno of movement and sound.

Through a dim, red haze, where blood dripped before

„y eyes, I had glimpses of uplifted arms, of distorted

faces, of guttering weapons. Once there was a gun

shot, the sudden flash flaming into my eyes
;
twice toma-

hawks, taming in the air, grazed my cheek; a knife,

desperately hurled from out the ruck, struck the iron,

slashing my arm as it fell. I felt no pain, no weakness

;

I was going to die, but it would not be alone. I rushed

forward, treading on bodies, battering at shoulder, and

heads. I heard yeUs, shrieks, groans, cries of horror

and agony. The frenzied war-whoop rang in my ears

;

an order roared out over the babel. I have no recoUec-

tion of being touched, yet some force hurled me back. I

stumbled over the bodies, yet somehow kept my feet I

was breathless, weak, reeling upon my legs, everythmg
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before my eye* shrouded in naai. Yet the instinct to

fight remained ; I knew nothing else.

Suddenly I became aware that Brady and I were

together, that we were foot to foot, his deadly axe ris-

ing and falling as thou|^ he was a woodsman in the for-

est. Out of the mad din in my ear came the sound of

his voice in broken, breathless sentences.

** Good boy ! good boy ! Ay ! that was a blow. Stand

to it, kd; they *11 tell of this fight on the border. Oh,

you will, you painted devil— that finished you! Do
you see Red-Coat back there, Hayward? Ay ! I *d like

one swipe at him, but the coward keeps safe. Strike

lower man ! they *re creeping in on us. That *s the

kind. Ah ! I thought so ; they *re taking us from behind

— quick, lad, back to the wall !
*'

I got there ; Grod only knows how— but I was alone.

I felt the force of the rush that struck him down ; it had

lifted me bodily and hurled me against the logs. Yet I

kept my feet, kept my grip on the twisted iron, and

struck blindly. The whole cabin seemed jammed with

red demons ; they piled on me, jerked the bar from my
grasp. Once, twice, I sent clenched fist against painted

faces; then it was over with. I never saw or felt the

blow that floored me; I went down into darkness, and

they trampled me under foot.
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CHAPTER XXIII

THE HELP OF MADEMOISELLE

rilHE sound of a voice speaking, apparently far off,

^ was the first thing of which I was dimly con-

scious. The language was French, and, for what

seemed a long time, no word sounded familiar. My mind

was blank of any distinct impression, althou^ there

appeared to float before me, in recollection of soum

former existence, the face of Mademoiselle. Her won-

derful eyes were gravely smiling through a strange

mist that appeared to hide aU else in its circling folds.

I could not get away from their silent pleading, their

invitation. Then somehow that speaking voice became

hers, and I picked out a word here and there, detached,

meaningless, and yet recognizable. I struggled to

arouse myself to her actual presence.

The struggle must have been physical as well as men-

tal, for I became conscious of pain, a sharp pang shoot-

ing through my body, as if a knife had beoi twisted in

a deep wound. The agony brought me wide awake, my

eyes open, staring about, yet scarcely realizing where

dream and reality met. At first I could not distinguish

objects, or separate sounds; everything was blurred.
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fonnlcM. There wai a red Tapor before my eyes, a

strange ringing in my ears. Then I knew it was indeed

Mademoiselle who spoke, somewhere off there to my
ri^t, and once I heard another voice— a falsetto, yet

plainly that of a man, interrupting her. Between my
poor understanding of French, and the bewilderment of

my brain, I could make nothing out of what was said;

the very few words I cau^^t seemed meaningless, with

no connection between them. I struggled hard to com-

prdiend, but my brain made utter failure of the at-

tempt, a dull horrible aching across v^ temples being

the only reward.

Yet this effort served to arouse my faculties some-

what. There came to me a consciousness of where I was,

a vague memory of what had occurred. I began to

breathe with less pain, and dimly to perceive objects

near by. I was wounded, badly wounded probably, and

a prisoner to the Indians. But I was not dead ; this was

not death and its reawakening. I could not move my
limbs ; they seemed cramped and lifeless. There came to

me in sudden horror the possibility that I was crippled,

and then the probability that I was being held for tor-

ture. Through a brain half mad with pain there flitted

stories of horrible atrocity, of wanton cruelty, of sav-

age vengeance— tales of the gauntlet, the stake, the

slow mutilation of helpless victims. And I was in the
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hmadt of these red derils, wounded, powerksi even to

moTe. The thought eoTered my bodj with perspiration

;

I felt a mad desire to cry out, to burst into tears. Yet I

clindied teeth and hands, some shred of remaining man-

hood conquering the weakness. I remembered Schults

and Brady ; what had become of them ? Out of the dark

there floated to me the cheery words of the scout— ay

!

he spoke them just before the rush came— ** Tliey will

hear of this sometime down on the Ohio.** The memory

was like a bugle calL Yes, they would hear of it; it

would become one of the tales of the border. They

would know we made a great fight; that we stood up to

it like men. Ay! and no lip should ever tell that I

whimpered— not even at the stake. I felt the warm

blood coursing again in my veins ; I took a new grip on

my nerves.

The voices ceased talking; all was silent about me,

but I could hear noise without, and an occasional yelL

Something seemed to shadow my outlook, and my grop-

ing hands touched the rough board of the bench, under

which I lay. I grasped the edge, lifting my head

sli^^tly, but something held my limbs helpless. I

j^oed down my body, dreading what I should dis-

cover, yet determined now to face the truth. Oh, the

relief! Two half-naked bodies lay across me, dead

warriors, the wide-open eyes of one, ^^lastly in the hor-
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ribly painted face, sUring stnigfat into mine. For an

awful instant I beliercd him alive; then I saw hi* head

had been cnuhed in by a giant blow. I forced my eyes

away, but could see little— there were othen lying

beside me, and yonder the battered bent rifle barrel I

had wielded rested against the bench; the ruin of the

broken door was beyond, and half resting on it lay the

motionless form of Schultz. I could see the outline of

his round face, and a red splotch on his forehead. Some-

how out of all that horror only one clear conception

clutched me— he had not been scalped. I lifted a

hand to my own head, finding the thick hair matted

with congealed blood. Why were we spared? What

stem authority, what plea for mercy had stayed the

vengeful Indian knives? Was it the white man, or the

influence of Mademoiselle? I sank weakly back to the

floor, yet with a faint throb of hope, bringing me fresh

courage.

I could think clearly now, could grasp the situation,

and consider my chances. My brain became active, in-

tent. It was the strange fact that we had not been

scalped, or mutilated, which left the deepest impres-

sion. This was unusual— a fact that required expla-

nation. The reason mi^t mean much to me. If these

savages, outcasts of three tribes, were thus under con-

trol, they might even spare my life. Their attack had
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been desperate and ferocioua enou|h; it had cost them

heavilj. Yet here I was untouched and unmangled

since I fdL There was apparently not even a guard

within the cabin. Of course thej thought me dead,

but— the query remained unanswered— why were we

left unscalped?

It surely must be because of the mercy of Red-Coat,

or else the intervention of the girl. It was certainly her

voice I had heard speaking. I knew she was alive,

unhurt, exercising influence of some kind, even over

these outlaws. What could be the nature of that

influence? Whence did it come? Never had I heard

of such a thing as a squaw commanding warriors;

and these warriors were not of her own tribe. Yet

there had been the sound of authority in the voice

overheard. Although I could not understand the

words spoken, the tone was commanding. It was the

man who pleaded, and explained. The more I thouj^t

the more pronounced became the mystery. There was

something here beyond my comprehending. If this

mysterious girl possessed sufficient power to hold back

these savages from vengeance, why could she not

have gone forth and prevented attack? What could

have occurred since to increase her authority? She

had fought with us in the defense of the cabin ; I had

seen the discharge of her rifle, and knew that one war-
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rior, at leMt, had fallen before her aim. Yet n**m icen-

ingly she wm escrdiing control oTer tbe Indian*. Mj
heart throbbed in pain, my mind grew oonfused with

UDanswerable qneitiims. I struggled in Tain effort to

rdease mj limbe from the burden of those dead bodies,

but was too weak from loss of blood. The effort hurt

me, and I closed mj eyes, and lay stilL I do not think

I actually lost consciousness, but seoned rather to drift

off into a half dream.

** M<msieur,** the voice was a whisper at my ear; I

could even feel her soft breath on my cheek. My eyes

instantly opened, and looked into her face as she bent

above me. ** Do not move, do not speak aloud— but

listen, I knew you were not dead ; I found you first and

kept them away, but there is no time now for me to ez-

plam. Are you badly hurt? **

**! cannot tell. Mademoiselle— those heavy bodies

will not let me move.**

She i^anced about swiftly, as if in fear of being seen

;

then released my limbs, dragging the two dead Indians

aside. I felt cramped, lifeless below the waist, yet as

the blood began to circulate I knew there was no serious

injury. She stared into my face as I worked the numbed

muscles, and her eyes told me that she was frightened.

** We are alone here? **

" Tes, for the momoit,** breathlessly. ** It is your
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only diMMc; I havt prayed and idiaMd to gtt to yon.

We matt B*t loee an iiutuit. Can you morei Monsieur?

Can yon «fcn crawl a doien feet? **

I ect my teeth, strug^ing to turn orer ai^ attain

my knee*. In spite of erery effort I sav' an my face

with a smothered groan of pain. She lifted my head

upon her arm.

** Oh, you must, Monsieur, you must! I cannot lift

you, you are too big, but— but I will help. See, I will

hold you like this ! Please, please try again — we must

be quick.**

" Where— where do you want me to go "I asked

famtly, inspired to effort by the firm, eager grip of her

hand. •*TeUme;I*Utry.'*

*'There— just to the left of the fire-place. It is

the one chance. Monsieur. They will be back, those

fiends, they will bum the cabin. Hon Dieul try 1 try !
**

I g^t to my knees once more, the plea of her voice

yielding strength and determination. At whatever cost

I would attonpt to please her. I experienced no sense

of fear; my brain seemed dazed, incapable of appre-

hmding clearly. It held but the one purpose— to

accomplish this to please her. She wished mt to try,

and I would. With teeth clinched tight, I fixed my
eyes on the spot indicated and started. Terrible was

the effort! Her voice purred in my ear, but I heard
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onlj th* miuie of it; bar fktm eksp l^d mc from falling*

yet every moTonent wm agpaj. Mj tide iwincd on Are,

rubbed by my coarM sbirt, and I bad to drag my limbt

aa if tbey were panlysed. It waa impoeaiUe to pro-

ceed ttraii^t aeroM, for tbere were bodies m tbe way;

one of tbem a huge warrior, atill wearing bia war-

bonnet of featbera. Brady*a aie bad killed bim. Be-

yond, almoat in tbe fireplace lay tbe preacber, curled

up in a ball, bia face bidden. I knew bim by bia long

coat and ligbt bair. Tbe ai^t made me aick, and every-

tbing grew black before my eyea.

But I made it incb by incb. I aball never know bow

tbe deed waa accompliabed— only that ahe belped, and

I fouf^t on. I bad to ; abe aaked me ; tbere were teara

in her eyea. No matter if it did burt, if I waa blind, if

I reeled on banda and kneea like a man drunk— I must

go tbere. I bad not the faintest thou^t of why she

urged me on, of what hope animated her. And when I

finally gave out, helpless to advance another inch, my

face came down hard on a slab of stone beside the

chimney. She uttered a low sob of despair, and left me

an instant. I knew she had gone, yet could not lift my

head. Then water, cool, reviving, dripped on my
exposed flesh, and I struggled desperately to sit up.

She helped me, dropping the pannikin of water to the

floor. For a second she looked straight into my eyes.
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** I— I am to iorry, Monsieur,** she faltered. ** But

you must hold out— you must !
**

** Is it any farther? What do you want me to do? **

** No, no— only you will need strength; it will only

take a minute now. See, Monsieur."

She gripped the flat stone against which I had fallen,

prying it with the broken blade of an Indian knife that

lay on the floor, until her Angers found hold, and ended

it up against the chimney. A narrow black opening

was exposed. I stared down with lack-luster eyes,

startled, but unable to realize the purpose. Driven by

fear she wasted no time in either explar tion or urging.

Doubtless my face told its own story, and made her

desperate. With a strength I had not supposed her

slender body possessed, she dragged me about, until my
feet dangled helplessly in the opening.

"Now push yourself down. Monsieur! I say you

must
! It is not far, not more than four feet— *t is not

to hurt, no, no. You will come easy to the bottom.

Good
! that is the way. See, I will hold tight to you like

this.**

Helped by her, yet exercising all my remainiiig

strength, and now comprehending her plan, I sank slow-

ly into the hole, but so numb were my limbs, that, the

instant the girl released her grasp, I sank limply to the

bottom, resting there, leaning against the side wall,

[2S8]
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looking eagerly up at her face framed above me in tbe

narrow opening.

** You are safe. Monsieur? You are not hurt? ** ihe

atked in trembling anxiety.

I murmured a word or two, for I had exhausted all

mj strength. She must have accepted this as reassur-

ance, for she lifted her head, and glanced swiftly about.

Then she reached down to me the pannikin of water.

** I cannot wait longer,'* she whispered. ** Someone

will come. Here; take this. Monsieur: put it down

carefully— ah ! that was fine. Wash ol your wounds,

and the blood from your face. It will be dark, but f^^ar

nothing. I will come again to you soon.**

** Where does this tunnel lead? *' I asked, as her hand

grakped the stone slab.

" To the cave ceUar at the rear; where we first met

•— but you must wait for me to come. Monsieur."

I saw the shadow of the stone descending, shutting

out the light.

*' Just one question more. Mademoiselle,'* I managed

to articulate. " Is Brady dead? *»

I could dimly perceive the outline of her face^

** No, Monsieur, he is a prisoner.**

[«W]
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CHAPTER XXIV

WITHIN THE TUNNEL

Y WAS in total darkness, not a ray of lif^t finding

*" passage about the edges of the stone slab. It evi-

doitly had been so closely fitted into place as to make

discovery practically impossible. I felt at first almost

as if I had been buried alive, and yet the very knowledge

that Mademoiselle had risked all to bring me to this

refuge, brought to my mind courage and resolution.

Her quick wit had found a way of escape, and I must aid

her to the best of my power. That there should be such

a secret passage was not surprising. This cabin had

been erected in the heart of a wild country, and its

builder had reason to anticipate its possible usefulness.

Probably the daughter alone knew of its existence, and

the discovery by others was not at all probable, unless

the outer aid, by any chance, had been left opoi and

unconcealed.

I rested there, staring about into the black void, feel-

ing a sli^t return of strength, and rapidly ^gaining

courage. My mind was already active and clear, and

I stretched out my legs, encouraged to discover a better

drenlation of blood— the strange numbness was disap-

[«S53
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pearing. My side c<mtmued to pain me greatly, yet

the very intenseness of suffering led vat to feel that the

wound was not a serious one. I was aware, however,

that my exertions had broken it open, and that it was

bleeding afresh. I felt weak, feverish, my hand trem-

bling, as I sought blindly to explore the side walls and

locate the pannikin of water. I discovered this at last,

fljid lifted it to my lips, yet contented myself with a few

swallows. It was nectar of the gods to my parched

throat, and brought new life to my whole body.

Slowly I made effort to explore my wound. This

was most painful, as my rough shirt was held to my flesh

by congealed blood, and had to be torn away. I pos-

sessed no knife, but stuck to the work manfully, my

teeth clinched, my face beaded with perspiration, until

I separated the last shred, and could explore the woimd

with my fingers. It proved deep and ragged enough,

but had penetrated nothing vital. If I could staunch

the flow of blood, and bind it up so as to prevent its

being reopened, there should be no serious result. I

went at this as best I could in the dark, and, by sense

of touch, groaning at the pain, I swabbed out the woimd

until it practically ceased to bleed, and then bound it up

with a silk neckerchief and a strip torn from my shirt.

It was rude surgery, but effective. Shut out thus from

the air the wound merely dully ached, and I found my-

[Sdfl]
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self able to move with much greater freedom. Other-

wise I was surprised to discover I had sustained no par-

ticular injury. My cheek had been grazed by a bullet,

but the ball had merely seared the flesh. I must have

received two blows on the head, the first gashing my

temple; the second, more severe, had been struck me

from behind, for my thick hair was matted with blood.

I did the best I could with what water remained, and,

when the last drop had been used, I leaned back against

the wall to rest.

I felt quite like myself again, except that my head

throbbed horribly, and 1 found it difficult to think.

Not a sound reached my ears from without. Shallow

as the tunnel was, the cabin floor bemg of earth gave

no echo of feet— there mi^^t be a himdred in the room,

not four feet distant, yet no noise would penetrate to

where I lay. I felt the sides and roof curiously; small

round trunks of trees held back the earth, and supported

broad slabs, cleaved by an axe. A desire to explore the

passage, to learn if the outer extremity was open, came

to me, but I felt weak yet from loss of blood, and

strangely dull, my mind drifting from one thing to

another, as if in a dream. So the savages had captured

Brady ; had taken him alive. Better would it have been

for him to have died fighting. They knew him; his

was a name used to fri^ten the papooses in the vilkget

[Mr]
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of the Shawnect ; there would be no torture too infemal

for thoee demons to exerciie, now they had him fairly

in their power. I remembered how he looked with that

ghastly wound in his jaw, and I shook like a frightened

baby, my face buried in my hands. For the first time

I realized the miracle of my own escape, the desperate

peril of my present position.

How had it chanced that we were left lying there

untouched on the cabin floor after we had fallm? To

be sure Mademoiselle had interfered between us and

savage Tengeance; she had exercised her power, her

entreaty to spare us from indignity. She had acknowl-

edged as much, and also her knowledge that I was not

dead. Yet, surely she alone could never have defended

us against the ferocity of those warriors mad with vic-

tory. It must have been the unexpected capture of

Brady which gave her opportunity. Wild with delight

at having him in their power, believing him the leader,

in that first mad moment of exultation the savages had

left the dead untouched, to taunt and torture the living.

Someone had recognized the old borderer, his name had

been repeated from lip to lip, and the infuriated war-

riors had surged about him and his captors, back into

the opoi, forgetting all else in their eagerness to get

glimpse of the man they so feared and hated. This

diversion had left the girl for the moment free to act,

[S88]
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and her quick wit had shown the way. Ay! and the

white man had lingered in watchful suspicion; she was

arguing with him when I regained partial conscious-

ness ; in some manner she had succeeded in getting the

fellow out of the cabin long enough for her purpose.

The whole affair slowly worked itself out in my mind,

and, with the knowledge of what had occurred, a deeper

admiration for this maid of the forest took possession

of me. Foundling of the woods, Wyandot— I cared no

longer what she mi^t be by either birth or blood; she

was to me the one and only woman.

The thou^t came to me that I could not remain where

I was, cramped in that narrow space, staring blindly

into the dark. I must exercise my limbs, put my blood

into circulation, and by action of some kind drive mor-

bid thou^ts from the mind. How still and black it

was; how close the roof and sides pressed. I had to

fij^t away the impression that I was actually buried

alive. And I was to remain there until she came to my
rescue. Suppose she did not come? that something oc-

curred to prevent— an accident, inability to free her-

self from observation? My mysterious disappearance

was likely to arouse suspicion. When the Indians re-

turned, and found my body gone, what more natural

than that they should connect her with its strange van-

ishing? If she failed to appear what should I do? How
[239]
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could I Mcape? I could not renuun long in this liknce

and darkncM; it would drive me mad. I wondered if

I could lift that heavy stone from below, and whether

or not the outer aid of the passage was open. I en-

deavored to recall the distance between the south wall

of the cabin and the cave cellar. This was not clear

in my mind, but, as I figured it out, the tunnel could not

be less than sixty feet long.

I got to my hands and knees, determined to discover

for myself the nature of the passage. Any form of

action was better than merely to lie there inert. I had

to creep forward, and found barely room for the pas-

sage of my body. My wound still hurt sufficiently to

make me cautious of every movement, and consequently

my advance was slow. There never was blacker dark-

ness; it was like a weight pressing me back, and the

silence was like that of the grave. I could hear my own

breathmg, but my hands and knees made no sound on

the earth floor. Whatever of savage fury was occurring

above, no echo found way to where I burrowed below.

To all appearance the tunnel ran in a direct line; at

least I could discover no evidence of deviation. If

D'Auvray had constructed it, then he must have known

something of engineering, and been in possession of

instru^ients. The work could not have been done by

blind digging. StOl, it might have been originally an

[240]
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open ditch, banked and lined with timber, and then cov-

ered, and the earth tamped down.

I counted the yards of my advance with all the care

possible, but it was blind guessing, except that I deter-

mined the tree tnmks to stand about a foot apart. I

crept along for perhaps ten or twelve yards, undis-

turbed, feeling no change in the nature of the tunnel.

I must have reached a point beyond the comer of the

cabin. The narrowness of the passage made progress

difficult to one of my size, and the air seemed heavy and

fouL

I stopped to rest a moment, sitting cross-legged, my

head barely escaping the roof. Suddenly from out that

intense darkness before me, came a peculiar sound.

Intensified by the long silence, and the contracted walls,

I could not tell whether it was cough or groan, gruff

exclamation or growL Perspiration beaded my fore-

head, my hands like ice, as I stared ahead listening.

There was no repetition, no movement. Could I have

dreamed the thing? Could it be delirium from the fever

of my wound? No ! surely not; I was sane enouj^; my
ears were not deceived. Something— man or unimal—
was certainly there in the tunnel hiding, crouched in

the darkness, unaware as yet of my presence. Then

it would not be an animal ; it must be a man. The in-

atinct of any wild deniien of the woods, its keen scent,
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would hare betrayed me kmg linoe. An animal would

be seeking me, or ebe endeayoring to escape. There

would be some sound of movement ; yet, strain my ears

as I would, not the sli(^test echo reached me. Yet if

it were a man— what man? How did he come there?

The fellow must be in hiding, or he would never crouch

there so silently in darkness. The longer I waited, the

more I thought, the deeper grew the mystery. I could

not even guess a solution. Why should an Indian con-

ceal himself in this hole? and what white man was there

to do so? Schultz and the preacher were both dead; I

had seen their bodies. Brady was captured— dead

also likely by this time, after the horrors of torture.

So impossible did it all seem, that I alnuMt con-

vinced myself it was a delusion ; that I had heard noth-

ing, that the odd sound had originated within my own

brain. I argued the matter out, and convinced myself

this was the truth. I smiled grimly as courage came

slowly back ; anyhow I would go on, and find out. If

it was a man, I had as good a chance as 1m did; ay, bet-

ter, for he possessed no warning of my presence. Be-

sides I could not remam where I was indefinitely,

cramped in that narrow space, afraid to move a muscle,

and tortured by imapnation. I would rather face the

danger boldly— if there was any to face— and fight

it out. I got upon hands and knees again, slowly
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•nd with utmost caution, aware that if I wau to escape

notice I must adrance as stealthily as a wild cat, tha

slightest sound would carry far in that gallery. I

moved forward a yard, two, three yards, extending one

hand out into the dark and feeling about carefully, be-

fore venturing another inch. Mine were the UMvements

of asnaiL

I had almost conyinced myself there was nothing

there, either brute or human; yet some instinct con-

tinually told me there was. I felt an uncanny presence,

and an ill-defined sense of danger I could not cast off.

I came to a pause, actually afraid to go on, my flesh

crcqpmg with strange horror. I rested on one knee, my

face thrust forward as I stared blindly into the awful

bladmess. I even held my breath in suspense, listening

for the slightest movement. Merciful God! someone—
something— was actually there! I could hear now

the faint pulsing of a breath, as though throu^ clogged

nostrils ; yes, and a meaningless muttering of the lips.

[«4»1
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CHAPTER XXV

A 8T1U0GLE UNDEIOBOUNO

I REBfAJNED poised, breathlcM, huddled in the dark,

*' hesitating. A doioi considerations flashed through

mj mind, as I swiftly decided what to do. I could

scarcely hope to move backward without noise; nor, if I

succeeded, would I be any better off with him still block-

ing the passage? There was nothmg for it then but to

come to hand grips. But the fellow, whoerer he mi^t

be— whether white or Indian— was doubtless armed,

while I was weaponless. To get him right was a des-

perate dunce, yet a chance which must be taken. For-

tunately I had him located, his heavy breathing being

unmistakable, and evidence also that the man remained

unaware of my presence. I shifted one foot forward to

get flrmer purchase, and then grasped for him through

the darkness. My hand came in contact with a shoulder

;

then gripped a mass of long hair. He gave vent to a

sudden cry, startled, almost inhuman in its wildness,

draggling backward so quickly my other hand closed

on air. But I held hard to what I had, dragged off my

balance, feeling his fingers after my throat. There was

BO room for us to do otherwise than daw at each other.

[US]
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Afttr that fint cry ncithtr of ua uttered « souad, but

I ckNMd in on him, getting * stronger grip. He wm »

man, a white nan, for he wore a rough coat, and hie face

was corered with a growth of ftrag^y, coane whiekcrs.

Enemy or friend I could not be sure, nor did I And

opportunity to discover. We both fou^ like beasts,

resorting to teeth and nails. He was seemingly no* ".

large man, but wiry and muscular. His rery larV •/

sise was an adrantagc in that narrow space; besi'i- I

was weakened by loss of blood, and with erery nio ce-

ment my wound hurt.

His one object was to wrench himself loose, but my

fortunate grip on his hair foiled this effort. Yet both

his hands were free, the one clutching my throat; but,

in those first breathless seconds, I could not locate the

other. He was lying on his side, with ri^t arm under-

neath. Fearful of a weapon, I let the fellow gouge at

my throat with long, ape-like fingers, while I utruggled

fiercely to expose the hidden hand. If it proved empty

I knew I could handle the man; that I possessed the

strength to draw him to me, to crush him into subjec-

tion within the vise of my arms. Straining every muscle

I could brmg mto play, I succeeded in forcing him

over onto his face. But he was a cat, wiry, full of tricks.

In some manner he twirled his arm out of my grip.

There was a flash of reddish yellow flame searing across
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raj tjmt ao awful report, like m explofion in my

tunnad ears. Where the bullet went I will never know,

but I saw the man*! face leap out at me from the dark-

nets— just an inatant of reflection, ai thou^ thrown

againat a screen by some flash of li^t— the unmis-

takable face of a negro. And his was a hideous visage

;

ie memory of it lingers with me yet. Swift as it ap-

ared and vanished in that burst of flame, I shall never

.orget the glare of the man's eyes, the malignant snarl

of the open lips, the teeth cruel and snag-iike, >nd the

yePowish-black of his face. It was as if I held some

foul flend of hell m my grip.

Yet startled as I was by this apparition, his view of

me had no less an effect. Even in that smgle instant

of revealment, the hate in his eyes changed to fear, to

uncontrollable pamc ; his lips gave vent to a wild cry,

an ezdamation in mongrel French, and, before I could

stiffen in resistance, or recover from my own shock, the

fellow flung his pistol at me, and jerked free. The

flying weapon tOi*e a gash in my scalp, but his haste

and fear proved his own undoing. Half stunned as I

wa< y the blow, I heard him spring to his feet, the dull

crasii of his head as he struck the hardwood slab of

the low roof, and then the thud of a body on the tunnd

floor. In his haste, his desperation, his strange fright,

he had forgotten where he was, and attonpted to spring

[3W3
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•rcci. My IicmI reeled, the Uood from this new cut

trickling down my cheek. The negro lay motionlcM m
the darkncM; I could not eren dutinguiah his breathing

although I hMitatedt liitening intently, half fearing

some trick.

What had frightened the fellow ao? What had

brou^t that look of insane terror into his eyes ? It was

as if he stared at a ^ost, the very si|^t of which had

erased him. I mastered by own nenres, and crept for-

ward along the paSvAge, feeling blindly in advance with

one outstretched hand, until it came in contact with the

man's figure. He lay full length on the timnel floor,

and I had to find my way over him to reach his head.

It was difikult to touch him, to place my fingers against

his flesh. The memory of those snarling, wolfish lips,

and that yellow skin, caused me to shrink from direct

contact Yet I must assure myself. I could not leava

the man lymg there, possibly to recover consctousness

and do injury. Of one thing I was assured— this

French negro could be no friend. Whatever had caused

him to skulk in this hole of tl:e earth— even if it waa

fear of those savages above us in the cabin, promised

no help to me. He would prove as merciless and cruel,

if given power, as any Indian; his very fear <^ m«

would yield him the sava^ry of a wild beast.

With clinched teeth, I touched the coarse hair with my
[«*8]
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fingers; then the fordiead. Hie fleeh retained tome

wannth; yet the feding wm not natural— it eeemed

lifeleM. For the instant this appeared impossible. Why,

he did it himself; he crashed his own skull against the

slab. Tet I could not make the affair seon real, or

probaUe. And a negro! I had seen few of the race,

but had always been told they were of thick skull ; but

if this man was actually dead, his head must have been

smashed like an egg^elL And it was— I found the

gash a moment later, the jagged edge of bone. The

fellow was dead, stone dead; there was no beat to his

l^art, no throb to his pulse. Still dazed by the dis-

corery, I ran my fingers along the roof overhead, hoping

to find ;r.mething there which would account for the

mystery. No flat surface could ever have jabbed that

wound. Ah ! I felt it— the sharp point of a stake pro-

truding betweoi the logs. The poor fellow had struck

that with suflkioit force to penetrate the brain.

I conquered my abhorrence, and searched lidm, finding

tobacco, a knife— an ugly weapon— flint and sted, a

few eoins, and some powder and rifle balls. There were

no pistol bullets, and the thouj^t occurred to me thai

that smaller weapon probably did not belong to him ; he

had appropriated it elsewhere. I crept about, and

across the body, searching for it in vain, but I found

the rifle, and took time to test its flmt, and load it

ST^
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I WM gtill engaged at this task, Uindly fcdinf abeot

in the dark for ererjiiiing needkd, and ahrayt oon-

acknu of that dead body beside rae, when I suddenly

detected smoke— not the pnif of powder which still

clung to the passage, but the acrid, pungent odor of

burning wood. Even as I began to breathe the fumes

they increased in intensity, the narrow tunnel filling

rapidly wit": the smdw wares, and setting me to cough-

ing. I realized at once what had happened. Mad-

anoiselle*8 words of wan;lng coming back to nund—
they were burking the cabin, and throu|^ s<Hne orifice

the smoke was being swept down into this imderground

passage. If there were no outlet, no way by which it

could escape again to the open air, I must die there in

that blacJL hole, choked and suffocated. I might lie

there forever beside this hideous negro ; lie there until

our bones rotted, and we also became earth. The horror

of the thought brought me to my knees. Already the

air was stifling, my lungs laboring heavily for breath

as the smoke clouds filled the passage. Only as I bent

my nostrils close against the earthem floor could I find

life-giving air.

Even in my terror I clung to the n^pro's rifle des-

perately. The entrance leading forth into the cave-

cellar must be closed, or the smoke cloud would never

be so dense and suffocating. To open it mi|^ require
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ttncgth, the Uowt of the gun stock. If I retained

power to buretmj way throu|^ I mutt hurry. Already

I felt my head reel diz2ily, my open lips gulping for air.

I crq>t fmrward reddessly in the dark, bruising my body

against tlw sides of the tiumel, actually feeling the thick-

ening smoke swirl about me in dense ckmds. I gasped

for breatht and drew a bit of cloth about nose and

mouth in slii^t protection. I was panic-stricken, over-

come by sudden horror, yet some nature within com-

pelled me to struggle on. Suddoily I came to a body

lying lengthwise of the passage, the head to the south.

This new discovery was a shock, yet seemed to affect

me little. I was too intent on my own escape to be

halted by a dead man ; to even think what it meant, or

how the fellew came to be there. To me, at that instant,

he was but an obstack, blocking my progress.

I crawled over him, as thou|^ he was no more than

a rtone in the path, yet as one hand came dbwn in the

dark on the upturned face, I experienced a sudden thrill

— the flesh was warm, the man lived. Barely had my

numbed mind grasped this helplessly, when my rifle

barrel, thrust before me, struck the end of the passage,

the faint sound of contact signifying wood. Not three

feet extended between the man's head and this barrier

which blocked us from the outside air. Desperate, half

craied inckcd, not <»ily by my own situaticm, but also

[Ml]
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by my monory of thote boditi bdiiad k the dari tan-

nd, I found scaat knee-room in the small tpMse, and

fambkd madly about for wnne latdi. Tlie lurfaee was

of ipoodi roagUy faced, but smootii, lave for what

mif^t be a handle m the middle, a mere strip, berciled

to give finger-hokL I pulled at this in T«ai ; then pushed

with my shoulder against tl^ oak, bat the wood hdd

firm. Weak as I was, and in so cramped a position, I

could bring to bear but small straigth. To batter the

door down was the only hope left ; no matter what noise

resulted, or the possibility of capture by tiie savages,

I coukl not lie there and choke to death in that place of

horror. Better any danger than such a fate. I drew

back and struck, the power of fear giving strength to

my arms. Again and again I drove the iron-bound rifle

stoek against the hard oak. I left the omter and atr

tacked the sides, feeling the wood give sli^itly. Encour-

aged by this I redoubled my efforts, centralizing my
blows on one spot, until certain the ti^tly jammed door

was being driven from the groove. It was hot and sti-

fling ; the perspiration streamed frmn me ; the smdie was

suffocating, deadly. I gasped and choked, my head

swam with dizziness. I felt my strength ebbing away;

despair clutched me. Yet I struck— no longer with

clear intent, but automatiodly, driving the Ixavy gun

butt against the slowly yiddmg wood, with every pound

[Wf]
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of itrength I had kft. It seemed m if I hod struck my

last blow— I believe now I had ; I believe my body fell

with it— I cannot xemember clearly— only I know the

wood gave way, and I fell forward into light and air,

my face without, my body still in the tunnel

Merciful Mother! how I gulped in those first refresh-

ing breaths ; how the clogged lungs rejoiced. It seemed

as if I could never get oiou^^. I could hardly detect

objects, although I lifted my head, and sought to gate

about, for my eyes were blinded by so suddenly emerg-

ing into the bri^^t light after those hours of darkness.

Clouds of smoke swept over me, and poured out through

the open door of the cellar. As strength and purpose

came back I sat up, and began to perceive my sur-

rmmdings. A glimpse of blue sky, and, sounding far

away, a medley of discordant cries came thread-like

to my e«rs. These served to restore my wandering

senses. The Indians were still on the island; some

mi|^t be close enough at hand to observe that column

of smoke pouring forth from the cellar door, and won-

der how it came there. Yet there was nothing I could

do but remain hidden; to venture into the open would

only expose me to greater danger. I glanced back into

the tunnel, suddenly remembering the man who still

lived. If he were out, the door mi^t be forced back

into place again, that volume of smoke suppressed.

Hftl
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I nfMtoMd the doth acroM mj face, and crept back

into the tunnel until I was able to grip the fellow's anns.

He was a large man, dothed as a iriiite; I even thou|^t

I felt braid on his skcYcs ; and, as I drew him toward

me by a mighty effort, the li|^t streaming in rerealed

a red jacket

[«54]
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CHAPTER XXVI

I MEET MY DOUBLE

fTlHE probabilitj that the man was a Britiah oAeer,

whose life ckpended on mj exertions, nerved me

anew. No matter who he might prove to be, whether

friend or foe, he was of my race and blood, and evidently

the victim of treacherous attack. First of all I must

get him out of that stifling hole into pure air, and dis-

cover the nature of his injuries. It was no easy task

dragging the heavy body through the narrow entrance,

and across the dislodged door. It had to be accom-

plished by sheer stroigth of arm, tor 1 worked on my
knees, chdced by the foul atmosphere, almost blinded

by the smoke, and unable to &id purchase. Yet foot

by foot I won, until, exhausted by the e£Fort, I hauled

the limp form free of the barrier, and against the side

wall of the cellar.

For an instant I was breathless, again conscious of

the pain from my wound, yet the insistmt need of im-

mediate action spurred me to final effort I could think

and rest later; with necessary worii acc(»nplished I

could nurse my wounds and his abo. But first thk mit-

pouring of smoke must be stopped; the cdlw itsdl

[StSS]
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WM foil of stiimg odor in the faniM of whidi I fMped

and choked, while out throa|^ the cntreaee the ebiidt

poured upward into the Une sky, a signal to any watch-

ful Indian eye. I could itand erect now, and more at

ease; the uncoudoui soldier lay motionless, his face

shadowed toward the wall Obscured as he was by

swirls of smoke I could faintly distinguish the rise and

fall of his chest, as his lungs struggled for air. Ho

was aliye, and I obsenred no outward sign of wound,

but I had no present cause to either fear or guard the

man. My one task now was to seal the tunneL This

was not difficult. The small oaken door, unbroken,

fitted snugly into the aperture, and was driren back

into place by the iron-bound rifle butt. The outer wood

had been stained so closely of a color with the tint of the

surrounding earth, as to be scarcely detected in that

dim lif^t, by any casual search. But for splinters

broken along the edge by my rifle stock, my own eyes,

smarting from the smoke, could not have determined its

presence.

I leaned against the side-wall as the waves of smoke

thinned, and drifted out throu^ the open door. At

last there was but a thin vapor showing against the

Uue expanse of sky. It occurred to me the blue was

shading into gray, as if with approaching twilight. I

retained no sense of time ; ko much had occurred I felt

[256]
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I Meet My Double

I had bwB eonincd for hoara in that toniiel; when I

flnt onerged and peroeiTcd li|^t I oonld sauroely rcaUn

that it was yet daj; that all had ceeonrcd— the fi|^

in the cabin, my reecoe, the horron of the tunnd—
within so ihort a space. There soddenly swept over me

the fresh memory of it all; I saw the faces, heard the

Toioes. And they were dead, those men I had com-

panioned with; they had ^ne the long joamey, some

quickly, mercifally, and Brady in the agony of tor-

ture. How it nauseated me ! the swift reaction learing

me sobbing like a child, my hands pressed OTer my eyes.

All at once I experienced the full horror, and broke

down as weak as a babe. I remember now how my kneet

shook, so that I sank down to the earth floor; ay! and

how I prayed, my Toice a mere senseless murmur, yet,

no doubt, clear enou^ to God's ears.

Anyway this must have brou^t me courage, for I

lifted my head again, and looked about, my mind <moe

more active, that dreadful panic of fear gone. The

taint of burning wood still clung to the atmosphere, but

the smoke had entirely yanished. It was dull and gloomy

in the cellar, which mi^t have measured toi feet each

way, the light finding entrance only throuf^ the one

narrow opening, leaTing the side-walls in shadow. These

were of solid earth, supporting tree trunks, thatched

with bark, and overlaid with loose dirt. Hie entrance

[«7]
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led opwAid, bariaf tvo puBdMoa ttipt. Obtjring mf
fint impulM, « dttirt to diieorcr what ww ooeurrinf

witlMmk bcfon nii^t doted down, I crept mtom, itill

cUngbf to the rifle, end cftutiouely thrust mj head, up

throtti^ the opening. The imoke from the fallen side-

walla of the disnumtlcd cabin blotted out the yieir to

the east, but in the other direction all was clearij re-

Tealed as far as the edge of the woods. The dcaring

was deserted ; no figure, liring or dead, appearing within

range of vision. I could see where the Indians had

charged across the open space, but the bodies of the

fallen warriors had been removed. The rays of the sun,

now well down in the west, penetrated the miter fringe

of the forest, giving me ^impse into its depths, but re-

vealed no movement. I searched every inch, shading

my eyes, but could perceive no sign of Indians. I crept

up farther, to where I could peer across the mound of

earth, but saw nothing. It was af^Murent the savages

had departed; had fired the cabin, and crossed over to

the main shore. And the hut was gone, only smne re-

maining logs biased with fitful flames, fanned by the

wmd.

What was I to do? What could I do? Mademoiselle

had bade me wait— wait until she came. But what

mii^t have occurred to her smce then? Even if free

from all suspicion how could she escape the observatitm

[M8]
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of tboM MTAfw, and ntura htrtP Thcj might be aailM

•w»7 by now, hidden in fonst depths, oomptUing htr to

tr»Tcl with than. Sotm among tho band woold hare

mitscd me, and might hava aeeuacd her of aiding mj

escape. Red-Coat knew, or would be likelj to suipeet

I was lying there apparently dead, when he left her alone

in the cabin ; when he returned my body wae gone. What

would he do to the girl? denounce her to his savage

allies? hand her orer to their fury? Would the white

renegade dare do this? I had no means of knowing the

risk she had assumed. Did she know this man? did

he know her ? Was it possible she possessed an authoiity

orer these outlaws of three tribes that he dare not

question or oppose? Such a suppositicm seemed hardly

possible; they were not her people— there was not a

Wyandot among them, and if she was unable to save

poor Brady from the stake, she would be fortunate

indeed if she escaped unscathed.

I felt tempted to get outside, and discorer iHiere the

raiders had gtme; their trail mi^t reveal much, if it

could only be fouad before ni^t cune. I had straij^t-

ened up, determined to try the venture, when a move-

ment below, and the muffled sound of a voice speaking

English, remiaded me of the soldier. Descending from

out the sun»ligfat I could perceive little in the darker

cave-cellar. The red jacket was, however, sufflciently

[«M1
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The of ike Forett

eaaujpieaouM to ooBTmce me iiwt tiie man wm littag vp,

his bftek agmiagt. the wall.

" I don't know who 70a are, friend," he called out

l»««ta7. "onlyyoulooktobeirfiite. Bj aaj hiek do

joa ipeak English? **

** Not much of aajrthmg dee," I answered, endeavor-

ing to diseover his features. ** I *m of the Uood."

**Ajl with a cobnial twang to it, unless my ears lie^

Is that the stoxy? Sol then what in God's name are

you doing here? "

I couM not take the measure of the fellow, hu face

remainmg indistinct in the shadows, but there was a

reddess ring of good-fellowship in his voice which

bspired me to frankness.

** I came this way with a message for the Wyandots.

I belong to the garris<m of Fort Harmar.**

"AnoiBcer?"

« Yes."

** Holy Smoke, man, but you certainly stumbled mto

a hornet's nat. Did n't you know all the northwest

tribes hare declared war? that it has actually begun? "

** No; it was in the hope of preventing sudi a cataa-

trophe that I was sent Word was brought us that the

Wyandots would not job the confederation.''

" Who brou^t such word? "

" Simon Girty. He bore a letter from Hamilton, a»<l

[«60]
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•ooi^ mformfttion r^puKling the diMppeanuioe of a

Wjaadot ofaief.**

"WA-iMrtee-tdi?**

** Tbftfc WM the name."

The num lui^ied, bat the sound wu not altogether

pleasant.

** Hiere is a touch of humor to your tale, my friend,**

he said slowlj, ** althou^^ I doubt if you will be able

to peroeire it. GUrty and Hamilton may have had rea-

sons of their own for a bit of byplay; egad! tiny failed

to consult me. But as for this Wa-pa-tee-tah, that

chanced to be my business, althou|^ just now, and in

the presence of the enemy, we will let the discussion go.

Diplomacy never reveals its cards, and I have become

more diplomat than soldier. What am I then— a

prisoner? **

I saw him now clearly, and he must have got his ftrst

fair i^pse of me, for he stared at my face in startled

surprise that, for the momoit, held him dumb. It vas

like looking at my own reflection in a ^ass— the eyes,

the hair, the nose, the contour of the face, the massive

figure, all alike the counterpart of my own. I would

not have believed, except for the witness of my own eyes,

that such similarity was possible. Evoi thou^ forti-

fied with sudden impressitm that this was the man
for whom Mademoisdie had mistaken me, the «^«i

[tei]
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rmmblMiee wm to ttutliiii^ m to \tt»!f% me toiodtM.

We would have pMted for eadi other KKfwhtttt tuA

jet M I stared at him, meeting his ejes fairiy, I per-

eeived a .difference, famt, elusrre, yet notkseaUe enoni^

— his skin showed marks of dissipatkm; there was a

pecnliar insolent sneer to his mouth, and he must be

dder than I by ilre years. My mind seemed to grip all

tins hi a flash, before his Toioe broke the silence.

"Odds life, man! and what's thul" he roared.

* Some play acting, or a dream? Never before did I

know I was bom a twin. Who are you? "

Tlie look on his face, as if he half suspected he saw

a ^ost, made me smile.

** My name is Hayward— Joseph Hayward.**

He gasped for breath, his eyes fairly protruding,

as he staggered to his feet

** What ! say that again !

"

I had full control of myself now, rather enjoying his

eonstemation.

"I am Joseph Hayward,** I answered with grave

ddiberation. '*An ensign in the United States army,

and a native of Maryland.**

<* Well, I 'B be hanged! Say; do you know tiiat*s

my name also? Is this smne shabby joke? "

There was a gleam of anger in his eyes, a threat.

I leaned on my rifle, and looked him in the fue.

t«««3
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I Meet My DmMe

** I WM better prepand for thtt meeting than yon,**

I MoA, ** lor I happen to know who yoa are. It 'a an

odd thing, our rcaonblance, and the limilarity of nMnes,

bat I waaUM about you some time ago.**

** By whom? *•

«Madcn' imUo D'Anrray.'*

«WhoP I neTcr met— oh, her!** with a quick

lau^ ** you mean the Wyandot missionary? "

** I mean the dauj^ter of Captam D*AaTray,'' I re-

turned with some sternness. "The man the Lidians

call * Wa-pa-teeiah.' She mistook me for you.**

*'And was not very nice about it I imagine— the

little yizen will scarce give me a word.**

"Possibly with reason.**

** She told you so? She mif^t be in better business

than adrertising my deliquencies among enemws. The

girl has just enou^ white blood in her to make her

act the fool**

**We may differ about that. Ahyhow I adrise you

to hold your tongue. What I am interested in learning

now is— who killed her father? *»

He started back, bracing himself against the wall
** Her father! D'Auvray? is he dead then? **

He was not acting; the surprise was real; the ex-

preasicm of hu eyes c<mTinced me.

**You had no connection with the murder? **

C«M3
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**!! GoodLoid, aot I knoir noll^if, mm—tot

evcB htmr I eame to be here. I woke «p jwi mow, tying

m thu comer witli mj face to the miQ, every booe fai

my bod|7 aching. When I Aaallj managed to roll over,

I got i^pM of yoa there at the cntraaoe» and sang

out. I do n't even fed certain who I am, let alone vi^t

I may have been op to."

''But rarely yon recall omething," I Jnewted.

**WcIl,'* puttied,** not much. See here, I^ willing

oouf^ to tdl yon an I know. Let *snt down; my head

pins around like a top,"

[«]
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CHAPTER XXVII

I HOLD A PBXSONKB

¥ WE dropped bftck aganut the wall, but oradi of my
dd ftrength had letumed, and I remained atand-

ing, leaamg on my rifle. The man eontinued to itare

op at me at if half donbting hi> own eyesi|^t.

** Wen," I Mid at lart, growing tired of hi* silenoe.

" Ton hare my story— or, at leaat, a good part of it

—•and now it would aeem the proper time for me to

hear yours. Onoe we understand each other we will

know better how to proeeed.**

"Tlat may be so, and it may not— but I cant so

easily get oTer the resemblance— it *b uncanny. From
Maryland, you say? **

••Yes."

•* Of good English stodc I warrant. It seems to me
I*Te heard of a branch of our line who onigrated to

the colonies. Well, it *s odd how a eertam type will

surnre, skip generations, and then reappear. You and
I wiU be cmisins likely, thou^ in faith we have more

the i^pearanoc of twins.**

•• Whidi nwy be interestmg cnoa|^** I said so»

beriy, ••if we possessed all the time m the world to dia-

[«W1
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CUM the DMtter. But H atrikM bm our poMflblt rda-

twnalup can wait a more cooTenicBt mmob. IH tdl

jou « thing or two that naj hurry your ndad a trft

The cabin above has been burned by Indians, who have

left the island, but as to this I am not sure. They may

know of my escape, and return agam in scardi; I got

away thrott|^ the tunnel leading from the fireplace of

the cabin to this cellar. You knew of the ttdstcnct of

that passage? **

** No ; I was nerer here but once before.**

** Yet that was where I found you, unconscious, ap-

parently dead; I dragged you out, after battering

down the door there. The smoke from the burning

cabin would hare suffocated you in five mmutes more.**

He pressed his hands against his head m an endeavor

to think.

** I was in there, unconscious and alone? **

** No, not alone; there was a yellow-faced n^ro with

you— a French mongrel, if I know the breed. He *s

there yet— dead ; and I want to know the story.**

"Oh, ay! I begin to get the straight of this at last,**

and his face brightened. ** Not that it is altogether

clear, but you furnish a due; perhaps if we put the

ends together we may make a tale. A French n^pro,

hey! 'T would likely be the Kaskaskia half-breed, a

treacherous whiskered dog. But how ever did he emne

[266]
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to U htrtf Ayi I Iwtt iil TIm liDoir moit li«f«

tisibd iM from tht eoaneil at Bndutkj, ratptetrnf I

•mifht jyAvmj; there wm hate between then.**

<* Tlwn *t k likely he killed the iMa.*'

•*No doubt of it, if he really be killed. Lieten to

what I know; b truth it it not nmdi other than rmnor;

jyAwrnj had the fellow huhed by Wyandot eqnawa

for MMoe dirty trick, and Pieand— that *• hie name-
swore Tcngeance. Saint Denis 1 that was a year afo^

and Picand has ever since been m his own eoontry.

Twas the coming of war that brou^t him back I

thmi|^ I saw him at Sandusky as we heU council thei%

but his presence was nothing to me.**

** He had no quarrel with you then? **

** No; I saw him whipped; he was like a snarling cur.

Listoi, and 1 11 tell all I know. I am not proud of my
job, understand, but out here in the wil^mess, we woA
under a double set of orders— one open and aboro-

board, the other secret. T is poor work for a soldier,

but there *s no help for it, except to resign, and then

someone dse would turn the trick. You know the game

we play— our countries at peace, this land fonnally

surrendered to you Americans, and yet there comce to

us— to HaoultOT— private instructions to retard sft-

tlcment, and retain our nuUtary poets. Lord knowa

what the ministry means, what they hope to gain by dt*

[W73
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ky; «• u« edy pftwiM b tiw guM Uing plajid, j«l

»]Mt E^liaiid M7B» ii« do. Y«»]Mirr Thm b 4»Iy

oMWM^oaltfltoowhMidi— HMttttagM. W«aai-
Boi flgiit joo opoily, BuehM w« miglbt prrfv, Wt if w«

CMi kMp tht Indiaa tribes hot^Sk, wt en hold baek

Jtmr Mttknoiis to the Ohio, imtil Engiead cab Mt
openly. Too kaMr dD this? **

"Yes," I odmow^edied soberlj. "The poUey is

dear eBoui^**

** And it w»s smiIj cooagh carried oat,** he went on,

**biitforthe Wyandots. We weiw hand in glof« with

the tribes, and they hated the Amerieans. Our eide-

saries were in all their Tillages, and made the ^rfs
presents and promises. Raiding parties of young war-

riors swept through the forests clear to the Ohio, doing

much damage, and driving the whites to their forts,

fiat we Meded nftn war, the alliance of all the trflies,

and we were 'idodced in this— the Wyaadots refnsed.

I was sent there, and when I failed, HamiltMi went him-

self, bat with no better success. Yoo know the

reasonP**

I shodk my head, afraid to interrupt for fear he

mi|^t ranember how eonrkting sodi a conlessieB was,

and refuse to coBtinae. But apparatly tiie man failed

to conceiTe the deprarity of his acts.

"The mfloence of D^Aorray— ay! and that dan^
[f66]
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toroflai. 8dBt Dnu, but I btlitT* iIm WM tlM wont

of tht twD). I aetiuUJ umdt lore to tht witcb lioj^ng

ftlm to wis hn onar to our dde, olthon^ tm the

lofo-BMkiBf 0U|^ han been Mriotu ia tho «id, if iIm

woidd crtn luttB. Boi you know the Um, yon mjP**

"Wo hKf mtt, jm; a IIm girl to mj thoai^

detpitt htr drop of IndiMi blood."

"Aji fine flBoni^'* with quick glance of mupidon,

and haidcnmg of the mouth, ** for thoee who like that

kind. To mj mind it makct a bad combinatifln, Frcndi

and bdian, and worse yet when adnUerated by re-

ligion. I might hare married her— iHio knowe?"

•bragging hie ihoddert, "but ahe oertainly woa]dn*t

Hstea to anything dee. Lord, the wcndi waa prond as

Lneifer; ay i and lan|^ied in my face, and modnd me,

ontil even Hamilton had to grin, when I told him the

fiery. T wa» then I ma^ up my mind to win in spite

•fher.**

" To win her, you mean? **

**No, ao! There was but <me way of doing tiutt,

-mi % chaneee I possess a dislike for Indian blood. I

ma the Wyandots to our s^lheme. *T was Hamiltott*s

ffisn, that I soggist to her a visit to the Wabash tarHies,

1^' Ae was ready tor any sacrifice to qncad her laitii

• the red skhis. Ay ! and by good lock the echeme

[t»l
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. H Ail

**TlMt Umb wm whfti %oA hu Mvtkr** I

** Y«
;
I tiad op a ftM atory, tad tiM priwt f>T« iMT

UtblMdBff. Oh,itwMMltflBOBghtno&idUaii«akl
dMt kj luuMi oa htr m vtO. Whm did 70a bmI ftht

"ForlHMinar.*

"Wliatl** b nurprlM. " Sh* f»t to IkrP iIm tw-
tnrklilMfvP What wm btr porpow, tiiiBk joaF "

"Of that I kaoir aothiaj, jtt H was thm wt mtk
int, and ah* mistook OM for jon. Gooii;IwoaldlMar
the rat of your tak; it k growing dark.**

** Tha rert if thort cnoogh, but the girl*t aelioBi pa»*
•kat. Om* w« were iid of htr, the fbthtt had to bo
attended to. T was no easy task, for lyAiiTray waa a
chief, and quiek to qnarraL T k small odda now how
the trick waa pkyed, but I knew of tbk cabin, and once

here I held him priamier, whik HamiRuB uaed hu dia-

appearaace as a whip to drive the Wyaadota to war.**

" He apread the rumor then that D*AiiTra7 waa cap-

tured or killed by Americana, knowing what had 00-

curred?**

« Partiy that,»» with a chudde. " He knew not where

the man waa, only that I had him aafe.**

** And by meana of thk Ik you deliberately plotted to

rarage the frontier with Indian outrage,** I ^^i«<m«ii

C«70]
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MigMoittjf **te ton Ioom • Iwrdt of MvafM afdact

unproUetad MttlcoMnto, to kill woumo and childrtn.

*T ii aa Mt of eold-bloodid anndtr jou eealMt."

"Nftj, Bot M fMt, frioMl,** hb tjw hardaiijtff wHli

**T WM war; w% but obcytd tilt oidan that

from Ea^and; ir^ tut of the wcapont at iMnd.*

" I cart nothing for the tzeose. Thert waa no war,

and it waa mnrdtr. Do n*t call me friend! I am no

friend of yoora. Thongh jou may be of my own Uood,

of my own name, the act wae murder— foul, trtaeher>

out murdtr. Yeti I wish I had left you to rot there in

thathoW."

He waa on hi* feet, hie face flaming with paaeion,

but I flung forward my rifle.

**Ayl I mean it, Joeeph Hayward, if that be your

name,** I went on, ooUly enough now. ** And I would

•ay the same to Hamilton if he were here. Stand where

you art, or I win kin you as I would a mad eur. Only

a flend would boast of rach an act of treachery. Now
go on, and tell me the rest I want no lie, but the truth

— how did IVAuTray meet his death? **

He stood glaring at me orer the rifle barrel, his hands

gr^>pmg in desire, yet knowing well that any hostile

morement ineant death.

<*Haagedif imtcnyoui**
** Then yoo dit wfatrt you arc, you dog,** and I rntant

[t71]
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it ** You hftTe said enough alrcAcly to eondami yon.

I bdiere you kDled D'AuTitty.**

" I did not,** he bunt forth. <* I did not even know

he WM dead. I am not afraid of yon, or your threats,

but I will tdl you what occurred here. I*m ready

enou|^, aa you will diacover yet, to answer for whatr

ever I do, but I am not going to bear the bhune for

the dastard act of uiother. I was friendly oiou^ with

lyAuTray, evoi if I did seek to trick him in this matter.

There was no intent to take his life.**

•* Well then, go on.»»

**I held him prisoner here,** he said sulkily, **al-

thou^ there was no violoice or threat The man did

not even realize he was under guard, yet I saw to it

that he retained no arms, and was never out of my sigjht

*T was my orders to hold him quiet until I had message

frmn Hamiltcni. He suspected nothing, and there was

no trouble; not so mudi as a word of controversy be-

tweoi us. Once a day I made circuit of the island to as-

sure mysdf we were alone. Occasi<mally he went with

me, but the last time I left him in the cabin asleep. It

was dusk when I returned; I had seen nothing sus-

picious, and was careless. I ranember approadiing

the rear door, without thouf^t of danger. I must have

passed the openmg of the cave here, when suddenly I

was struck down from behind. I saw nothing, heaid

[«7«]
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iratliingofinyuMilant. When I returned to consciou*-

ncM 1 WW Ijring here. Tliat is oIL**

" *T would be Pkuid who ftruck you? **

** Beyond doubt, and then, thinking me dead, dragged

me into this hole. Yet how came we both in theie? **

**I could barely distinguish his face in the dim

lii^t.»»

** We can only guess at the rest My theory would

be that the negro was interrupted by our arrival at the

cabin. He discovered the entrance to the tunnd, and

dragged yon into it, thinking to escape himself. To
make sure who we were he crept into the cabin, and re-

coirered your jacket— you left it there, did nH you? *•

•* Ay ! it was a warm nigjit**

" The fellow must have teen something that fri^b>

cncd him, that drove him back into hiding. Lator I

stood there in the cave mouth, looking about Perhaps

it was then he crawled into the tunnel, and rqriaced the

door. Ah, I have it— he did that late? when he recog-

nised the voice of BfademoiseUe.**

*<Ofwho? MademoiseUe?

»

« Mademoiselle D*Auvray ; she joined me as I stood

there. Her presence would account for his fear.»»

He leaned forward, as if endeavoring to decipher my
face.

** Are yon telling me truth?** he asked hoarsely. **Jm
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that girl htrcP What could hmn brought her to this

plaoe? What does the luspectf What docs ah*

know? -

** That I eaanot tell, except that she beUeree 70a

lulled her father; the diacorery of your coat conTmced

her of that. A» to how ihe came here— she trarded

with Girty fnnn Fort Harmar, leeking to reach the

Wyandots in advance of me. She came to the cabin

alone, hoping to find her father, but instead found us m
possession, and D'Aurray's dead body. It was she who

thrust me into the tunnel, and saved my life."

** And, now, man, where b she? **

"With those Indians who attacked us, and burned

the cabin— she may be a prisoner.**

He lau|^ed uneasily, shifting his position.

"No fear of that. She is a wonder worker with

these savages; they are afraid of her; they think her

cross will work miracles. Samt Denis ! I would rather

have her with me than all the chiefs.**

** Could she save a man from the torture, the stake? **

** She has done it; ay ! I saw it done, and it took

some courage. But she mi^t fail with these renegades.

Who is the man? **

** Brady; the scout who accompanied me."

** I know of the fellow; she would have small chance

of saving him.** He paused, thai asked suddenly:
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"What dbont me? Am I * pruoner, or free to go?

Do you abeolTe me of murder? **

** Of killing D'AuTray— yes. But your hand* are

bloody enough without that crime.**

" Then I may go my way? **

** To more treachery? to those Indiana to report my

pretence here? **

«No,I«wear— »'

'* I accept no pledge f/om you. You say *t u already

war on the border ; then I will act accordingly. We will

wait here until she comes.**

**She! not Mademoiselle D*Auyray.**

** Yes,'* I answered tersely. ** Blademoiselle D*Auv-

* H

ray;

r«T5l





CHAPTER XXVIII

AN BFFOET TO BATE BKADT

nnHE nii^t had cioatd down without, but the rcm-
'^ naats of fire stOl eatmg «waj the dry log* of the

calwi, jidded a red tmge to the interior of the ceDar.

It was a spectral, eery light, brightening as some breeie

fanned the flames, aikl then as suddenly lasping into

dimness. Yet sufllcient glow found way down the en-

tranee to enable me to see my prisoner, and obaenre his

moTcments. He received my words quietly, breathing

heavily, and thai laughed.

" Yon must possess an odd sense of humor,** he said

flnaBy. ** Do you realise where you are, man? *T is a

Imig way to the CMuo, and the woods between by now
swarm with savages. You will do better far * make a
friend of me than an enemy.**

** I see no reason for choosing eitiier,** I answend,

pleasantly enough **We diance to be on <qvpoaite

sides, and I deem it safer to hold you here nntfl the

lady determines what to do. She knows you better

thanL**

" 1^ comes here then? **

"lliose were her last WOV& to me.**
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** But it maj be I Iutc bo with to icmain; no ddirc

to meet this woman."

I imOcdathim.

** Tour wiah in the matter haa small wei|^t with me.

You remain where you are, and mjr authority it this

rife."

« You Tl regret that," angrily. "Marit my words

now, and i^w some sense. I can help you escape; I

can point you a way through the Indian lines to your

own people. I have authority here, and power. Treat

me ri^t, and I will do this. If you refuse 1 11 turn

you oTer to the first band of stragglers to do with as

they please. Lay down your rifle! You don*t dare

fire at me."

"And why not?"

'* Because of the alann. I am not a fool ; the Indians

have not deserted this neighborhood."

*M win take the risk," I asserted gravely, ** rather

than have you get past Do n*t rely on my fear— you

will find that dangerous. What is the harm of remain-

ing? Are you afraid to meet the girl? "

''Afraid! Why should I— "

A descending figure blotted out the red j^are of the

entrance. We both stared upward unable to decide who
the visitor might be; I could perceive merely a dim,

indistinct outline. The smudge of a figure descended

[«783
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qawUj, jct with endnt confidenoe that the daric eelkr

WM dMcrtcd. I attempted to step back, m as not to be

between the two, but soiiMthing rattled under my foot,

•oonding load in the silence. The mtruder stopped

instantly, drawing a quick breath of surprise.

''Who is here? answer!** There was the sharp

dick of a gun lock ; the words were French, the roice

unmistakable.

** Hayward, BfademoiseUe."

She lau^^ied in sudden relief.

" Te$iel you startled me ! How came you out here,

Mtmsieur?**

** Hie smoke of the burning cabin drove me out; else

I should have suffocated. J. burst open the door.**

** Burst it open ! " incredulously. ** Then it was not

barred? Someone had entered from this end."

" So I discovered, MademoiRelle ; one of them is here

with me— an old acquaintance of yours.**

** Of mine!**

"Ay! step out into the cave so the li^t can find

entrance; now, do you know the man? **

Her eyes wandered from me, whom she located by

voice, toward the Englishman, who remamed silent, his

scariet coat conspicuous in the glare. A moment their

l^ces met, his face showing white and drawn, hers I

oouldnotsee.

C«79]
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''Oh, ao it ia jou, k itl** a mUIUo ring to tht low
•• I thouffat you WW MhLj mmj bofon thu.

And 70U hftTt beat hiding here. I ou|^t to hat* mu>
pcctodthat NowIreinanbertyottkiMwof thetrnmcL**

H« did not answer, althou|^ I mw hit lipt more.

What waa the nuut afraid of? He had ben sharp and

snan>7 enough with me.

** 1 think jou mistake, Madamoiselle,** I interposed,

shocked at the expression of the man's face. **H»hM
told me how it occurred; it was another who Irffltd your
father.**

•• What other? **

**A negro half-breed; I encountered him in the pas-

sage; we fou^t it out there in the dark.**

** Alone? Where was this— this man? **

**He was lying unconscious beyond, next to the

entrance.**

" And— and,** the words trembled on her lips, ** you
— killed the negro?**

** No, Mademoiselle, I did not We struggled to-

gether; then he fired at me, and in the flash saw my face.

The sight seemed to frighten the man, for he broke

away, and endeavored to run. In his haste he forgot

the lowness of the tunnel, struck his head against a
sharp projection, and died.**

She stood moticmless, her hands pressed to her foie-

[280]
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Suddenly Am turned from mct and faewl hin. I

thougiit he ^rank baek againrt the wall; but, for • long

moment, she stood there in sOenee, staring at him.

** Who was itP " she asked, at last, her Toioe like in.

<* Tell me the truth— was it Pieaud? **

He dropped his ejes, with an odd gesture of the shoul-

ders. The girl's rifle flashed to a krel, so qui^y I

could not eren throw out my arm.

** Say yes, or no! Please stand bade. Monsieur: this

is my affair.**

** Yes,** the word seemed dragged from him.

**And you told Monsieur here the negro kilkd my
father? You said that? '*

His Ups mored, but no sound came forth from them.

She waited a breathless moment.

** That was a lie! You would not dare repeat that to

nw,*' she burst forth passionately, her idiole body trem-

bling. <* You thoui^t you could tdl him, and he would

believe you; would pity you, and let you go. Yon did

not dream that I was here— I, Ilen< D*AuTray, Mon-

sieur— to face you. You are afraid of me; yes you

are— it is in your eyes. You think me an Indian?

that I will avenge myself? Is that what you fear? **

He could not look her in the face, his glance wander-

ing to me almost in appeaL

" I am an Lidian,** she went on more calmly, ** but I

[«81]
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mm aIm Prmch, and • Chriitiaa. I 1mt« God to

Ui 70a, MooaiMir. No; do not btcmipi at bow; I

ear* aotiung fmr irtwt yea mj. I know iHiat jon have

doM^ the lying trick which l«d me to dctort mj tribe;

the rabeeqticnt treodiery whidi broa|^ my fattier here

to his death, the fakehoode with which yoa bdneed my
pcqjrfe to declare war. There is but one ponielaMnt for

you; it will not omne from my hands, hot neter agak
win yon dare pot foot fai a Tillage of the Wyandots.

fikmwwhere the blow of rengnmce will strike yoo down."

He mattered something in Indian dialect I eoald not

understand.

** Yoa say that to me! You u.ire say that! Yoaare

• boM man to try and threaten me now. Ay, do it then

— Monsiear,** and she stepped askle faring me, ** this

brato of an En^hman claims to be my hosband.*^

''What,** I exclaimed in shocked sttiprise. "He told

me he attempted to make lore to yoo, Imt failed, yet

hmted that marriage might have been possible.**

" He did ventare that far. Then, M<msiear, I will

ten yoa the truth. He won my father to hhn— God
alone knows how— and persuaded me to go ttiroa|^ the

tribal ceremony. To me, a (Thristiaa and a Frendi

woman, that mockery of form means no more than to

him. It was the price I paid for peace.**

"But the Wyandots?**

[ S8S ]
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"b tkcir •jw I MB thii m»n*t wqaaw,** her tomc trta-

Uiaf wHh Mon, her hand pomtmg «t him. " But m
til* ty« of God, I am not. His hand has nertr toudiad

BM— ntrtrwin. Monsieur, I had to tell yon.**

"And I aa '^^ad jou did. It is better for me to

know."

** Oh, I befi ae,** hrelte • the prisoner, finding

his Toiee. ***t «st nnr uppmannct that you object

to, Mademoistli> »Iy yon fnimt the Yankee edition."

I stro^ forw u threatemafly.

<* Yon low-fii>irf eo«mi4— "

"No, MoBtieor, le* Ui talk,** and the caught my
arm. ** We iM^e •> *vm ^^nr for a personal quarrd.

We must saT<- a mHi*s ili.**

"His?**

" Mod* it Bmdy '^ Ikic is but one way. *T was

for his sidte, the o^f^ ««r to save him from torture, that

I was so kmg in esm^.w «^i«. I did all that was in my
power, but those lad^ are not of my tribe. They

icight listen to me, bwt for the Englishman who leads

them. Re is heartfew, more cruel than any savage;

moreoTer Brady struck him, amd he suspects me of aid-

ing you to escape. There is no mercy in him, and I

have failed. They mean to bum him at the stake, and

I could do no more."

** Where are they now? " I asked in horror.

[988]
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"Yoiidnr ea the addnd. I eovU not mmIb to

willlMt tiM MMM— I eoold not, IfcMMklir. I WM
uadtr goaid, but stok *w«j b tht darioMM, tad esat
htrt, prayinf I migfat find 7011 jrtt waitinf. Now I

know God hM MMwtnd 0^ pnTtn. HohMihowiiBt
tht woj.**

SAm turned frmn mt, her tjw on his foot.

" Art 700 my rcktiTt to BImuitttr vhon jon rtitm

blttomtidiP''

He ktt|^ unpIcMantlJ.

''Lord, I hope not— if 10 tht eonntetion if too ra-

mott to be coniidtred. I h«Tt no dtsirt to cUim any

Yankee eooime. Whj f
**

"The reason is not materiaL J want yon to hear

me. I do not know 70a killed my father, but I snsptet

it, and am certain you lured him to hu death. If it

was Picaud's hand that did the deed, it was dmie at your

desire. I would be justified as a Wyandot in killing

you— eren this Americain would grant me the right—
but I am going to spare you. Monsieur— <m one con-

dition.''

"What?" the very sound of his voice proved his

realisation of her seriousness.

** That yon accompany me to the Indian can y<m-

der, and help me save that white man's life."

"What do I caw— "

C«84]
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**Tmom* for jonrvwB, BO doubt. WoU, Moosknr,

it iMBfi hj * Iwir. Only on mich • pltdft will you go

forth from Inrt alirt.**

** Yon thNfttM to kiU meP **

«* It b hofdly n thmt~ it b « onrtainty, ICondior.**

Ht looked from her fnot to mino, and th«r« wm MBnll

ign of morey in wthtr. Hm mtmory of Bmdy and hk

ptril; the knowkdgt of what this man had dor*, hit

ooU-bloodsd troachcry, hi* ]k»t eaiucd tht hot hlood to

sur^ throu|^ my Tcins. He was to me a oowaidly

cur, and the very thoo^t fanned my anger.

** Mad«noiseUe will not be the exeettti<mer,** I said

alowly. *• I will take that duty on myMlf.**

**Yoai I thought you a eoldier; would you kill me in

ooU blood?**

**Yott hare done the work of a epy, air, creeping

in the dark like a snake. The blood of this Indian

war rests on you— the innocent blood of women and

children.**

*'The saTages would tear you limb from lim^', you

Yankee fool,** he snarled.

** Possibly, but it would be after you were dead, sir.**

I thoui^t he would spring at me, and I half hoped he

would. Yes, it would have beoi pleasant to haTe got

hand on his throat, but fear omuinercd anger, his handi

dinched, his teeth bitmg his lips until the blood

[885]
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** Tell me the pUu then," he Mid roughly.

** I can control the Indians," she went on, u if tliere

had been no interruption, " if the Englichman does not

interfere. It will be your part to conunand him.**

"Who is the fellow? »»

" The fur trader— Lappin."

He stared into her face; then laughed insolently.

" Then the game is up. By the gods, it would be

more likely he burned me. You make sport to suggest

I could influence that monster.**

"I do not,** her face changeless in its expression.

" There is nothing for you to laugh at. I know you two

are enemies, but he dare not ignore your uniform. He
has no authority and you have. You can accomplish

the rescue of this prisoner if you have the courage, and
wilL There is only one thing for you to say— yes,

or no.**

There was absolute silence. I did not look toward

her, but kept my eyes on him, reading the struggle in

his face. I saw his eyes wander this way and that, as

if seeking some possible escape. He had the appear-

ance of a wild animal trapped, helpless. I could hear

his quick breath. I waited until I could stand the strain

no longer; then took a step backward, determined to

force a reply. The lock of my rifle snapped to full

cock, as T flung forward the barrel

[286]



An Effort to Save Brady

** Answer the lady/* I commanded sternly.

His eyes settled on my face; they were furtive,

cowardly.

" Oh— well— 1*11 go,»» he said slowly and sullenly.

'*But it*s little enough good you'll get out of it, I

promise you.**

[«8T]





CHAPTER XXIX

THE FIBE IN THE CI^EAUNa

Y LOWERED the rifle, but with mind fully made up as

to my own part in the play. That the man contem-

plated treachery was suflSciently clear. How it might

be prevented occurred to me in a flash.

**I understand your intention,** I said sharply.

" Now I am going to give you warning that your life

hangs in the balance. If I comprehend the desire of

this lady it is that you accompany her alone to where

these Indians hold their prisoner for torture— is that

true. Mademoiselle? '*

I was not looking at her, yet I knew her eyes were

upon my face in wonderment.

*'Yes, Monsieur; together we will seek to save

your friend.**

** So I thought. But this man has no such intention.

He has promised merely to free himself. Once within

that Indian camp he will be out of danger, safe by the

magic of his uniform, and his office. He will denounce

us both, and lift no hand in defense of Brady.'*

** You lie, you Yankee coward !
**

** It was in your eyes, sir, as you gave pledge. Ever

[£89]
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ince Mademoiselle came you have been seeking oppor-

tunity for escape. She may trust you, but I do not,

and you are not going there with Mademoiselle alone.*'

'* What is that you say? " she questioned, her hand

on my arm. ''It must be so. Monsieur; there is no

other way. The man dare not fail; he would thus

atone— **

** No, he will not fail, because if he does he dies right

there,** I interrupted quietly. "Listen now; it is

night, and I go along with you on this errand of mercy.

It is my comrade condemned to the stake, and I will

hare my share in his rescue. You will go, the two of

you, directly into the Indian camp; you may win, or

you may fail in your pleas for mercy— but there will

be no treachery. Do you know why, sir? ** and I stared

him in the face, angered by the sneer on his lip.

" You *d better pay heed ! Because I shall lie hidden in

the dark, outside the radius cf the firelight, with rifle

trained on your heart. Not for an instant will you be

beyond my power to kill. They count me a good shot

along this border, and if you eay a word, or raise a

hand in Ireachery to this girl, I shall kill you.**

" It will cost you your life, you devil.**

"That doesn*t fri^^ten me in the least. We may

look alike ; we may even have some of the same blood in

our veins— God kncs I hope not— but there all

[S90]
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resemblance ends. I will do what I say ; do you believe

tiiat?»»

He did not move nor answer, but he bdiered. Con-

viction was written plainly on his face. Mademoiselle's

hand was still on my arm, and I felt her grasp tighten.

I ventured to turn my eyes aside to glance at her.

« Have I spoken rightiy ? »»

« Oui, Monsieur," softly. " I like you.**

My pulses leaped in response to the unexpected

words. Impulsive, unrwerved, the swift outpouring of

her heart, they were sufficient reward; I read m them

meanings far deeper than she intended. No doubt

she saw this in my face, for her cheeks flamed, and she

drew back, turning swiftly toward him.

« It shall be as the Americain says,'* her voice trem-

bling slightly. ** I believe in him— he is a man.**

There was a bitter retort on his lips, but he caught

my eyes in time, and smothered it with a curse. God

knows I needed but an excuse to throttle him, which he

was swift to see.

** Go on now,** I commanded grimly, " and do not

forget. Mademoiselle, do you go first, and show the

way. I win keep good guard of the rear."

Fhe gave me her hand in a long, lingering dasp, and

then her sloi^r figure blotted out the red glare as she

mounted the steps.



The Maid of the Foreet

**You next, sir,** the words sulBciently polite* but

my rifle flung forward, in readiness to enforce the brief

order.

'* Curse jou ! 1 11 make yon pay for this !
**

** Hold yourself to words, and threats,** I returned

coolly, ** but do as I say— move on !
**

He climbed the stairs, muttering savagely, with me

following so close behind the muzzle of my gun touched

his back. There had come into my heart a deep hatred

of the fellow that left me almost vengeful; he had acted

like a cur already; had lied to her; had deceived her

into what was practically a mock marriage; had been

responsible for her father's murder, and even now

planned treachery. No sympathy, no mercy, appealed

tome.

At the top the light from the blazing logs gave us full

view of each other, but there was danger in remaining

there thus exposed. The girl turned sharply to the

left, leading the way into the woods, and then circling

toward the ford. There wus no word spoken, save as

I gave a brief order or two. As we came into the black

shadows of tl : overhanging trees, I walked close

enough behind to touch him ever with my rifle barrel.

" I am playing safe," I m ».tered grimly, " so do n't

try any tricks in the dark."

We came out on the shore, pausing a moment to gaze

[29«]
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out aoroM the water to the gloom of Hhit mainland.

There was shouting in the distance, faintlj echoed along

the smooth surface of the lake, and to the right a sli^t

reddening of the sky abore the trees.

'"The camp is yonder?*' I asked, feeling my flesh

creep in horror. **It is therj they torture the

prisoner? **

**Yes, Monsieur; the savages are all there now.

They do not fear intc .iiption.'*

** Yet they know of my escape? **

** Yes ; Lappm and the Ojibwa chief believe I helped

you. TTis that which made them angry. When I

interposed for Monsieur Brady— urgmg that he was

on a mission of peace, and should be taken as a prisoner

to the Wyandots— they drove me from the camp. It

was best I go, for I could do nothing— they were not

my people.**

" But why did they not search for me? **

** Because they were baffled. Monsieur; they found

no trait I sank the broken boat in the lake, and when

they found where it had been dragged along the shore,

tkey believed you had crossed the water, and got safely

away. Againsv me they were mad with hate. They

would have laid hands on me, only Lappin knew the

Wyandots were coming.**

*« Here? this way?**

[S98]
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** That M the story whispered me bj a frioidlj Shaw-

nee. Already there is war, and the tribes gather to

attack the Americams. TIm Wyandots follow this trail

*Tis because Lappin knows this he urges the torture.

If we can delay until my people come these outlaws will

be like sheep. Come, Monsieur, we must go.**

Her swiftly sicken words had rendered the dreadful

situation clair. The fur-trader, by nature a brutal

renegade, angered by resistance, by my attack on him

in the irest, by Rent's successful effort at my escape,

had determined in his vengeful heart that Stej^n

Brady should pay the full price of it alL Possibly he

had some j^rsonal reason abo for desiring to see the

old scout suffer. And he possessed the power ; he com-

man^d the band of Shawnees, and the others were out-

casts easily inflamed to any deviltry. But the deed

must be done quickly, without delay, before the Wyan-

dots came.

We went down intc the water together, the girl lead-

ing the way in confidence, holding her rifle hi^ above

her head. Tnwting to her to find safe footing I kept

my eyes on the prisoner. There was no word spoken,

no noise except the soft ripple of the water against our

bodies. Wet and dripping we climbed the bank of the

main shore. It was dark under the trees, so we could

scarcely distinguish each other. She paused, listening

[«94]
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to the jdli of the Mrages, now lonnding mudi neftrtr,

and In greater Tolume. Then she peered about into

our facet.

** I cannot tell the one from the other,** in a whisper,

"onlj as I know the Americain bears the gun. Now

hear me, both of you. There are no guards set, for

those Indians believe there is no enemy near, yet we

cannot be too cautious. There is a trail here leading

to the opening in the forest where they are. I know

it well, and can follow it in the dark.** She touched the

Englishman*s sleeve. ** You will take hold of the bar-

rel of my gun— so! and advance as I do; and you.

Monsieur— **

"Do not fear my being lost,** I interrupted confi-

dently. '* Our friend will feel me at his back every step

of the way.**

It was a crooked path, winding around trees, and

through thickets of dense undergrowth. To my eyes

there was little of guidance, but my thought was con-

centrated on the man I guarded. Once he swore, but

ceased instantly as I punched him with the rifle muzzle.

I rubbed against trees, my feet tangled in roots, strag-

gling undergrowth slapped me in the face. The

advance was slow, cautious, the Indian in Mademoiselle

showing in every stealthy movement. I could not see

her at all, nor distinguish a motion ; not a twig snapped

[S95]
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under her moecMined feet; not a leaf roitled against

her body. It waa ttfll as death where we were; only

thoee flendish yelli piercing the blaekneH ahead yielded

me any lenee of reality. They founded like Jw cries

of devils, and broue^t with them the thought that we

were approadiing the mouth of helL Then, throuf^

the screen of tree trunks there came to my straming

eyes the red, sinister glare of fire.

I do not know how close we ventured before Mademoi-

selle stopped, and crouched down in the narrow path.

Seldom before had I realized what real shuddering fear

was, but I shook then like an aspen, grittmg my teeth

m an effort at self-control. Against the glimmer of

li^t ahead I could perceive the outlines of the two—
the man half sheltered behind a tree; the girl kneeling,

with one hand parting the bushes before her. He

glaaced about furtively, catching my eyes, a ghastly,

scared look on his face. In fear lest his panic might

drive him to some mad act, I laid a hand heavily on his

shoulder. He swallowed in his throat, giving utterance

to a smothered groan ; then stared the other way. She

turned her head slightly at the faint sound, and the red

light was on her face. Just that swift glimpse made

me ashamed of my weakness, my cowardice. I stood

straight, my fingers gripping him in a vise, my glance

on the hideous scene revealed. I could see little, mere
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l^ptM thnra^ the intcrrentng bnndiM, yti nouj^

to thow tlut we were eloie to the edge of a enuill dcar-

ing in whidi * oontidenble Are burned. The red and

yellow flamci lit up the open space fairly well, but all

around the black forest wall closed m ti^^tly. It was

like a grotesque picture in a frame. Before the fire,

mostly with their backs toward us, I counted twenty

savages on the grass, their red skins and matted hair

showing clearly. They were silent, motionless, appar-

ently staring into the flames. The fiendish yelling

came from beyond, from the other side of the fire, where

I caught fitful glimpse of wildly dancing figures, of

arms flung in air, of brandished guns, and streaming

hair. I knew laot which was the more terrifying spec-

tacle— that mad dance, or those silent, brooding fig*

ures— the unrestrained saragery of youth, or the grim
barbarism of age. I read the meaning of it all in a
glance— the council determining the prisoner's fate

the warriors assured already of his condemnation. Yet
where was Brady? Where was the fur-trader? Al-

though I leaned forward, searching widely on either

side, I could discoyer neither man. Then, suddenly,

the two came forward out of the darkness directly to

where the chiefs sat.

I saw Mademoiselle rise silently to her feet, but my
hand only gripped harder on the Englishman's shoul-
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dtr M I watdMd. Brady adraimd bctwcan two

IndiuM, his araui bound bchiiMi him, » bloody eloth

eonoealing hii jaw. He wm b«rt>beMlH, hli clothing

rags, and he staggered slightly as he walked. An

Indian struck him with a stick, a yieious blow, and

Lappin jerked him forward between the diiefs and the

flze. The warriors sat there impassive, emotionless,

their eyes cold and merciless. Brady looked into that

ring of saTage faces without a quiver, throwmg back

his shoulders, blood tridiling down one cheek. It eren

seemed to me his eyes smiled. Then one of the chiefs

spoke without rising, m deep guttural voice. I heard

the words, but they were meaningless, a jumUe of

sound, yet somehow menacing, gruff with threat. The

discords!it yelling ceased, and a dark mass of forms

clustered beyond the blaze, drawing together m a half

circle behind the prisoner. The li^t played over dark,

sinister faces and sparkled m the wild savage eyes. It

was a horrid scene— that small open space lit up by

the fire glare, and banked about by the black wall of

trees, filled with those demons, half naked, repulsive,

weapcms gleaming in their hands, their glittering eyes

on the helpless Brady waitmg the torture. As I looked

forth upon it I grew sick, my limbs trembling.

The girl stepped backward, o>selessly, until die stood

beside me, her hand touching iny arm.
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**W9 art htrc in tinM,** the whUpvrcd, **btit can

d^j BO kmgcr.**

** He is condemned then? They will nut spare him P
**

** The chief upedu in Shawnee, and I know little of

the tmigiM, but there ia no mercy in hi* words.**

** And yon mean to go oat there, to fat» those fiends?

Are yoo not afraid? **

She smiled, a sad, brare smile up mto my eyes.

** Monsieur, I must,** she said pleadingly. ** It is not

only his life, but my duty. I leave my rifle here, and

bear this ; with C3irist I am not afraid.**

And m her clasped hands, rechloied by the flames, I

sawacrudflz.
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CHAPTER XXX

THE BECOONITION

CJ HE bowed her head, her lips pressed to the cross,

^ and, when she looked up agam into my face, I had

no words to say; I could but choke, and brush tears

from my eyes.

« It is right. Monsieur,'* she murmured softly. ** You

would not have me fail. I— I am glad you care— so

much." She lifted her head and faced him. ** You are

ready. Lieutenant Hayward?**

The question came to him with a shock, his eyes wan-

dering from her face to mme, and then beyond to the

red fire. There was a ^^astliness to his face horrible

to look upon.

** If I must— yes,*' he managed to articulate m a

4ce that shook. "Yet I— I dread the task; some

instinct tells me we will fail. I would it were any white

man in these woods out there rather than Lappin.** He

glared at me, angry at himself for exhibiting such

weakness. ** I am no coward, sir— she knows that to

be true. I have done En^and's work on this frontier

for fire long years, and faced death more than <mce—
but this, this," a radden shudder shook him, ** it like
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walking open-eyed into hell. Mademoiselle, we cannot

save the man. We but throw our own lives away.

T is not the Indians I fear, but that fur-trader; he i«

the devil's own imp."

** It may be so, yet I try,** her voice firm with pur-

pose. ** Under Christ I can do no less. Lappin dare

not lay hand on you. Monsieur— you, an officer in uni-

form. However he may hate he would never venture

that. I fail to perceive what you have to fear. But

I am going— going now, whether you come with me,

or stay here.**

" Lieutenant Hayward is going with you. Mademoi-

selle,** I said sternly. ** He - man enou^ for that, I

hope.** I drew him about so I could look squarely into

his eyes. ** This is no boy*s play, but a nian*s woik.

We are of the same race, perchance, however long ago

the family line divided. 1 care nothing for that now.

The man bound out yonder, condemned to the stake, is

my comrade. Your word of authority can save him

frou) torture and death. Gro, and speak it. No mat-

ter what your excuse, you are a treacherous cowaid;

you are afraid. Now listen, man ! You have far more

reason to fear me than all that savage crew ; for I sw^r
to you that if you fail this woman I will kill you where

you stand. This is no threat; these are no idle words.

Now go!**
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** Montieur— **

I put her hand aside, thorou^y aroused by the

man's reluctance.

** Not now, Ren£ ; this hrjs become my task. He will

do well to understand all I mean. Is this man Lappin

an Englishman? Come, find your voice, sir!
**

« Yes.*'

** Then talk to him in English ; I wish to hear all you

have to say. No, I shall not remain here ; I will find a

place where I can see everything; where you cannot

hide. There will not be an instant when my rifle does

not point at your heart.— Mademoiselle? **

** Yes, Monsieur."

** If this man speaks a word of treachery ; if by look

or gesture he attempts to play us false, will you give me
a sign?"

** Yes, Monsieur.**

** Clasp your hands like this about your head ; it will

be his death warrant. Now, sir, are you ready? **

lliere was hate in his eyes, but I was glad of it. The
very intensity with which he hated me at that momait,

had brouf^c back his courage. He had forgotten all

else in a mad desire to get revenge on me. I let him

read defiance, scorn in my own face, and the look stung

him like the lash of a whip.

<*Oiii but I 'U get you for thu. Yes, I 'm ready,
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you clod of a Yankee peasant! but you *U pay before

ever you get out of these woods— oh, Lord! you 11

pay.»»

I half thou^t he would spring at me, and drew back,

my rifle lifted. But he only laughed, his lips snarling,

and strode past crunching his way through the thicket.

I cauj^t the swift upward glance of the girPs eyes— a

message of thanks, ay! more— and she had followed

him. I sprang aside amid the trunks of trees, confident

I could not be seen, that every savage eye would be

riveted upon those two advancing figures. The light

afforded me sufficient guidance, and I possessed some

idea of where I wished to go. I found it with a dozen

quick steps, and, even as the first wild scream of dis-

covery burst from the red throats, I crept in behind a

decaying log, at the very edge of the opening, and

thrust my rifle barrel across the rotten bark. Deliber-

ately, coolly, with full determination to act, I drew

bead on the red jacket.

They were not five yards away, advancing straight

toward the startled group of chiefs, the girl slightly in

advance, the fireli^t on her uplifted face, the white

crucifix gleaming in her hands. The Englishman, a

step behind, his first mad anger already dying, walked

like a criminal, with lowered head, and eyes glancing

furtively aside. Even by then the treacherous coward-
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ice of him had returned. At sight of his face I cocked

my weapon, every nerve taut as a bow-string, breath-

ing through clinched teeth. I cannot say that I saw

much of what occurred in that first moment— I had no

eyes but for the red jacket— and yet I must have per-

ceived it all. I remember now the whole scene, as if it

hung painted before me, in all its vivid coloring and

rapid movement. I saw the chiefs start up, grasping

their weapons, at the first screech of alarm, a fierce

intensity in their eyes. A glance at those two unarmed

figures, and they stood still, gazing at them, yet with a

shadow upon the dark, scowling faces that chilled my

blood. The yelling ceased; there was no sound, but

the pressing forward of bodies, and the crackle of

fiames. The Shawnee chief, a dark, saturnine face

showing under his war-bonnet, stood erect with folded

arms. Down the lane of warriors, apparently obliv-

ious to their presence. Mademoiselle came, the English-

man douching behind. The crowd of figures hid for a

moment Brady and his guard, and surged in between

me and Lappin.

There was silence; I could hear the wind in the tree

tops, the restless movements, the heavy breathing of

the excited savages; somewhere a dog barked. Ren£

stopped, her hand now touching the soldier's sleeve, her

eyes on the dark, savage face confronting her. A mo-
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ment he itared at her, then at the Engluhman, while I

hcU my breath.

"Why you— here— 'gain? »» he asked in halting

Enf^iih, the face like bronze. **I— send you— to

forest— why come— back? **

"Because I an. a Wyandot, and a Christian,'* she

answered, the words slow and distinct. ** We kill war-

riors in battle, not by torture, Sis-e-te-wah. I come

with this that I may beg your prisoner's life^ See; it

is the cross of the Great God."

* Huh ! " he grunted. « Why should we listen— to

a— squaw? the warriors of— the Shawnees— are

men."

" So are the Wyandots, Sis-e-te-wah ; they are as the

birds of the air. Once they came to the villages of the

Shawnees. You know it well— they were warriors,

under great chiefs. Yet they listen to words of wisdom

from a ^quaw. I am Running Water; I have sat in

the councils of my people; I am the daughter of the

White Chief." She glanced about her proudly, look-

ing into the ring of dark faces. " I am a squaw, but

I am a Wyandot— no Shawnee dare place a hand

on me."

*"Tis so," he answered gravely. "I know— but

not my— young men. It best you go— I speak true

— the white man will die— it has been decided— the
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Shawnees know not— your God— the God of tlie Long

Robes— the white man dies.**

** But he came in peace, not war ; he was a messenger

to the Wyandots.**

The chief had stepped back, and lifted his hand, but

now he stood statue-like before her.

**He great hunter— he warrior— we have— met

battle. He kill warriors— my tribiB— now hem
,
w

die— it is spoken. Sis-e-te-wah listen— no more.'

'*But you must! you shall!** she insisted. *'*Tis

not the Wyandots alone who say this. You may refuse

me; you may disregard the cross I bear, but you dare

not disobey the word of the English— of the great diief

across the water. If you will not heed the word of a

squaw, listen to this man— a warrior of the Red

Coats.**

"I know him not,** coldly, "nor care what he—
•ays. He nothing— to Sis-e-te-wah— why he—
come here?**

** To stop this deed, this dastardly outrage ; he speaks

for the Great Chief. *T is best the Shawnees listen.

Now, Monsieur.**

She stepped aside, and the Englishman stood alone,

facing the grim-faced Shawnee. The very cksperation

of his position had brought to him courage; he knew

«iou|^ of Indian nature to be aware that any cringing
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now would add to hit peril. Aj, h« knew more, that

the shadow of death hung over him. I law him glance

aside, sweeping the black edge of the forest, as though

he sought to locate me ; then he straightened up, erery

nerve taut, a soldier of England. For a moment I

felt a thrill, almost of pride, as unshrinking before the

scowl of the chief, the man stared back into the unwink-

ing eyes. Yet this suddenly assumed boldness of front

was no mystery; these savages were England's allies;

only by her aid was war possible— however they might

bluster and threaten, no hostile hand dare touch him.

This he knew, realized to the full Let the dark faces

scowl, the young warriors shake their tomahawks, and

scream insult; back of him stood power and authority.

I could read this conviction in the man's face, as the

firelight played upon it. In calm assurance he folded

his arms.

** You say you know not who I am, Sis-e-te-wah,'* he

said sharply. "Then I will tell you; you and your

warriors. I am an officer of England, an aide to Ham-
ilton. Will you hear me now? '*

There was silence, profound, breathless; the bold

defiance had fallen upon them like a blow. Then, before

even the chief could answer, the crowding ring of Indians

was broken, and into the circle of firelit space strode

the fur-trader, his mottled face purple, his mustache
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briitUng. One moment he glowered into the loldier's

face, and the latter itepped back recoiling against Ma-

demoiselle, all his audacity gone. Lappin laughed, the

cruel echo of it breaking the silence.

" A soldier of England ! an aide to Hamilton ! You

lie. When Hamilton knows what I know he will tear

you limb from limb. You come here to frighten us with

your threats— you ! I spit upon you ! Sis-e-te-wah,

warriors, hear me; you know who I am; I travel with

you on the war-trail ; I go with you into battle. Now

I speak with the straight tongue. You do not know this

man, but I do. See; he dare not face me; watch him

shrink back afraid. Well! there is reason.'*

" I fear you, Jules Lappin? '*

*'Ay! and with cause. Knew you ever the time I

failed to pay my debts? or wreak my vengeance? I

have you now, and will crush the white-livered heart out

of you with these hands. Listen, Shawnee-. Miamis,

Ojibwas, while I tell you who this fellow is. Then give

him to me— I ask no more."

He stopped, bent forward, his fingers clinched. The

ring of Indians pressed closer, but the old chief waved

them back, standing motionless.

*' Speak, Englishman,** he said with dignit we will

hear.**

Lappin half turned to face them, one hand gripping
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the knife at hit belt. Like • white fhoet MMkmoiteUe

lipped silently in between the two men. I iaw it all

oTer the brown barrel of my rifle, my heart throbbing

fiercely.

''He if a renegade, a traitor,** and Lappin*i hand

pointed at the man he accused, " the uniform he wears

a lie. How do I know? Because he fought me yonder

in the woods on the island ; because he was in the cabin

with the others. This is the man who was left for dead,

who escaped. Do you recognise him now? **

I saw the red faces, and heard the scream of Toices.

"Ay! you do; and the woman, the Wyandot squaw,

helped him. I said so before; now we hare the proof.

You drove her out, afraid to treat her as an enemy, and

she goes to him, thinking his uniform will frighten you

into sparing the hunter from tortunp. She brings him

here to threaten you with what England will do. What
say you, Shawnees, to the dog! **

The voices burst into a wild yell that seemed to split

the nif^t, but the fur trader flung up his hand.

** Back all of yer! '* he roared savagely. ** I claim

this man as mine ! Who has better right? I *11 throttle

the life out of him with my bare hands before yer all.

Have your warriors give us space, Sis-e-te-wah.**

The chief of the Shawnees, his eyes blazing under

tangled hair, uplifted his arms.
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"Tis Um white man'i right,** he ordered grimly.

*«IhaTeipoken.**

I drew in mj breath iharplj, yet what could I do?

Hm rifle trembled in my grasp, but I dmre not uae it.

The unfortunate Englishman stood in my plaee, was

mistaken for me, but if I rerealcd myself it could senre

no end— would only leare me helpless to aid the girL

I could not think of him at that moment, but only of

her. What would be her fate when this strug|^ was

oTer? Maddened by the fight could those saragcs be

controlled? Would she be spared? I had no time to

think ; my blood was like ice— I could only look, look

at that hideous spectacle, reddened by flame, as my lips

muttered a prayer, '*God help me to do the best

thing!**

It was all the wmrk of an mstant. Lappm whirled on

his rictim, flinging his gun to the ground.

** Face me, you cur, you spy !
** he shouted. ** Come

out from behind that squaw. You got me once when

my foot slipped. Let*s see what you can do now.

What! you wont! Well, you will !

**

He thrust Ren< bade, hurling her with one sweep of

his arm into the crowding ranks of warriors, one of

whom clutched her as she felL Then he struck the

shrinking, startled Englishman a vicious blow in the

face.
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CHAPTER XXXI

'' -t

IN THl HAND! OV BATAOES

J
SAW Um red welt on the white cheek left bj the fur-

'' trader*! rou^ hand. Hajward staggered back from

the force of the blow, his arms flung up, a sudden pass-

ing of anger darkening his eyes. This was more than

flesh and blood could stand, and not retaliate. Wild

rage usurped the place of courage; his lips snarled like

a cornered wolf; he had forgotten all but hate. It waa

not a man, but a maddened animal who crouched for a
spring.

"Fight you! I will! Yes, to the death,** he snapped

out hotly. ** But you lie when you say I fought you
before ; when you say I was in the cabin— yoo lie, yoa
dog of a white savage— you lie !

**

** Messieurs, it is a mistake,** I caught the girPs pro-

testing voice in the hush. ** It was not— **

**A lie, hey!** Lappin broke in crazed with r-^
** What am I— blind ! I saw you, you hound, wi ^ my
own eyes. Shut the squaw up. Oh ! you will; then hav«
itnow!**

They met Uke two enraged bucks in a forest, clutching

*l each other m Wind, deadly battle. They were big
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men, erenly matched, fired with hatred. Perhaps there

was an old score to be wiped out in blood; now and then

•ome word sobbed out in the din of that struggle made

me think so. Be that as it may, from the first grip,

the first blow, they were beasts not men, striking, goug^

ing, tearing at throat and face; using feet, or hands, or

knees, in sheer savagery. Never did I witness such

fif^ting, such mad barbarism, the ferocity of whidi

stopped at nothing. The soldier I knew was unarmed,

but a knife dangled at Lappin's belt. Either he forgot

it, or in his rage disdained to use the sted. I saw the

glitter of the naked blade in the fireli^t, as the two

surged back and forth, gripped in eadi other's arras,

their muscles strained with mighty effort Oh ! haw they

fought— like two cats, snarling and snapping, throt-

tling each other, occasionally an arm breaking free to

send a clinched fist crashing into an exposed face. Once

the soldier went down to his knees, and Lappin kicked

him, only to be gripped himself and flung headlong.

But they were up together, bleeding both, panting for

breath, clothes half ripped off their bodies, cursing

fiercely, as they rushed at each other once more. Tliey

were silent now from sheer lack of wind, desperate, real-

izing each that he must kill or be killed. There was no

mercy asked, or given. Straining, stumbling, exerting

every ounce of strength, using every trick, they swung
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back and forth actom the open firelit space. It waa

brutal, deriluh. Ay ! and so were those who watched.

Merdfiil Motiier ! What a si|^t that was ! I, a sol-

dier, and border-bred, hid my face in my arms— and

yet I looked and saw. The very ferocity of it was a

fascinating horror— the black, black ni|^t above,

around; the forests shutting them in ; the howlmg dogs

mapping at their heels ; the red glare of fire, and that

ring of yelping savages, dancing back and forth to give

the combatants room. Ren4 had disappeared— forced

back into the half crazed mass, as the savages surged

forward; of Brady I caught no glimpse. That was no

scoie to ever forget, to blot out with passing years.

The wild savagery of it burned in on the brain; tiiose

dark faces, with wild eyes and dangling hair; the wav-

ing arms, and leaping bodies, the gleam of weapons

tossed aloft, the jangle and din of excited voices in

jargon of unknown tongues. How the red fiamea danced

over them all, now in shadow, now in glare of li|^t, mak-

ing them appear fiends incarnate. And those two bat-

tling in the midst, huge men in death grapple, fitting

a* tigers fi|^t— ranorsdess, merciless; tearing eadi

other's &sh, battering each other's faces, grippinj^

clutching, straining in effort at mastery. Again and

again they crunched into the crowd, reeling from blows,

or hurled back by sheer strength of muscle ; they sobbed
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forth curses, staggering with weakness. I saw Lappin

drive his head into his opponent's stomach as though it

were a battering-ram; I saw the soldier sink his teeth

into the fur-trader*s hand, as if he were a mad dog.

T was then the brute reached down and fumbled for his

knife— found it, and, with one hoarse cry of triumph,

sent the bright blade home. Twice he struck, and they

went staggering down together, locked in each other's

arms, the soldier dead ere he struck the ground.

It was bed^vn then, followed by a breathless hush as

8is-e-te-wah pressed forward with uplifted arms. Two
warriors lifted Lapi»n to his feet, and, as his gripping

hand pludced out the knife from the wound, I saw the

gush of blood crimsoning the dead man's side. An
instant the victor stood staring down, reeling in weak-

ness, upheld by others. Then he lauded, waving the

dripping blade.

** Ah ! good !
»• he cried. " There is one more recruit

for heU Bring me the girl here. 'T is time she had

her lesson also."

They brought her forward, a red brave grasping

either arm. I caught sij^t of her face, white, drawn,

but not with fear, and sighted my rifle across the log at

tbe white ruiBan's breast. With clinched lips I ky,

finger to trigger. Yet I waited— thank God, I waited.

I know not what restrained me, tmly it was no fear of
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eoMcquences to myself. It most haye been the exprei-

sfon of the woiiun*i uplifted face, the quick glance she

cast about, as though in silent warning to me. I took

it as a signal, a message of restraint. The fur trader,

burlj and brutal, still panting for breath, yet able to

stand alone now, and conscious of his victory, thrust

his reeking knife back into his belt with a coarse lau|^.

** How do you like that, you Wyandot squaw? ** he

asked, leering down into her face.

**When you have these men release my arms I will

answer you,** she returned quietly.

''Oh, you will, hey! You'll be glad enough to

talk before I am through. Let go of her there— yes

;

that *s what I mean. Now look here— there lies your

English officer. He 's paid the price of being a fooL

Look at him ; are you ready to speak now? **

She glanced down at the motionless figure, the up-

turned face, white even with the red flames playing over

it ; she even took a step nearer that she might see more

distinctly, one hand shadowing her eyes. Then she

strai^tened up, and looked into Lappin's Uood-stamed

face.

** He was nothmg to me,** she said slowly, ** nothing.

But he fought a man*s fight, and was killed by cowardly

treachery.**

** What! You squaw, you dare— **
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"Of course I dare. Do you luppoM I £e*r you,

Jules Lappin, or your gang of outlaws? »» her Toioe

scornful " Why, I challenge yon to lay hand on me.

You know who I am; you hare eaten in the tepee of

my father. I know who you are, and I despise you.

You call me a Wyandot squaw; threaten what you will

do; point me to this dead man whom you have mur-
dered. Why? to frighten me— me? Very well, I '11

answer you. I am a Wyandot; I am Running Water;
but in my veins flows also the best blood of France.

Mine is not a race of cowards and murderers, thieves

and traders ; my ancestors were soldiers and men. And
you think I am afraid of you— you cur of the woods

;

afraid of you! Touch me, Jules Lappin, if you dare;

I challenge you. Come, I wait for you to lay hand
on me.**

He stared at her suUenly, angry enou^ yet with the

bullybg look ^ ae from his mottled face. Something

about the girl— her sharp words, her cool defiance—
had left him uncertain.

** More than that, Jules Lappin,*' she went on pas-

sionately, *• you are going to pay for all this,»» and she

pointed down at the dead body, ** pay for it, do you
understand

! That man was what he claimed to be—
an aide to Hamilton. England pays her debts, Mon-
sieur Lappin. Ay, and so do the Wyandots ; have you
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forgotten that so soon P Hare 700 forgotten what befdl

the Frenchman, Phillipe Bridau? Hare you Uotted

from memory already the fate of Michael Cozad? Y(m

were in our Tillage when the chiefs of the Wyandots

dealt out justice to these renegades. Answer me! **

He did not, yet he drew a step bade, and swept his

hand over his eyes.

** Oh, you do remember, and it is not so pleasant to

recalL Well, you have threatened me; you have had

these Indians hold me prisoner; you have killed my
companion, with whom 1 came to you on a mission of

peace. Do you expect the Wyandots to forgive, or to

forget? They are on this trail toni|^t, marching to

join the tribes in war— you told me that but a few

hours ago. They are out yonder in the dark ; they will

pass by here. Do you think. Monsieur Lappin, there is

a covert of the forest that will hide you? Do you

imagine this rabble of savage outcasts can protect you

from the vengeance of the Wyandots? It is not for me
to beg for mercy ; you had better ask it at my hands.**

The cool boldness of her words stunned the fellow.

I could see him glance about into the dark woods, and

thm at the faces of the savages pressing about them.

Few among tl^m understood what was said, and their

gestures, the fierce expression of their eyes, gave the

rmegade courage. He had already gone too far for
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retrcftt; his only chance now wu to proceed— to brow-

beat this girl, frighten her, and trust to the wildemets

for a hiding place. The Wyandoti were not coming

this way ; he knew that much, and he felt his nenre come

back at the remembrance— they were bound south to

the Maumee; their route would lie miles to the west-

ward, beyond the lake. Ay, he was safe enou^. And

this chit of a girl had tried to bluff him, to make him

cringe before these Indians. Hot anger flamed up in

his heart. He had the power, and he would use it As

to the future, the world was wide

!

I imagined I saw all this written on his face, in the

stiffening of his body, in the look he cast at Sis-e-te-wah,

and those warriors hemming him about. He was now

armed with anger, his back to the wall ; he would fij^t,

not run ! Bah ! what was there to run from— the raving

of a squaw ! Yet, even then his hand shook, as he waved

it before him.

** Stand aside, all of yer ; get back and give us room,

yer red scum!" he roared, his rage increasing as he

gave it vent in words. *' Well, I *ve heard yer talk, all

of it, you breed, an* that's what I care for your

threats,** and he snapped his fingers in her face. As

she stood silent, motionless, looking strai^t at him

with scorn unutterable in her eyes, the brute clinched

his red fist, stepping forward as if he would strike.

[S«0 3
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** Curse ycr I I 'm a mind to let yer have lonie of the

game medicine I gare him. You 11 lau^ at Jules Lap-

pin, will jer ? Oh, ho ! but I know a better way than that

to make yer cry. By all the gods, we'll roast that

Yankee friend of yours to a turn, and you *11 stand by

and watch. That '11 fetch the two of yer to yer senses.

Here, Shawnees, two of yer come here. Pick up this

carrion, and throw it out of the way, over there in the

edge of the wood. We'll want this space presently.

Sis-e-te-wah? "

'* The chief is here," Trith dignity.

" *T was your vote that the hunter die by torture? "

** It was so spoken."

" Then he shall— to spite this squaw of a Wyandot,

if for no better reason. Bid your warriors tie the

dog up."

For the moment, in the confusion, the noise and rush-

ing back and forth of figures dimly seoi in the red li^it,

I lost sense of what was being done. There was a babel

of yells, a wild mingling of half-naked forms dancing

about through the shadows. Those whose identity I

could comprehend had been swallowed up by the rush

of bodies. Occasionally Lappin's voice soimded above

the din, as he cursed out some order. Then, forth from

the surging, excited mass of savages, two braves came

directly toward where I lay concealed, staggering under
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th« wdfiik of HaTward't dead bo^y. I dnv back mj
rifle, siiikmg lower behind the rotten log. Hie weight

of the deed man cawed them to shufle forward, gnmi>

ing to each other, f^ enou^ to be rid of the burdoi.

In the first dark shadow they let go, fiingmg him down

againet the very log behind which I lay, holding my
breath in fear. The one turned badk, uttering a gut-

tural exclamation of relief, but the other fMueed, grip-

ping the oldier's hair. Then he also ttraii^tened up,

and ran back into the open, giring sudden utterance to

a wild yelL I peered across the log to see him ^"rwig
in the fireli|^t, waring a bleeding scalp in the air.

Etoi as I gaied with eyes of horror, my mind a

chaos, every nerve throbbing in physical pain, there

came to me the one hope, the one chance for me to meet

alone the situation.
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THEtliouglitstMtkd,Mtiidl7fri|^tcB«diiit. Ihad

DO ooooeption m to when it origmatcd, vluift

truige oonjuiictioii of idcM, but it came into niiid

full bora, every detail dear, a« if sent direct from God.

I feh that I mutt trj it, that it was a oommaad. In-

poHiUe, impractical as it Moned at first— a wild,

erasJ dream— yet, as I thou|^ upon it swiftly, realis-

ing the impotcncy of delay, it assumed sew power. Ay I

its very audacity made it poss3iIe of success. And what

else could I hope to ^? To attadc that band of red

demons alone would be suicide; would <mly coiidrmn me

to the same fato iHiich Brady faced. It would neither

senre the hunter nor the giri; it would indeed be the last

resort of a in«4»"*" Nor could I flee, a sdf-confessed

coward, to se^ my own safety in the woods, leaving them

to their fate. Tet here was a chance to aid them, an op-

portunity to oreroome numbers throu|^ superstitions

fear, to unite thoee sayages with terror. It seemed the

emanat><m of a erased brain— but it was not. There

was reason bade of it, and a knowledge of Indian nature.

They would never stop to think, to reasen, to oonsider;
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Ihej would be ttmck bj tenor, by tbe gfaocts of tbeir

own conteienccs— CTtn the white lc«dcr— hft with

no thought but for escape from the awful thing. I knew
an this instantlj~it leaped into my brain with sudden

remembrance of my strange resemblance to that dead

man, lying ahnost withb reach of my arm. If he only

could be made tc appear again, stalking forth, from

those shadows where he had been thrown into the glare of

Are, a |^tly semblance plucked from the grare, it

wodd be a sij^t to chill the blood, to send those mur-

derers shrieking in flight into the black forest. And it

could be done, it could be done

!

I laug^ at the simplicity of the scheme, yet it was «
grim, quiet laugh, tinged with bitterness. It seemed to

come from other lips than mine ; to be a faint echo. If

it failed— what then? Well, it was only death, and

that would be sweeter th^n living, if I fled, a coward in

the night. In Heaven's name I would try the trick; I

felt in my heart I had the courage. With eyes on those

figures blotting out the fire, their discordant yelling

deadening all other sound, their whole attention cen-

tered now on savage vengeance, I crept over the log,

and crouched low beside the motionless body. U^ ! but

I dreaded to touch it, to feel the awfulness of clammy

flesh. As the upturned face, with staring dead eyes,

revealed indistinctiy by the red glimmer, met my gace.
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hWM like looking mto mj own. For an inaUnt it Mcmed

M if I stand down at myiclft bent abort mj own inicn-

satebodj. A shudder ran tfarouf^ me, my hand* shak-

ing as with palsy. Yet I rallied, crushing back the

bcnumbmg horror of that vision, as the hateful voice of

Lappin rose above the din:

**Ay! hold her there! Afraid of the croM? Well,

I am not. Here, 1 11 show you how to deal with squaws.

Now get the dry wood— there *11 be some sweet smging

presently. (%, you'd like to get your hands on me,

would n*t you, Brady? Not this time, my boy. Hurry

up, there! let *s seethe Yankee dance! **

My hand no longer tremUed; the grip of my fingers

was like steeL The dead man no longer appalled; ho

was but a corpse of whom I had use to save the living.

Recklessly I stripped the red jacket from the body,

ripped m the struggle with Lappin, and showing clearly

the rent made by the knife, and crawled back over the

log, to put it on. Beyond my cover, not a dosen feet

away, was a shallow ravine, and the light streaming

throu^ tree brandies, fell upon a clay bank, gleaming

a yellowish white. I reached it on hands and knees,

streaking my face with moist clay, until it must have

been ghastly, and plastering even more on my hair in

horrible representation of the scalped victim.

Stin unsatisfied, yet knowing of nothing else I could
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add, and wariMd bj the iboiiti that I mntt aet williottt

dday, I stole forward to the cdfe of the wood, panainf

tiiere a moncnt to mutter mj courage, and take mie

laet giaiMe at the scene rercalcd bj the flrclight AH
the center of the opening seemed alire with bdians

ernrding forward about the prisoner, who stood bound

to a stump, facing me. Other saTages were running

swiftlj back and forth bearing armsful of dried wood,

which were cast down at Bradj*s feet, the mass already

rising abore his knees. Excitement was evidenced in

shouts, and wild cries, in frenzied leaping, dancing, and

mad gesticulation. The Shawnee chief stood silent, witn

folded arms, but bumbg eyes, while Lappin grasped

Mademoiselle's shoulder, holding her to place in the

frtmt rank of those red demons, his voice shouting forth

orders, or taunting the motionless hunter, who made no

reply. Ren£ was upon her knees, her face hidden, but I

could see the white gleam of the crucifix as she held it

forth m the glow of li|^t. Brady's face was not toward

me, nor revealed clearly by the fire, yet he held his head

erect, his eyes roving over the devilish faces. The

wounded jaw was bound about with a strip of bloody

rag. Without speaking, it yet seemed to me he mocked

them. Once he twisted in his Ixmds, and gazed at her

as if he would utter some word, but changed his mind,

and, r the first time, a look of pam swept into his face.
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Lappin law tlie effort, called out tome foul inralt, and a

wawioT aprang forward, striking the defenieless man

aeroM tlM IqM, and driving hit bead bads against tlie

stump.

The Ticious act drove me mad, and I stepped forth

into the open, flingmg my gun down in the underbrush.

No eye in all that swarm was turned mj way. In silence

I moved forward until I was within a few yards of the

struggling mass. Then I stopped, full in the red glare

of fire, my arms uplifted, and gave utterance to a deep,

sepulchral groan. God alone knows how awful was the

apparition. To than, in startled horror, I was the dead

man, standing there with ghastly face, and arms out-

stretched, my appearance rendered more terrible by the

fitful gleam of fire, revealing features and form, flow-

ing on torn red jacket, and head slashed by scalpmg

knife, behind me the ni|^t and the black woods. No
doubt it was a sight to bring fear to any heart, but to

those murderers, their minds poisoned by superstition,

it broui^t panic— a terror too terrible to rnist. They

knew me in the instant; I was the spirit of the dead; I

had come back for vengeance ; with clammy hands I was

clutching for than; with sightless eyes I was seeking

them oat. That was one yell, breathing forth the

terror of their souls ; I saw eyes, wild with horror, stai^

ing at ow; I saw men run and fall, scramble to their

[M7]
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feet, and run afun; I mw leaping bodies fl|^t like fiends

in an effort to get free. Sis-e-te-wah, stmdi by the

rush, shrieked like a woman, stared toward me from

where he lay on the ground, found his feet and ran. I

cau|^t glimpse of Ren£*s face uplifted, the cross still

before her eyes; of Lappin, hurled oyer by the rush,

trampled into the earth by flying feet, finally regain his

knees, his face white as death, as he stared back toward

me with protruding eyes.

Again I groaned, the unearthly sound rising even

above the din, seemingly echoed by the great forest and

flung back to earth again by the black curtain over-

head. Ay lit was an eery sound! It even made my own

flesh creep. Crazed by the terror of it, panic-stricken

by the fears of ethers, the fur trader leaped to h'w feet,

flung forward his rifle and fired. The ball sang past

my ear, and I walked strai^t toward him, my ^lastly

face exposed to the fire, my hands reaching out in blind

clutching. With one yell, piercing, the yelp of a fri|^t-

ened wolf, he turned and dashed for the woods, staring

back over his shoulder even as he crashed headlong into

the undeibrush. For fear they might pause when once

under cover— the first spasm of terror gone— I ran

forward to the forest edge, giving utterance to another

groan to spur them on. But this was not needed—
terror, awful terror had struck into their very souls.

[S28}
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Not <me doubted the evidence of his own eyes ; they had

seen the dead walk; their murdered and scalped victim

rise again in ghost-like semblance, and they ihought of

nothing but escape— to get beyond the reach of those

hands, the gaze of those accusing eyes. They were mad

with the ghastly horror. I could hear the fleeing bodies

crash blindly into the underbrush, the discordant cries

dying in the distance, the occasional thud as some frights

ened savage strudi agamst a tree in the dark, or fell

sprawling to the ground.

It was all over with so quickly I could scarcely realize

what had actuaUy occurred. I stood there myself

stunned, and witless, gazing into the black woods, as if

I had lost my nund. I knew I had won; that my plan

had worked even better than my dream; that we were

alone, unguarded, the savages gone. I knew this, and

yet my mind, dazed, excited, failed to grasp the signifi-

cance of the far.t. I stood grasping a tree, listening to

the soundii that cam« fainter and fainter from the forest,

gasping for bre&t^i. A tear stole down my cheek, and I

swept it away, angry at this evidoice of weakness.

Then I laughed and swore, my nerves dancing like so

many demons. They were gone— gone ! those merci-

less red devils, those accursed murderers, those fiends in

human guise. Nor was it likdy they would stop in their

mad flight until they dropped from sheer exhaustion, or
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the dawn of another daj brought with it fresh courage.

In the dark woods erery gloomy tree would be a new

apparition, erery i^eam of star-light throu^ the

branches a menacing i^ost. The wind in the kaTes, the

skurrying of wild animals in the thicket, would send

them on, shrieking and panic-stricken, pursued by that

l^astly thing with whitened face and clammy, out-

stretched hands.

And those others, who were yet there— Brady, tied

still to the stake, the flames already licking the fagots at

his feet, and Mademoiselle praying to the Virgin-—

what would they think? Would they know, understand,

what had really occurred? or had the terrible spectacle

left them also in benumbed terror? The thought awoke

me as from a stupor, and I turned about. The opening

in the forest was bri^^t as day, for whfle the first red

fire was dying down from lack of fuel, the dry wood

encircling the old hunter was leapmg into flame. In the

glare I saw his face clear-cut as a cameo, and the girl

now on her feet, yet with eyes turned on me. Two
Indian bodies lay outstretched on the ground between us,

killed and trampled under foot by the fmzied warriors

in their first terror; everywhere was a litter of dis-

carded weapons, flung aside in flight, and many a war-

bonnet kicked into shapelessness under the feet of the

fleeing. The ground was a jumble of things, as if I
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looked upon a battle field, yet this was not what I reallj

•aw in that first swift glance. A man— a white man—
ran leaping across the fiame-lit opening, kicking aside

the biasing fagots of wood already scorching Brady,

hurling them to right and left in frantic haste, until he

made passage throuj^ I cau^^t the glimmer of a knife

m his hand; and then, by mam strength, he dragged

the weakened prisoner dear of the burning wood, and

dropped him exhausted on the ground As the fellow

stood erect, staring about him, at the helpless huddle at

his feet, at the white face of the girl, at the debris on

every side, I recognized Simon Girty.

** Saints alive! What does all this mean? ** he cried,

grabbing up the gun dropped in his first swift effort at

rescue. ** You * Running Water '; ay ! and this is the

Kentuckian who would have killei? me. What's hap-

pened here? It looks like a shambles. Never before

did I see a man burning himself. Who killed these—
merciful God ! what is that? **

His voice rose into a shriek as he stared at me, while

I advanced toward him. With one terrorized leap he

sprang back, throwing up his rifle, but with hands shak-

ing so, that I lauded outright. The sound coming

onezpectedly from such i^astly lips must have been

more horrible than a groan, for the fri^toied man

dashed his weapon to the ground, and turned to run.
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Hii foot struck Br«dj*s body ud he went down, tenuii-

bliag to hia kneei. I mw the old loont*! heid uplifted,

the trembling girl bury her iaoe in her hand*, m if to
hut out the light

** Don't run; there it nothing to be afraid off** I
cried hastily, stopping still in my tracks to better reas-

sure them. *< I am no ghost, but a friend. Hear me,
BCademoisellel**
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THIOUOH THE BLACK NIOHT

SHE dropped her hands from before her eyes, and,

holding out the white croM gleaming m the fire-

light, came slowly forward. There was doubt and

terror m the fair, uplifted face, but likewise a |^w of

hope and confidence. I waited sUent as she came, noting

erery swift change of expression. A yard from me she

stopped, hesiUting, not even yet thorou^y convinced

of my identity.

« I, it it really you, Joseph Hayward? ** her lips

faltered. ** Tell me, I beg you, for— for I was never so

frii^tened m my life.**

** There is nothmg for you to fear. Mademoiselle,** I

said quickly, regretful enough to have startled her so.

" I am Joseph Hayward, the American. »T was but to

save you I played this part.**

She buried her face m her hands, sobbing hysterically,

her slender form tremblbg.

**0h, I am ^ad— glad!** she managed to whisper.

• I I am not superstitious, not weak ; but this was so

real, so dreadful, that all thou^t left me. Oh, how

emild yon, how could you do that? **

[SSS]
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** It WM all that WM left for mc to do,»» I explained,

my heart throbbing, as I drew her handa from before her
face, and looked into her ejefc « You muit not blame
me, Mademoiselle. I could not fight alone against them
all I was craied with despair when I first thought of

this. It was as though God inspired me to the attempt.

Mad as it was, I had to try it j something seemed to

impel me. But I thought you would know, would
understand— "

**I did not; it never once occurred to me— the

wonderful resemblance. Oh! you cannot comprehend
how terrible you appeared when I first saw you. Mon-
sieur—there, with the horrid red glare on your face;

you had the look of death, of a corpse walking. I— I
will never blot it out of memory; it will haunt me while

I live. I tremble stiU like a leaf, even though I feel your
hands upon me.**

My eje» looking beyond her saw Girty on his knees,

reaching for his rifle in the dirt. Then he arose to his

feet, his face showing hard and ugly in the firelight.

"What*s all this mad pky about!" he ejacuUted
roughly. «« Come now, speak up thar, or I 'U try what
lead kin do. Are ye ghost, er man? Bum me if I 'm
afraid o* either!**

« Your courage has been tested,** I returned in humor.
** But you might as well lower the gun, Girty. There is
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no oocMMm to shoot at me.** I stepped out into fuller

view. ** Do you know me now?**

He stared, uncertain, mto my day-streaked face, hb

eyes narrowed into mere slits.

** Maybe I do, an* maybe I do n*t,** he admitted at last

obstinately. ** Yer *re like the lad who guided me mto

Harmar, but yer a sight for all that. If yes had yer

face washed, an* more hair showin* I could judge better.

What*s all this play-actin* about anyhow? thou^

*t was n*t much play in it for him, I reckcm,** pointing

to Brady, ** when I got here. A minute more, an* the

man would have been sheeted in flame.**

I ^anced at the old hunter, now raised upon his

elbow. He seemed to be endeavoring to speak, but the

wounded jaw, ti^tly bound by a cloth, prevaited. The

rou^ treatment he had received was plainly in evidence,

his face bruised and Uackened from blows, a great welt

across one chedc from which blood oozed, his ri^t ear

slit, his leather jerkin slashed almost into ribbons, the

moccasins charred on his feet, his small clothes smoul-

denng yet, where Girty had beatoa out the flames with

his bare hands. Yet bad as he looked, the old, indom-

itable spirit shone in the blue, steadfast eyes. With an

effort he sat up, supporting himself painfully with

hands blackened by fire, yet before I could speak. Made-

moiselle came between us and knelt beside him, her gentle
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flngen mootluBg his graj hair, h«r toIu; pcddng
words I could not catch. Indeed, Oirtjr, m hie impa-

ticnee, gare no opportunitj.

"Well, jer ghott," he bluat«i«d. "Gire me the

•traight of this.**

I stepped toward him, amused to see the man shrink

back, half startled still at my weird decoration, and

dropped a hand heavilj on his shoulder.

"Does that feel like the grip of a phantom, you
fool? »» I asked sharply. " If it does 1 11 shut down
tighter still for your benefit. My tale can wait its telling

until we be well out of h^re. There will be time oiou^
thai to satisfy your curiosity. Those fellows may get

over their fri^t and come back.**

"What fellows?**

" A mixed band of Miamis, Ojibwas, and Shawnees—
mostly Shawnees with a chief named Sis-e-te-wah i

**

" Huh
!
so it was those devils ? The same gang I left

at the foot of the island. Ent there were no Shawnees

with them then. Sis-«-te-waii, did you say? I know
the rascal, but never before did I hear of him being bold

enough for such a deed. What stirred him to it? **

" There was a white man with them.**

" Ah
!
now we have the truth— a red-coat ? ** and his

eyes were on my jadiet.

" He wore one— stolen no doubt— but was no sol-
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dkr. MadenoiMQe knew the man, a niflan eikllcd Jukt

Lappitt."

He gaaed into my face a minute and laughed, ilapping

hie knee m endden merriment.

"Lord! hut that's a good one, boy! By aU the gods

I must tdl it to Hamilton. He HI spUt his sides. And

yer actually played c^t for Jules Lappin, and sent

that hell hound running! By my faith, I hope he never

eomesbaek. Do I know him? It was my knife that put

the red slash in his cheek. There is no deviltry but he

might be up to. An', Lord, love me, yer played ghost

ferhim!**

He Uughed again, the odd sound echomg through

the nif^t, and causing Mademoiselle to turn and look

at us.

" Is he one to get over his scare, and come back? ** I

naked, scanning the forest apprdiensively. Oirty's face

•obered, the loud lau|^ dying mto a cackle.

** I judge H is like enough ; the dog is no coward, but

ha*U have a job gatherin* up the red-skins. By the

Lord Harry ! 't was a fine joke. But maybe we better

move, friend, for he would not be in good humor if he

did come, and I am scanty in better grace with him

than you.**

•*6owhereP**

"To join my party. Did yer think it likely I waa
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iMndoMr IlltdlTvrtlMwliQlcolitiB AwonL I

fouad tlM warrion of tlM Wjandoto marduaff MNith, an'

joiMdtlMm. HaT« jon hMfd it WM warP Ayithtrt's

* . «toppm( now; the tribes hat* talun tha trail, tha

Uru.oiawk*' are bloodj. Tia said St Clair has laft

iI?roiAr ft] a y, and thtra will be flghting on th*

Yd'/M^. r ji it ia 9»Mj to gucM how it will mmL**

F' Jiair '
i . good ddiar,'' I oontcndcd ttoatly.

*"
.' gc / I tintt, but *t it not a loldier that if ncMkd

tic r.'p'icUv and drill are not for the wildcmcM. So

if U^nm r t.r the matter of that— didn't I lee him

i' \'- " hit r».w recruits into line— but one Kentucky

backwoodsman— like our scorched friend here— would

be worth the two of 'em in a fight with savages. He 'd

meet them on their own ground. \ tell ye, lad, the red-

skins will send yer St Clair back as they did Braddock

— if he lires to go. But why discuss that now? Saint

Abne! we Ve got enough to think about to save our own
scalps. What was I saying? Oh, yes— theWyandots

werem the trail south, and I left them, taking a dosoi

braves along with m'^ that I mif^t kam what had hap-

pened on the islan 'Running Water* had disap-

peared; I thought at the time maybe she did nt care to

travel with me any longer, or else desired to get away
from those Indian outlaws we were camping with. Most
of them were drunk, and no pleasant company. So it
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wMiiiyiiotkmsheleftby. . ftojomWownpeoplt.

But wImb I rtMlMd Um - y i .dots the wm not tbcrc,

nor HmI Miyoiie huad from her. Then jour pwly

fdied to show np, and, putting the two together, I got it

in mj head that eomething most be going <m down here

I came acroM to ice.**

** Where are yonr Indians?
**

« At the foot of the lake. I Mooted up the shore as

far as the ford; saw the Uase of lire oTer here and crept

up throu^ the woods to investigate. Then somebody

flrcd a gon, and I ran forward. This is what I fouao.**

He waved his hand about the open space. ** Now yoo

understand. I reckon the best thmg for us to do U to

getoct.**

i looked down at Brady doubtfully ; then stepped over

beside him.

** How is he, Mademoiselle? *» I asked, « can he talk

at all?**

** If you bold dose to his lips you can hear his words,"

she answered glancing up at my face. The hunt«r*s tjt»

were bri|^t; he seemed to be trying to speak, and I

droppe-.^ on ny knees bes^ her.

"What is it, Brady ?••

1% i'. was a famt muttering, but I distinguislMd the

words.

•* Was— was that— Simon Girty? *

[S09]
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"The— the mw— who, who— cut me down?"
"Ye^"
** Wh«r— whar is he now? **

"Bight here; you want to ipeak to him— oh,
Girty? **

The renegade came toward us, and the eyes of the two
borderers met. For a long moment they looked at each
other, many a memory, no doubt, floating between. Then
Brady held out a blackoied hand.

« Yer saved my life, Simon Girty," he said with an
•ifort "I— I never thought to— shake hands with

you— but— but I 'm a goin* to.»*

Girty»s ugly face broke ir.;^.j a smile.

"No more did I,** he admitted grimly. «*We ain't

ginerally been in no shakin* hands mood when we »ve met
heretofore. Still, I reckon, we 're about even up an» kin

afford ter shake if we wanter. Think yer kin travel a
bit, Brady?**

"How far?**

" To the foot of the lake ; to a Wyandot camp.**

The hunter's eyes wandered from his face to mine.

"I— I reckon I can," he mumbled at last. *« I—
ain't hurt so much, only bruised up." His glance

fell upon his feet. « Maybe if— I had some whole moc-
casins I 'd get along better."

[840]
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*« We 11 fix that,** and Oirty laughed. "I reckon

that 'i what thenjead Injuns ii lying there for.'*

He itepped mtom to the nearest body, fumbled a

momoit, and came back, dropping <m his knees. Deftly

and quickly he cut the burned leather from the wounded

man*s feet, touching the blackened flesh gingerly with

his fingers, and slipped on the new moccasins.

•* You *re not scorched much, friend. Hurts some, I

reckon, but a couple o* days will put you all right agin.**

He saw me, and grinned. *' Go wash that face of yours,

lad. Lord ! but I want to laugh every time I look at it,

an* the girl here has n't got over bein' scared at you yet

Go on now; we '11 get Brady started, and if you ever

come into camp lookin* like that, my Wyandots would

run all ni^^t.**

I left them willingly enough, and found water in the

ravine between the day banks with which to scrub my-

self, lying down at full length, and managing thus to

remove m<Mt of the decorations. I dried myself on the

red jacket, and then flung it aside into the thicket, re-

summg my own, and picking up the discarded rifle. The

application of water made me feel like a new man, al-

thou^ I realized now how tired I was in brain and body.

The scattered embers of flre were by this time only a dull

red, emitting little flashes of lij^t, and the opening in the

forest was but dimly revealed, the figiocs in the center

[Ul]
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j„„^ aadi«*niiWe. I fmmd tiie hunter on hk f«et,

howerer, le«.mg heavily on Girly». .houWer, hut m-

.»tfeg he could walk alo»e. M.a«o»elk hore two

guns, aad w«« twt to greet me.

«I cannot see how you look,'» she said, the tremor

gone from her voice, and striving to tpeak^gaily. " But

I am sure it is an improvement, Monsiewr.**

** I trust you may think so stiU by dayli^,* I an-

swered.
« At least I have done my best to cease being a

ghost. I mean you shall discover I am very much aUve."

« I have small reason t. doubt that. You must help

him.**

« Yes, I know; but you. Mademoiselle ; did you escape

uninjured?** -•j^
« But for some small bruises, and a terrible fnght;

only I_I wish so much to get away from here. Mon-

sieur.**

"I. that you, Hayward?** broke in Girty*s harsh

voice.
" Take hold here with me, untfl this man gets

the use of his legs. You know the way, girl ; down the

Ibe of the shore. Keep a bit ahead of us. but do n't

move too fast ; 't wiU be dark in the woods.**

Brady groaned with pain, but was not without

.trength. When we reached the forest the traU was so

narrow, that Girty fell behind, leaving me alone to guide

him. We advanced slowly, having to aUnost feel our

[S4f]
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waj throoih the dense ^oom, unta we emerged <m the

Aoreoftheld^ Here the dim light of the .tar.

jrimmeriBg « the water yielded a faint guid«ce, but

Bri^y hobbkd along .o p«nf«lly I had no heart to

urge him farter. Ahead, a dim .hadow, wa.

MLnoi-dk. My mind wa. fined with thou^t of her,

hut Girty began a.kmg question., and I told h^

briefly dl that had occurred since we left Harmar. It

wa. » we came, at la.t. into the Wyandot camp.

^^

t«*«l
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CHAPTEH OCIT

A PM§ONE» *» TIE ATiTTTit

AS I pen thew •dventure* of youth I leem to retein

but dim recoUection of what occurred foUowing

our .rriT«l at the camp at the foot of the lake. I recall

the rtruggle we had with Brady, which taxed Girty».

strength aa wen ai my own. The man -uffered greatly,

•nd for much of the distance we bore him in our arms in

spite of hi. protert.. Yet we reached he ,pot at last,

«d stumbled into the circle of light ca . .mall fire,

the Indians aroused from sleep by Girt/s shout, and

clustering about us m eager curiosity. At first view I

deemed them hostUe, but a word from the girl made them

friendly enou|^.

Indeed she assumed command at once, ignormg Girty

utterly, and keeping the WyandoU busy with an effort

to give Brady reUef from pain. Bou|^ were spread for

him before the fire, the wounded man pUced upon these,

and his wounds carefuUy washed. I saw the old hunter^s

eyes following her movements as she flitted about in the

ibelight, or bent above him in gentle ministration. If

she was weary she gave no sign, her whole thought con-

centrated on her work of mercy. She never looked at
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or spoke to me, and I fdt my heart link m I watdied

her, the dancing red light on her face, grave and camett.

With the help of one of the warrion— aa older man of

item look— the made some natire poultiee, ^^di waa

bound to the burned feet as well at the wounded jaw.

This must have brought relief, for Brady ftially closed

his eyes, and fell asleep with her brown hand strokmg

his forehead. Yet she remained in her position, motion-

less, her eyes upon his face. I moved uneasily, and

changed my position, but she 6ii not look up. From

where I lay I could see the dear outline of her face

silhouetted against the fire. I yearned to go to her,

yet somdiow I dared not At last I lay my head down

on my arm, still watching her, and, before I knew it, was

asleep.

It was gray dawn when Girty called me, a bri|^t,

fair dawn, and everything was ready for the mar^ I

ate the food an Indian brou|^t me, but looked thmA in

vain for Madonoiselle. The hunter wm sitting up,

propped agamst the base of a tree, and his eyes sn^ed

a welcome when I called to him. He had slept well, he

said, and was better. Then Oirty ordered the breaking

of camp, and she stood beside me, as I gained my

feet. I know not where she came fr<«i, but she looked

as fresh as the morning, her dark eyes meeting mine in

all frankness.
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« Yott «•• good sleeper, MoMieur," •!!* •*id lighUy.

« And yoa moit be • witch to get along with none, and

yet appenr to rested.**

•* Oh, bat I slept ; did you think not?
**

"I only know you were awake when I succumbed.

Your face was the last thing I saw, but I could keep my

eyes open no longer.

SheUttghed.
t • u*

« Perhaps had you waited a moment longer I might

hare said good nighV' archly. « But when I turned

you were sleeping soundly. I remained with Monsieur

Brady untU I knew he was reUeved of pain. He looks

quite himself this morning.'*

She left me with a nod of good fellowship, and knelt

down to speak with him, just as Girty came up with two

ofhisWyandots. Nor did we converse alone ag«« that

day. When the night came I had the feeling she

amended me.
,

They made a UtUr for the hunter from two poles,

with a bl«Aet strung between, the Indian, taking turn

M bearers. Mademoiselle we«t ahead with some of her

«wn people. whUe Girty and I brought up the rear. We

talked but Uttk, although I c«ighl a wide grm on the

fdk»w*s f«* every time he looked ..t me and recalled the

memory of my ghost play. Once he chuckled in mern-

™ait, swearing again he would tell the tale to the Eng^
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I

lish conuQADcUtnt* but I mw no fan in it, tad toU him

lo in a yvmj that kept his t(»giw liknt Iwm in no good

humor at best, and, m ipite of his scnriee to us, ao

friend to the Uack renegade. Faith, I kneir his foul

story too ¥dl, and thought only of how soon we mij^t

be rid of his company. *T was with this in mind that I

ventured an questioning the fellow as to his purpose,

and where he proposed taking us. Hi* answers were not

to my liking, althouj^ he was soft-spoken enou|^

** Where could I take you, friend, but to the Wyan-

dots? It was to them you were sent."

** Ay ! but the mission has failed, and there is already

Mwar.

** The more reason you should go. These woods are

full of savages to whom you would be easy prey. What

could you do with the wounded man alone? ^T is a l<mg

trail from here to the Ohio, and a hard one.**

" And the Wyandots? »»

** Will hold you prisoner, no doubt. 'T is not like

they will free you to fight against them. Yet that is

better fate than death and torture. *T is my belief that

Hamilton is with the tribes. If so, he may hold you to

ransom.**

I said no more, watching Mademoiselle's slender form

ahead, and buried in my own thoughts. Yet before

sundown we had proof that the man was ri^t, for we

[848]
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«rfd«lj €«»• «P with • can.id«.bl. b«»d. .rmrf .-a

pdyUd for war-MiMiii^ and PotUwattamiei, Girty

.aid— the wwriors cnuhing abottt us with tullen !•««•

•lid ifcrc ydling*. Some emong them recogniied

Bredy. end one brute itruck him with a gun stock, be-

fore the chiefi c«ne end drove them bwk. That night

we were under Indiw guard and the nert day marched

with grim, silent warriors on either sid of us. Made-

moiseUe remained by Brady much of the time, seeing to

the bandagmg of his wounds, but I trudged on despond-

ent and alone, for Girty had disappeared.

It was the fourth day, on the banks of the Maumee.

that we came straggling into the Indian encampment,

end passed through howling hordes, who struck at us

in spite of the guards. The word passed that one of

the white prisoners was Stephen Brady caused them to

press about us so dose that we were fairly hemmed

into the mass, infuriated faces on every side, the wild

dirieking making an indescribable din. The situation

WM becoming serious, for the guards cared Uttle what

befeU us. when Girty. accompanied by three Wyandot

chiefs and a white man in British uniform, fought pas-

wge through the crowd, and, by threats and blows, won

way for us through the vUUge. The extent of thU sur-

prised me, and gave me a new conception of the power of

those northwest Indian tribes. There were hundrwis,

[849]
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perhApt thooMads, gftthcTMl tktrt, for «• onty tnttrMd

one end of the meampumif th* WMrrion of tribtf iHwm
homes w«re m far awaj m the OrMt Lak« and Um
Big River. Nor wtre all jtt gmthcred «t th* raidMTOM.

Oar can, a« we pretaed on, heard a jargon of alraage

tonguct, and oar ejea saw a raricty of In^aa dreas,

sttch as few hare looked apon ; CTerjwhcre the war bon-

nets waved resplendent, and hideoas faces, rtreakad witli

war pamt, glared at us in hostile menace. It was a des-

perate passage, yet those who protected ns from rio-

lence pressed steadily oo, thrusting aside obstructing

forms in grim determination. Twice they oune to Mows,

and once the Englishman threatened to use his rifle,

but, at last, we readied the camp of the Wjwidots, and

left the howling mass behind. There were savages m
plenty here, but the sight of Mademoiselle beside us

stiU, and the presoice of their own chiefs, held them

to peace. They crowded about, pointing at us, even

touching us with curious hands, questi<ming eageriy,

but with no threat of violoice.

One chief called to them, and many responded, driv-

ing back those of other tribes who still yelled threatoi-

ingly in our rear. There were shouts, Uows, tiie sound

of struggle, but we were not halted. There were few

wigwams erected, not more than two or three standing

in the shadow of trees close beside the river. Big as

(860]
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the MtuMiiiwmt was, it wm no pcniMaciit TflUgt* but *

BMfft mdiSToiM lor th* Tanous iribM aUiad for w»r.

To OM of tiMM, eoTtr«d with dMnUn and naOmd

hidMOS by tribol totoat, w« wtrt taktn, and throat

within. At hwt wt ware alone, Brady and I, although

we eonldttiU hear tha yelling without He Uy extended

on hie litter, and I dropped to the ground, thoroughly

exhausted from the rough buffetting through which I

had paMed. We were lafe for the time being; I knew

that, but what the future had in store could not be

guessed at. It would depoid upon the decision of the

Wyandots, and the authority exercised over the wild

hordes by the few white men present. That some of

these wore the uniform of the British serrice signified

little, for they would be there without the opoi con-

nivance of their government— more adventurers than

soldiers. What real influence they wielded I had no

means of knowing, nor could I deem them of high char-

acter or merciful hearts.

Brady sat up, and then, with some effort, and no

special exhibit of pain, succeeded in standing erect

I joined him, and our hands met in firm grip ; his eyes

were cool, the expression of his strong face composed.

«* Yon an better, Brady? **

'*The pain is less,** he said with difficulty. **The

girl u a witch doctor. Ay! the touch of her hands—
[Ml]
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The Maid of the Foreet

cures. Yet I thought— It best— not to appear—
strong. Faith! His a big Indian camp— Hayward.

Did you mark the different tribes, boj? The whole—
northwest is here— and with white leaders.*'

** They wiU give St. Clair a fight."

"My God!— they will— an» he»U come up to it-
like a blind fool. He '11 march into— an ambuscade—
mark my words— unless he 's warned. Oh how I wish

I had— my old feet back."

** For what, Brady? You would run for it? Would

seek escape? "

** Ay, I would," earnestly. « T is worth more than

my life to tell him what is coming. But, faith, 't is all

I can do to hobble. Lad, you must go."

"I? How? There is no way."

*'We'll find one; the girl— hush! someone is com-

ing now !

"

There were three of them— Wyandot diiefs— and

a white man. I stepped back as they filed in throu^ the

narrow opening, the Indians grave and stolid of mien,

wrapped in blankets, not even glancing toward us as they

passed; the white man, who came last, dark-skinned,

erect, his eyes a sharp, scintillating blue, his moustache

gray and luxuriant. He wore a green hunting shirt

that hung in fringe to the knees, a pistol and knife at

his belt, and on his head a hat of broad brim that left

[862]
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his face m shadow. I saw Brady stare at him, givmg

utterance to a sudden, half suppressed exclamation,

but I remained motionless and observant, while the three

chiefs solemnly seated themselves on the ground, and

the fellow m the green shirt wheeled about, as if on

parade, and scanned us for a long moment in silence.

"Which is Stephen Brady?** he questioned at last

in high-strung voice.

The scout sought to answer, but the words were but a

mumble. I stepped forward into the stronger li|^t.

** This man is Brady," I said shortly. " He has been

shot in the jaw, and cannot speak.**

The eyes of the four were on me in startled amaze-

ment. The white even took a quick step forward to

better peer into my face.

** And who are you? **

•* Ensign Hayward, of the garrison of Fort Harmar."

An oath leaped from his lips, his sharp eyes snapping.

"Rot, man! What mummery is this? Do you dare

think I do not know you? **

" I am very sure you do not,** I answered coldly, little

liking his manner. " Never before have I seen you.

Yet I know whom you mistake me for— a British Lieu-

tenant of my name.**

" And you are not he? you insist on that? You have

his name, his look, and still claim to be another? I can

[S58]
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i

aearoe bdieve that. What know you then of Lieutoiant

Hayward?'*

" That his body lies yonder, beyond a lake in the

woodt."

*'KiUed!bywhom?*'

** By a white renegade— Jules Lappin. I saw him

die, and if you care to listai will tell the story.**

He stood in silonce, gazbg at me, unbelief plainly

depicted oa his f^je, one hand clasping a putol butt.

Then he nodded his head.

** Go on !
** he said harshly.

I told the tale briefly enouf^ fnwt the time when

Girty first appeared to me in the woods, until we en-

tered the Indian encampment. The dark, expression-

less eyes of the chiefs were upon me, and I spoke slowly,

not knowing whether they understood or not. I saw

bewilderment and interest in the face of the white man

as I proceeded, his hand leaving the pistol to tug at his

moustache. Once or twice he interrupted me with a

question, but the sharp tone of his voice was modified.

When I related my career as a ghost, something not

unlike a smile curved his thin lips, and softened the

steel glitter of his eyes.

"And you expect me to believe that?**

« I do.**

** And why— pray? **

[354]
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** BccmnM I am an ofllcer, and a gentleiDan/* I an-

swered stilBj. He laughed, unpleaaantly.

** Pennit me to say a rather oniuaal combination so

far as I am aoquamted with the service you daim to rep-

reMnt However, I win question Girty. Who i» thii

Mademoiselle IVAurray? **

** You may know her as * Running Water*."

"Oh, the Wyandot missionary. Ay! I remember

now old D*Auvray was her father. We clashed often

enou^ to recall each other— a quarrelsome Frwdi-

maa, and, from all I hear, the girl possesses the same

spirit*' He stopped spealdng, with a |^ce at the

siluit dhiels.

** Ton would question the man? **

There was no response, save that of the central figure

who shook his head gravely.

** Then I hold the two of you prisoners. After the

campaign you may be takoi to Detroit. At present

you must go with the tribes, as there are no men to

spare to guard you north. Do you know, sir, who

lam?**

"Idonot"
** Wdl, your companion does ; that is why I hold you

in dose confinement— to keep your mouths shut. We

will go, Wyandots.**

Tliey filed out slowly in the same order they had
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cntend. At the entrance the man in the green ihirt

paiucd, and glanced back.

** You understand that the sU^teit attempt at escape

will mean death," he said sternly. ** The sarages are

hard to control.**

Neither of us answered, and, after waiting a moment,

he dropped the flap of skin and disappeared. I turned

toward Brady.

** He uad you knew him; who is he? **

There was a stem glow in the old scout's eyes.

** Hamilton, the British commander at Detroit— the

biggest devil on this frontier. 'T is a bold thing— his

being here in persm. There is big game on foot"

[8561
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mBxicoKSs

fTlHB afternoon pMsed slowly. We diicnwed the

chances of escape, yet knew so little of our sur-

roundings as to gain sli^t satisfaction. If we could

be certain that there were no Indians on the opposite

bank of the rirer we mi^t TOiture an attempt. But

we were far from sure. Desperate as we were, desirous

abore all things to get our scanty information to St.

Clair, we could not court certain death. Even Brady

advised pos^raning the effort until we learned more of

the situation. It was his belief that the Indians would

remain where they were for several days, waiting the

arrival of other tribes from a distance. Scouting par*

ties mi^t be sent out, but the main body would stay m
camp, preparing and awaiting new recruits. Hamilton,

he was sure, would never dare lead the redskins into

battle, and his presence in tlw village was proof that

the real campaign had not commenced. It was merely

planned and engineered.

He fell asleep at last, but I kept wide awake, listen-

ing to the various noises without, and watching the

lengthening shadows indicate the passage of the sun. I

[S573
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eoold tee the silhottetie of an Indian guard, atanding

Uke a statue, and once Tcnturcd to peer out throu^ the

•lit in the skins, but only stared into a sarage face, and

dodged back, barely escaping the ncious sweep of a

tomahawk. At another time loud yellmg led me to be-

liere new arrivals had craie troopmg in, and just before

dark an En|^ish roice spoke sharply to the guard with-

out, and I realised there were others besides the one I

had seen, stationed about the lodge. We had been fed

soon after our arrival in camp, and nothing more in

the nature of food was forthcoming. Ni^^t settled

down but with no diminution of noise without. Fires

were kindled both in front and behind the wigwam in

which we were confined, and the red glare found en-

trance through slits in the skins, making the interior

visible. Some robes and a blanket or two were thrust

throu^ the openmg by a red arm. I spread one of

the latter over Brady without disturbing him, and sat

down <m the rest, occupied with ^owny thouf^ts.

Thus far all had been failure, our missi<m useless,

our sufferings vain; Schultx had ^ven up his life,

Brady was wounded and suffering, and I, as well as he,

a helpless prisoner. Yet even this could be borne with

patience if only I could perceive some way to become of

service, some means by whidi I could warn St. Clair of

this tornado of savagery about to sweep down up<m

[ 858 ]
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hin. I WTMtled with th* problem, learclung rtSaaij for

•tmie aTCBUc of escape, stmie ungiuurdecl opening by

ubieb I mii^t hope to penetrate throu|^ the watchful

red lines. God knows I had no fear for myself, no

shrinking from danger. I would have risked the rifles

in a moment could I only discover a dianoe to carry a

warning of treachery. My whole thouf^t was with my

comrades, marching the forest trails, unaware of the

hordes of warriors who watched their every movement

with fartive savagery— tramping sturdily forward to

ambuscade and death. The dread picture left me sick

and tranbling, the awful helplessness taking the very

heart out of me.

Slowly, insensibly, the vision of Mademoiselle came.

What a life had been hers from childhood, and yet

how the true, sweet womanhood had conquered all sav-

age environment. It was to me a miracle. Indian she

claimed herself, and yet it was her French forebears

who had marked her face and character. The very

glory of the French court found fresh portrayal in

this homeless girl of the wilderness— in the proud set-

ting of her l^ad, in the merry laugh of her eyes, the

naive daring of her actions. She was like no other I

had ever known— she was just herself. And yet the

sweet, wholesome charm of her ! It was not to be told

in words, nor pictured in thouj^t; there was about her
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the brMth of the wild, made non fragrant by the rabtla

pcrfoiM of dTfliiatioii. She coald do Strang* things,

oast conTcntion aside, and still remain womanly, sweet

and strong. What a bri^t, happy sprite she was, yet

what tongue would be reckless enough to attempt insult P

I pitied the man who did, who presumed on her drop of

Indian blood, or the happiness of her disposition. For

those dark eyes could flash, ay ! and if need be, the strong

brown hand could strike. Someway this girl had learned

life, had found its shadow and its sunshine, and glori-

fied it with a deep, abiding faith which set her apart

and stamped her different. She was Htni D*AuTray—
lorable, brave, faithful, her very presence a benediction,

her smile a blessing worth sacrifice to win. I won^red

where she was in that ribald camp. Had she also been

held prisoner— which was not likely— or been sent

back to the North— far more probs Mj— as a squaw

out of place amid this concourse of warriors preparing

for battle. Surely some restraint kept her from com-

ing, some authority other than the command of Wyan-

dot chiefs. These held her in awe, almost in reverence

— she could have won her way with them, and, some-

how, I had no doubt what that way would be. My heart-

beats quickened with the faith that was in me.

She was in my mind still, a soft, tender memory, when

the skin concealing the entrance was lifted and she
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tood m tht narrow opening looking in. I could ice

her slender, li^iUj poised form outlined agamst the

fire, bat seemingly her eyes could not penetrate the

darkness within. An instant she hesitated, leaning

sli^tly forward.

<« Monsieur."

** Yes," I said eagerly, already on my feet. ** I was

longing for you to come.**

She came forwrrd cautiously, guided by the sound

of my Toice, learing the entrance open, permitting me to

glimpse the guard without, facing the opening.

"And I thoui^t I mi^t never hare the privilege.

Monsieur,** she said softly. ** Hamilton refused to

listen to my request, even to see me. I had to wait untU

he left the camp, and make appeal to my own people.**

«« He has departed then ? »»

**Not for long; merely to hasten forward laggard

tribes. He is a hard man, Monsieur, ambitiow and

cruel It u he, not the Indians, you must fear.**

** But he is of white blood ; of a nation at peace wi^

us. It seons strange, his enmity.**

** Yet that is the very cause. He is here m secft^

performing an act of treachery. I know not what I

government bids him to do, but it is his influence whie^

has precipitated war. He and his emissaries have

preached it from tribe to tribe. Yet he dare not have it
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ImowB. Thftt ! wlwTC dutftr tiuwtoM yoo, MoBriaor

— 70a rtcog^hm Urn, you havt mm hfaa 1mm b tUs

boctflc cunp; 70a an aa oAetr of th* AncriMiii «nny,

joar word of twUmoay would bear wdf^t.**

•* Ton mcMi,'' I Mk«d, horrifled at tlM thoQght, *< that

his promiM of protcctkm !• a fab« omF "

** I do iK»t know," hentatiBf.
** I only know tba nan,

and dare not tmat him. Ha ia aaaUtioiu, tmaompiiloiM,

and poisMMa power. T will be aa Iw deeidca. A life

will weigh nothing if it mtrfferee with hia pUbi.** Her

handa clasped mine raddeoly, her eyes nptuiaed to my

faee. " I codd not be ontnie to my paqile,** she whis-

pered swiftly, <*biit they hare been made this Englisk-

man's Tidims. Hhn I despise, abominate; he has led my

people astray; there will be weepmg and sorrow m the

villages of the Wyandots."

A quick hope came to me, and I hdd ti^tly to the

hand in my clasp.

** You hare come to help us, Mademoisdle? " I whis-

pered, bending so close her hair brushed my lips. ** You

feel that our need is that desperate? "

** I must do right,** she answered, yet without lifting

her eyes to mine, ** as Qod tells me. I pray to him for

guidance. You are white men and Christians; you

came to the Wyandots on a mission of peace. What is

my duty, Monsieur? I also am Christian, and only a
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dnp of ladka Uood flovt m my vtiM. Yet all mj life

Ihm I bMB ladiaa. H«« eu I turn agaiiut my own

poopfeF*

** I eunot thmk that you do,** I urged m the pauied,

breothiiif beoTily. ** The WyandoU have been falacly

led, deeeivod. They have been drhren into this war by

the lice of white men. Would we be in danger now if our

fate WM kft to a ooundl of Wyandot chiefs? **

*'No; ^^Kj would listen to me, and beliere. It is

w..,.n»«y aad Lis white aides who refuse to hear the

storj, I went to his tepee twice, and was turned away

— the kst time with insults, as though I were an

adoMiwn squaw."

** Bam, then, did you gain permission to come here? **

**l waited until he left the camp. There are but

two white men here t<might, and one of them is Girty.

I like not the man, but he seems friendly to you, and so

I trust him. He suggested that I come, and told me

gomt^tftg which gave me courage. He had heard a

word diofiped by Hamiltfm which made him suspect

your liTes were at sti4e. He dare not act opoily, but

he sent me to tell you this, and to whisper to you his

fdan. It was easy for me to come here with Hamilton

away. The guards are Wyandots, and I had only to ask

the diief to let me dress again Monsieur Brady's wounds.

He had not. been warned against me, and suspected
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noUung. The Englishman who was left in ccmunand

was led by Girtj to the other end of the village. When

the chief sought him, he was not to be found, and to I

was given permission.*'

She stepped silently back to the entrance, and glanced

out into the firelight, returning as swiftly to clasp my

sleeve.

"Listen, Monsieur; I must speak fast, for I know

not who may .uspicion us. Is he better? **

** Yes, except for the wound in his face; his feet will

bear him, although he wovild suffer pain.'*

** He could travel but slowly, and it is a long forest

road, nor could you conceal your traiL Ay! Girty's

plan is the better— by means of the river. Now mark

every word, for 'tis a desperate chance. Two hours

from now be ready. We must work toni^t, while

Hamilton is away. I will somehow draw the guard away

from this side— here, next to river. Monsieur. When

you hear an owl hoot three times creep beneath the skins

and down the bank to the water's edge. You must move

like foxes, for there will be sleeping warriors to pass.

Go down stream."

** And then? " I asked breathlessly, as she stopped to

glance behind.

'* A quarter of a mile below, at the end of the village,

around a sharp bend, Girty will have a canoe tied to a
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tree that overhangB the water. It wiU be in shadow,

and concealed by brush. He has promised to put into

it food, paddles and one gun.**

" Are there Indians on the opposite bank? **

" A few, jes, and there is much scouting. You cannot

be oo cautious. Float with the stream at first; do not

risk the paddles until you round the big bend, and then

be silent. You must hide during dayli^t— are you

sure you understand all?
**

"Yes; that is clear, but I must ask a question—
where is St Clair? »»

« I do not know exactly, but he is marching toward

the little Wabash ; he seeks to destroy the Miami towns.**

"With what force?**

" Less than two thousand, the scouts say. He only

expecto to meet the Indians of the Wabash.**

She must have answered me without pausing to thbk,

for as the words left her lips, she drew a quick, stertled

breath.

« Why should I have told you that !
** she exclaimed.

"I have forgotten I am a Wyandot; that— that I

only seek to save your life.**

« I have long ago forgotten,** I returned earnestly.

" And it is well you told me, for nothing less than duty

to my country would ever compel me to leave you here.

Even at risk of life I would remain to be near you, re-
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mam to urge yon to desert thb life and return to yonr

own people.**

** The Wyondots are my people.**

"No; you are not of them, laye by aecident. In

heart, in nature, in face even, you are of the white race.

Win you not omme with us now? **

She could not doubt the earnestness of my appeal,

and I could feel her tremUe, as her eyes somned my face

in the dim light.

** No, M<msieur.**

" Tou prefer savagery, the squalor of Wyandot Til-

lages, tlw horrors of Indian war, to— to me?** I

faltered. ** Am I nothing to you, RenI? **

** You are much, Monsieur,** she said frankly. " So

much, I am afraid. I do not know why, but it— it was

hard for me to come with the message. But I had to,

for there was no one else.**

** But idiy should you be afraid? Hare I ever been

discourteous? Ever lacking in respect? **

** Oh, no ! no ! It was that, Monsieur, whidi made

you different. I was not to you an Indian squaw, but a

woman. It was in your words, your eyes. I had grown

to distrust white men, but you won my faith. It is be-

cause I had learned to trust you I was afraid to come.

I— I feared you would say this, and— and I knew it

would be hard to say no.**
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"Then do not Miy it," I urged. **» is love that

ClJll.'*

** FlcflMe, Montieor; I cannot hear that. I am your

friend, but I am not of your race, not of your people.

It it not blood, but everything; you do not understand.

I was bom in the wildemeM. God placed me here for

purpoMtofHisown. I— I am pledged to :Tia service,

by a vow ae lacred to me as if it had been taken before

men. I am His messenger to the Wyandots. They

need me— more than ever they need me, now Ihat my

father is dead.**

« And do you dream I win give you up for thatpka? *•

** You must. Monsieur; you are of my church.**

**Ayi and always will be. Yet love will conquer,

Ren<. It is you who do not understand. God may

have called you to the work of the wilderness. He has

also guided us through the forest to each other. In this

He tells you that the earlier work is done ; that now He

has for you a new duty. You will hear the caU. I will

go believing, but I shall come back. Yes, I will, dear

prl; there are no leagues of forest now that can keep

me from you. Nowhere can you hide in the villages of

the Wyandots, but I will find you. You will not forbid

me coming? **

** Are there no women of your people? '*

** There is no other Ren^ D'Auvray m all the world,**

[M7]
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I urged warmly, and clasped her lutnds. ** You cannot

tell me not to come.'*

She sniiled, but it was wearily, and with a little

pucker of pain about the lips.

"No, Monsieur; I will not tell you not to come.

I— I shall wish so much to know of you, of— of how

you fare on this long journey. It— it will be Icaiely

here for me— lonelier than ever. It— it is not I who

will forget, nor will I be the first woman of my race to

wait— to wait the return of a white man.'*

A head was thrust through the flap, and a gruff voice

spoke in a strange language. The girl's fingers pressed

mine firmly, and then she turned and went out in silence.

As she passed out of the opening her hand dropped the

skin, leaving the interior in darkness.
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CHAPTER XXXVI

THE ESCAPE

I
STOOD motionlMs, listening to the many loundt

without, hardly conscious yet that she had gone.

The hot blood was throbbing in my veins, but it was

caused by no thought of the dangers confronting me.

At that moment she alone occupied my mind. Then

slowly her message recurred, forcing its way in upon

my consciousness with insistence. Tonij^t— our es-

cape must be made within two short hours. I stepped

forward to awaken Brady, but now, with my brain

cleared, a sudden suspicion came. Was this honest

planning? Was the desire back of it actually our es-

cape? Or was it bom of treachery? Not for an instant

did I question her— the purity and truth of her pur-

pose—but Simon Girty. Why should he scheme to*

help us? Never before had I heard his name spoken

as any harbinger of mercy to the frontier. I recalled

his ugly face, his narrow, 'ttive eyes, and my doubt

of him mcreased. Thepla: as too easy, too well oiled,

to be altogether natural. And Girty himself had pro-

posed it, had outlined all its deteils to her, and found

a way whereby she might come to us safely. And Ham-
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flton lutd left the camp ; ay ! no doubt he had, but not

without leaving his orden behind him.

I shook Brady awake, told him all that had occurred,

so far as related to our effort, but without Toidng my
suspicion. I would have his judgment first He sat

a long time in silence.

« You trust the girl, no doubt? '

** Always! she cannot lie.**

** I thou^t as much,** a faint smile in his eyes. ** So

do I, Hayward; but not Girty. 1 11 be fdain with you,

but I like not the plan; *t is too easily arranged."

** So I thought; yet what woukl be the motive? **

** To put us safely out of the way ; killed while trying

to escape would be a simple manner of ending the whole

ease. Hamilt<m has the brains to plan, and the adroit-

ness to keep out of it, and he had an aUe assistant to

aid. T is work Simon Girty would enjoy. You prom-

ised iMr we would go? **

** What else could I do? Besides it never occurred to

me until she had gone that there mi^t be a lie in it."

** No, I suppose not,'* dryly, and he got to his feet,

both hands on my shoulders. ** Then we must go, lad,"

he said with conviction. " We cannot fafl her, and it

may be the plan was conceived in h<aior. The man

saved my life, and may not be altogether a fiend, yet

I have small faith as to that.**
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** Y<m will risk tiw Teatture?
"

** Ay! the dianoe u better than none, and other liyet

than oon hang m the balance. Eren if it be ticaehery,

we may ontwit them. We will take a different road

from the one ordained. It pain* me to talk, lad, but

listen, and then get ready. I may not have blood enou^

left in me for this job, but you hare youth and strength.

The news we hate must reach St. Clair. We 11 go to-

gether when the signal comes. If there be an ambus-

cade it win not be here, but lower down. The way

leading from the lodge will be left open— they would

trap us farther away, so as to give better point to their

story.**

He paused a moment, holding a hand agamst his

shattered jaw.

** Well use this to make sure how the land lays.

We 11 not go down the stream under the bank shadow—
we 11 cross over. You swim? **

** You need not doubt that.**

"Crood! Once across unobserved we have the ad-

vantage. The woods, if I remember ri|^t, come down

to the shore line, and over here there are fires burning,

all up and down the river. We can skulk in the dark,

and use our eyes. If it be still, with no movement, we

will trust the word sent, and seek the boat. If we dis-

cover treachery we must try passage overland through
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the woods. With God's help wt might throw thow red

devils off our trail. Are you of a mhid to try it?
"

Our hands gripped, and we looked into each other's

faces.

" I would he a dasUrd else,* I said shortly. " You

f^ti count on me, Stephen Brady."

There was little we could do, nor mud» use of further

planning. Except silently to loosen the skins to enable

us to creep throuf^, and make sure of our moceasms,

no preparation was required. We could only sit there

grimly in the darit, striring to distmguish the noises

outside, and listening for the signal *T was a long two

hours, and my thought centered about Ren£. What

would happen to her if this was treachery? Hamilton

might use her as an innocent tool, but would he pardon

her purpose? I put the question to my companion.

•* *T is been also in my mind, Hayward,** he confessed

slowly. ** I fear it may be bad for the girl"

* She would not go with \u.**

« You asked her?"

"Yes; I urged it."

"Then there is nothing more to be done." He

reached over, and touched me. "The work before us

is too serious, lad, to let that interfere. Do not imagme

she will suffer greatly. Hamilton would not dare— it

would cost him the alliance of the Wyandots."
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Twice we started at the distant hoot of an owl, but it

was not repeated. Then, at last, the signal came, sound-

ing near at hand, from somewhere down the stream.

Brady went first, worming his way silently beneath the

flap, and, the instant he disappeared, I followed. There

was a slight gully to our left, and we crept mto it, keep-

ing down out of the gleam of fire. We neither saw nor

heard any guard, except the fellow in front, who stood

with back turned toward us, silhouetted between us and

the blaie. On the other side of the fire was a group of

saTages, two of them beatbg drums discordantly. A

white man, in fringed coat of brown leather, came out

of the shadows beyond, spoke to one of the Indians,

and passed on. Brady, his head uplifted watchfully,

waited until the fellow disappeared, and then began to

creep down toward the river. Lying side by side at the

edge of the water he put his lips close to my ear.

" On your back, lad, with only the nose out; stroke

easy, and let the current carry you down.**

He lowered himself into the stream, which was deep

to the shore, as silently as a j^ost. A dozen feet away

I lost si^t of him entirely amid the dim, dancing shad-

ows. Then I followed with equal caution, my face

turned up to the sky. It was a dark night, but with a

few stars visible i>eeping down through rifts of cloud.

The small river was not wide, nor the current particu-
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kriy «rm, wid I hud not b«« carfkd to *»WB stwMi

wfao tht owhMgiBg brwidie. of the oppciU Uak

gaTttlMltcr. Idr«wniyi«Ifadio».M»di*tth«t,iliiT-

ering m my wet doOm, the niglit air dull, Mid iUfwl

laaiondy •bonl. Mid MaoM to tlit hoit w« had juit

left Tht Wtj, dark woods wtreiilttt; I could hear

a tearryag in the WhM at the top of the bank, but it

was only the frightened fli^t of wme rtartled wild

«^Wn>1 Acroee the riw I ooold peroehre the red 1^
of a doicn flree, the most of them mere twinkling lighto

wcD back in the wood shadows. Those nearer tiie stream

reflected acroM the runmng water in Taried tmts of eol-

oring. There was much noise echoing through the

ni^t, an blending into discord, shouts, a medley of

Toiees, the beating of tom-toms, the clink of steel on

steeL Here and there, outlined in some cirde of li^^t,

dark, indistinct figures appeared and vanished. But

there was no sign of alarm, or excitement.

I moved down the shore cautiously, keeping well

below the concealing bank until I found Brady. He was

crouched in the shadow of a great tree root, his whole

attention riveted on the opposite side.

•* There are no signs of pursuit? **

" Not that I can see. I have watdied here some min-

utes, but there has been no movement along the bank.

We win move on down stream.**
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It WM hard wdking amid the tangled root*, and

we made tlow work of it. Brady, m advance, itumbled

onee or twice, and, I noticed, held one hand preiacd

against his side as though from pam, breathing hearily.

To our left, but some distance away, a voice called, and

was answered by another. So, toiling on, we came to a

harp becd in the stream.

** It must be about opposite here, Hayward,** he said

stopping, ** the girl told you the boat would be. What

is that lumping shadow yonder? Your eyes are younger

than mine.**

I looked wh«' A he pointed, shading my eyes, and

gradually foe- ig the outlines until they assumed

definite shape.

** It is a big tree bent down over the river; u^ hi

the one she meant.**

** You see no movement? **

I strained my eyes, searching the dark shore inch by

inch, but could perceive nothing; the lights of the fires

were far away.

«* It is still as death over there.**

He shot a swift ^ance at me, as if the words pleased

him little. In the dim starshine his face appeared

ghastly white.

''Perhaps the days of miracles are not gone,** he

said doubtfully, "and Girty may have played fair.
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Anyhow thtn b notUiiff to bt doM bow bat tert it.

Come on, lad; we *U tftk* to w«t«r agda."

The cheerful note in his Toke boUtend my own cour-

age. We •warn itnught thb time, with ttttwly itioke,

our eyee icMming the buk we were approaching. The

foreet ihadowi orerhung the water ahnoet from shore

to ihore, and eren if there were waichen there, we were

not likely to be seen. And the canoe was there, smug-

gled under the leaning tree, bow to bank, rendered shape-

less by a covering of broken branches. We lay hr»ld of

the sides, standing waist deep m water, our eyes se Th-

ing the high bank towering dark above us. There was

no movement, no sound, and I lowered the branches

one by one into the water, and permitted them to float

silently down stream. As the last one was released,

Brady seemed to lose his hold on the canoe, his lips

uttering a low moan, and he staggered toward me. I

caught, and held him up above the water till he recov-

ered from his faintness.

"What is it? Are you ill?
*»

««I I hardly know," he managed to answer, the

words barely audible. " There is such pain m my side

;

I must have been more badly hurt than I thou|^t, and

— and I shake with chill."

" You must n*t give up now, Brady ; here, let me get

y<m into the canoe.**
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The Btcape

** Ntt,** 1m protctttd. ** LMTt nc aUmm on the bMik,

and go on. It is your <mlj hope.**

•<Iwffliiot,''lMidmclignutl7. ** You ni be aU right

tomorrow. Put jour handi on my shouldert— to! **

Ho WM • hcftTy num, but I lifted him by ibccr

bodfly ttrengtb, forcing him over the lide until he retted

at fun length in the bottrai of tlie canoe. Hie eyee

followed my morcments appealing?y.

" b that eaeyr **

** Ay ! but you *11 be sorry for it. Faith, yer a strong

lad.**

I stood up in the water, wondermg if the slif^ noise

we had made had created alarm. Nothing reached my

ears but the murmur of the stream and the rustle of

leares. Then surely there were no Indians near by—
another moment's delay could not increase our danger.

I seardied with my eyes the dark gloom of the shore,

memory rererting to Bfademoiselle. Where would she

be? Had she fled as soon as she had given the signal?

Would it be *n her heart to let me go without another

word? That would not be like the girL More probable

far that she was somewhere at hand watching, waiting

for us to appear along that black shore. I could almost

feel her presence.

** Brady," I whispered. **
. am going to scout this

bank a minute. You lie stilL**
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He did not aniwer, and I bent lower. Hi* eyci were

closed. Ckmcealed by the ihade of the great tree I

waded cautiously ashore and crept out mto a mace of

roots. The higher bank rose sheer before me. To the

right there was an opening, as if a trail led down to the

river, and revealed there against the upper sky, some-

thing moved. For an instant I could tell no more ; then

I recognized a htunan figure stealing cautiously toward

me through the gloom. It moved silently as a spirit,

and my heart beat jWcely as I rose up and stared.

She was close upon me before I was sure.

"Ren^.'»

« Oh,»* a little catch in the quick whisper; ** then—
then it is you; how— how did you come here? **

I drew her back into the deeper shadow, and told her

the brief story in swift words, clingmg to her hands,

as I held her close. I could not distinguish her face,

but she listened, her soft breath on my cheek.

** Oh, I am so glad— so glad, Monsieur. I did not

know until after I gave the signal I— I came down

here to be sure -^ to, to say good-by," she faltered,

** and— and saw them waiting."

** Then it was treachery? The purpose was to kill

us? Girtylied?"

** Yes, Monsieur. You— you will not believe I knew ?

That I suspected such a thing? "
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\Lj handclasp tightened

** No, dear, no ; go on. Where are the men ?
**

** Most of them, ten or twelve as near as I could make

out, are in a ravine at the edge of the camp, yonder

close to the shore. There are three others up above

here, hiding behind the bank."

"I see; the attack was to be made by those above

as we crept along, and if either of us got away those

three devils were to complete the job."

The cold-bloodiness of the arrangement, the cowardly

treachery, the making of her a tool in the foul plan,

swept over me with sudden force. For the moment I was

conscious only of fierce anger, a desire for revenge.

** Where are they now, the three? "

** To the left, Monsieur, near where that lonely tree

stands. I had to creep down the trail so as not to be

seen."

" They can be seen from there?

"

** If you know where to look; they appear just black

blotches on the ground."

I made quick resolve, casting caution to the winds.

*• Stay here m the shadow, Ren6," I said, thrusting

her back. ** I will see for myself."

•• Monsieur— "

** I will do nothing rash, never fear. Wait here for

me until I come."
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CHAPTER XXXVII

IN THE WOODS

•f 1 7ITH my body still bdow in the narrow trail I

* * could distinguish the three dim forms at the

summit of the bank. They might have been several rods

distant, but were discernible. I had performed some

swift thinking in the last five minutes, and had decided

whai should be done— Ren£ should not be left behmd

to meet Hamilton's vengeance, nor were these fellows

going to cape scot free. How I was going to accom-

plish all this I did not in the least know, but, God guid-

ing, there would be found a way. I stood there, striv-

ing to determine how best to attain to the rear of the

three, when some voice spoke in the Indian tongue, and

the fellow nearest me, as if in response to an order,

rose to his feet and advanced in my direction. I

crouched down, my heart throbbing joyously, watching

him approach. He had. covered half the distance, when

the voice spoke agam, and the second man also stood up.

I dropped silently bade into the darker shadow, planted

my feet firmly in the soft earth, my body poised and

ready.

The fellow came noiselessly along the bank in his
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moccaains, but evidently without fear or caution. Sud-

denly his form blotted out the strip of sky as he stepped

carelessly into the trail and began the descent. He

looked a big savage, his war-bonnet giving him the ap-

pearance of a giant. There was a blanket about his

shoulders, and he held a gun clasped close to his body.

I do not think he even saw me, but my blow landed

squarely on his chin, and he went over as if struck by

a pole axe, his arms flung out, the gun splashing the

edge of the watei . And there he lay without so much as

a quiver.

I stepped back hastily into cover, rubbing my

knuckles, and bracing for the next. No doubt the near-

est savage had heard the sound of the blow or the fall-

ing body. He came forward cautiously, peering down

into the dense darkness below before venturing the

descent. Yet he neither saw nor heard anything to

alarm, and finally started downward, one hand steady-

ing himself against the bank, as his feet felt for lodg-

ment. He also was an Indian, a young, slender warrior

from what little I could see, with only a feather in his

hair, naked to the waist. He was opposite me, his head

turned aside, as he gazed up stream, when my arm shot

straight out, the clinched fist taking him behind the

ear. He gave vent to one stifled moan, his body shutting

up like a jack knife.
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** What *8 all that noiie? ** asked a voice iharply in

English. ** Come, what 's goin' on down there? **

I held my breath; heaven be praised, it was Girty.

I thought he would never come. I stood expectant, not

daring to move a muscle, while he peered down the dark

slope, and cursed the Indians for their failure to answer.

The silence seemed to anger him, for he jumped from the

bank, landing in the path directly in front of where I

stood. He saw me, and flung up one hand, but my blow

crashed through his guard and landed. Never did I

strike harder, and had it hit squarely Simon Girty would

have known no more. But his upraised arm saved him.

With a grunt of fear and pain he went staggering back,

tripped over the big savage, and fell headlong. I saw

him struggle to rise, leaped forward and gripped him.

With one swing about my head I sent him flinging out

into the water.

God knows what became of him. I do not. Whether

he sank, or whether he made shore, I did not wait to see.

There was enough else for me to do, and, without so

much as glancing toward where he went splashing down,

emitting a yell of terror, I seized the gun lying beside

the water, stripped the big warrior of his store of pow-

der and ball, and sprang hastily to where I had left

Mademoiselle. She was crouched behind the great tree,

and I caught her by the arm.
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** You must get into the canoe, Ren^,** I said ihortly.

** Come, we have no time to lose.**

" I, Monsieur?
**

" Yes, you ; I am not going to leave you here for

Hamilton to wreak his rage on. There is no time to

argue now.**

"But, Monsieur— **

*• Never mind that; will you go as I say? **

There was a silvery gleam of star on her upturned

face, and I could see her eyes, startled, puzzled, half

frightened, gazing up into mine. Then the long lashes

drooped over them.

« Yes, Monsieur,'* she said, her lips trembling. " I

will go with you.'*

I am not going to set down here the story of that

journey. In all the years since my lips hrwe never

told it in all its details, nor have I permitted my mind

to dwell upon those days and nights, save in moments

of loneliness and drifting memory. All I shall attempt

now is to sketch swiftly those incidents which affect this

tale. We were off on the black water, the fragile canoe

leaping to the sweep of my paddle and the pressure of

the current. The great trees cast shadows from bank

to bank, and we must have vanished like an arrow.

Ren* sat facing me, her head bent low, her hands grasp-

ing either side. Only once did I note her glance up,
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timidly, m if the fright of my arbitrary worda still

Imgercd, and then her eyes fell agam. I sent the leap-

ing craft a half mOe, a mOe, reckless of the pain with

which I gripped the paddle, then left it to the current

while I held my bleeding, swollen hand in the cool water

alongside. Mademoiselle again looked up.

<* Bfay I not bind it up. Monsieur? **

I nodded, wondering at her words and manner, the

strange shrinking from me so different from her wont.

She dipped a cloth in the river, and bound it about the

bruise, wet and dripping, fastening it in some way

with gentle fingers.

** Shall I not take the paddle. Monsieur? '* she asked,

but still with bowed head. '* I understand its use.**

** No, net now; there will be plenty of work of that

sort Uter. Look rather to Brady there, if you will;

the man appears in bad case.'*

I did not notice much of what she did, for I was too

busy at my own task, baflkd ofttii by the sweep of the

current and the trees leaning out over the water. Yet

she turned at once, as if my words were an order, bal-

ancing herself skilfully in the frail craft. When I

glanced that way again she had him sitting up, with

head pillowed on her shoulder, and a blanket at his back.

" How are you feeling, now, friend? '* I questioned

cheerfully. ** In less pain? **
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**A bit, jM," the Toice itnuiied and unnatural.

** Thii good angel here has done her work welL What

ha* occurred lince I slept, Master Hayward? **

I told him as well as I could but doubt if he under-

stood much of it, for more than once his head nodded,

and Ren£ held him from falling. When I ended the

tale he said nothing, and a silence fell upon us. There

was no stopping that ni^t, the girl and I taking turns

at the paddle, althoug!i I did the most of it. I knew

not what pursuit th'.re mij^t be, but feared the worst

Once I asked her if the savages had other canoes at

the village, but she did not know, and I scarcely think

there was another word exchanged between us, save as

we shifted places in the boat. Brady slept uneasily

much of the time, moaning, and occasionally speaking

aloud. When I touched him I found his flesh hot and

feverish.

The dawn found me with the paddle, but Rcn6 still

wide awake. There was a thin, gray fog over the river,

which turned to purple as the light strengthened, and

we were at the apex of a great bend, th* course of

the stream ahead leading into the northwest. That was

not our direction, and besides I felt that if there was

pursuit it would be safer far ashore. Just as the sun

broke through the mist we came unexpectedly to the

mouth of a small stream leading into the main river from
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the MNith. So thorou|^7 wm it concMlcd by m thick

growth of bushes, that we would have slipped by* had I

not been skirting the shore closely, seeking some such

opening. I headed the canoe strai^t in, pressing aside

the branches to gain passage, ahJ found beyond a nar-

row creek, up which we managed to paddle for several

hundred yards. Then I stepped overboard, and

dragged the li^t craft still higher, until I discovered a

place of concealment behind a huge rotting log.

. Here we left it, Ren£ and I bearing with us the guns

and our small store of provisions. I had cut a cane for

Brady, and, with its help, he managed to get along

slowly, although sight of his face made my heart ache.

Thus in single file we waded up the tiny stream, until

we attained a ledge of rocks where our feet would leave

no trail. Over these we toiled, helping each other,

until we came to the upland, into an open forest, car-

peted with autumn leaves. By this time Brady was too

exhausted to go further, sinking helplessly on the

ground. Ren^ also looked worn and heavy-eyed, and

I had no heart to urge them on. We ate sparsely of

what food we had, but Brady barely touched his por-

tion. I wrapped him in our only blanket, and the three

of us slept.

The sun was past the meridian when I awoke and

called the others. It would be safer farther away from
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tht IfMiiBM, Mid rmj nil* pimd wm to our advaii'

tafc Tht traTcUiif WM *My, throni^ an optn fortft*

with inn turf mukrfoot, yet oar prognM wm pitifully

low. I lowW mytdf with an our •quipmtnt, iMTiag

^ai« free to aid Brady, hut it wm plain to be iccn hit

erery etep wm painful Long before dark we were

compelled to oeaM the effort and make camp. I offered

to make a email Hre so that he couM have warm food,

but the man refuted, etriTrng to smile cheerfully, m he

crunched what we had m hie mouth. Hie cheeke

burned with ferer, and hie eyee appeared unnatural. I

gathered dry leaTes to protect ue from the chill of the

night, and wrapped him eecurely in the blanket. Juet

before dark Ren* came timidly to where I eat alone,

thinking uf tome way of escape.

« Monsieur."

** Yes,*' I looked up, but her eyes failed to meet mine.

" Monsieur Brady would speak with you.**

I got up, yet paused a moment hesitating.

"Whatisit, Ren<? Are you afraid of me?'*

** No, Monsieur; you are very good. Why you ask

that?"

I lAUgfaed, but still unsatisfied.

*• I hardly know myself. Probably I imagme things,

but it seems to me you act different of late. Are you

sure you are the same? **
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Tbt lowtnd ImIim lifted just a little, to I IumI glimpM

of the cjM below.

** Yes, Moosieur, I am the same.**

I mnt acroae to where Brady lay and sat down beside

him. How Ured his eyes looked, aud his face was drawn

and white, no flush now in his cheeks.

"You sent for me?**

** Yes, Hayward,** slowly, with difllculty making his

words dear. ** Lift me a little agamst this tree ; I can

speak easier. Yes, that will do, lad. I called you so I

could say that I realise the awful position my illness

places you in. I ouj^^t not to have come, nor would I

had I known I *Tas so badly hurt I thouj^t the pain

would wear away once I was in the open, but— but it

gets worse.**

** It is in your side?
**

'^Yes; there is no mark of a wound, and I cannot

understand the trouble. I ran the gauntlet on the

island, and was often struck, but did not realize the

blows had greatly injured me. One must have been

serious. Now hear me, lad— it is not right that jf n

ahottld remain here longer with me. I cannot go on,

and you must think of those others whose lives depend

on your warning. I am nothing; I am an old man,

't is not likely I will live throuj^ this. You must leave

me here and gc '

[889]
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** You think I will?
**

** There is nothing else to do; it is duty.*

« Brady," I said gravely, " you have t ai a good

comrade to me and I ni not leave you to pe.^L m this

wilderness. You waste your breath askmg such a

thing. You would never desert me ; no ! we face it out

together.'*

"But the girl?**

*• She would answer as I do. There is no need that I

ask her. Come, man, get a good night*s rest, and we

will try it again. The morning may find you btrong and

ready.**

He shook his head, his eyes on my face, as if he

would read there some hesiUncy. Then he extended

his hand, and gripped mine.

-' You are a brave lad, and a good stout heart," he

whispered brokenly. « Hdp me to Ue down again, and

we *11 try another day.*'

It was a bright, crisp morning, but it brought UtUe

of tacouragcment with it. We traveled but two hours

in the morning, and even less in the afternoon. It made

my heart bleed to see him try, and Ren« begged that we

go no further. Leaving her to gather together leaves

for the night, and buUd a windbreak with interUced

branches, I set off alone up the bank of a considerable

stream beside which we had made camp. Some miles
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away I ventured to use my gun, and came back before

dark with a wfld turkey. In the depths of a ravine, I

built a small fire, using the driest wood I could find,

cooked the bird, and brought to Brady some hot broth.

He ate it with relish, smoked a pipe, and lay down.

We both sat beside him for some time, encouraged by

the belief that the man was really better. He appeared

to be out of pain, and talked much, dwelling upon the

days of his boyhood, and describing his earlier exploits

in the woods. At the end he shook hands with us both,

and spoke cheerfully of the morrow. I wrapped him in

the blanket, and covered him with leaves. It was with

almost a light heart that I fell asleep.

1 ,
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CHAPTER XXXVIII

BEFOBE ST. CLAIB

YT was the gray dawn when Mademoiselle awoke me,

shaking me soundly ere I could be aroused. That

something was wrong I perceived instantly from the

expression of her face, and sat up, glancing hastily

about, exp<>cting the approach of savages.

"What is it?
»»

** lie is gon?. Monsieur ! Monsieur Brady is gone.**

"Gone! yo-i mean left camp. Why that is impos-

sible ; he could .rely walk.**

" But he is not here. Monsieur,** she insisted. " See

:

it was there he lay. I will tell you all I know. I woke

up in the i.'ght and thought of him, of how hard it was

for so strong a man to be so weak and iU. Then I got

up and went over quietly to be sure he was all ri^^t.

But he was awake. Monsieur, staring up at the sky with

eyes wide open. He saw me, and said he was nervous

and could not sleep. No, he told me he was not in pain,

but complained of being cold. I spread more leaves

over him, and he said that was better. Then— then

he took my hand and kissed it, and begged mt to go back

and— and lie down. He was very nice and gentle, and
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smiled at me. So I went back, and crept into my leaves,

and tried to sleep. He did not move, yet I lay there a

long while thinking. I— think I cried a little, Mon-

sieur, for I felt so sorry. At last I slept again. It was

just a little light when I awoke once more, and my first

memory was of him. I went over there and— and he

was gone. I could see where he had rested in the leaves,

and the blanket on the ground, but— but he was not

there. I sought for him, but there was no trace—
nothing. So I came and woke you."

I was on my feet, a feeling of dread tugging at my

heart. I felt that I already knew what had happened,

yet I could not tell her— not now, not until I was sure.

" He could not have gone far, Ren^,'* I said hastily.

« Perhaps to the river for a drink. Come, we will see."

The ground about the camp had been so trampled by

our feet that, at first, I could not pick up the trail.

Finally, takuig a wider circle, I came upon softer soil

and the imprint of his moccasins. I knew they were his

because of one foot dragging, and the impression of his

cane. They led down toward the river, and I followed

swiftly, the girl close behind, until we stood at the edge

of the stream. The man's trail ended there. I ex-

plored the bank for some distance up and down, but

without result. There were tears glimmering in Rene's

eyes, as I came back— she also was beginning to under-
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stand. Without a word I waded out into the water, and

swam across to the other shore. There was nothing

there— no sign, no mark of any description— and I

came back to where she waited, wading out with drip-

ping garments to the bank.

"There— there was nothing, Monsieur?"

" Nothing," I answered gravely. *' He has not

crossed over," I hesitated an instant, but could not resist

the questioning horror in her eyes. " You understand,

do you not? "

" You— you think," she faltered, " that Monsieur

Brady has— has killed himself?"

" He has given his life for others, my girl— for you

and me, and those soldiers of St. Clair's. Do you

remember when he sent for me? He begged me then to

leave him and go on ; he asked it for your sake, as well

as theirs. He told me it was my duty; that he was

old, helpless, and his wound would not let him travel."

" And you refused? "

** Ay ! I would not think of it, and at last, he prom-

ised to try again. It— it never occurred to me that

he would do this."

She stood a moment, silent, tears on her cheeks, look-

ing blindly out at the water. Then she sank upon her

knees, holding the crucifix against her face. I could

see the movement of her lips, but heard nothing ; only I
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I

knew she prajed for his soul, and my own eye* were

moist as I knelt beside her. Then I lifted her up by the

hand, and we went back up the hill to the camp.

There was nothing to hope for in waiting, and all

our duty lay beyond. Without the exchange of a

word we packed what few things we had, and started,

following the bank of the stream. It was the first of

many days, all alike full of hardship and peril. Now

and then we came to open land, but more often our

course lay throu£^ tangled woods, or morasses choked

with underbrush. At night we slept beneath leaves, sel-

dom venturing upon a fire. The girl bore it all without

complaint, seldom speaking except to ask some question,

and ever holding me aloof in some strange, silent man-

ner I could not comprehend. If I addressed her the

answers were as if she responded to an order; nor could

I read aught in her eyes but passive obedience. It was

not often I cau^t their expression at all, for she stood

before me with lowered lids and lips that faltered. At

night I lay awake, listening to the wild life of the great

woods, and thought of why she had so changed. The

vivacious, saucy French girl had vanished; here with

me was the silent, obedient Indian. Ay, perhaps that

was it ! I had taken her by force, by strength, and arbi-

trary command. She had witnessed my fight on the

banks of the Maumee, she had seen me strike down the
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big warrior, and fling Girty— as if he had been a child

— far out into the river. Then I had come direct to

her, ordering her into the boat. I was no longer the

lover, the asker of a favor. I was the conqueror, com-

manding obedience. I had borne her away with me as a

chief might the maid of his fancy. I had taken the spoils

of battle. The very act had reawakened all that was

Indian within her— the old environment, the old life, the

old subjugation of childhood days in the villages of the

Wyandots, revived instantly. She was an Indian, I a

white man who had conquered— who demanded her life.

She had come because she must, because the fates had

so ordained. I was to her a master, a tyrant ; my word

was law, her part obedience. It was not love, but fear,

which gave me such control The thought shocked me,

yet I knew it must be true. Nor could I speak the sus-

picion; I know not why, or how, yet she held me from

her as if there were an invisible barrier between. I tried

to speak, to explain, yet failed, fearful of what she mi^^t

answer, dreading the result If love had fled— and I

was not even sure there ever had been love— I shrank

from hearing it from her lips. So we went on in silence

and heartache, along the dim forest aisles— she the

slave, I the master. Oh, those were dreary days, long,

lonely nights, as I watched her, anticipating my slight-

est wish, her eyes averted, her lips trembling as she
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answered me. 'et I dare not speak, dare not hope

even— to her my protestations nii|^t be mockery, an

insult worse by far than mere command. She could

not understand honor between a white man and an

Indian maid.

It was a miracle that we passed those leagues in

safety, encountering none of those numerous bands of

savages which, I learned later, were flocking southward

in ever-increasing force. They must have been all about

us, yet in some way we passed between. No doubt this

was because we kept from off the trails, traveling

straight through the woods by sun, halting, or turning

aside at the slightest sign. We saw and heard Indians,

but kept concealed ourselves. Once we heard their yell-

ing in our rear, and once several shots rang out at some

distance. Hiding on the banks of a silvery stream we

watched a band of Miamis cross a mile below, and one

night some noise aroused me, and I stared . ut through

a coverlet of dried leaves at a spectral body of savages

filing past in the gloom, as silent as phantoms. There

must have been fifty of them, but they disappeared in

the dim woods ignorant of our presence. I saw Ren^

sit up after they had gone, and then steal cautiously

over and look at me. I lay quiet with closed eyes, the

horrid suspicion in my mind that she contemplated

flight; that she meant to join them. Very well, let her
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go, if that was all she cared ; and my teeth clinched, at I

watched her under lowered lashei; I would not lift a

hand to prevent. But the girl went back to her bed of

learet and laid down.

It was a raw November morning that we came unex-

pectedly upon St. Clair's outposts. The ground was

covered with snow, and the little pools were skimmed over

with thin ice. It had been too cold to rest, and we had

walked much of the ni^t, afraid to build a fire. Chilled

to the marrow by the icy wind that swept through the

trees and buffeted us, I had wrapped the girl in our

only blanket, fastening it about her head and face, hurt

as I did so by the dumb, patient, bewildered look in her

eyes. She tried to protest, yet at my first stem word

ceased and wrapped herself closely in the folds. We

had crossed a slight depression, skirting an opening in

the woods, advancing with some caution because of tram-

pled places observed in the snow. I was in front break-

ing the trail that she might have easier marching, when

suddenly a man stepped out of a thicket, and with gun

at my breast rouj^ly commanded a halt. I paused

mstantly, uncertain as to which side the challenger was

on, yet a glance at his face and dress reassured me.

'* Who are yer? an' what do yer want? ** he asked

suspiciously.

**I am an officer of the Fort Harmar garrison,** I
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•iiAWtred, <* with news from tbe North. To what oon-

mand do 70U bekmgP "

** The Kcnttickj aaflitM," he MknowltdtMl •nUmly.

«* Colonel Oldham.**

** Where ia yoar colonel?
**

** Back yonder on that rise o' ground; you kin go on,

but I *U keep an eye on yer."

We left him, following the direction pointed out,

hearing him call to tome one in our rear, yet paying no

heed. The Tery ease with which he had passed us on

was eridence enougji of lax discipline, and small con-

cepti<m of the danger of the command. There was a

plain track through the snow, which led to a camp fire

Uaaing cheerily in a grove of trees, with maybe a dozen

men clustered about it. No one appeared to notice us

as we drew near.

** Which is Colonel Oldham ? ** I asked, glancing about

the group. One stood up, a smooth-faced, ruddy-

cheeked man of fifty, with iron-gray hair, and eyes that

looked as if they lau^ied easily. I liked him at first

glance.

** That is my name,** he said shortly. ** What is it ?

St. Denis, man !
** as his glance swept over me, ** you

look as if you had htea far from the settlements and

had a hard trip.**

**I have, sir; I come from the Maomee. I am an
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oAetr of rcgulan with newt of imporUncc Tor St

Cl»ir.»»

Every eye was on me now and Oldham todc a step

nearer.

**The Maumee!** he eJceUuned. ''Ay, that is a

journey. News for St. Clair, you say— what news?

There was a rumor down below that the Indians of the

northwest were mustering. Know you anythmg of

that?"

'*They hare already mustered, sir. I was at their

rendesTous. Even now they are at my heels— the

whole of them, Shawnees, Miamis, Delawares, Wyandots

and, for all I know, as many more. There are white

renegades with them, and English officers I suspect— I

saw Hamilton myself on the Maumee, and he evidently

was managing affairs.**

There was a muttering of voices, and Oldham let out

an oath.

*' Well, sir, I believe it, but I *11 be hanged if you can

make St. Clair. The arrogant old fool may listen to

you, but I doubt even that. He thinks this is a pleasure

party we are on. What do you think he did a week

ago?"

I looked at him uncomprehendmg, stunned by such

mutinous words openly spoken.

" Sent back a whole regiment of regulars on a wild
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gooM chase after deterten, and we within fiftj mikt of

the Miami towns.**

** What force have you here? **

"Less than fourteen hundred— all militia but one

regiment. From the Maumee, Ensign? and did you

come throu^ alone with that squaw? **

I glanced back at her, standing silently behind roe,

the blanket drawn over her head and face.

** Take it oif, Ren£,'* I said quietly.

** Yes, Monsieur.**

Her hands obediently threw the wrapping aside, per-

mitting it to drape over her shoulders. She- lifted her

head, and stood facing them, with eyes centering upon

Oldham. He gasped, and jerked the hat from off his

head.

** I beg your pardon."" he stammered. ** A white

woman?**

** A French girl, sir, whom I found with the Wyan-

dots. Can you send us back to St. Clair? **

He stared at her • long, hat still in hand, that I

thought he did not hear. An dker touched him on the

shoulder and spoke a word.

*• Ah, yes, e«rt«mly— St dair. At once, sir, but I

do n*t envy yon your reception. "Bif Jort, I loot my wits

seeing such a wooun as that here in this hole. Some-

one send Masters here.**
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H« came quickly, a youngish lad, with white hair

and cyebrowi, but intelligent face, who never took his

ejM off Ren^. Oldham ipoke brusquely.

** Take this officer and the— the lady to General St.

Clair at once. Tell Butler I say it is important, that

he be given immediate interview. Here, wait ! get the

lady a horse somewhere. Captain, can he take yours? **

** With pleasure, sir ; I will fetch the animal.**

They watched us depart until we had crossed the

ridge. Masters and I trudging throu^ the snow at the

horse*s head. 'Reai had drawn up her blanket, but I

could see her eyes watching me, when I glanced around

at her. It was not long, however, until we came out of

the forest, into a bit of lowland near the river, where a

dozen tents, grimy and dirty looking, stood on the bank.

There were soldiers everywhere, gathered about camp

fires, with a few guards patroling beats along the forest

edge. Masters led the way throuj^ the motley crowd

up to the central tent. There was delay there, Ren6

sitting motionless in the saddle, and I waiting impa-

tiently beside her. At last Masters came back.

** He will see you, sir."

" Very well; are there any women in camp? **

** A few, sir ; * non-com * wives mostly, washerwomen

and cooks; they are in those two tents there— the

officers* kitchens.'*

[«0»]
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**Tmht the lady over there, «nd leaTc her in good

hands. ILeaiS

She looked down at me.

« Yes, Mon«iear.»»

** This soldkr will t&ke you to* some women who will

take care of you until I come. You will wait for me."

« Yes, Monsieur.**

I waited until they started, and then advanced to the

tent. A tall, slender man, m a colonel's uniform,

pointed the way within, and I stepped throu^ the

narrow opening. The interior was plain— a bearskin

stretched on the ground; two officers on camp-stools

against the canvas ; a sentry beside the open flap stand-

mg motionless ; a rude table of one unplaned board, and

behind it, seated, St Clair. He was a spare man, with

broad shoulders and prominent nose, wearing a long

queue of thick, gray hair, which was plainly visible

below his three-cornered hat He was attired in blanket

coat, with hood dangling down his back. I had met him

once, but it was dear he retained no recollection of me,

as he surveyed me coldly across the table.

** Wen, sir,** he snapped, ** Colonel Oldham says you

bring news. Who are you? '*

** Ensign Hayward, of Fort Harmar,** I answered,

bringing my hand up in salute. ** I was sent with a

message to the Wyandots.**
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i't!

The ttem Imei of his face broke into a grim smile.

"All, yes, I recall that, (hie of Harmar*s fool

notionfl. Told him as much when I got back. Well,

jour peace offering didn't do much good, did it? I

hear there u hell brewing in those north woods.**

**It is already brewed, sir. The tribes have got

together to crush you. They rendezvoused on the

Maumee.**

** Huh ! that is a ways away. No great danger from

that source till we *re ready. What tribes were there,

do you know?**

** I saw them, sir ; Wyandots, Pottawattomies, Shaw-

nees, Delawares and Miamis. There were also some

Ojibwas, and a sprinkling of others, mostly young

warriors.**

**Who heads the conspiracy?**

*' Little Turtle, of the Miamis, but there are English-

men with them also ; Hamilton himself was there.**

** The cursed hound; so you were there, with them,

hey? a prisoner? **

**Yes, General; a scout named Stephen Brady and

I. We got away by means of a canoe on the river.**

** Where is Brady? I know the old coon.'*

** He died, sir, and I came on alone.'*

No one spoke, and I went on.

** It waa a hard journey, and there were many delays

[406]
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on the way. I cwne as quickly as I could, sir, but I

do n*t think the savages are far behind.**

**0h, don*t you, indeed,** sarcastically. "It was

not advice I was asking, and as to what b in front

of us my own scouts keep me posted. You 're young,

and easily frightened. I happen to know there is n»t a

hostae Indian within fifty miles of us— not a bloody

one. I do n*t care what they do up on the Maumee.

We *11 go on to the Miami towns tomorrow, rase them,

and be back to the Ohio before that bunch gete started.

I doubt if there is a shot fired. It *s all a big bluff, sir

;

we*ve got them frisMened half to death. I wrote

Washington so a month ago.'*

I stood before him, stunned and bewildered by his

obstinacy.

•* Am I to understand. General St. Clair, that you

question the accuracy of my report? "

"No, sir!" his cheeks flushed. "Only, my young

friend, there is nothing to it. This expedition is not

interested in what Hamilton is doing on ihe Maumee.

He does nt dare atUck us with his mongrel savages.

If he did we 'd give him a belly full, and a fine story to

send back to England. Come, gentlemen, let 's get to

more serious affairs. You may go, sir."

I passed out, dazed, unseeing. So this was the man

in whose hands rested the fate of the northwest. This
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wms the end of my toil and suffering; this the reward

for Brady's death. He had sneered at me, turned me

away with a laugh. For a moment I stood shaking

from head to foot; then hot anger seized me, and

brou^t me back to life. By heaven! he would learn

yet which of us was the fooL

ii I
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CHAPTER XXXIX
>n

THE BATTLE ON THE WABASH

¥_TE had not eren auigned me to service; simply

^ ^ turned me adrift to go where I pleased. The

implied insult cut me to the quick, yet, now that I had

taken the measure of the man, I cared little eno jgh for

his good opinion. Very well, I would choose my own

service then— I would go back to Oldham and his

Kentucky militia. He was of fi|^ting blood, if his face

spoke truth, and his command was staticmed where they

would fed the first shock of attack whenever it came.

With mind mack up, I strode down the line, past where

the artillery was parked, to the tent Masters had pointed

out as the oflkers* kitchen. It was looped up at the

-''•^'Vf and a glance within revealed Mademoiselle perched

on a low bench, her eyes following the movements of a

woman of ample proportions who was bustling about a

camp stove. The girl had her chin in her hand, her

face hidden, the blanket still wrapped about her shoul-

ders, but the woman looked up from her work and saw

me. To my surprise I recognized her.

** Is it you. Mistress McCarthy! ** I exclaimed, glad

enou^ that it was. " How happens it you are here? **
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** Be ther wuwt o» luck, Miater Hayward. It »» no

Injun foigfater Oi am, but shure Major Butler would n't

consint ter lave me behind when he had to go. He Bed

I was as fit ter die as iver he wus, an* he did n't propose

ter be starved fer the sake ov me."

"Butler?"

" Ther same, sorr ; Major Thomas Butler it wos. It

is ther lost year Oi *ve bin cookin* fer him, iver smce his

woife hed ther baby, sorr, an* he is a wee bit particular

whut he eats.**

** Oh, I see ; you are here as cook. iVhere *s Dan? "

** Back wid th* rigiment, sorr; ol* St. Clair sent *em

ter ther rear maybe a wake ago. It *8 him, sorr, that

is n*t afeerd o* Injuns.**

" So I have discovered.** I glanced at Rcnl, but she

was not looking at me. " WeU, I *m glad you are here,

Mistress McCarthy. I can trust you to look after this

girl.**

" Yer shure kin, sorr. It *s ther best o* friends we

are already. Belike she wus French? *»

"Yes, but she speaks English well. Rcni.'* She

turned her face toward me, and rose to her feet.

" Yes, Monsieur.**

" Mistress McCarthy here is an old acquaintance of

mine ; her husband was a sergeant in my company. She

will look after you until I come back.**
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\All

** Ycf, Moniieur."

** You will stay here until I come? '*

** Yes, Momieur."

It WM DMddening, yet I knew not what to do or lay.

I stood a moment gazing into her face, but the long

lashes would not lift, and I turned away, with teeth

clinched to keep back the hot words, and left the tent,

never glancing back as I crunched my way through the

snow.

Oldham received me gladly, and about the fire that

night I told of my reception by St. Clair.

"Well, I warned yer, Hayward,'* the Colonel com-

mented, diuckling. ** I know the bullet-headed old fool.

I reckon he 'II know more about Injuns in a day or two.

Told yer he had his scouts out, did he? Why, man,

there is n't one of 'em been ten miles from the column

since we began this march; isn't that so, Cap'.aln?

The old cock does n't know tonight what 's goin' un two

hundred yards ahead of his outposts." He got up, and

stretched out his arms. *' And so, gentlemen, we march

for the Miami towns in the morning. Old Cock-a-

doodle-doo says so. I '11 wager a year's pay we never

get there. What! no takers? Well, I'm going to

bed"

Why should I attempt to describe that drear battle

on the east fork of the Wabash? Many another has
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I

done it already, yet few tell the story aa I remember it.

Still I law but little— flashei here and there, dim pic-

tum drawn in flame and obscured by smoke. Today,

as I look back, half wondering if it could be really I

who witnessed, there is little but confusion to recall—
wild yells, the crack of rifles, the roar of the big guns,

terrible figures, painted black and red, dancing before

us, the gleam of tomahawks, the dead forms at our feet,

the shrieks of the wounded, the faces f^uutly with terror.

These are the sights and sounds that remain in memory,

haunting me even yet.

We were up at dawn, but for no purpose, so far as I

could see, unless it was to idle through a leisurely break-

fast. I had finished mine, and was smoking, cuddled

close to the fire, when the storm broke. Our outposts

could not have been a hundred yards in advance, or else

they ran without firing a shot, for the red devils burst

on us without sli|^test warning. I heard a hoarse shout

of alarm, then whoops and yells, sudi as would strike

terror to the bravest. I was on my feet, gripping my

gun in an instant. I saw Oldham leap forward, roaring

out an order— then they came, pouring out of the

woods into the open, a mass of shrieking demons, half

obscured in smoke, their rifles spitting fire. The man

beside me went down in a heap; Oldham flung up his

arms and toppled over; I saw men stare, then turn and
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ma, peering back orer their slioulden with eye* full of

horror. I threw up my rifle and fired; tprang back,

radng for a tree, loading aa I ran. Men were erery-

where, a frij^tcned, lereaming mob. I aaw ofllcert ftrike

them with their swordi, cunmg them as eowarda. But

nothmg could stop the panic; they fought to get away,

they ttmck with clinched fists, they battered a path for

themselTes with clubbed muskets; they became fimds

from terror, erery semblance of men lost. God ! may I

never see such a sight again! My hand trembles as I

write of it.

Into that terror-stricken, fieeing mob the naked war*

rioTs came, hacking with tomahawks, slashing with

knives, battering with clubbed guns. The snow was red

with blood, covered with dead bodies. It was massacre.

I know not how I got out of it, but I fought back from

tree to tree, firing as I halted, loading as I ran. There

were others with me^ cool-headed fellows, and we held

the painted demons back until a hundred of us, or more,

gained the opening by the river, where the regulars and

artillery were. But the savage hordes, infuriated by

rictory, drunk with slaughter, were at our very heeb.

They lined the edge of the woods and poured in deadly

volleys. There was no sound now, no yelling— only

the incessant rattle of firearms, as they crept from log

to log, and tree to tree, slowly drawing closer. They

[«8]
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iUtd off to cithtr skk, and htmaMd tu in, th* riTtr alont

protecting our rMr. Thrau^ tht clouds of nndM we

c«u|^t i^peet of their flitting flgures, distorted, hor-

rible, of face* striped black and red, of waving feathers,

and brandished arms. Nerer before, or since, hare I

seen Indians fi^t as they did that day— rushing to

the charge, leapmg strai|^t at us throu|^ the smoke,

and firing with deadly aim into our Tery faces. They

shot us down as hunters slau|^ter a herd of buffalo.

There was no rest, no cessation, no time in which to

breathe. Hidden beneath the smoke cloud, they leaped

upon us with the tomahawk. Only now and then did we

get glimpse of them, we scarcely knew what we were

firing at; we stood and shot, closing up the ranks as men

fell, growing constantly less, pressed steadily back.

Suddenly, in an instant, without warning, dark faces

leaped mto view through the base, war-axes gleamed and

struck, and men toppled over into the snow.

Twice they took the guns, swarming forward with a

fierce rush that flung us back, and crushed the gunners

under foot. But they were in the open now, and we

could see; with bayonets and clubbed rifles we diarged

home, driving them back to the woods. There they held

us, while from every hollow and grass patch, every tree

and fallen log, their rifles spat flre. The bands of my

gun flew off, and I picked up another; I was out of pow-
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dtr and ball and took than from ft dMul bodj. Thtdead

laj trtrjwhcrc, alone, in hcapi; crits of the wounded

roM abore the din. We charged orer the bodice,

crunching them under foot, leeking to reach our uria-

iUe foee. They would not stand, would not meet ua.

Helpless, bleeding, djing, confused bj many orders, we

fell back, yet still retained line, and fronted that blat-

ing wood. Frightened, panic-stricken men were e^ery-

where, running and shrieking in terror, seeking vainly

for some means of escape from the savage cordon.

Indians crept forward under the smoke to h^^y and

mutilate the dead and dying. Horses from tk« artil-

lery and staff, breaking loose, charged wildly about,

trampling living and dead alike under their feet Wom-
en, camp-followers, were wedged in the mob, their shrill

screams piercing the mad uproar. Only the regulars

stood intact, a thin blue line, with here and there among
them a fe% militiamen who kept their heads. About the

guns, not a dozen powder-grimed artillerymen remained.

Not an officer of the battery was left; not one of the

regulars unwounded.

I heard St. Clair storming up and down behind us,

swearing and shouting orders in his hi^, cracked voice,

yet took no time to glance toward hun. The smoke

settled down upon us in a cloud; we fought blindly, in

the dark, hardly certain but we stood alone. I was
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huAAi Butkr iHmb ht w»i itrnek, ud hAf»d dnf liim

Midt out of tht rout Then I mw 8t Clair, tad, m I

•topped a Mcond, lUrbf bio hi« face to be mrc of Ua

idcntitj, an dicer nuhed up throu|^ the imaiu dood,

knocking ne aaide, ererything forgotten but hk urgmt

metsage.

" General St. Clair,** he cried, ** we must get out of

here, sir. My men cannot itand flve minutes longer.

If that line breaks it will cost erery life. For God's

sake, let us go."

** Yes— yes. Colonel Darke, but how is it to be accom-

plished, sir? See those fool cowards.**

Darke swept his hand out to the south in sudden

gesture.

** There is only one way, sir— there by the road. I

can hold the regulars steady; they'll coyer the rear,

and give the others a chance. One fierce charge for-

ward with the bayonet will drive those devils back, and

open the way. May I try it, sir P
»•

*< Ay, try it Hold! 1 11 lead them myself. Here

Simmons, Cauley, lash those skulkers mto the road

there, while we clear a path."

I sprang forward with the others in response to swift

orders. We made the woods and plunged into their

shadows. There was a fierce, mad struggle face to face,

bayonets and clubbed muskets, knives and tomahawks.
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8t Clftir, on m artilkrj liorM, l«d th* way. Wt swept

Um front of tli* brood rood ekar, the impctuositj of our

raddcM duurgt fordng the startled MYages into full

retreat Then we dropped to our knees, loading and

firing to hold the advantage. Bdiind us, into the open

road, surged the mob of panio-stricken men, fi|^ting and

crowding, beginnmg their long race back to the Ohio.

It was a siekaiing si^t, the white, i^astly faces, the

wounded limping along, the brutnl acts of fear, and

over an the ceaseless cries and profanity. I caught

lapses of women among tlw seething mass, hustled

and thrown under foot in the mad terror. 'Hie si^t of

them brouj^t back to me the remembrance of Ren£.

Was she also crushed in that mob, fleeing for life? or

was she still in the cook tent, trembling as she stared out

helplessly on the stricken field? I turned and ran,

heedless of all else, plunging throu^ the stream of

fugitives, plowing a passage with my bulk. I had done

my duty— now I must save her I

f
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THE BETREAT

Y HAD no faith I should find her there, but I fou|^t

* my way throu|^ to the tent. It had been knocked

half over, the camp stove overturned, the long bench

smashed Into kindling wood. With sinking heart I

flung back the saggmg canvas, and cast one glance

within. As heaven witnesses, she stood there, the blan-

ket still wrapped about her, her hands grasping a rifle,

her face turned toward me. Unconsciously her lips

gave utterance to a cry of relief, and her expression

changed. I sprang forward, eager, glad.

" "Reni, you are here ! " I cried out. ** Why did you

not go with the others ? Why did you stay ?
**

** It was the word of Monsieur,** she answered simply.

** Monsieur said stay till he come.**

** Yes, yes, I know ; but I never thought of this ; never

dreamed of such a defeat. But there is no time to waste

in talk. There is nothing to do but run for it now.

Come, lass!**

Before she realised what I was going to ^ I had

flung away my rifle and seized her m my arms. She

was a light, slender thing, and I held her tight in the
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folds of ilw bUnket, icwrcdy f«eBiig her wd^ She

made no effort to re«»t, yet her eyei— bewildered, half-

frightened— looked into my face. I gate them no

heed, my whole purpoee concentrated on the one effort

to aave her, to fight a pasMige through that mob of

fri^itened men. The spirit of panic had gripped me

al«»— not for myself, but for her! Here was my duty

now; not back yonder where those regulars yet stood

grimly in line, and died with their shoulden touching;

not where I had fou^t all day in the powder<loud fac-

ing those forest demons— but in the mob of fugitiTes,

battling and cursing for their lives.

I ran out, daspmg her to me, and sprang mto it,

battlmg my way through to the edge of the human

stream, where there was more room. I cared not who I

hit, or who I trampled under foot I retained but one

object, one purpose— to bear Mademoiselle safely out

of danger. Once I tripped and fell, but arose instantly,

shaking off those who stumbled over me. I put her

down now, gripping her with my left hand and learing

my ri^t free. I fought like a wild man, cool-headed

enou^ yet realixing I could only vm by reckless feroc-

ity. I was dealing with craxed men, and there was no

rirtuemmercy. Foot by foot, yard by yard, we pressed

pitft; I cleared the way with heavy hand, with butting

shoulder. They gripped me, and I shook them off;
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tfaey grasped at her, end I struck; they surged in,

bbding our passage, and I hurled th«n aside. At

last we were out of the crush, ahead where the way was

more open, the fugitives fewer. Again I seized her in

my arms, and ran. Here and there rifle smoke belched

from out the bushes. I saw men fall in their stride, and

lie motionless in the road. I leaped across dead bodies,

hearing the cries of terror behind and the ceaseless din

of firing. They were at it yet, those regulars; these

who shot at us as we raced by were scattered riflemen

hid in the thicket. It was a broad road, the snow

trampled flat by feet fleeing from death. Some instinct

kept me to the rif^t, next to the river, for the shots came

from the other side. Others ran between us and those

dark woods, and many a one stopped a speedmg bullet

I heard tiidr cries, their oaths, cau|^t glimpses over my
shoulder of racing figures, of frightened faces and

streaming hair. The road was littered with guns

thrown away, with discarded blankets and powder horns.

I dared not look back, straining erery musde, staggering

forward over the ruts. The roar of guns behind grew

faint in the distance; the spit of rifles from the thickets

ceased. Exhausted, breathless, reeling from fatigue, I

put her down, and, with arm about her, stood an instant

looking bade.

They were coming, a dark mass bearing down upon
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Ui, but ahead of them, wild with terror, his hameu flap-

pmg at his heels, his head flung from side to side,

charged an artillery horse full tilt. In his mad terror

he saw and knew nothing; he came straight at us, run-

ning as if crazed. I flung the girl into the side of the

road and leaped recklessly for his head. My hand

gripped the mane, then the leather rein; I was flung

from my feet, jerked into the air, but hung; my moc-

casins touched ground again. I was dragged forward,

rendered half unconscious by a blow, but weight told. I

got fingers on his nostrils, and he stood still, panting

and trembling. Clinging to him, warned by shouts to

hurry, I stripped the harness and hoisted her onto the

bare back. Even as this was accomplished the head of

that shrieking mob was on us ; one brute grabbed her by

the arm seeking to puH her down, and I struck him with

all the force I had. Then I ran forward, clasping the

horse by the bit, crunching our way, heedless of who

opposed or blocked our passage. And they made way

for us; even m their blind terror, they swept aside to

escape being trampled under the animal's hoofs, and

left before us a clear path.

As I ran I thought, striving to clear my mind, to

drive away the fog of panic, and overcome the fears

which thus far had compelled action. What should we

do now? What was best to do? I could still hear
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"wUnt flrbf, bat no longer in volleyg, and far off

IndKaa wImn^s borne on the wind. How bad the fight

ead«l? were the regulars itill holding the rear? still

protecting the escape of the rabble? or had the savages

rallied, and OTerwhelmed them? I had no means of

knowing; all about us were fugitivek, running Uindlj,

many of than crying like children. I looked up at

Rcn<. She was clinging to the horse's mane with one

hand to keep her seat on the broad back, the other clasp-

ing the blanket, which etrcamcd out behind. Her black

hair, jarred loose from its fastening, hid her face, and

hung below her waist. This would be the road they

would an take, this broad path to the Ohio; it would

be crowded with unarmed, desperate, terrorised fugi-

tires. There would be no discipline, no semblance of

order, no organized defense against attack. And the

Indians would follow; they wouM elude that weak rear-

guard, race through those woods, and fall on these help-

less fugitires. Doubtless even already they were in

pursuit. There would be greater safety traveling alone,

the other way, followmg the course of the river straight

through the forest

I looked eagerly for some place in which to turn aside,

saw the faint trace of an Indian trail, seemingly leading

down the buk of the stream, and, with instant decision,

turned into it I walked the horse now, and Ren* sat
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up straight, and fattened htr diMrraiigad hair. The

narrow trail led through dense thickets and about a

sli^t hill; in fire minutes we were out of sight of the

road, alone in the wilderness. To the right through

trees was the glimmer of the river. The horse panted

heavily, and the way was rough. There was blood I

noticed now, on his flank, and he limped slightly as he

walked. I staggered and reeled from weariness, feeling

reaction from excitement, yet kept grimly on until we

must have covered two miles, wandering m and out

among the low hills. No sounds reached us, and as we

came into a narrow ravine, promising conceahnent, I

released my grasp on the bit, and staggered back against

the bank. Mademoiselle slipped from her seat and

hastened to me.

*• You are worn out, Monsieur? woimded? "

" Worn out, yes, but nothing has touched me save a

blow or two. I— I think we can rest now.»»

Then it occurred to me, a thouf^t that had swept into

my mind once before— we had no provisions, no chance

to get away and we dare not shoot, nor build a fire.

" What is it, Monsieur?
**

** Why, we have nothing to eat, Ren^** I admitted

reluctantly. " It is a long journey to the Ohio, and

how are we going to keep from sUnring? Faith !
but I

am near that now.*'



The Retreat

She stood before me, slender, erect, the blanket draped

about her, her eyes lowered.

** It was mine to remember, Monsieur," she said sim-

ply, as if it was all the most ordinary thing in the world.

** I knew not what would happen, and there was food

there. When the women ran away, and I would not

go, because you told me not, I knew it would be best that

I take some. You do not blame, Monsieur? '*

"Blame! you are a jewel; but I see nothing of it!

Where— **

** Tis here. Monsieur; I am glad if I please you.**

She flung aside the blanket, dropping it to the ground,

revealing a black ammunition bag strapped across her

shoulder. I remembered now feeling it when I held her

in my arms, vaguely wondering what it was. She

unclasped and opened it.

** Monsieur must eat," she said gravely, ** and sleep.

Then he will be strong again.**

I tried to do as she said, munching a few mouthfuls.

Her actions, her words, her manner toward me, both

bewildered and angered. She had assumed the part of

a servant— chosen it, as if she would thus teach me my
own place. In every possible way she showed me she

was not there from choice, but necessity. I lay back,

toying with the food, my appetite gone. The wounded

horse had been down to the river and drank ; now he was

[425]
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pawing the mow m «a effort to dkoorer tmA. (hnat m
the east, but some distance off, a rifle eraeked oninoasly

in the siknoe. My head fell bade agaiast the bank, and

I was sound asleep.

It was two dajs later when we toiled up a hmg hill,

and came out upon the summit. I no longer needed to

lead the horse, and was plodding alcog wearfly bdiind.

Much of the snow had melted, Wving the soil soft, and

the trees appeared bare, phantom-like, against the sky.

Reai rode silently, wrapped in her blanket, for the air

was chill and damp, her head bent, her eyes straight

ahead. I have no remembrance that we had sp(di:en for

an hour. Beyond the hill summit there was an escarp-

ment of rock, giving an open view ahead. As I gated

off, over the trees below, my heart gave a great bound—
there, scarce a mile away, flowing between leagues of for-

est, was the broad Ohio, its waters silvery in the sun. I

turned to her and pointed.

** At hut, RenV' I cried, forgetting. ** We are safe

now ; see ! There is the river.'*

She lifted her eyes and looked.

** Yes, Monsieur.*'

** Why do you ever speak to me in that tone? You

answer me always as if you were my servant."

** Your servant ! " she was looking at me now. *' Am
I not. Monsieur? "

[4«6]



The Betrgat

** Of ooune 7<m an Mt Yonarefrtc; whatever put

that IB jour head? I haven't known what to think,

what to do unce we have been together. Back <» the

Maumee I— I thouf^t jou loved me.**

" I do love you, Monueur.**

** You— you love roe,** I etanunered. " And yet bear

yourself ae you do? **

''Yes, Monsieur; how else could I do? You are

white; I am an Indian."

"Is that all! You think that makes it different?

Ren^, I love you; out yonder is my home; I would take

you there; I would say to those who know me— here

is my wife.**

** Your— your wife !
** There was doubt, question-

ing in her eyes.

** Yes, of course ; how could you think otherwise.**

"Oh, Monsieur, how could I know? how could I

believe? I was an Indian girl, a Wyandot. It is not

so the white men come to our villages. I have seen

them— the red-coats, the traders of France. They

take with the strong hand, and then laugh, and go

away. Monsieur, you did not tell me. You swung Girty

about your head in rage and flung him from you into

the river; you killed the big Shawnee chief with a blow.

You— you were terrible, Monsieur; even I was afraid.

Then you rame and grasped me, and said get into the

[4«7]
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euMt. Itfhdto««tf»,b«tj«nikidj«i,Iwiil. You

did not ask BM, MoBiiMir— joo fpolw tttm, aafrj. I

WM frightoMd, IdaniiotMyaOiMldklMTooMid

— I WM your priMBcr; you had takoi nt m the war-

rion of the Wyandot* take the naidaiu of the Ojibwas.**

"Then if that wae eo, why did you not leave me—
that night the Indians paeeed u* in eav^P "

Herdiedw iUmed.

** I— I could not, Moniieur— I loved you."

** And now F— now you will go with me down there—
a priioner no longer, but my own? **

** Always and forerer?
"

** Always and forerer,** I answered gravely.

There was smnething new, wmaderfnl m the depths of

the dark eyes that looked mto mine. I saw her hands

dasp the white cross at h^r throat, then they were held

out to me.

*"! am so glad, Monsieur,'* she said softly, so

gladl<
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